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HOW A BRIDE WAS WON

CHAPTER I.

THE CAMP IN TIIE THICKET.

The sun shed its rays over the Cor-

dilleras, and illnminatod, high up in the

mountains, a wild and picturesque scene.

In the middle of a large canebrake,

extending over the whole slope, and stud-

ded with oaks and maple-trees, was en-

camped a number of dusky warriors

around five or six fires, which had been

kindled at different places, bnt had now

nearly burned out, and were no longer

fed with the dry wood everywhere lying

about. The men were evidently pre-

paring to depart at an early lionr, and

hardly intended to pass another night in

this part of the mountains.

So dense was the thicket that it had

not even been deemed necessary to se-

cure the horses, which, without saddles

and bridles, wore feeding on the juicy

cane-leaves. The narrow pathway, en-

tering the canebrake, was closed by lassos

drawn across it, and none of the animals

would have been able to break through

tho bristling hedge of cane and under-

wood. On tho western sido of tho clear-

ing, where it gently sloped toward the !

plain, was an opening among tho trees,

made by the fall of one of tho giants of

the forest. Here was offered to tho eye

a wide prospect, extending to the dim,

misty horizon of the Pacific
;
and it was

directly opposite that the chief and ca-

zique of the wild warriors lay stretched

out on some guanaco-liidos, olose to a

blazing fire.

Slender, wiry, and still youthful, was

the form of this cazique, who was lean-

ing on his left elbow, and gloomily

brooding over something that had long

engrossed his attention. Despite the

rawness of the morning, his head (from

which long, straight, and blaok hair

hung down his shoulders), and the upper

part of his body, were bare. He wore

nothing but a pair of short, close-fitting

blue pantaloons, and his feet were en-

cased in lotas made of raw horse-hide.

By his sido lay his party-colored poncho,

large and heavy silver spurs, and bridle,

and lasso, both skilfully made of thin strips

of rawhide. The bolas, tho filtal missile

of tho Pampas Indians, he wore, like all

of them, wound round his body
; a long

knife was in his belt, and a kila lance,

nearly fourteen foot long, containing a

formidable iron point, loaned against a
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6 HOW A BRIDE WAS WON.

tree, close behind him
;
every thing was

ready for immediate use, and within his

grasp.

And why were these dusky men en-

camped here in the neighborhood of the

white settlements, and yet so carefully

hidden in the almost impenetrable

thicket? Where they really bent on

mischief? Much blood had already been

shed on both sides; and Indians, as well

as Chilenos, had tried each other’s

strength. But as yet nothing indicated

that the warriors were intent on attack-

ing the peaceful settlements, for the sun

rose higher, and the Indians still delayed

their departure.

Thus hour after hour went by, and

the cazique did not change his place,

althongh, evidently, a prey to extreme

impatience. lie had already grasped the

hilt of his long knife, adorned with silver

and ivory, unsheathed it, and passed his

time by piercing the yellow leaves on the

ground. But he was silent, and his com-

panions chatted with each other only in

a whisper. At length a shrill cry re-

sounded in the thicket—a cry such as

the gray hawk utters when hovering

over a forest—and the cazique started up

from his reclining position. The cry was

repeated a second and a third time
;

it

was one of the scouts, who had been sent

out, and was now returning to the camp.

Presently there was a noise of rustling

branches, and a young warrior, mounted

on a neighing horse, stopped in front of

the lassos drawn across the inner path-

way, and which wero now quickly re-

moved in order to admit him.

The next moment the scout galloped

into the camp, but not directly toward

the cazique, who wras waiting for him

with ill-concealed impatience; for ho

had to attend to the animal which had

carried him. ne jumped from the sad-

dle, which he unfastened, tore up a hand-

fill of grass, carefully rubbed the wet

back of his horse, and, drawing the bridle

over its pricked ears, allowed it to trot

over to the other horses. It was not

until then that he went to the cazique,

who had risen, but uttered no syllable to

accelerate the movements of the scout.

Man and beast were of equal importance,

and the latter often required better care

and attention than the former, especially

now that they were on hostilo ground.

The young man approached his chief.

He was tall and slender, and his skin was

hardly more bronzed than that of a white

man exposed to the rays of a southern

sun. The upper part of his body was

unclothed, like that of the cazique
;

his

legs were covered with tight dark-blue

pantaloons
;
about his thighs was wound

a narrow handkerohief, checkered with

blue and red Btripes, and in his belt was

a long knife. His body was encircled

with the bolas, which contained two

heavy balls coverod with leather; but

otherwise he was unarmed. Large iron

spurs were buckled on his bare feet,

and somewhat impeded his gait. All

these tribes live principally in the saddle,

and are at homo only on horseback. On

foot they are nearly always awkward and

helpless.

“ What news do yon bring, Al-

lumapn ? ” said the cazique, when the

youth stood before him, eying him

gloomily. “Do yon return without

having effected your object, and was

your foot unable to cross their trail ?
”

“ Their trail is broad enough,” re-
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THE CAMP IN TOE THICKET. 1

plied the young Indian, while a lialf-

defiant, half-disdainful smile was playing

round his lips ;
“ a blind man might

almost follow them; large numbers of

them are in the country, and their rifles

are everywhere flashing in the sun.”

“ And our animals ? ” said the chief,

impatiently.

“A cloud of dust indicates the route

by which they aro driven northward

;

and the Araucanians fled toward the

east, and relinquished their property.

Their cabins are on fire, their fields are

devastated, and suoh of their cattle and

horses ns have not reached the woods

have fallen into the hands of the con-

querors.”

“And the soldiers?” asked the ca-

zique, frowningly,—“ How many aro

there ?
”

“ Who is able to count them ? ” was

the reply. “ They are to be seen on all

the roads. A troop stronger than ours,

and consisting only of their chiefs, aro en-

carapod down yonder in the valley at the

hacienda of a huinca,* wliero they are

amusing themselves with music, dancing,

and carousing.”

“ Down yonder in the valley ?
”

“ You can seo the clearing from the

rock overhanging the precipice.”

“ I know the place,” exclaimed the

caziquc, quickly. “Tho owner of the

hacienda always was a friend of the

Ponchuenches. It is woll
;
he will help

ns.' You, Allumapn, will return thither.”

“ Alone and unarmed ?
”

“The messenger of Jenkitruss, tho

caziquo, is safe,” replied the Indian,

proudly; “who would dare to attack

•A stranger, or whlto man.

him? You will demand the restoration

of our animals. Wo aro not at war with

the whites
;
we do not take part in their

struggles. I oame peaceably to this pqrt

of the country, and peaceably I intend to

leave it. Wo spared tboir herds. We
have never stretched out our hands for

their property, and when the Araucani-

ans asked us to assist them, the chiefs of

the Penchnenohes refused to turn their

lances against the breasts of the whites.

Go; tho sun is already high in the

heavens; and, before it sets, we must

start for our homos.”

“ And supposo they should refuse ?
”

said the young warrior.

“ Refuse ? ” cried tho cazique, angrily.

“By the wrath of Pilian ! they dare not. In

that case you will tell them that Jenkitruss

and his men are encamped in the thicket,

and will curry off their property by force.

Tell them they have ldtherto felt only tho

friendly pressure of his hand, but his lance

was sharp, and his bolas never missed their

aim.”

“ And how did they treat at- Antuco

the messengers who came to them as

friends and with humble entreaties ?
”

asked the scout, cautiously. “ They will

never seo their native Pampas again ?
”

The caziquo’s eyes shot fire.

“ Aro you afraid, Allumapu, to con-

vey my mossago to them ?
”

The young Indian made no reply, but

drew himself up to his full height
;
his

his dark eyos beamed, and, turning, he

walked over to one of the fresh horses,

which he caught by the mane, and led to

his saddle and bridle. In a few minutes

he was ready to start
;
but the scout diil

not intend, as before, to descend to the

plain. From a leathern bag, lying amidst
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8 HOW A BRIDE WAS WON.

the baggage, he took two strings of large

sky-blue pearls, which he hung round his

neck
;
wound a party-colored woollen rib-

bon about his forehead, in order to fasten

with it his long black hair, and took paint

and marked his cheeks and forehead with

blue and rod stripes; he then wrapped

round his shoulders his poncho, which was

adorned with yellow, red, and bluo ara-

besques. Seizing his long lance, which

was leaning against a tree, apart from tbo

others, he looked after his lasso, and then

vaulted gracefully into the saddle, almost

without touching his horse’s croup.

“ Allumapu,” cried the gravo but not

unkind voice of the cazique, who had

looked on in silence while the young war-

rior was making his preparations.

IIo turned his horse, and stopped in

front of the chief to receive his orders.

“ Ride,” said the cazique, nodding to

him, “but—take care of yourself; our

hearts are with you.”

“Allumapu is not afraid of the hu-

incas.”

“ I know it,” said tho cazique, kindly

;

“ but he knows, too, that he need not be

afraid of them, for strong arms are close

at hand, and keen eyes will watch his

steps.”

Jenkitruss dismissed him with a wave

of his hand, and tho scout the next mo-

ment galloped across the clearing toward

the narrow pathway, behind whose cane-

hedges he speedily disappeared.

A cloud covered tho face of Jenki-

trnss the cazique, for the suspicion which

his young friend had uttered in reference

to tho fidelity of tho huincas had made a

deep impression upon him. In the valley

yonder lay tho cabins and haciondas of

his red brethren in ruins. Hundreds of

theiryoung men had been slain
;
their fam-

ilies had been driven into tho mountains,

their herds taken away, their supplies

for the winter stolen or burned
;
and, al-

though his own tribe in tho Otra Banda*

hatl not taken part in this struggle, and

neither threatened nor been threatened

by the whites, ho knew only too well

tho passions of men, who, after they-have

once drawn the sword, cannot be so soon

restored to peace. But should they have

dared to irritate and defy him, too?

Messengers had been dispatched to him

at the outbreak of hostilities, to secure his

neutrality. Presents had been sent to

him, in order to prove to the Penchuen-

ches that the Chilenos did not entertain

any hostile intentions toward them; that

they were intent only on punishing the

invasions of the Araucanians, but were

desirous of living in friendship with their

red brethren in the cast. Was he not,

therefore, justified in trusting them?

And yet, how often had they deceived

him—how often had the caziques of tho

whites sent greetings of friendship, when,

nevertheless, their own men sneaked

across the mountains and drove away his

horses—nay, attacked and killed some of

his warriors 1 And had he ever obtained

justice, had ho ever received satisfaction

for such breaches of tho peace? Hover.

“Name the criminals,” said tho whites,

“and they shall be punished; wo our-

selves cannot seek for them.” But when-

ever one of tho red sons of tho soil com-

mitted an offence, as the Araucanians had

done "now, hosts of the whites, armed

with their modern engines of destruction,

overran tho country, and the innocent

had to suffer with the guilty.

* Otra Bauds la the country east of the Cordilleras.
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THE FESTIVAL AT THE HACIENDA. 0

Such gloomy thoughts flashed through

his mind as he sat there, his arms folded

on his breast, and his eyes fixed on the

ground. But the bold, wild chief of the

Pcnchuenches was certainly far from be-

ing indolent and irresoluto under such

circumstances; and, suddenly throwing

back his head, he glanced searchingly

toward his warriors, who, ignorant as yet

of the orders which they would receive,

whether to set out or to stay, were stand-

ing and conversing in a low tone.

“ Saman !
” cried the cazique, and from

one of the groups there quickly stepped

forth a little man. “You are swift and

shrewd—follow Alluinnpu’s trail, but no

white man must see you. On approach-

ing the settlements you will leavo your

horse in the thicket. You will return

with Allumapu, or inform me what has

become of him. Do you understand

me? ”

The Indian made no reply
;
ho silently

approached his horse, and, jumping on its

bare back, the noxt moment disappeared

in the forest. Jcnkitruss, however, threw

himself on the ground by the fire, and

the other Indians, who saw, probably,

that nothing would be undertaken for

several liourB, lay down and sought ro-

poso. All of them knew that they had

to profit by this opportunity; for, if war

should ensue, the severest fatigues and

privations were in store for them.

CHAPTER II.

THE FESTIVAL AT ME HACIENDA.

TnE troops of the Chilian government,

after achieving their first triumph over

the Araucanians, were returning from

that magnificent part of the country

where the tribes of the Chilian Indians

have up to the prosent time maintained

their independence, and defended their

hunting-grounds against whomsoever in-

vaded them. These wild sons of the

pampas and mountains had felt so proud

in their fertile valleys, and on the hills

covered with sweet pastures, that they

commenced harassing the white settlers

on their northern frontier. Whether or

not their chiefs had instigated these out-

rages, could not bo definitely ascertained

;

nay, it was even improbable, for it was

not to their advantage to exasperate and

provoke their neighbors. Vagabonds,

thirsting for plunder and spoils, were

probably at the bottom of the cattle-

thefts, whioh were constantly on the in-

crease. Nevertheless, the chiefs had to

be held responsible for them, if they could

not, or would not, put a stop to such

lawless deods; and when these outrages

finally became so frequent as to be in-

tolerable, the Chilian troops invaded the

land of the Araucanians, and, as they

said, retaliated severely for their crimes.

It is true, they did not meet thoro

with the whole force of tho enemy ; for,

although several detachments of young

warriors attempted to chock their ad-

vance, they wero unable to withstand tho

superior fire-arms and the murderous ar-

tillery of tho troops. Thus the wholo

country was at the mercy of the invader,

and, while the families of tho AraucanianB

were escaping into the mountains in

order to seek protection, or even into tho

Otra Banda, the men drove after them

such of their herds as they oould hastily

collect, and loft their hociondas and fields

in tho hands of tho whites.
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10 now A BRIDE WAS WON.

It would have been more sensible if

the latter had made a moderate use of

the triumph they had obtained, and con-

tented themselves with demonstrating

their power to the Indians, for, in reality,

they were unable to hold the territory

they had overrun. As it was, they did

not behave much better than the Indians

themselves would have done if they had

invaded a hostile country. They de-

stroyed the dwellings of the Arancanians,

devastated their fields, pursued the poor

women and children into the most in-

hospitable parts of the mountains, and

then, gathering whatever cattle and

horses they could find, drove them as

rapidly as possible northward, into their

own country
;
for they would not wait

until the scattered forces of the Arauca-

nians lmd united. Nor did they entirely

confide in the neutrality of their neigh-

bors, on tho other side of the mountains,

who might, after all, be prevailed upon

to come to the assistance of their breth-

ren, and attack the troops from the

passes of the Cordilleras. In that event,

the forces of the Indiana would have

vastly outnumbered their own, and the

valor of those wild tribes was well

known to them.

The Chilenos, meanwhile, reached

their own frontiers, without being at-

tacked by tho Indians. Tho whites,

however, did not seem to be overjoyed

at the results, for, in this mode of war-

fare, though their friends had achieved a

victory for the time, the Indians were

certainly superior to them, and the set-

tlers living on the frontier would bo ex-

posed to retaliation as soon as the troops

had left that part of the country. Such

considerations, however, came too late;

the bravo army returned, victorious, and

laden with booty, and nothing remained

for the haciendcros but to submit to

what could not be helped, and calmly

await events. On the whole, it is for-

eign to the nature of South Americans to

look forward with fear and trepidation

to the developments of the future, or to

brood over the events of the past. That

which is has a right to be, is the quin-

tessence of their philosophy.

No wonder, then, that boisterous

mirth reigned at the houso of Sefior En-

riquo Rimas, or Don Enrique, as he was

usually called
;
and that tho services of

the military band of the last battalion of

troops, who were to encamp for the

night at his hacienda, were in great de-

mand.

Don Enrique had reason to profit by

this opportunity, for, this very day, his

eldest daughter, Eliza, had married a

wealthy haciendero, svho lived in the

neighborhood, and who intended to ride

over, that night, with his bride to his

home. The day, therefore, was to be

devoted to pleasure, and nothing moro

desirable could have happened to the

young couple than the arrival of so many

handsome and vivacious young officers,

accompanied by a military band in full

regimentals. The most sumptuous prep-

arations were made for the entertain-

ment of the gnests, and the place in

front of the house was crowded with gay

and jubilant people.

Don Enrique’s hacienda was charm-

ingly situated on a small plateau, sur-

rounded by hills, and so close to Concep-

cion, the capital of the district, that one

could ride to the city and back in the

conrse of a day, and yet so distant from
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THE FESTIVAL AT THE HACIENDA. 11

I

it that its inmates could enjoy tho de-

lights of rural solitude. The proprietor

had spared no expense, not only to bring

his hacienda into a high state of cultiva-

tion, hut to render it an attractive resi-

dence, in which ho was highly favored

by nature. In the middle of the plateau

was the house, which was not high, but

long, and contained two extensive wings

;

for Chili is a country subject to frequent

earthquakes, and houses of several stories

aro deemed unsafe. In the rear ex-

tended a large vineyard, with numerous

bowers, and crossed by shady avenues,

in which were to be seen clusters of tho

magnificent grapes for which tho dis-

trict of Concepcion is famous, while the

buildings containing tho wine-presses lay

farther back. In front were a lawn, and

an orchard filled with fruit-trees; apri-

cots, peaches, apples, pears, fig-trees of

extraordinary size, pomegranates, and

oranges in endless profusion. Several

palm-trees had been planted in a sunny

place, and, close to the house, protected

from tho cold winds, stood a small thick-

et of broad -leaved bananas, giving a

tropical appearance to the wholo scene.

But the climate was not warm enough

to ripen them, and, like the palm-trees,

they were ornamental rather than useful.

But the fact that they grew in the open

air showed the even temperature of this

part of tho country throughout the year,

while the fertility of tho soil left nothing

to be desired.

Enrique Bimas lived hero with his

two daughters, Eliza and Irene, the for-

mer eighteen years old, tho latter scarce-

ly sixteen. Eliza’s wedding had just ta-

ken place. Tho only child left to him,

therefore, was his younger daughter,

a sweet, lovely girl, with long black

ringlets, dark-brown eyes, and dim-

ples in her cheeks and chin. Although

her father’s tondorness had somewhat

spoiled his darling child, and, by too

indulgent a treatment, rendered her

somewhat self-willed and obstinate,

such was her innate kind-heartedness

that she shrank from offending any one,

and treated her servants with the great-

est gentleness. In consequence of this,

there was not a guasso* in the whole

neighborhood but considered her tho

most welcome visitor that ever entered

his cottage. There was, at the hacienda,

not a peon, from the lowest stable-boy

up, bat who would have walked through

fire for her
;
and when, one day, for she

was too daring a rider, she had been

thrown from her horse, and had to keep

her bod for many weeks, it really seemed

as though tho people of the vicinity were

intent on making a pilgrimage to Don

Enrique’s hacienda, so eagerly did they

flock thither, every day, to inquire about

the health of the general favorite.

Thus Irene, who had lost her mother

in her early childhood, grew up in many

respects as a boy rather 4han a girl, and

if she devoted very little of her time to

needle-work, she was, in return, as well-

skilled in managing a horse, throwing a

lasso, and target-shooting, as any lad

of her age. Nevertheless, she had pre-

served, in her bearing, that girlish bash-

fulness which sheds so irrcsistiblo a charm

upon a young woman, and if her father

contended that she was tho pearl of all

Chilian daughters, it was an assertion at

which, perhaps, all Chilian mothers

shrugged their shoulders, but which not

* Chilian peasant.
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12 HOW A BRIDE WAS WON.

a young man throughout tho country

would have disputed.

Xotwithstanding her youth, she had

already had many suitors, and he who

would have succeeded in winning her

hand, could not have brought a more ac-

ceptable daughter-in-law to the houso of

his parents. But, while treating with

kindness and consideration her admirers,

she gave her preference to no one, and he

who rejoiced most at this was her own

father. For how could he have been

willing to let her leave his house, since

thenceforth it would have appeared to

him gloomy and deserted ?

On this occasion the whole neighbor-

hood seemed to have assembled at Don

Enrique’s house, and all who liked to

dance had arrived even from remote

points in tho district. Who would have

missed at such a time, tho samtvcucca,

the national dance, of which tho Chilenos

are so very fond? Where was to he

found a more hospitable host in Chili,

and where else could the guests anticipate

so much pleasure ?

The young Chilians found themselves

as if in a paradise of angels—so many

charming girls 'arrived at a gallop, on

their neighing ponies, and tho merry

young folks consented reluctantly to sit

down to the dinner-table, although loaded

with tho rarest delicacies, for all longed

for the commencement of the hall.

Tho interior of the house, notwith-

standing the large size of the dwellings

of the hacienderos, was not spacious

enough for those who wished to take

part in the dance, so that tho gravel in

front of the veranda had been levelled,

and thus an excellent ballroom had been

extemporized in the open air. The musi-

cians were seated in the centre, and the

spectators ranged on both sides, while,

amid a fragrant sea of orange-blossoms,

the young people were dancing, and

waving their handkerchiefs in the grace-

ful mazes of the sambucueca.

Refreshments were often handed

round, and the peons and poor guassos

were not forgotten. In tho court-yard,

on the other side of the building, a table

had been set for them, and ns much food

und wine provided as they wished. In

the middle yard, on a sort of sleigh—

a

vehicle much in use in this part of South

America—lay a leathern bag of gigantic

dimensions filled with wine—a perfect

Heidelberg tun among the smaller bags.

The whole hide of an ox (the usual way

of preserving and forwarding wine in

South America) had been taken off, every

particle of fat and blood carefully re-

moved, and the openings so closed that

not a drop could escape.

This largo bag was filled with excel-

lent red wine, from the hacienda of Scflor

Rimas. Three of the legs wero fastened

with strings, but the fourth was left open,

and served as a faucet. One of the peons,

holding an ox-hom in his hand, stood on

the sleigh by the sido of the bag, in order

to serve all who called for wine. Many

of the guassos had brought their own

horns, which,' when away from home,

they fasten with a string to the saddles

of their horses. On crossing a rivulet, if

desiring to drink, it is unnecessary for

them to alight for this purpose. They

only lower the horn, which they draw

up filled with water, and continue their

ride. Whenever one of them came to

the wine-bag with a horn, or some drink-

ing-cup found in tho house, the peon
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standing on tlio sloigh turned the open

leg toward him, and seated himself on

the bag. By his pressure the wine was

forced into the vessel held under it.

For tho rest, the Chilenos, like all the

other descendants of the Spanish race,

are very rarely intemperate in the use of

spirituous liquors, and, although the wine

now added to their hilarity, not an in-

toxicated person was to be seen all day

at the hacienda.

But they did not confine themselves

to drinking, for the music passed through

tho open doors and windows into the

court-yard. What guacita could have

withstood these notes! Therefore, no

sooner had the ball commenced in front

of the veranda, than the peons and guassos

devoted themselves to the same pleasure

with equal relish, and frequently with

tho same gracefulness as the guests of

Don Enrique. Nay, the setloritas in tho

garden had the mortification of seeing

many a young gentleman stealing away

to tho other side of the house, in order

—

although ho would not dare to tako part

in the sambucuoca there—at least to feast

his eyes on the prepossossing forms of the

young maidens, who also enjoyed with

tho utmost gayety the festivities of the

day.

Tho main body of the Chilian army,

which had passed through tho hacienda

at an early hour on tho same day, con-

tinued its march to Concepoion, for the

herds taken in the land of the Aran-

caninns delayed its movements, and it

was, therefore, not at liberty to stay too

long at any point. The officers should

have accompanied it, but a brief recrea-

tion was allowed them, particularly as

thoy were no longer in the country of the

Araucanians, who, dispersed as they were

in all directions, and driven far into the

mountains, could not have concentrated

and beon prepared for aggressive opera-

tions for several weeks. But, aftor tho

chastisement just received, they would

never have ventured to cross the Bio-Bio

River, and, in pursuit of the troops, set

foot on Chilian territory. Hence, the mer-

ry youth enjoyed with all thoir hearts tho

innooent pleasures of the day.

The sun was already near the west-

ern horizon, but Don Enrique would not

allow the ball to be interrupted by the

approaching darkness, and torches had

been piled up at the entrance of the gar-

den to illuminato the place as soon as

night had set in. Only the bride and

bridegroom retired, in order to repair to

the latter’s hacienda
;
they could not do

so, however, in a comfortable stago-coach,

but had to ride on horseback. The ani-

mals woro saddled in the court-yard, and

Don Fernando (such was the name of the

young haoiendero) hoped to leave Don

Enrique’s hacienda quietly and unnoticed

by the other guests, but who did not al-

low them to do so. Sontinels had been

posted in every direction, and as the bride

and bridegroom, hidden, as they thought,

by a hodgo of blooming orange-troes,

vaulted into the saddle, tho bands at a

signal suddenly struck up a ringing

flourish, and the friends of the newly

married rushed toward them from all

quarters, waved their hats and handker-

chiefs, and shouted a loud, laughing fare-

well to them as they hastily galloped off.

All then returned, and the dance com-

menced anew.

While tho guests were hurrying tow-

ard that part of tho garden whenco tho
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14 HOW A BRIDE WAS WON.

young couple intended to Bet out secretly,

and, while the band was playing, a horse-

man halted at the garden-gate, and lis-

tened in surprise to the sudden interrup-

tion of the dancing-music. Hut his sur-

prise was of short duration. The cheers

and jubilant exclamations which burst

forth indicated to him the harmless char-

acter of the martial notes, and, without

further delay, -for he had tarried there

already too long, he quickly raised the

wooden latch with the point of his lance,

and rode slowly into the garden. The

dance, however, engrossed the spectators

so much that they did not notice the

Indian quietly riding up to them, for

Irene had just commenced dancing with

a young guasso, Carlo Mara, the best and

most graceful dancer in the district, and

loud applause greeted the truly charming

couple.

The South Americans, who are very

excitable people under all circumstances,

can be carried away to such an extent by

the spectacle of a beautiful and graceful

dance, that, for the time, they forget

every thing else
;
and these Spanish fan-

dangoes, sambucueca, marimbas, and

whatever their names may be, are cer-

tainly very attractive, although they bear

no resemblance to the indecent pas which

so-called Spanish ballet-girls often exhibit

in Germany, and which we are foolish

enough to applaud. The South Ameri-

can revels in these spectacles, and the

spectators on this occasion clapped their

hands with unbounded enthusiasm. The

young Indian meanwhile had stopped his

horse, and, resting with his right hand

on his lance, gazed with admiration on

the dance. Almost spellbound, he for-

got his errand, and felt only that he was

not at liberty to break the charm o! the

delightful scene. Suddenly, his horse,

whose head nearly touched the hindmost

spectators, neighed, and thoso who were

standing near, startled by tlio sudden

sound, turned toward him. They were

officers, and, uttering a loud “ Caram-

ba! ” looked up to the Indian, who had

so unexpectedly appeared in their midst.

Their first sensation was that of terror;

for how could a solitary Indian have ven-

tured to penetrate, fully armed, into the

hacienda, if ho had not known that his

friends were at hand? Were they sur-

rounded, betrayed?

The dancers quickly interrupted their

amusement, and, on beholding the

stranger, Irene hastened toward the

house, as though she felt safer there.

Allumnpu, however, remained calm and

motionless, while a sarcastic smile stole

over his dusky features, when he noticed

the confusion which his arrival had pro-

duced. But, in order not to alarm those

to whom he had come with a friendly

message, and, above all things, not to

frighten the lovely girl who had fled

from him so timidly, he broke off a

branch of the pomegranate under which

he was halting, dismounted, and, leaning

his long kila lance against the tree, strode,

with head erect, into the circle of tho

spectators.

CHAPTER III.

TIIE MESSEXQEB OF THE PENCHUENOIIES.

The officers almost involuntarily made

room for the Indian warrior, who

stepped so confidently into their midst
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and looked around to find the com-

mandor-in-chief of the troops. This,

however, was a matter of some diffi-

culty; for, as he was not familiar with

the meaning of the different military em-

blems, and as ho was misled by the pro-

fusion of gold-lace and embroidery with

which South - American officers adorn

their uniforms, his dark eyes passed

irresolutely from one to the other, and

lie finally waited for somebody to

address him. Ho thought no one but

the cazique of the soldiers would venture

to speak to a stranger so long as the

commander-in-chief himself was pres-

ent.

It is true the customs and manners

of the whites differed from those of the

Indians. While the warrior was stand-

ing, with the pomogranate-branch in his

right hand, his left hand resting on his

thigh, and his head thrown back, a

proud stripling, dressed in the uniform

of an officer, and displaying a pair of

heavy epaulets, stepped up to him and

exclaimed

:

“ Caramba ! sefior, who are you, and

whence do you come? Why did you

enter so suddenly into our midst and dis-

turb the danoe ? What do you want ?
”

“Are you the cazique of these

beardod men?” replied AUumapu, evi-

dently in surprise. “ And do you speak

for the others ?
”

IIo propounded this question in

tolerably good Spanish
; at least, nil un-

derstood it, and the port little lieutenant

blushed slightly at the rebuke adminis-

tered to him. Meanwhile the colonel

commanding approachod with Don En-

rique, and took upon himself the exami-

nation of the new-comer, for Sefior Eimas

had already whispered to him that the

Indinn was not an Araucanian, but an

inhabitant of the Otra Banda, and a

member of the tribes living thore. Un-

accompanied warriors, however, never

ventured to cross the mountains
;
hence,

it was certain that a number of his breth-

ren were encamped in the neighborhood,

and it was of the utmost importance for

them to obtain further information on

this point.

“To what tribe do you belong,

amigo t" said the colonel to him; “are

you an Araucanian ?
”

“No,” replied the Indian, proudly

raising his head, “my home lies in the

vast plain beyond the mountains. The

brave Jenkitruss is my chief.”

“ And what brings you hither ?

Have you come to take part in the war ?

—You are too late; your red friends

were too fleet-footed
;
we were unable to

overtake them.”

“The Penchuenohes are not at war

with their white neighbors,” said the

messenger, gloomily ;
“ they are friends,

and have not raised against them either

their lances or their bolas.”

“ And what do you want, then ?
”

“ The chief and great cazique of the

Penchuenches has sent mo to you.”

“ What does he require of us ?
”

The young warrior knit his brow, and

looked angrily at the speaker. However,

he stifled his indignation, and continued,

after a short pause, in a calm voice

:

“ It is customary with us that a stran-

ger must say, in front of the toldo ” (tent

or house), “ who he is ; but, after having

done so, he is conducted into the council-

tent, or a special cabin is assigned him

;

never do we allow him to stand longer in
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10 HOW A BRIDE WAS WON.

the open air, and exposed to the eyes of

inquisitive idlers.” ,

“ Yon have, cortainly, vory singular

customs,” replied the colonel, smiling at

the rebuke; “but, for aught I know,

one of them may be that you are for-

bidden to disturb the peaco of any house,

without having announced yourself, and

that you must wait outside, though the

toldo wero that of the most despised

creature, until you are bidden to come

in. I believe you forgot this, amigo, on

riding so rudely into our midst. If you

wish to bo treated so ceremoniously, why

do you, on your part, violate your own

customs ? Do we go to yon, or do you

come to us ?
”

Allumnpu looked gloomily at tho

speaker
;

at last, pointing up to heaven,

ho replied

:

“ The sun Btood there when I arrived

at your gate and shouted to you, but the

music, like the roar of a waterfall,

drownod my voice. If you wish the

doors of your houses to be kept sacred,

why are they not guarded by your young

men? ”

“Take him into the house, sefior,”

whisporod Don Enrique to tho officer,

while Allumnpu fixed bis eyes distrust-

fully on tho old man. What was it that

the setlor had said to the officer, and

which he wished to conceal from the In-

dian I Enriquo Rimas added in the same

tone : “I am somewhat familiar with the

peculiarities of the Indians of tho Otra

llanda. They are a wild, but tolerably

sonsible and good-natured pooplo, and it

will certainly bo best for us to keep on

good terms with them."

The colonel seemed not altogether of

his opinion. Qo thought that the best

course he could pursuo toward theso

“thieving brown rascals” would be to

treat them as unceremoniously ns possi-

ble, and, if they should betray any hos-

tile intentions, attack them immediately.

But, in order to hear at once what tho

young warrior wanted of him, and, think-

ing that it would be prudent for him to

hoar his message alone, he nodded to his

host, and said

:

“ I will act upon your suggestion and

go with him into the house.—Come,

amigo; and as to you others, proceed

with tho ball. It is entirely unnecessary

for us to interrupt our pleasure on ac-

count of this fellow.”

He led tho way, not very well plcasod

with the Indian’s arrival. What was it

that the Penchuenches wanted on this

side of the mountains, after the Arau-

canians had just been chastised and

driven to the Otra Banda? Possibly

they might ask their neighbors there to

help them in their distress, and wreak re-

venge on their conquerors. But had they

already succeeded in obtaining their as-

sistance, and this messenger impudently

come for the purpose of informing them

that the Penchuenches would wage war

with the Chilenos ?

After beckoning to the musicians to

renew the dance, he entered the hall,

and, turning to the Indian, who had fol-

lowed him into the house, ho said, stern-

ly:

“ Well, my friend, your wish has been

complied with. We are now in the toldo.

Let me know, therefore, what has brought

you hither."

“ Pardon me,” interrupted the polite

old haciendero, who, for his part at least,

was not desirous of breaking with his
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“brown neighbors,” and was intent on

keeping on good terras with them, so far

as he conld do so by politeness, “shall

we not first offer refresliments to the

young man
;
he—

”

“ Pray, sefior, let him first answer

my questions,” said the officer. “ Above

all, we must asoortain his intentions and

the whereabouts of his comrades
;

he

will afterward have time enough to take

refreshments. We are, as it were, still

in the field.”

Don Enrique did not exactly agree

with him. The last utterance, especially,

seemed to him untenable, for the officers

were certainly no longer “in the field,”

but were his guests, their troops having

left the hacienda, and probably arrived

safely at Concopcion. Ilis politeness,

however, prevented him from contradict-

ing the colonel. These military men

were accustomed to have their own way

;

and he, therefore, withdrew to the ve-

randa, where he told his daughter Irene

to provide cake and wine, and, perhaps,

eomo more substantial food for the Indian,

as soon as his interview with the colonel

was at an end.

“ And now, my friend, lot mo ask you

if you understood tho question I pro-

pounded to you ? ” said the colonel.

“ Whore do you come from, what do you

want, and where are your comrades ?
”

“You ask three questions, sefior,”

said the Indian, smilingly, who was not

at all intimidated by the colonel’s frowns

;

“ but my reply will tell you all that you

need to know.”

“Need to know? Carajo !
” eohoed

the Ohileno, indignantly.

Allumapu raised his hand dcprecating-

ly, and said, quietly, “ I come from the

a

mountains; I am a messenger of the

groat chief Jenkitruss, the supreme ca-

zique of the Penchuenches, who has come

from his home, the immense Pampas, to

the land of the Araucanians.”

“ Indeed !
” exclaimed tho officer, an-

grily. “Perhaps, to assist our enemies,

despite all his protestations of friendship

and peace ?
”

“To make peace between the white

and red men,” continued the young In-

dian, calmly.

“ To make peace f ” laughed the Ohi-

leno, incredulously.

“To make peace,” repeated the In-

dian, nodding his head. “We do not

come for the purpose of waging war, else

our warriors would have invaded the

country in large force, and our war-cry

would not have penetrated so sweetly

into the oars of the whites as the notes

of the music on the veranda.”

“ You threaten me, then, my friend ?
”

“I do not threaten, but tell you

merely the truth. We came hither with

the most pacific and friendly intentions,

but unfortunately wo were too late.

When we rode down to the valleys, the

Araucanians had already fled like cow-

ards
;
your young men were devastating

the country, nnd driving away the herds.”

“ It is true, the whole campaign was

very brief,” laughed the colonel.

“ The Chilian warriors aro brave,”

said the Indian, evasively. “ They came

in largo numbers, and their fire-arrns

carry death farther and quioker than

bolas and lances do. They came at

night, like the puma pounoing on his

prey.”

“ The red thieves had long ago been

warned of the retribution that would bo
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18 HOW A BRIDE WAS WON.

inflicted on them
;
bnt what has all this

to do with our business hero ? Tho Pen-

chuenches saw that they were too late

;

very well, I will believe that they crossed

the mountains, as you say, solely for the

purpose of making peace; but, since we

ourselves have restored it, why do they

not go back to their homes, or are they

desirous of settling in the land of the

Araucanians?

”

Tho sneer hidden under the colonel’s

words hardly escaped the Indian. A dis-

dainful smile played round his lips, and

he replied in a calm voice :

“ The cabins of the Araucanians have

been burned down, and their wives and

children have lost their homes. The

powerful whites have achieved a great

victory, and the women of the Arau-

canians will nave to dry many tears

next winter. Tho Chilian warriors have

thoroughly destroyed the property of

their enemies, but in the darkness they

did not distinguish that which belonged

to their enemies from that which be-

longed to their friends; and my chief,

therefore, sends me to reclaim our prop-

erty, which you took unwittingly—tho

horses of tho Penchuenches, which we

brought with us from the other side of the

mountains and wish to take home again.”

“ Ha ! ha !
” laughed the colonel,

“that is a capital joke! As you found

nothing to steal in the country, you want

us to divide our spoils with you? That

is a very clever idea. And Jenkitruss

sent you to me for this purpose? ”

“The Penchuenches do not steal,”

said Allumapu, proudly, bridling himself

up, and knitting his brow. “ Our laws

say that thieves must suffer death."

“ The laws aro very good,” said the

Chileno, nodding his head, “ but I sup-

pose they are not carried into execution.”

“ Give us back tho horses your war-

riors carried off, together with the herds

of the Araucanians,” said the Indian,

who did not wish to quarrel with the

colonel in a language with which ho was

imperfectly acquainted, “and we shall

return to our native Pampas; we do not

wish to be at war with the whites
;
wo

aro at peace with them
;
we are their

friends. That is what Jenkitruss says.”

“ And how many of your horses were

taken ? ” asked tho officer.

“ Sixty-two,” replied tho young Pen-

chuenche; “we had brought them with

us to use when our saddle-horses were

worn out.”

“ Sixty-two 1 Is that all ? ” laughed

tho Chileno. “ And where do you think

they are now, and who could distinguish

them among tho others ?
”

“ I know them all,” replied Al-

lumapu, “ every hair of them.”

“ Oh, I believe that you would select

tho best horses,” said the officer, nodding

his head, “ I have not the least doubt of

it, but you will not have a chance to do

so. No one has asked you to cross tho

mountains and meddle with our quarrel

with tho Araucanians, and you have no

business whatever in this part of the

country. If, in coming here, you have

lost horses, so much the worse for you.

Look for them in tho mountains of the

Araucanians—I will not object to it.

But of the animals which ve seized in

the enemy's country, you shall not get a

single one, though you should stand on

your heads.”

“ You refuse, then, to restore our

property ? ” asked the Indian, fixing his
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eyes menacingly on the countenance of

the Chileno.

“I do not know your property, and

have nothing to do with it. Have yon

any other errand ?
”

“ I have not.”

“And where are your friends? ”

“In the mountains,” laconically re-

plied the Indian, who wrapped himself

in his poncho, and prepared to go.

“But where—in what part of the

mountains ? Are they far from here ?
”

“ Who can tell where the Pencliuen-

ches are roaming?” said Allumapu, a

defiant smile lighting up his features.

“ To-day thoy are here, to-morrow there.

Their horses sweep, like the pampero
,

across the Pampas. They are a wild and

swift people.” t

The colonel bit his lips, for he knew
well that the Indian mocked him, but

other thoughts passed at the same time

through his mind.

“ Is that the answer I am to convey

to the cazique?” asked the Indian, turn-

ing to the door.

“It is, of course; but—you must

first take some food.—Oh, Selior Enrique,

Sefior Enrique 1 Pray have some re-

freshments served up to our red friend.

Our interview is at an end, and I believe

he is hungry and thirsty.”

“ Certainly,” exclaimed Don Enrique,

eagerly. During the whole interview he

had been a prey to serious misgivings,

and had been impatiently pacing his ve-

randa, for what he had hoard of the con-

versation had made a vory disagreeable

impression on him. The defiant tone in

which both the Indian and tho colonel

had spoken was by no means reassuring,

and Don Enrique, frightened as he was

already by the quarrel between tho Chi-

lonos and the neighboring Araucani-

ans, was utterly averse to incurring also

the hatred and enmity of the tribes of

the Otra Banda. The soldiers, indeed,

did not care for all this
;
they returned to

their garrisons, and if the Indians should

again invade the country,—well, they

would be ordered to march once more,

and wreak vengeance on them. But tho

sottlers on tho frontier suffered most by

these hostilities. Ho matter how bril-

liant might be the victories of the troops,

the former were subject to incessant

danger, trouble, and anxiety, and there-

fore they did not agree at all with the

manner in which the recent campaign

had been conducted. By indiscriminate

burning and devastation the soldiers had

placod themselves on a par with the

Indians, whose flying columns were,

moreover, their superiors in this mode

of warfare. But tho opposition of tho

hacienderos to the orders of the govern-

ment was unavailing, and nothing re-

mained but to counteract as much as

possible the mischief done by the troops.

It was for this purpose that the peace-

ably-disposed Don Enriquo rosolved to

win the favor of the Indian
;
and Irene,

who had not taken part in the last danco,

was quickly instructed to bring to tho

guest tho refreshments which were

already prepared for him.

Allumapu still stood irresolute in the

hall, for the colonel had loft him and

joined the other officers outside, with

whom he was whispering in an animated

manner. For a moment it seemed as

though Allumapu would refuse the hos-

pitality offered him, and loavo the house,

to roturn as speedily as possible to the
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camp of his brethren; but his body

needed nonrishment, for too long the

iron will of the young warrior had re-

sisted his physical weakness. He felt

that he must take food, or succumb to

long-continued fatigue.

Suddenly Irene, accompanied by a

servant-girl, entered the hall, and said to

him in a kind tone

:

“ You must be hungry, sellor, for you

have ridden far. Eat and drink, that

you may leave this house invigoratod.”

So saying, she poured from a bottle,

which tho maid had brought with her, a

goblet of red wine, whioh she herself

offered to him.

Allumapu took it; but, in doing so,

so steadfastly did he gaze on the features

of the lovely girl, that she dropped her

eyes, blushing, and turned from him to

arrange the refreshments on the table.

How carefully had she selected for him

the choicest delicacies, and yet how

needless had been the pains she had

taken 1 What does the Penchuenche

care for delicacies, accustomed as he

is to roast his horse-flesh over a fire of

dry excrement, or, when in retreat from,

or in pursuit of his enemies on the Pam-

pas, to eat it raw and drink tho blood ?

Ho had no time to lose, and, saying to

Irene in a low voice, “• Gracias, seflorita,

J>io> lo paga," he sat down and satisfied

his hunger.

Irene contemplated him compassion-

ately, and at last said kindly to him:

“I suppose you were very hungry,

and yot you had to wait so long."

“ The sun has risen twice,” said the

Indian, “ without a morsel of food hav-

ing touched my lips. Allumapu was

very hungry.”

“Poor fellow I Allumapu is your

name? ”

“No,” said the Indian, “but thePen-

chuenches call me so, because I fled to

them from the north in order to esoape

the vendetta in my own tribe.”

Irene shuddered. She had heard

enough of the savage customs of that

tribe to be well awaro that blood had

stained the hands of this young man, and

that, for this reason, he had been obliged

to leave his tribe and family. But was

he to blame for the dark deed ? Poor,

unfortunate beings 1 who grow up in

their wild state, in ignorance and hea-

thenism, and never hear of the blessings

of Christianity, were they not by far more

entitled to her compassion than her ha-

tred? But the Indian did not suspect

what was passing through her mind
;
ho

ate what was set before him, and emptied

the glass which the servant filled and re-

filled with wine. Santa Maria, what an

appetite 1 Food enough for four hungry

men disappeared as if thrown into a

carpet-bag. And how much wine he

drank ! He did not swallow it—it ran

down, as it were, into a leathern sack.

The Indian finished his meal ; it was

not certain whether ho was sated, but all

the viands were consumed. He was again

prepared, if need be, to eat and drink

nothing for two days. Ho wiped his

mouth with his dark-brown poncho, and

dried his fingers in his waving hair; he

then rose, and, holding out his hand to

Irene, who took it timidly, he said

:

“ Thanks, sefiorita I many, many

thanks I Allumapu is again a man, and,

on returning to the Pampas, he will tell

the young men at the camp-fires of the

lovely flower in tho land of the whites.
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She shed sunshine on the pathway of a

poor warrior, and will long occupy his

dreams.”

At these words Irene felt not a little

embarrassed, and she did not know how

to disengage her hand
;
whether the In-

dian noticed her confusion, or believed

that he had tarried enough, he dropped

her hand, and, kindly nodding to her,

left the room and stepped out upon the

piazza. '

The scene there had undergone little

or no change, and the ball had not again

been interrupted. The officers, however,

no longer took part in it ; they were all

assembled on the veranda, while the band

filled the staircase leading to the garden.

No one was able to leave before the musi-

cians had opened a passage.

Allumapu advanced and glanced

around. He saw the proprietor of the

hacienda engaged in an animated conver-

sation with the colonel, and that Don

Enrique paused almost in dismay as soon

as the Indian appeared at the door.

What had the two been conversing about ?

And why was the staircase obstructed by

the musicians, who were all the while

playing? Was he to wait until they had

concluded? This was impossible; time

was fleeting, and he was bound to con-

vey the unwelcome reply to the cazique

;

he could no longer delay. Without hesi-

tating another inomont, he approached

one of the buglers, and, touching his arm,

said to him

:

“ Let mo pass, amigo.”

The musician turned, without remov-

ing his instrument from his lips, and

looked at him, but did not move. The

Indian was about to repeat his request,

when ho saw the colonel coming. The
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officer put his hand on the Indian’s arm,

and said:

“Paciencia, amigo! Let the musi-

cians play: you have plenty of time, and

will stay here for a few days.”

“ Shall I, amigo ? ” replied the Indian,

gloomily. “ I do not wish to do so."

He again touched the bugler’s shoul-

der. But the musicians, as if intention-

ally, closed their ranks, and for the first

time the suspicion crossed his mind that

the colonel really intended to detain him.

Detain him t A defiant smile lit up his

features. Yonder stood his horse, with

its saddle and bridle
;
his lance was lean-

ing against the tree. Did the foolish

pale-faces believe that he needed a stair-

case to descend to the garden? The

veranda was about sixteen feot high

;

laying his hand on the balustrade, and

before any one suspected his intention,

he vaulted over it with the agility of a

deer, and, without accelerating his pace,

walked toward his horse.

“ Oarqjo !
” shouted the colonel, on

perceiving the bold leap. “ Stop the spy 1

Do not allow him to escape ! Shoot him

if he should refuse to stop 1
”

Allumapu heard theso words, and

knew that his liberty was threatened

;

be saw several officers, to whom the mu-

sicians readily mado room, rushing down

the staircase. The ball was suspended

;

the dancers were dismayed, and the girls

fled into the house; but the Indian did

not lose his presence of mind for a mo-

ment. He knew the danger menacing

him—he knew also that he was still able

to escape. He whistled softly, and his

horse sped to his side. Seizing the lance,

and, with the left hand, the mane of his

horse, he vaulted into the saddle. No
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sooner did the faithful animal feel its

rider than it galloped toward the gate,

but the gate was closed. He lowered his

lance to push back the wooden latch
;
the

point slipped from the polished wood
;
ho

tried again, when there was a rustling

noise in the bushes on the right and left,

and three or four shots were fired almost

at the same time. Had they missed their

aim? Uninjured, he was almost inclined

to chargo his enemies, but he had to car-

ry his message to Jenkitrnss; the spirited

pony bounded into the hedge, and his

hoofs soon beat the ground in the open

field. Onward he sped along the narrow

pathway leading to the forest. The pur-

suers were not mounted—how could they

have hoped to overtake him ? Suddenly

the horse stumbled—a bullet had hit him

in a mortal place, and, rolling over, he

hurled his rider into the dense under-

wood, from which it was impossible to

disengage himself.

His enemies overtook and surrounded

him. Unsheathing his long knife, he saw

pistols levelled against him on all sides.

He was a prisoner—further resistance

was useless.

CHAPTER IV.

THE SUE PRISE.

Once in the hands of his enemies, the

Pencliuenche submitted quietly to his fate.

He had lost his game, but who knew what

the next moment might bring forth? If

there were no chance of escape, very well

;

then it would be necessary to bear pa-

tiently what could not be helped, and die

like a man. The cowardly and insidious

whites should not see him weak and dia.

heartened.

Had this been the plan which the

treacherous old man had whispered to

the officer ? for this purpose had Alluma-

pu been invited to partake of food, and

a seductive girl sent to him, that the

cowardly huincas might meanwhile con-

cert their measures and load their fire-

arms ? What would become of him ?

—

Bah ! He tossed his head defiantly, and

looked disdainfully upon the numerous

enemies necessary to capture him. And

was it customary for them to treat in

this manner the messenger of a friendly

neighboring tribe, and to insult its chief?

Did they really believe that Jenkitruss

would qnictly bear this disgrace, and not

wreak a terriblo vengeance upon them ?

Such were also the misgivings which

filled Don Enrique’s mind, and, when the

prisoner was conveyed to one of the out-

buildings, and guarded there by several

officers, the haciendero hastened in his

excitement to tho colonel to protest in

the most energetic manner against the

Indian’s arrest. He said Allumapu had

committed no offence whatever; he did

not belong to the tribe with which they

were at wnr, and had only brought a

message to them. He added that, if he

were allowed to depart without further

molestation (and he himself would givo

him another horse in place of that which

ho had lost), all would be well; but if he

should be detained, they would needlessly

arouse the vindictiveness of the Penchu-

enches, and on whom would they rovenge

themselves hut upon the hacienderos?

The colonel was quite morose and

surly
;
he wished to use no force, but, as

it had been resorted to, it was necessary
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to persist in the course adopted. But

when he called upon some of the youths

of the neighborhood to take upon them-

selves the safe-keeping of the prisoner,

they refused. They did not care to med-

dle with a matter which might involve

them in disastrous consequences. The

settlements in this part of the country

were so remote from the usual head-

quarters of the troops, that they were

utterly averse to unreasonable hostilities

with their wild neighbors.

The colonel, dissatisfied with himself

and with everybody else, had just orderod

two of the musicians to guard the pris-

oner—ho would not, perhaps, have been

angry if they had suffered him to escape

—

and requested the others to resume their

amusements, when Irene stepped into the

hall, and said in a tremulous voice

:

“What, has the poor Indian done,

sefior, that your men fired at him, and

captured him like a wild beast ?
”

“ They did not fire at him, sefiorita,”

said the colonel, in a tone of embarrass-

ment—“ only at his horse, to prevent his

escaping. He was not wounded at all.”

“The blood ran from his forehead,

when they led him into the court-yard.”

“ He was scratched a little in falling

into th* underwood
;

that is all. His

wound will heal over-night.”

“ And what is to be done with him ?

I hope you are not going to kill him 1 ”

Asked Irene, anxiously. “Oh, so much

blood has been shed already !

”

“Never fear, Beflorita,” said the Chilian

officer, reassuring her ;
“ I pledge you my

word of honor that no harm shall befall

him. We had only to take steps to pre-

vent his informing his friends, who may

be concealed at no great distance from

your father’s hacienda, since our soldiers

are already close to, or at Concepcion,

and here are only a few officers, whom

they might easily attack with a superior

force, and carry off as hostages into the

mountains, in order to recover the horses

they pretend to have lost.”

“But the Indian does not belong to

the tribe of the Araucanians, and has

nothing to do with them.”

“My dear child,” said the officer,

shrugging his shoulders, “ you are not so

intimately acquainted with these dusky

rascals as I am; they are indescribably

tricky, treacherous, and mischievous. It

is quite possible that ho has nothing to

do with them
;
but it is equally possible

that he only availed himself of this pre-

text in order to discover our strength,

and afterward attack us. The plan would

not have been so stupid by any means.”

“And what is to be done with him

now ?
”

“Nothing at all; we only intend to

keop him in custody until we start from

hore, and, for safety’s sake, we shall take

him with us to Concepcion. Thence we

will allow him to return to his mountains,

and even give him another horse to ride

thither. But now, dear Irene, pray do not

delay the dance longer, but show again a

merry face to the people outside. Your

prot6g6 is in no danger whatever.”

“ Father is so anxious !

’’

“ There is no reason whatever why he

should be,” said the officer; “he has

nothing to do with the affair. We aro

exclusively responsible for what has oc-

curred
;
the Indians are well aware of it,

and they will take good care not to un-

dertake any thing that would at once

cause us to punish thorn severely. But
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why is there no music ?—-Halloo, eom-

paileroa, have you fallen asleep ? Let the

dance begin."

The musicians played, without, how-

ever, accomplishing the wishod-for object,

for the violent deed which had just been

perpetrated, without any reason what-

ever, still engrossed all minds. More-

over, night was drawing nigh, and though

many guests might have intended to stay

to a very late hour, and return home in

the full moonlight, they seemed to have

changed their minds. Especially were

the young ladies anxious to leave the

hacienda; the pistol-shots fired at the

Indian had too forcibly recalled the stern

reality to their minds. And how could

they be gay, while the poor man lay bound

hand and foot? No one believed that he

really was a spy
;
in that case he would

not have acted so boldly and openly, and

now he was deprived o'f his liberty amid

all these happy people 1 Even the guassos

and guacitas in the court-yard no longer

continued their amusements, and the

colonel could not prevent them from

gradually leaving the hacienda.

It was late, and the colonel himself

began to feel uncomfortable. The music

ceased, and he gave orders to his men to

get their horses, so that they might leave

the place that very night. As the moon

would rise at eight, they would be able to

advaneo rapidly toward Concepcion, but

some of the horses had escaped from the

corral
,
and his men were unable to find

them. Rather than leave his officers at

tho hacienda, he resolved to pass the

night there and set out at early dawn.

Don Enrique had mats and blankets

brought for his numerous guests, and the

remnants of this day’s dinner were served

up to them for supper. There was an

abundance of wine, and the young officers

drank more of it than usual. They felt

ill at ease at the hacienda, as neither their

host nor his daughter appeared longer in

their midst. The lawn in front of the

veranda, which a few hours before had

exhibited so merry and animated a spec-

tacle, was now deserted and Bilent
;
they

hoped that tho wine would reanimate

their spirits, but they were mistaken,

and retired at an early hour to be on

hand betimes in the morning, and start

for Concepcion.

Night covered the vast forest, over

which tho moon shed her light, and flung

gigantic shadows over the clearings. At

the hacienda all were asleep; even the

prisoner, exhausted by the efforts of the

day, slumbered, bound as he was, hand

and foot, on bis mat. But he breathed

heavily and uneasily, while the ^uard

sitting by his side was dozing, or occa-

sionally arose, paced the small room, and

resumed his former place till he was re-

lieved. The new guard had already slept

several hours, and did not feel so drowsy.

It was past midnight. The guards had

been relieved again, and those who had

just arrived bent over the prisoner to see

if he were asleep. He did not stfr
;
his

head rested on a pillow which Irene had

sent him. Tho officer cautiously raised

the poncho with which he had been

covered, but the fetters were strong and

secure, and, reassured on this head, the

young Chileno threw himself into the

corner on his own cloak, while the two

buglers, who were to assist in guarding

the prisoner, were pacing the small room,

slowly and noiselessly, smoking their

cigarettes.
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Silence reigned without, for even the

crickets bad ceased chirping; once a dog

barked, and was quiet again. Suddenly

the shrill cry of a night-hawk was heard

above the forest, or from the neighbor-

ing grove, for it was loud and distinct,

and the prisoner involuntarily started.

When the two guards, who were pacing

the room, turned their backs upon him,

there might have been noticed an almost

convulsive motion under the poncho, but

without any change of position. The

dog harked again, this time louder than

before, and the night-hawk’s cry was re-

peated.

“ Carajo 1 I wonder what sort of

bird that may bet” said one of the

musicians, listening. “ I believe I never

before heard such a note, even in the

land of the Araucaniaus.”

“You did not? ’’laughed the other.

“ I have, very often. It is a night-hawk

;

I once saw one that ray neighbor had

shot. When it commences to scream,

daybreak is not far off. Thank God, this

tedious night is drawing to a close !
”

“ I wonder what makes the dog bark

and growl so much ?
”

“ Probably one of our men has gone

into the court -yard to look at the

stars.”

“I hope the guard outside has not

been removed f
”

“Of course not; thero aro two senti-

nels, ono on oither end of the road. It

is a queer innovation, indeed, that the

members of the band should stand guard

;

to play all day, and walk up and down,

sword in hand, for several hours at night,

is not very pleasant.”

“I suppose you do not expect that

the officers should stand guard ?
”

“Well, would it do them any harm?

But I do not care; as soon as we get

home, I shall leave the service and re-

move to Guillota.”

“To Guillota? And what do you

want to do there ?
”

“ Marry, compafiero, and settle down

;

for to lead such a vagabond lifo
—

”

“ I wonder what is the matter with

the dog outside ? ” interrupted the other

;

“ he howls fearfully."

“I believe they are already stirring

without,” said his comrade, “I hear

voices.” And both stopped to the door

of the low building to look out.

The prisoner raised his head cau-

tiously and listened
;
he could distinctly

hear the noise of galloping horses, and

the bushes in the rear of the house were

rustling as though somebody were break-

ing through them.

A signal was sounded, and the

colonel, as he had jumped up from his

couch, wrapped in his poncho, but bare-'

headed, and in his under-clothes, ap-

peared in the door of the main building,

and called out

:

“ Some of you will immediately look

after the horses
;

I believe they are com-

ing up, probably pursued by a jaguar or

some other wild beast.”

The horses swept up like a hurricane,

the stillness of the night and the hard

surface of the road causing their hoofs to

be more distinctly heard. But there was a

rustlingnoise, too, to the right, in the gar-

den, os though afence were breaking down.

“ Oaramba !
" cried the oolonel, in

surprise. “ Thoy will break down the

fence.—Whoa, whoa I
” he shouted, rais-

ing his arm to drive back what he sup-

posed to be the frightened horses.
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Suddenly a wild, unearthly yell rent

the air
;
and it seemed as though Tartarus

had sent up its monsters. This outcry

was responded to from all quarters,

while weird horsemen with flying hair

and waving ponchos appeared and rode

down whatever obstructed their path.

“ Halloo, Allumapu !
” they cried

;

and as the two musicians, guarding the

Indian, were about to seize their swords,

they felt that some one grasped them by

the neck. An irresistible power held

them, as if in a vice, and before they

were able to defend themselves, their

heads were knocked together, and they

fell senseless and motionless to the

ground.

“ Hoi hoi ” shoutod the Indian, ex-

ultingly to his friends. “ Ho ! Allumapu

is here!” And, snatching the weapon

of one of his guards from the table, ho

rushed out to join his brethren.

Meanwhile a scene of confusion en-

siled in the court-yard, and the yells and

cheers, with which the Indians greeted

Allumapu’s appearance, added to the

panic of the surprised and frightened

Ohilenos. They fled in all directions;

only the officers, prompted by the in-

stinct of self-prosorvation rather than in

obedience to their sense of duty, inas-

much as they supposed that tho whole

attack was meant for them, rushed to

their arms, and courageously confronted

the enemy. But what could they accom-

plish against the vastly superior numbers

of tho Indians? The wild horsemen

galloped up on all sides, and the moon

shed light enough to facilitate their at-

tack. Their lances pierced to the right

and left, and tho broad-hoofed horses of

the Penchuenches trampled down all

who opposed them. Yet only a small

number of the warriors penetrated to the

house, while the others were busily en-

gaged in seizing tho horses and driving

them into the mountains.

The servants of the hacienda knew

already how to behave under similar cir-

cumstances
;
and scaroely had the ory of

“ Los Indies ! los Indies ! ” passed from

mouth to mouth, than they quickly con-

cealed themselves. They had not to go

vory far for this purpose, for such raids

last only a few minutes. If the attacked

succeed in hiding for a short time, they

are saved. The robbers tako whatever

booty they find, when they leave as

quickly as they come.

Completely taken by surprise were

the soldiers, who suddenly saw dark,

wild forms, as if risen from the ground,

darting up and down in the moonlight.

They were unable to hear the commands

of their superiors, amid tho shouts of

the savages. The uncertain light seemed

to add greatly to the number of the as-

sailants
;
their terrible lances bristled on

all sides, and tho musicians, who were

averse to fighting under any circum-

stances, glided like shadows from the

road into the garden, and sought refuge

under the bushes, shrubs, and vino-trel-

lises.

During this confusion tho Indians

Beemed to feel perfectly at home, and a

cheer 'which rent the air burst from their

lips, when Allumapu rushed into their

midst, and immediately turned toward

his chief, whom he had alroady recog-

nized.

At this moment the colonel fled into

tho house for his own arms, that he

might not fall defenoeloss into the sav-
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ages’ hands; hut AUuinapu knew him,

and, brandishing the bola which hung on

his belt, he hurled it at the fugitive, and

hit him so powerfully in the back, that

he fell senseless on the steps of the ve-

randa.

Soveral officers now galloped up and

discharged their pistols, but the Penohu-

cnohes left the place at once, and such of

their opponents as the horses did not ride

down, they drove into the bushes. Jen-

kitruss, however, was not satisfied with

this. His messenger had been abused

and taken prisoner, and this was an out-

rage perpetrated on himself. Tho cry

of “ Ketal ! retal

!

” resounded. To tho

right, in one of the small outbuildings,

burned a lamp which the fugitive in-

mates had left behind. In a trico the

door was burst open
;
a few minutes after-

ward the house was on fire, and the

flames shed their red glare over the

neighborhood. A strong east wind had

arisen, driving tho fire rapidly toward the

main structure
;

and the frame-work,

parched by the long-continued drought,

was immediately in a blazo.

But few of tho Indians, among them

the cazique himself, romained in front

;

tho others galloped out to tho corral,

where the horses of tho officers wore

seized and driven off.

Don Enrique rushed from tho burning

building, carrying his daughter in his

arms. As yet, it was, perhaps, possible

for him to reach the garden from the side

of the veranda
;
but no sooner had the

savages discovered him, than one of them

spurred his horse, and, with a yell, gal-

loped up the broad staircase of the

veranda. But the horse 6tumbled, and

threw the Indian. He jumped up, laugh-

ing, and oaught the dress of Irene, who

fled past him, when her father perceived

her danger, and, uttering a scream of ter-

ror, hastened to tho assistance of his

child. It is true, he compelled the In-

dian to quit his hold, but ho himself re-

ceived so violent a blow on tho forehead,

that he fell senseless into the burning

timbers, while Irene, pursued by her ene-

my, scarcely knowing what she did, and

frightened by the horse’s fall, sped across

the lawn. She heard another horse close

behind her, and turned timidly aside, but

immediately felt an iron arm encircling

her waist, and lifting hor up
;
she resist-

ed, but in vain. Tho horse bounded for-

ward, while she was held to his neck.

“ Help ! help !
” she screamed despair-

ingly, and some officers, who had taken

heart again and intended to rescue her,

confronted her captor courageously, but

they were unable to arrest him as he

wildly broko through their ranks. Ono

of them fell to the ground, another was

hurled aside, a third was scarcely able to

avoid tho thrust which the chief levellod

at him with his lance, but the movemont

of his horse prevented him from aiming-

with unerring certainty. Like an appa-

rition, the spirited animal disappeared at

tho next moment in the bushes, and, with

it, every trace of tho Indians, to whose

destructive attack only the burning build-

ings and a fow dark bodies stretched out

on the moonlit ground—a ghastly illus-

tration of the nocturnal assault—bore

witnoss. Some shots, however, were fired

after the robbers, in the uncertain hope

of bringing one of them from his horse,

but a serious and immediate pursuit was

not to be thought of; for tho time, it was

above all necessary to realize the damage
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done in the attack, and to ascertain the

direction in which the raiders had made

their escape.

At last daylight dawned upon the

scene. As the first beams illuminated the

horizon, the moon paled, and the flames

of the hospitable residence, which up to

this time had sheltered only good and

happy people, lent a weird lustre to the

morning. Some officers had, with in-

finite trouble, succeeded in saving Don

Enrique, who, felled as he had been to

the ground by the terriblo blow dealt

him, would, but for their timely assist-

ance, have perished in the flames. They

had also carried the colonel into the

court-yard. But his case seemed hope-

less. Though he was still alive when his

friends raised him up, he could no longer

speak, uttering only low wails and groans.

The heavy bola (a piece of lead sewed up

in leather) bad broken the spine between

his shoulders.

CHAPTER V.

TUX PURSUIT.

The officers, who had been fighting in

various places, and now seeking to save

their horses—a vain endeavor after they

were once in the hands of the Indians

—

assembled gradually in tho court-yard in

the rear of the burning house. They

were unable to extinguish the flames, and

the fresh breeze, blowing them away from

the other buildings, secured these, at least,

from danger of destruction. But where

were the buglers, to whose vigilance tho

hacienda had been intrusted last night?

Not a trace of them was to be seen
j
in

the road lay the sentinel, to whom the

savages had furtively crept up and ridden

down. Under the hoofs of their horses

the poor man suflfered severely, apd ex-

piated his deplorable lack of vigilance;

he died before the officers could convey

him to the court-yard.

If the musicians had disappeared,

some of them had left behind their

bugles, and one of the officers now

sounded the signal whioh would call

them back if they were within hearing.

They slowly made their appearance,

somewhat ashamed, bnt seemed to be

entirely uninjured, and the two whose

heads Allumapu’s iron hands had knock-

ed together, appeared to have recovered,

and were present with the others.

The peons and servant-girls also

emerged from their places of conceal-

ment, and at sunrise even tho most timid

took heart again, for all knew that the

savages, after an attack of this descrip-

tion, never returned to the scene of their

ravages.

Information came that the Indians

had taken all the horses, both those of

the soldiers and the haciendero, and had

driven them into the mountains, as well

as the cattle, and this had probably

been their sole object. The animals

stolen from them had not been restored,

and they would not recross the mountains

without recovering their property, so they

had simply taken the law into their own

hands. If they proceeded violently on

this occasion, who could blame them for

it? They were rude people, and the

whites had treated them in the most pro-

voking manner.

Captain Adano took command of the

small detachment, the colonel having died.
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despite all effort to save his life. Bat

how were they to overtake the fugi-

tives without being themselves mounted ?

Messengers were dispatched in all direc-

tions to bring horses from the neighbor-

ing haciendas, and one of the buglers was

ordered to repair to Concepcion on the

first horse he could obtain. He was to

inform the commander-in-chief there of

what had occurred, and ask him to send

a squadron, in order not only to recover

what had been taken by tho robbers, but

to inflict such punishment as would deter

them from committing similar outrages in

the future.

Meanwhile, none of the officers had

paid any attention to the poor old man,

who did not regain his consciousness nntil

some of the servant-girls took care of him,

and now he cried despairingly for his

child—his Irene. Carried off! A pris-

oner in tho hands of tho savages ! The

idea was so dreadful that he could not

endure tho terrible truth; and, as soon

as ho was again enabled to stand on his

feet, ho tottered through the court-yard

and garden into the vineyards and fields,

calling for his lost darling in a heart-

rending voice. The conflagration, tho

loss of his horses and cattle—ho did not

think of these calamities, and he would

have deemed himself rich had he been

able at this moment to fold bis child to his

heart. But in vain were all his cries and

prayers. Even the soldiers looked compas-

sionately upon the old man as he tore his

white hair, and then fell on his knees and

pressed his forehead into the dust. There

was one hope left to him at this terrible

moment : his child, perhaps, had not been

carried off, but was dead and buried

under the smoking ruins of his house.

Oh, ho wished she were dead, rathor than

in the hands of those merciless foes

—

alone, betrayed, and .helpless, in the wil-

derness of the Pampas.

With trembling haste he rose and

rushed to the ruins of his home; with

his own hands he tried to remove the

burning timbers to seek the remains of

his “pearl,” and the bystanders had for-

cibly to prevent him. The assurance

with whioh they sought to console him,

that his child was still alive, and that this

or that officer had seon her on the horse

of one of the Indians, only served to add

to his despair and almost drive him mad.

Meanwhile Captain Adano did not fail

to do all in his power to overtake the

Penchuenches. He himself accompanied

the scouts who had just returned, in order

to satisfy himself of the direction which

the fugitives had taken
;

at the outset it

was very difficult to ascertain any thing

about it, inasmuch as their horses had

galloped in every direction to keep the

cattle together. Besides, several paths

led up to the pass, by which they would

cross the Cordilleras. Those of whom he

inquired for the shortest route gave him

conflicting answers, and it soon appeared

that none of them had ever been there.

On advancing farther into the forest, he

discovered that tho trail led eastward, and

the only doubt remaining was whether

the Indians, in the next valley, might not

have turned toward the deserted land of

the Araucanians, or had takon tho more

direct but by far more difficult road

across the mountains. They were able

to cross them everywhere at this pe-

riod, while the rains at a later season

would render most of the passes utterly

inaccessible.
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The news of the nocturnal attack and

the abduction by the Penchuenches of

young Irene spread like wildfire. Though

few of the settlers would have thought

of following the savages into the moun-

tains to take from them a few head of

cattle and stolen horses, yet the calamity

which had befallen the lovely girl who

had won the favor of all by her ami-

ability and modesty, excited compassion

and a desire to go to her assistance.

Scarcely an hour elapsed when ten or

twelve young men, armed with lassos

and fowling-pieces, and accompanied by

horses carrying provisions, galloped up

for the pursuit. Others arrived in the

course of the day, and all seemed to wait

impatiently for the hour to set out after

the robbers. Probably they had not re-

treated very far, and, intoxicated with

the success of their first attack, conceal-

ed themselves in one of the neighboring

gorges, in order to make another raid

next morning before daybreak. If this

surmise should be verified, thcro was

well-grounded hope of cutting them off

from the mountains.

Horses were also brought to mount

the officers, but Captain Adano still hesi-

tated to give the signal to depart, as he

wished to await the arrival of the troops

for whom he had sent, and who were not

expected until nightfall. This, however,

did not suit the impatient guassos. If

the Indians really had determined to cross

the mountains, the delay would enable

them to get far in advance of their pur-

suers, who could cut them off only by

immediately following their trail. If

this operation should be successful, the

felling of a singlo tree at the right point

would compel the fugitives to return and

seek another pass, when they would fall

into the hands of the soldiers, marching

up from Concepcion.

Four officers begged leave to accom-

pany this expedition, and, as the captain

himself was afraid lest too long a delay

would frustrate the pursuit, he finally

consented to let them go. The young

men gladly vaulted into their saddles,

and in a few minutes they were ready.

But at tho moment they were about to

leave, Don Enrique tottered out of one

of the small buildings where they had

put him on a couch after he had fainted.

Ho waved his hand, and demanded to ac-

company the expedition. He was deadly

pale; his eyes lay deep in their sockets,-

and his hair floated wildly round his

temples. One of the young men com-

passionately dismounted and led his horse

to him; ho himself intended to ride a

pack-horse. Tho old man, gratefully

nodding, hastened to Beize the saddle

with both hands, and tried to put his left

foot into the stirrup
;

but he was

unable to do so—his strength was ex-

hausted. Sitting down on the ground,

he wept bitterly, with his face in his

hands.

If any thing could have added to the

exasperation felt toward the robbers, it

was the sight of this unfortunate father,

who, the day before, was in health and

prosperity, with cordial hospitality enter-

taining his guests, and attending to their

wants, but now ruined and heart-broken.

Yet he uttered no reproach—no angry

word against those who had deprived

him of moro than his life—of his darling

child. In the consciousness of his pro-

found distress, he did not even raise his

head when the pursuers, uttering cries
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of vengeance, spurred their horses and

galloped into the open field.

Scouts sent out in advance of the col-

umn had meanwhile discovered the di-

rection in which the Indians had fled in

the morning; as the trail extended be-

yond the next valley, it was certain that

they did not intend to turn toward the

Araucanian territory. In fact, they might

expect to meet there with stragglers of

the Chilian army, and they had to he

careful of capture by such soldiers
;
noth-

ing, therefore, remained for them but to

return as speedily as possible to the Otra

Banda, that is to say, the extensive Pam-

pas lying beyond the Cordilleras, whither,

they were well aware, no troops would

venture to follow them. What good

would it have dono to pursue the Indians

in that part of the country? If a su-

perior force were on their trail, they

would flee across the pathless savanna,

and a weak detachment of troops would

soon be hemmed in and annihilated.

The pursuers, therefore, hoped that they

would overtake the savages in the moun-

tains, where, either in the forests, or on

the slopes of the Cordilleras, they might

dare to enter upon a struggle with them.

At first the direction which the Pen-

chuenohes had taken gave rise to the be-

lief that they would turn toward the Bio-

Bio Kiver, inasmuch as the best road ex-

tended along its banks, and as they might

have driven on it most rapidly tho horses

and cattle taken from the whites
;
but it

soon appeared that they had gone to the

left, through the mountains, where only

well-tried horsemen would venture. In

this respect the Chilenos wore not in-

ferior; they wore almost as much at

homo in the saddle as their enemies, and,

without a moment’s hesitation, they fol-

lowed the distinct and broad track of the

red men.

The ride through the dense under-

wood of the lower range was arduous and

exhausting, and, but for the horses of the

Indians, which had opened a passage,

their progress would have been slow.

At all events, it was evident that they

were advancing more rapidly than tho

fugitives. It is true, the latter had

moved considerably in advance, and it

was all-important to make no delay in

order to overtake them on ground not

unfavorable to a successful attack.

The ascent into the mountains was by

a path known to none of the men, often

as they had been in this elevated region,

nor oven to their guide, an Argentine,

who was well acquainted with the Otra

Banda. 'Was this only a stratagem of the

Indians to decoy their adversaries into an

ambush, or to the brink of some danger-

ous precipice? But such a plan would

have failed, for the Chilenos were well

armed and numerous, and, according to

the most reliable information, the Pen-

chucnchcs were hardly more than forty

or fifty strong, so that the former believed

themselves fully able to cope with them.

The track led farthor and farther into

the mountains
;
here tho party followed

a gorge, where a bridle-path crossed the

route, and where many deep holes obliged

them to ride very slowly. There was a

spring hero which served as a sign, for it

had filled one of the holes. The water

looked muddy, hence not a long time

could have elapsed since the Penchuen-

ches had been there. If thoy continued

the same path, they would soon fall into

the hands of the avengers. But this hope
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proved delusive, for the trail led to the

first opening on the left, and traces on

the other side indicated plainly that

horsemen, who seemed to have galloped

in advance, had stopped there in order to

direct the stolen stock into the by-path.

They now ascended another steep

slope, dotted with beeches, and where

the luxuriant kila commenced to form

the underwood
;
but it was already late,

and in the night it would have been

impossible for them to force their way

through this wilderness, much less, there-

fore, to keep on the track of the Indians.

They halted at the first water-course
;

it

was a small brook dancing merrily over

the pebbles. They would not exhaust

their horses and therefore encamped for

the night.

Scouts were dispatched to ascertain

if the Pcnchuonches might not be near,

but they were unable to discover any

thing, and thought the enemy had gone

farther than they had expected. Sen-

tinels were posted for the night, and

doubled toward daybreak, in order to be

entirely safe from a sudden attack, for

they had to do with exceedingly wily

men, familiar with all the strategy of

forest warfare. Jenkitruss, however,

seemed not to contemplate an attack.

The night passed without the slightest

disturbance, and at early dawn the men

were saddling their horses again, when

the sentinel posted on the lower slope

hastened up and informed them that he

had heard horses neighing in the valley

below.

Was it the whole force of the Penchu-

enches? This was hardly possible, inas-

much as they had followod the trail up to

the brook, and, now that day was near, it

was plainly to be seen that they had as-

cended higher into the mountains. Who
else could it be! They thought the noise

had proceeded from friends. Their doubts

were soon dispelled. A bugle-signal was

heard in the direction in which the noise

had been heard, and the exultation of

the pursuers now knew no bounds.

Those who were following them were

a squadron of lancers, who had come up

quicker than it was deemed possible.

One of the young men was immediately

dispatcher! to the valley, to inform his

friends of the right direction, and a strong

detachment advanced without further de-

lay along the track which the enemy

was supposed to have taken. They knew

that all they had to do was to detain

him.

The troop now consisted of some forty

soldiers and upward of twenty young

guassos, almost all provided with fire-

arms, and more than able to cope with

the Penchuenches, provided they were

overtaken in the mountains. They had

good reason to hopo that such would be

the case, for it is troublesome, even for

Indians, to drive cattle over the moun-

tain-paths, and frequent delays are una-

voidable.
'

The higher they ascended, the farther

they receded from the dense underbrush.

Gigantic araucarias, the fruit-trees of the

wild tribes, which in autumn drop large

quantities of almond-like nuts, studded

the flanks of the heights, and nothing

grew in their shade; this enabled the

party to advance with greater rapidity.

Their guide and principal scout dur-

ing the whole expedition was Podro Al-

feira, an Argentine, who, about a year

before, had settled in tho neighborhood
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of Don Enrique’s hacienda, and become a

citizen of Chili. Not only was ho famil-

iar with the forest, but ho was also ac-

quainted with the peculiarities of the Indi-

ans and the topography ofthe Otra Banda.

Tho rumor that he had spent a long time

in the midst of the Penchuenches could

not but be true. On this head, however,

he himself was obstinately silent. But

all knew that he hated the Indians bit-

terly, and it was for this reason that he

was employed as a guido—a position for

which he was exceedingly well fitted.

He had been for some time following

the track, his eyes fixed on the ground,

when he suddenly raised his head as if he

had noticed something in front of him.

“ Halloo, compafiero !
” whispered

Captain Adano, who commanded the lan-

cers, galloping up to his side, “ what is

the matter in front ? The scoundrels 1
”

“ Quien tribe, sellor ? ” said Pedro, in

the evasive manner of the South Ameri-

cans, “ quien tribe f But I smell smoke,

and wo may be near the fires of their last

camp. Possibly the red brutes them-

selves may still be there.”

“Shall we send out a scout in that

direction, Pedro ? ” asked the officer. “ I

now 6mell the smoke myself
;
I am sure

the breeze drives it directly into our

faoes.”

“ Oaracho ! ” growled out Pedro, “ if

so, sefior, I believe we need no longer

send out scouts. The infernal dogs have

set fire to the forest !

”

“ Sot fire to the forest ? ” cried the

soldiers, in dismay. “ But the araucarias

will not bum so quickly ?
”

“ Forward 1 forward !
” exclaimed Pe-

dro, imperatively. “We must at least

ascertain as speedily as possible what it

3

is. They are hardly ahead of us, for it

is certain they are hidden behind the

smoke.”

So saying, he spurred his horse, and,

without paying any further attention to

the trail, galloped toward the crest of tho

next hill, which was scarcely fifty yards

off. Followed with equal rapidity by tho

other mon, he soon reached it, and it

turned out that his suspicion was correct.

This hill which, it was clearly seen,

tho Penchuenches had descended again,

sloped for several hundred yards toward

a deep valley, to which the main road led

to the pass. In tho gorge below was a

dense undergrowth of kila, exceedingly

luxuriant, and interwoven with innumer-

able creepers. From above, the valley

looked like a cornfield beaten down by

tho storm, but tho Chilcnos were too well

aware of the obstruction offered to thoir

progress by these weeds, through which

no horseman in the world would have

been able to force his way.

It is true, the Penchuenches must

have known some path, and a lancer who

had been sent to reconnoitre soon returned

with the information that a rogular bri-

dle-path led into the kila-thicket, and

that it was trodden down; but, on the

other hand, it could no longer be doubted

that the grass was on fire
;
for from the

hill they were able to discern a cloud of

smoke over the thicket.

“ Can we not turn to the right ?
”

asked the officer.

“ Yonder,” said Pedro, “ the valley

grows deeper, and the kila denser. Sec

how few the araucarias are there. No,

we must if possible pass to the left,

and, if we suoceed in turning the place

and riding along the edge of tho confla-
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gration, we shall easily find the track of

the red-skinned scoundrels.”

Without waiting for a reply, the

guide galloped across the crest of the hill

toward a spot where there was a clearing

in the forest. Captain Adano rode by his

side, to satisfy himself of the character of

the ground. But both uttered an oath,

on seeing themselves of a sudden on the

brink of so precipitous a declivity, over-

hung with gigantic fragments of rock,

that it seemed as if the slightest contact

would suffice to hurl them into the

depth. To ride down on this side was

impossible. Men and beasts would have

broken their necks. Besides, a wild

mountain rivulet was foaming below,

and the roar of a cascade was heard.

“ Suppose we follow the path leading

into the kila-thicket," said Adano, after

gazing for a few minutes upon this dis-

heartening scene, and repeatedly shaking

his head. “ At all events, wo must make

the attempt. We can certainly turn back

if farther progress he impossible.”

“ Do you hear that? ” said Pedro, point-

ing his outstretched arm in the direction

of the smoke.

“It sounds almost like the rattle of

musketry,” exclaimed the captain, quick-

ly-

“ It is the cane,” said Pedro
;

“ for

every knot caught by the flames bursts

with a loud report. The fire, driven by

the fresh breeze, is approaching at a furi-

ous rate, and God have mercy upon ns if

it should overtake us in the canebrake

below I You say we might turn back in

the narrow pathway? Suppose one of

the foremost horses should stumble, or

be entangled in the creepers, and the

musketry, as you say, should be all around

us, amid the blaze and smoko—the buz-

zards would feast on our remains to-mor-

row! No, I have once passed through

such a scene.”

“ What aro wo to do ? ” exclaimed the

officer, looking impatiently to the right.

“ The fire is turning in that direction,”

replied Pedro, “and, as soon as it is fully

under way, you will admire the extraor-

dinary velocity of its progress. A horse

can hardly run fast enough to escape.

Nothing remains for us but either to re-

turn to the place where the red rascals

passed to the left, or Bimply to wait hero

until the kila is burned down.”

“ But that may be for several days.”

“ Quien Kobe t
” replied Pedro, shrug-

ging his shoulders. “Who knows it?

And who can help it?”

“ And meanwhile the poor girl is in

the hands of those savages! Unfortunate

father ! Pedro, is it not possible for us

to hew a path so that we might, at least,

make an attempt to advance without run-

ning the risk of being cut off? ”

Pedro shook his head emphatically,

and, pointing his arm again in the same

direction, he said

:

“See how dense the thicket is; our

knives would soon be blunted, and we

could not open a passage in less than

three days.”

While he uttered these words, a gust

of wind swept through the tops of the

tall araucarias under which they wero

standing, and Adano exclaimed, with a

deep sigh

:

“ This is a bad thing for us. Let a

storm arise, and the whole canebrake

will be a sea of fire in a short time.”

“ It would not be so bad if your pre-

diction were verified,” growled out Pedro,
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who now for tho first time looked up and

perceived that the northern horizon was

covered with heavy black clouds; “the

sooner it is over the bettor for us. But

for the accursed kila, we should probably

have overtaken them this morning; but

I believe the storm will help us, for it is

coming from the northwest, which indi-

cates rain, and if it should come the track

would be again clear by noonday.”

“ And can we really do nothing un-

til then 1 Must we remain idle ? ” asked

Adano.

“We can let our horses rest,” said

Pedro; “that is all, and it is certainly

desirable on an expedition which will put

their mettle to the test. The less we ex-

haust them the fresher and stronger they

will be when we need them.” Acting

upon his own words, he dismounted, and

. led his horse back to the men waiting on

the summit of the hill.

He had not mistaken the signs of the

weather; in less than half an hour the

sky was covered by swiftly - passing

clouds; the wind increased to a gale

which hurled to the ground the heavy

cabczas, the fruit of the araucarias, and

endangered tho safety of those halting

under the trees. At first single heavy

drops beat the ground like leaden bullets,

and soon the floodgates of heaven seemed

to have opened.

CHAPTER VI.

THE KILA-FIEE.

strong, offensive smell. The fire, by this

time, approached so near that it could be

seen on the opposite slope. The sudden

change in the wind, which at Bach a sea-

son occurs very frequently, and is often ac-

companied by thunder-storms, turned the

conflagration more toward the south.

The wet leaves became less combustible,

and the dense smoke indicated the ex-

tinction of the flames.

As the place where the lancers and

guassos were halting was free from un-

derbrush and cane, they needed not to

have trembled for their own safety, for

the tall trees do not catch fire so easily,

and when they do, it takes time to de-

stroy them. Now that the wind was

blowing in another direction, the last

danger was gone, and the Chilonos

sought, so far as they could, to protect

themselves from the rain, which, despite

their efforts, soon drenched them to the

skin. But that did not trouble them

much
;
as soon as the shower was over,

they would bo dry again, and, leaning

against their animals, to protect with

their ponchos at least the saddle from the

rain, they calmly awaited the order to re-

mount.

In the mean time Pedro alone was not

idle
;
and no sooner had he satisfied him-

self that the fire in the canebrako would

not be dangerous, than ho descended the

slope on foot as far as the point where

the kila commenced, and the down-trod-

den cane showed the route which the

Indians had taken. He had not ad-

vanced fifty yards when a path, two feet

in width, led into- it in an eastern direc-

tion. The tracks, it is true, were no

longer to be distinguished, as the rain

had effaced them; but this was of no

The flames were devouring the cane

with a crackling noise, and the smoke

was asoending in dark clouds, emitting a
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consequence, for assuredly there was no

other path in this wilderness, and, at the

spot where the last vestiges of the con-

flagration would disappear, they would

1)0 suro to find again some traces of their

enemies.

Pedro penetrated farther into the

thicket until he saw plainly that there

was no danger, and that his men might

forthwith pass through the canebrake.

The ground, however, was still hot tow-

ard the interior, and patches of fire still

flickered, notwithstanding the rain, but

they would not prevent the immediate

resumption of the pursuit.

The rain was still pouring down with

unabated violence, but this was of no im-

portance either
;
the Indians were equal-

ly exposed, and the Ohilenos had already

been obliged to remain idle for several

hours, while every minute removed the

Penchuenches, who were assuredly prof-

iting by the delay to the best of their

ability.

No sooner had he emerged again from

the kila than the guide gave the signal to

advance, which he had agreed upon with

Captain Adano. The Chilenos mounted

quickly, and, taking Pedro's horse with

them into the valley, they soon reached

the narrow opening in the canebrake,

moving in Indian file. Even this mode

was fraught with difficulties, for, when

tho path had first been opened, the

mounted men cut off a large number of

strong stems in the middle, so that, being

three or four feet long, they were great

obstructions. They are especially dan-

gerous for horsemen riding at full gallop,

since they catch the stirrups, and rider

and horse are often hurled into the sharp-

pointed cane. For this reason almost all

Chilenos use wooden stirrups, which, al-

though a little clumsy, are adapted to

their purpose, as no branches can en-

tangle them, and they keep the feet warm

and dry.

Fortunately the thicket was hardly half

a legua in width and filled only the val-

ley separating them from the next height.

As soon as they had passed through it,

they reached again a part of the forest

comparatively open and free from under-

brush
;
and now they lost again the track

of the fugitives—a difficulty increased by

the fact that the Indians, perhaps inten-

tionally, had turned their course to the

left, as if they had purposed to descend

into the valley.

But here Pedro was exceedingly use-

ful
;

for, perfectly familiar with the cun-

ning of his enemies, he did not allow him-

self to be misled by any seeming deviation

from the original course. The Penohu-

cnches could not have crossed the moun-

tains on the left, at least not yet, in this

part of the country, owing to the precip-

itous character of the Blopes; hence they

must have turned to the right. A fresh

trail was soon discovered, and followed at

a gallop.

The Indians also had advanced with

speed across the tolerably open ground,

although now and then an undergrowth

was to be met with. The dwarfed ap-

pearance of the trees, among whioh wore

many caotuses, wild apples, and myrtles,

indicated that they were approaching a

more elevated region.

It was discovered that the cattle of

the Indians must have become accus-

tomed to the direction of their drivers,

and the whole cavalcade formed a closed

column. That they had advanced more
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rapidly, was a matter of course, and the

pursuers had to accelerate their speed if

they intended to overtake the robbers on

the western side of the Cordilleras. They

know full well that they must not follow

them to the eastern side, where they

would be exposed to the danger of being

attacked by a superior force, and of hav-

ing their retreat cut off.

Before them lay a bare range of

heights extending in the direction of

the Cordilleras and dividing the east-

ern and western parts of the Pampas.

They had not yet reached the crest,

where they would doubtless enjoy a most

extensive view, when Pedro, waving his

hand, signed to the horsemen following

him to halt, and galloped ahead. When

he had almost reached the summit, he dis-

mounted, and crept like a serpent behind

a largo rock which covered his figure.

Here he stood motionless for a few min-

utes, and gazed upon the wild, dosolate

landscape beforo his eyes.

To the right, at no great distance from

him, lay the peaked cone of the volcano

of Antuco, according to the belief of the

Indians, the dreaded abode of their fire-

spirit Pilian; thin, black smoke issued

from it, swept southward by the storm

still blowing with violence. The rain

had ceased, but only while a layer of

brightor clouds was over their heads;

close behind them followed another men-

acing black moss, adding to the desolate

aspect of tho scenery.

Yonder lay the well-known pass lead-

ing to the Otra Banda
;
the Penchuenehes,

however, could not reach it from here,

for a deep gorge separated these heights

from tho southern chain of hills, and,

with the herds which they had with

them, they could not venture upon cross-

ing it
;
they would have been, moreover,

utterly unable to break through the dense

underbrush covering both slopes of the

gorge. Vainly gazed Pedro’s eagle-eyes

to discern on one of the bare crests the

moving forms of men; only a solitary

condor hovered over them, and disap-

peared behind the crags.

“ Can you not see any thing ?
’’ asked

the captain, who followed him. Pedro,

without turning his head, merely shook

his right hand.

“Who knows where the scoundrels

are ? ” he growled in a low voice
;
“ they

cannot yet have crossed
;
that is an utter

impossibility, for, to do so, they must

have had wings
;
and on these lower—

”

He gave a sudden start and stooped, as

if afraid of being seen.

“ What was that, compafiero ? ” called

out the captain, whom the sudden mo-

tion had not escaped, and who almost in-

voluntarily seized the bridle of his horse.

“ Have you your spy-glass with you,

seflor ? ” asked Pedro. “ I mean the

long one

—

bueno ! Come up quickly this

way—leave your horse there
;

it will not

run away while it finds any grass.”

The captain made no reply. In a

trico he dismounted and hastened up to

the guide, who silently pointed his arm

before him, a little to the right
;
and the

oflioer recognized immediately, at no

great distance, figures passing across the

next range. They were evidently Indians

with their blue ponchos and long black

hair
;

white men probably would not

have penetrated into this part of tho

mountains. But they saw also that the

Indians were those whom they were pur-

suing, for they drove before them a large
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herd, in which white and spotted cattle

oould be plainly distinguished.

“ There they are ! By the Holy Vir-

gin, there aro the villains I
’’ cried the

officer, angrily, handing his glass to the

guide. “ Look for yourself."

“H’m,” said Pedro, taking the glass,

but holding it in a very awkward man-

ner
; “I don’t know exactly how to uso

such things, and prefer to rely on my
own eyes. Bnt it is oertain tho scoun-

drels are there, and they do not seom to

be in a hurry.”

“ And they are not very far from us,”

exclaimed the captain, quickly. “The

distance can hardly be a legua.”

“ Yes, if wo could ride in a straight

line,” said Pedro, cautiously
;
“ bnt in the

Cordilleras, a single gorge oftentimes ne-

cessitates a circuit of three or four hours

in order to reach a point which you be-

lieve to be within a stone’s throw.”

“And why are we hesitating still?

We are losing precious time.”

“ Paciencia," said tho guide, quietly.

“We must first let every Indian pass the

crest, for, owing to the kila-firo, they

deem themselves entirely safe, and do not

accelerate their steps. As soon as they

are no longer able to see us, we shall

start in pursuit.—There are the last of

them, probably driving some exhausted

beeves after the herd.”

“You are right,” said Adano, who

laid his telescope on the stone, and look-

ed attentively through it, “ you are right;

there are yet three of the rod thieves

driving a couple of oxen. The last of the

cavalcade are now disappearing. Shall

wo set out now ?
”

“Are no more of them to be seen? ”

asked the guide. “Look sharp, seBor,

for the Penchnenches have falcon-

eyes.”

The officer, acting upon this sugges-

tion, looked attentively, but he could no

longer see any thing, and, jumping up

impatiently, he exclaimed

:

“ Afuera ! compaflero—afuera / Not

a traoe to be seen of them any more, and

if we do not spur our horses, we may just

as well turn back and go home. Afuera !

Afuera ! ”

Pedro gazed once more, and, slowly

nodding his head, glided back, mounted

his horse, and, without saying another

word, resumed tho pursuit. No further

precautions were necessary, because the

track was more distinot than in the

morning; every Chilian soldier might

have followed it without any difficulty

whatever; and tho young gnassos al-

ready began to grow impatient and gal-

loped at Pedro’s side, without, howevor,

succeeding in inducing him to hasten.

They were inexperienced, knowing little

of life, and inclined to rush forward with

blind impetuosity. What did they con-

sider of the necessity not to exhaust their

horsos too soon during an expedition of

this description ? They would discover it

only when worn out and unable to pro-

ceed. Pedro was assuredly anxious to

overtake the Penchnenches—as much so

as the rest, although for a different rea-

son; but for all that he acted in the

most prudent manner in order to cover

his retreat in case of failure. They would

reach their destination soon enough, for

he knew that the Indians would not ad-

vance with equal rapidity; after night-

fall he hoped to be so near them as

to discern their camp-fires, and toward

morning make an attack upon the slcep-
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ers. In that event he had, of coarse, no

doubt of complete suooess, for the savages,

despite the precautions which they never

neglected to take, could not be aware of

the vioinity of their enemies.

But however near the Indians seemed

to him from his former stand-point, the

time seemed exceedingly long, when the

day was drawing to a close and he had

not yet overtaken them. There was no

doubt of the right track, and yet he did

not again see the Indians—another vast

plateau extended in front of them, and,

to his surprise, he could not perceive a

living being on it. Whero had the Pon-

ohuenches found a place of concealment

on it!

Pedro seemed to be anxious to recon-

noitre before riding out upon this plateau

;

but Adano had grown too impatient, and

he was right in saying that not another

minute ought to be lost. The water-

shed was already too noar, and it was a

matter of indifferenco whether or not

they were now discovered. The robbers

would certainly loave no stone unturned

to get away from them, whether they be-

lieved their enemy close upon their heels,

or as yet far off.

The track was very distinct, and led

obliquely across the plateau to a spot

presenting a strange chaos of rocks of the

most fantastic forms and groups. Ilero

and there seemed to stand the ruins of

ancient castles; solitary pillars loomed

up, and so regular was their appearance

that they seemed to be moulded by human

hands, while on their tops lay detaohed

bowlders which threatened to fall upon

the heads of those daring enough to pass

under them.

The Cbilenos paid little attention

to these wonderful creations of nature.

They cast soaroely a glance on the pio-

turesque fragments, and sought only for

living beings among them. As they did

not discover any without, they plunged

into the interior. They had no time to

lose if they wished to accomplish any

thing, for already the sun was sinking

fast, and this region, destitute as it was

of water and wood, was a bad place for

them to pass the night. But they could

not be very far from their enemies, and

were at a loss to explain the speed with

which the Penchuonches had driven the

cattle over this plateau.

The rocks formed a sort of belt, or

crown, on a hill running parallel to the

water-shed, and scarcely a hundred yards

wide. No sooner had tho pursuing party

passed through, than a narrow valley-

in fact, only a cleft—opened beneath

them, and they involuntarily uttered a

cheer on beholding, almost within gun-

shot rango, the Indians hurriedly driving

their cattle into a ravine. A part of the

herd had already disappeared, but thero

—

and another cheer rent tho air—there,

conducted by two men, rodo a woman

!

Her avengers spurred their horses and

sped at a furious rate down the slope

separating them from the ravine.

It was no longer necessary for them

to conceal their presenco—nay, their ap-

pearance might serve perhaps to strike

terror into the hearts of their enemies,

who would be unable to concert vig-

orous measures for their escape. To

throw them hero into a panic, would

be to annihilate them. There seemed

to bo no outlet, or only a very nar-

row one, from this ravine, on both

sides of which steep and lofty slopes, in-
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accessible to mounted men, rose to an im-

mense height. And if one of the fright-

ened animals should turn, or refuse to

move on, the cavalcade would be helpless

and perish.

The space separating the Chilenos

from the Indians was not so insignificant

as the former had believed, for, on the

mountains, in the thin, transparent air,

the eye is not only deceived in regard to

distances, but even overlooks obstructions

in the path itself. Many a slope seems

smooth and level, until you cross over it,

when you meet with rents and fissures in

which a horse and his rider may hide.

Such proved to be the case now. There

were clefts and undulations in the ground,

some of which were passed over, while

others were avoided. Bijt since the ra-

vine, in which the enemy had disappeared,

was before them, it was not necessary to

look for the trail. Hence, every one

chose the path he deemed best, and gal-

loped along with lightning speed. Each

wished to be the first to wreak vengeance

on the raiders, und bring baok in triumph

to her grief-stricken father the lovely

flower they were bearing away.

What added to the indignation of the

party was the figure of an Indian, who,

loaning on his lance, stopped at the en-

trance of the ravine, and seemed calmly

to await the pursuers galloping toward

him. Did he intend to defend the pass

alone?

“It is Jenkitrnss—it is the chief!”

shouted Pedro, as soon as they distinctly

saw before them the dusky figuro on the

lighter background of the rock. As he

stood there, the setting sun shed its last

rays over him, and Burronnded him with

a light of magic beauty.

“ He muBt be crazy to bravo us !
” ex-

claimed Adano, who was at Pedro’s side.

“ If he remain where he is now, we shall

capture him alive—

”

“ I would give two fingers of my left

hand if we succeeded,” cried Pedro, and

an oath fell from his lips.

“ Forward, compalleroa 1
” shouted

the guide. “Some of you must keep a

little to the right, in order to prevent his

escaping us on that side.”

“ Ho does not intend that,” said one

of the other officers
;

“ but, capitano,

suppose the rascals have laid a trap for

us there ? The ravine may be very nar-

row, and they may intend to roll stones

on our hoads as soon ns we have en-

tered it."

“And how could they get up, oom-

pnfiero ?
" laughed the guide

;
“ the

rocks are at least three hundred feet

high, and almost perpendicular. No, he

who is once here must pass through
;
but

the cowards will not stand and fight.”

“ That fellow seems to be brave

enough.”

“We will pay him for it—forward,

comrades I
”

The lancers were about two hundred

yards from the ravine, and the ground

separating them from it was open and

level. With a shout they sped toward

the entrance, in front of which the Indian

was still halting like a sentinel. Sudden-

ly he raised his head and looked around.

Had he dreamed? If so, it was with

eyes open, for, taking up the bridle of his

horse, he lifted his lance, as if menacing-

ly, toward his enemies, and disappeared

at the next moment.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE FLIGHT OF THE PENCHUENCHES.

We must return for a short time to

the Indians, who, led by Jenkitruss, had

surprised the hacienda of old Don En-

rique. Saman, the messenger whom
the chief had sent after Allumapu,

faithfully carried out his instructions, and

leaving his horse in a grove of apple-trees

at no great distance from the settlement,

crept so cautiously through the thicket

on the outskirts of the garden that he

arrived prior to Allumapu, who was still

waiting in front of the gate. He con-

oealed himself there, until the officers

followed the fugitive and shot his horse

;

ho was nearly discovered, for the pursuers

broke through the very hushes in which

he was hidden. During the confusion

which ensued for the next few minutes,

however, he succeeded very easily in es-

caping unnoticed, and rode at a furious

rate toward the mountains, where his re-

port made a great sensation.

A plan for avenging the outrage per-

petrated upon Allumapu was devised,

and we have seen how it was carried into

execution. The cazique of the Penchu-

enches, however, was not so anxious for

spoils as the punishment of the whites for

their perfidy. Had they not taken from

him his own horses, and did ho not mere-

ly retaliate upon them 1

Such attacks never occur without

bloodshed. For what do these tribes,

risking ns they do their own lives every

day, oare for that ofa white man ? Lance

and bola are always loose in their hands,

and their thrusts and throws are generally

fatal. Thus, while Jenkitruss himsolf

with some of his men boldly broke iuto

the hacienda to deliver his messenger, and

to engross the attention of the soldiers

quartered there, the others were able to

seize their horses, collect the cattle, and

drive them away. On such occasions the

Indians frequently intend to carry off

white women, but such was not exactly

Jenkitruss’s purpose this time, for, as they

had to escape through the forest, it was

all-important for them not to be too

heavily burdened, and to keep their

hands free. However, the beautiful girl

who so unexpectedly fell into the hands

of the cazique proved too strong a temp-

tation
;
and, moreover, had not the false

liaeiendero richly deserved such a retribu-

tion?

They had burst like a hurricane into

the hacienda; they killed, burned, and

robbed, and disappeared as quickly as

they had come. They were well versed

in such undertakings, and their horses

had been so well trained to it that it

was almost unnecessary to direct them.

Whenever a horse broke from the column,

it chose its own path through the thicket

so dexterously as rarely to endanger the

safety of the rider.

Another woman, whom terror and

anxiety seemed to have made mad,

was speeding across an open meadow,

outside of the hacienda. With dishev-

elled hair, she intended to hasten to the

main building, when one of the Penchu-

enches—Saman, the scout—turned his

horse and overtook her.

“ Misericordia ! ” cried the unfortu-

nate woman
;
but the wild warrior laugh-

ingly bent over her, and, while the horso

rushed past her, encircled her waist, and

tried to draw her up to his saddle. This
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proved well-nigh fatal to him, for tho

seflora was much heavier than, deceived

by her waving dress and the treacherous

moonlight, ho had believed her to bo.

He dragged her along, amid the most

heart - rending screams of his victim.

Suddenly another Indian came to his as-

sistance
;
the new-comer sped like a shad-

ow to his side, and, while riding at a gal-

lop, ho seized the dress of the prisoner,

and with a sudden jerk threw her into

the arms of his companion. Away they

sped toward the thicket.

The shots fired had not been in vain.

None of thorn, however, fell in the oourt-

yard
;

however badly wounded, they

clung to their saddles, but no sooner

were they at 6ome distanco from the

hacienda, and pursued by the Chilenos,

than two of the Penchucnohes reeled

—

one fell to the ground, and the other

soon after. The former, who had been

shot through tho lungs, was dead; the

other, whose abdomen had been pierced

by a bullet, was still alive. The Indians

never leave any of their dead or wounded

in the hands of their enemies so long as

there is any possibility of carrying them

off. Hence, the injured one was quickly

lifted on his horse, and supported by two

of his companions. Tho dead was tied

to his own horse and driven forward

with the herd. The wounded man could

not bear the rapid gallop long
;
he groan-

ed and wailed aloud. One of his friends

placed him on tho saddle before him;

the other kept by his side, and thus they

followed their own party. But it was too

much for a man with lacerated bowels to

endure a ride over a broken path. The

poor fellow hung his head
;

his limbs

grew heavy, a violent tremor ran through

his body, and he was soon quite silent and

still.

“ He is dead,” whispered the Indian

who held him. “ Bring up his horse.”

Not another word was spoken. The

two remained a few minutes with the

corpse, and then drove forward his horse,

for they were not allowed to leave the

dead body behind.

On they spod—not as rapidly, how-

ever, as thoy had hoped, for the cattle

caused them infinite trouble. The horses

of the officers and of the haciendero, ac-

customed as they already wero to be

driven in this manner, kept well together

as soon as they were at some distance

from their pasture, and single ones never

tried to break loose
;
but not so with the

oxen, whioh seemed more attached to the

fields through which they were driven at

so rapid a rate. Familiar with every by-

path, one escaped here, and another thero,

and sought to reach a shelter in the

thicket. It required the dexterity of these

well-tried cattle-thieves to prevent the

rest from imitating their example. Sev-

eral oscaped, nevertheless, and as they

had run away too far, pursuit was out of

tho question. Moreover, the Penchuen-

ches cared much less for the cattle than

the hprses, for even as food they prefer

the latter, and, besides, the booty was by

far larger than they expected, and twice

as valuable as that which the Chilenos

had stolen from them.

They wero detained also by the nar-

row paths through the kila, and at tho

largo thicket they escaped from their

enemies, who had come np much too

close to them, by setting figp to tho forest,

and delaying the Chilenos for several

hours. Had not the rain fallen oppor-

«*
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tunely, their stratagem would hare cer-

taiuly enabled them to reach the Otra

Banda without any further trouble on

the part of their pursuers. The thunder-

storm frustrated their plan, and tho Chi-

lenos wore able to pass through the

kila-brake much sooner than was ima-

gined.

Irene, on being placed by the cazique

upon the saddle, had fainted, and lay un-

conscious in his arms. He did not feel

the light burden, and moved forward

with the utmost rapidity
;
he seemed to

be everywhere, in order to insuro good

order among his men, and to convoy tho

spoils to a place of safety. When the

unhappy girl returned to consciousness,

they were already in the middle of the

forest, at a considerable distance from

the hacienda, and in vain were her sup-

plications to be restored to her father.

The Penchuenche did not understand

what she said, and, even if he had under-

stood her, he would have laughod at the

folly of such a request. lie to give up

what he had once in his hands ! Only if

forcibly taken from him; otherwise, he

had no idea of surrendering it.

Not quite so agreeable a burden car-

ried Saman the scout, who had seized

the other Chilian woman
;
for tho sellora

was stout, though not tall. Tho horse

which bore them both felt the heavy

load. A change, therefore, beoame no-

cessary, for Saman commenced to lag

behind, and did not have the slightest

desire to run tho risk of being out off.

A few words exchanged with one of his

comrades were sufficient for this purpose.

The latter quipkly brought up one of the

captured animals
;
a poncho was buckled

to its back, and the sefiora was told to

seat herself on it. At first she did not

seem to be willing to comply, but the

Indians, who had no time to spare, did

not treat her very ooremoniously. As a

matter of course, every Chilian woman

rides on horseback, but ladies’ saddles

were not to be had on this occasion, and

the poor woman, closely followed by

Saman, who was threatening her with

his lance, galloped soon after into the

midst of the cavalcade, hoping she would

somewhere have an opportunity to floe.

This, however, proved to be impossible

;

Saman was one of the shrewdest men in

the band, and whenever she turned her

head toward him to see if he were still

behind her, he nodded grinningly, and

indicated plainly enough that she would

be unable to make her escape.

It was not until nightfall that the

band stopped in their wild course; and

no sooner had tho cazique lowered Irene

to the ground, than she hastened to her

fellow-prisoner, and convulsively encir-

cled her neck with her arms.

“ Poor child,” said the Chilena, feel-

ingly; “then you have also fallen into

the hands of this horde 1

”

“ Ah, let us escape,” whispered Irene

to her
;
“ it is better to wander about the

forest, and die of starvation, than stay

longer with these dreadful men.”

“ Do not despair,” said her older com-

panion; “we may succeed: do not lose

heart, all may be well yet, and your

father will, doubtless, try all means to

deliver us.”

“ My poor, poor father 1
”

“ Keep quiet, my darling—there is

the chief, who had you on his horse. Ho

is coming—do not make him distrustful,

and never lose sight of me. When all
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are asleep, let us go; and when once

away, they shall not find us again.”

It was Jenkitruss who made his dis-

positions for.the night
;
hut it had grown

bo dark that the Indians could hardly

see where they were, and kindled several

fires, which shod their light over the

scene. Jenkitruss, it soemed, did not in-

tend to trouble the women, and to have

intrusted Saman with the task of attend-

ing to them. He only selected the place

where they were to sleep
;

it was under

a projecting rock, where they would be

protected from the heavy dew falling

overnight. Saman lit a fire thero, and

spread his saddle-blankets on the ground

;

he then left the women, who saw imme-

diately that, although they were hiddeu,

they were so hemmed in that there

seemed to be no prospect of escape. It

is true, the savages were now sufficiently

occupied with their booty
;
a few of them

seemed to have received orders to pre-

pare supper, and a young horse was

quickly killed, skinned, and roasted.

The women were not forgotten
;

it

was Allumapu— somewhat better ac-

quainted with the habits of the whites

than his wild companions—who brought

them several juicy pieces of meat on a

broad leaf, and arranged a flat stone as a

table.

Irene recognized him—it was the

prisoner.

“ Oh, for the sake of the Holy Vir-

gin, scnor,” she exclaimed, beseechingly,

“ what is to be done with us 1 Do not

carry us too far into the mountains : my
father will pay whatever ransom you

may demand— oh, bring me back to

him I”

“The whites are treacherous, ” said

Allumapu, gloomily; “they would keep

you and kill our messenger.”

“ Oh, do not believe that,” cried

Irene
;
“ my father is a good and honest

man
;
he was very angry at your being

made prisoner.”

“The whites are treacherous,” re-

peated the Indian
;

“ their tongue lies,

and they hate red men. But tho white

flower is good
;
she will be the wife of a

brave chief.”

“ Great God 1
” cried Irene, shudder-

ing, and burying her face in her hands.

Allumapu returned in silenco to his com-

panions.

Irene was awake all night—awake in

the vain hope of being able to deceive

her enemies; and often her companion,

wrapped in a dark blanket, crept away

to find somewhere an opening in the

lines, but she was always unsuccessful.

Six or seven dusky figures, holding their

lances in their hands, were silently walk-

ing up and down among the fires, which

were constantly kept supplied. Had she

advanced another step she would have

been discovered. Would she arouse the

wrath of the Indians 1 She dared not.

Thus passed the night. It was dawn-

ing, and in a few minutes the party were

in motion. Irene was placed on a horse

which Jenkitruss himself led. Even

without this precaution she would have

been unable to escape, for her horse was

not fleet-footed,'but one of those' broad-

backed pack-animals which are sure-

footed, but clumsy and slow. Her es-

cort, mounted as ho was on a spirited

steed, would soon havo overtaken her.

The cavalcade galloped forward until

the scouts reported that the enemy was

at their heels, and would overtake them
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that very day. Jenkitruss know how to

moot this emergency, and, intimately

familiar with the country, he did not in-

terrupt the flight of his men until the

dense thicket lay behind them. There

he gave his orders, with which Allumapu

was intrusted, and, whilo the main body

hurried forward, those who remained set

fire to the undergrowth.

We know how long the conflagration

detained the pursuers; the delay was

not sufficient to secure the escape of the

Penchuenches, and the ravine was now

their last hope.

It would, indeed, have been possible

for them to post their men on the slopes

on either side of the ravine, and, by roll-

ing down large stones, prevent tho Chil-

ians for some time from passing through.

But the whites would have quickly

climbed tho heights, and, by means of

ther fire-arms, driven tho Indians from

their position; nay, possibly they might

have cut them off, and either made them

prisoners or killed them, inasmuch as no

path led thence toward the east. The

cuzique, however, did not wish to expose

his men to needless peril, after having

already fully attained his object. The

only thing he had to do was to detain

the enemy for a short time, and this he

hoped to accomplish in another way.

When the Penchuenches reached the

ravine, their scouts informed Jenkitruss

that the Chilenos were galloping close

behind them, and would presently come

in view. So narrow was the passage

that in many parts only a single horse-

man could force his way, but this was

no objection
;

the attempt had to be

made, and the caziquo issued his orders

with perfect calmness.

First the two horses to which the

corpses of the slain had been tied, were

sent through the ravine
;
they must not

by any means fall into the hands of tho

enemies. Next came the spoils, bnt Jen-

kitruss himself caught with his lasso a

white horse, and kept it by his side.

The animals were slowly driven into tho

pass lest they should block it up at the

narrow points; in that event all would

have been lost. Then came the warriors,

one by one, and the two women closed

tho procession. Already the whites ap-

peared on tho neighboring hill, and rode

with wild cheers down tho slope leading

to the ravine.

The cazique had thrown his lasso to

Allumapu, who was halting by his side,

and said a few words to him. The youth

disappeared with the white horse, and

Jenkitruss remained alone, observing tho

approach of the enemy, silently and at-

tentively, until further delay would have

involved him in serious danger. It was

not until then that ho slowly turned

away, seemingly with composure, but no

soonor did the rocks concoal him from

the eyes of his pursuers, than he spurrod

his horse and galloped after AUumapn.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE PASS.

The sun was setting behind the wood-

ed heights in the west, and in tho ravine

hung already that gray, gloomy mist

which heralds nightfall. The Chilenos,

on reaching the entranco of the pass, still

had daylight, and concluded that tho In-

dians were posted behind trees for tho
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purpose of defending themselves in so

advantageous a position. To their sur-

prise, however, they did not meet with a

single living being in the ravine, through

which a smooth and level gravel-path

seemed to lead. They stopped distrust-

fully and bewildered, for they took it for

granted now that the Indians were lying

in ambush, and had devised some trick

to entice and slaughter them. Pedro

himself^ apparently, was by no means in-

clined to lead the way and reconnoitre.

“These devils cannot be trusted,” he

growled
;
“ for they delight in devices of

the meanest kind. You had better send

your soldiers with their guns. Let them

fire a few shots, and the poltroons will

scamper off, for they do not like such

leaden pills.”

Adano made no reply, but dismounted,

unfastened his carbine, and entered the

pass alone. Two of his officers followed

him, and the three penetrated for some

distance into the ravine, which, at the

entrance, was about sixteen feet wide,

but gradually narrowed until they were

hardly able to walk abreast. Howover,

nothing suspicious was to be seen, but

the ground showed the track. It was

obvious that the Indians had sought to

reach as hurriedly as possible the open

country on the other side. What could

they do with their arms in this narrow

gorge ? They could not use their weapons,

as they had to swing thenl round their

heads before throwing them, and their

long and elastic cane-lances would have

been powerless against men armed with

pistols and carbines. To resist the whites

under such circumstances would have

been sheer madness, and, in order to lose

no further time, Captain Adano resolved

upon energetic measures. They seemed

to offer the only prospect of preventing

the Penchuenches from reaching the other

side of the mountains.

The officers, therefore, hastened back

to the entrance of the ravine, remounted

their horses, and gave the signal to ad-

vance. Captain Adano, holding the bri-

dle in his left hand, and a cocked pistol

in his right, led the column at a brisk

trot

At the outset, nothing obstructed

their progress. The ground, owing to

the gravel with which it was covered,

was smooth, and soon the pass narrowed

;

it was very dark, and no outlet to be seen.

But the brave Chileno continued his way,

for it could not be very long. Evidently

some volcanic phenomena had torn the

massivo rocks in this part of the moun-

tains, and, though the surface was much

corroded by its long exposure to the at-

mosphere, it was at the same time almost

destitute of vegetation. Only mosses and

lichens grew here and there, and wher-

ever a projection had been covered with

a slight layer of earth, some small shrub

endeavored to grow
;

otherwise both

flanks were bare, and so precipitous that

even a guanaco could not have ascended

them. The Chilenos went forward as

rapidly as possible, until they arrived at

a point which looked as though the pas-

sage were entirely closed. A heavy frag-

ment had fallen down from above, and

blocked up almost the whole ravine, ren-

dering the outlet so narrow that it would

have been extremely difficult for a horse-

man to turn at this spot. But the way

was of course passable; otherwise the

Indians could not have been there. Cap-

tain Adano did not hesitate a moment,
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although he was well aware that this was

the only place suitable for an ambush, if

the Penchuenches intended to offer any

resistance. It grew darker, though there

was yet light enough to examine the

gorge, and he believed that, farther on,

it widened. Thero was certainly the end

of the ravine, and they would presently

be able to advance.—But how were they

to get over the obstruction? Captain

Adano urged his horse, hut the animal

seemed unwilling to move. It threw its

head up, and snorted. The captain, who

himself did not feel quite at ease, drew

his pistol, and then spurred his horse

again. It obeyed, but thrust its head

forward, as though scenting something

suspioious. It had to move in a curve,

as there was at this point a bend in the

pass. The captain held the bridle firmly

in his left and the pistol in his uplifted

right hand. Before an enemy could have

reached him, he would have had time

to fire. Suddenly the horse started and

almost fell, pushing back those behind it.

Adano spurred it violently, and, maddened

by the pain, it advanced a step, but re-

treated immediately, snorting and rearing,

and could not be forced forward.

Captain Adano made another effort,

but, obedient as his horse generally was,

he could not now do any thing with it.

The Chilenos meanwhile whispered

to one another that they were approach-

ing an ambush, and thegnassos especially

cast distrustful glances on tho precipitous

slopes. They were much afraid lest the

Indians would hurl stones into the narrow

ravine, and, unable to avoid such missiles,

there would have been the most frightful

havoc. Such apprehensions, however,

were not verified
;
nothing was seen save

Borne huge mountain-bird curiously low-

ering its head to discover what was stir-

ring below.

“ Caramba !
” murmured the captain,

“what is the matter? Some triok must

be at the bottom of it.”

Quickly dismounting, he drew his

other pistol, and resolutely walked up to

the spot where his horse had rbcoiled in

so unaccountable a manner. He expect-

ed to discover some of the Indians posted

there, who with their lances might have

easily prevented any one from advancing

;

but they could never have withstood

fire-arms. As he stepped round the

stone, he saw something white—a dead

horse—which obstructed the narrowest

part of the ravine.

Ho still believed that an enemy was

concealed behind the carcass, hut no one

was there, and the outlet was near. A
glance sufficed to satisfy him that the

animal had not accidentally fallen and

died, but had been intentionally killed in

order to arrest the progress of the Chi-

lenos.

Their device seemed successful, for

the captain, after carefully examining

the place, and returning to his men,

vainly conferred with them as to the

steps to be taken to drive the hordes

past the dead animal. Moreover, the Pen-

chuenches had selected that point with

such consummate shrewdness, that the

Chilenos were unable to remove tho

carcass. They could not convey iti to

the other side, for it had to be dragged

by means of lassos, which would have

been well-nigh impossible, as the stone

formed an acute angle at this point.

And, if they had gone to work, they

would have stained the ravine with
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blood, and thus probably have frightened

the horses still more. Within easy range

of their wily enemies, they were com-

pelled by such an obstruction to stop

their march and remain idle I Adano

bit his lips in a paroxysm of rage, but

the matter could not be helpod; they

had to yield quietly to that which was

inevitable, and to do all they could to

renew the pursuit on the following

morning.

The retreat from the ravine was diffi-

cult, as the horses could not be turned at

some places, and bad to be forced back-

ward. The captain, meanwhile, made all

his dispositions with the utmost sagacity

in order to clear the way before daylight.

For this purpose he ordered eight men to

dismount and fasten to the dead horse

lassos, by which it was removed.

The others prepared a camp outside,

and Pedro, the guide, went out alone,

in order, if possible, to climb tbe slope

and survey the eastern country for the

camp-fires of the Penchuenches, and to

ascertain at what distance they were.

His efforts wore unsuccessful; nowhere

in the darkness was to be seen a spark

of fire. He discovered, however, at the

same time, that this pass, of which he

himself had hitherto been ignorant, lay

almost on tho highest rango of the Cor-

dilleras, and that only a sort of plateau

seemed to separate him from the eastern

slopes. If he had been there in the day-

light, he might have had the best possi-

ble view of tho boundless plain of the

Pampas.

This, then, was the way through

which the Indians, notwithstanding the

forts established farther southward, in-

vaded Chili again and again
;
and how

easily might they have been prevented if

it had been known! But it was not too

late, and Pedro laughed scornfully at the

thought of surprising and annihilating

the savages should they attempt another

invasion.

This, however, was an idea for the

future; for tho present he indulged the

hope that he would, next day, in spite of

the proximity of the Otra Banda, succeed

in overtaking the fugitives. The cattle

wero exhausted, being unequal to such

exertions, and, if the Penchuenches had

been detained by them (for they relin-

quish only in an emergency any part of

their spoils), they would certainly fall into

the hands of tho Chilenos, whose tem-

per was by this time such as to prevent

them from sparing the life of their foes.

Animated with such pleasant thoughts,

Pedro returned to the camp, whore ho

found the soldiers engaged in dragging

the poor white horse out of tho ravine

upon the plateau in the rear, where it

might bo left to tho buzzards and vul-

tures.

Adano resolved this time to resumo the

pursuit before daybreak. His horses had

fed on thejuicy cane-leaves, and the sooner

they could get down into the plain the

better for them. If the track beyond

tho ravine was not to be plainly distin-

guished, they might wait for the appear-

ance of daylight. All traces of blood

near the stone were removed as carefully

as possible, and a heavy layer of sand

spread over the spot. Nevertheless, the

horses still refused to proceed, and reared

and snorted as before. The darkness

perhaps added to their terror, for only a

faint moonlight was reflected over the

narrowest part of the ravine. To remove
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the odor of the blood, the Ohilono

adopted an expedient which proved

quite effective. He emptied a part of

the contents of his powder-horn upon

the ground, and, after the excitement of

the horses had abated, ho exploded it

with his cigarette. As soon as the

smoko had risen a little he urged his own

steed forward; at first it manifested

some reluctance, but the repulsive 6mell

of the blood was gone, and, pawing the

earth, it obeyed and walked over the dis-

mal place. The rest followed easily, so

that in half an hour they entered a

plateau, not unlike a dry lake, amid a

chain of low hills. Only stunted under-

brush, myrtles, and here and there scanty

bunches of kila, grew hero. Small, gay-

colored alpine flowers were to be seen

everywhere', and bridle-paths and trails

of wild boasts crossed eaoh other in every

direction. But nowhere could they dis-

cover traces of the Pcnchuenches, no-

where did camp-fires indicate the way

of their escape
;
and it was not until day-

break that they at last succeeded in

finding again the course of the Indians,

loading due east across the plateau.

The horsomcn now rodo with the

consciousness that no more obstacles lay

in their path, and that they were superior

to their enemies. The plain, however,

was much wider than they supposed
;
for

the higher you rise in thoso mountains,

the more surprising, as we have said, be-

comes the illusion in regard to distances.

The threatening clouds of a thunder-

storm rose in the southern horizon
;
the

wind howled across the plain
;

it drove

before it cinders and dust from the vol-

cano, at no great distance, and covered

their ponchos like a dark-gray pall. But

4

they did not slacken their speed. On

they rode, not in military order, but

every rider trying to get through the

underbrush as best he could. It was

about ten in the forenoon, when they at

last entered a narrow side-valley, where

they hoped to obtain a better view of the

surrounding country. Scarcely had they

gone two or three hundred yards through

this valley than they halted in surprise,

for a vast expanse opened beforo them,

and they gazed upon tho desolate Pam-

pas, over which the sun shed a weird

light, and upon the Cordilleras, whoso

flanks sloped down to the treeless plain.

At first no one thought of those they

were pursuing, for tho scene was too un-

expected and sublime. This, then, was

the Otra Banda, which none of them,

except Pedro, had ever seen—this was

the country of the wild hordes of the

Penchuenches—tho region where origi-

nated all those wars and invasions which

had carried havoc, not only to the shores

of the Pncific, but to those of the Atlantic,

and threatened both Chilenos and Ar-

gentines.

• No country could be better adapted

to such warlike operations; and who

could have followed those savages into

the savannas, which were their homes,

and extended, like an ocean, in all direc-

tions far beyond the horizon? Thither

they esoaped when threatened by a supe-

rior force; thero they assembled again

to concert measures for a new expedition

as soon as tho danger was past. As the

tribes wero constantly at variance with

each other, and hostilities frequently oc-

curred among them, so they united when-

ever they had to deal with a common

enemy. Their messengers then speedily
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called together the wild auxiliaries, who

might be repulsed, hut could never be

thoroughly vanquished and subjugated.

In the depth below, and seemingly

close to the base of the mountains, whose

descent is by no means so precipitous as

that on the west Bide of the Cordilleras,

meandered a river through the plain ;
the

rich verdure nourished by it was plainly

to be seen, while only here and there the

water flashed as a mirror. The captain

took out his telescope and opened it.

What objects dotted the plain yonder?

The brown tents of the Penchuenches.

He could distinguish forty or fifty of

them, although the distance was as yet

too great to discern their occupants. Or

had the Araucanians, who had been

driven from their homes, assembled there

to wait for a return across the mountains,

and vengeance for the devastation of their

homes ?

But where were the robbers pursued

up to this time? They might be con-

cealed in the gorges, and, if they did not

ride on the crests, they could not have

been seen from above. But here their

path was plainly visible.

Pedro first discovered dark objects

moving on one ofthe slopes to the left, and

called the captain’s attention to them.

They proved to be Indians passing from

one ravine to another, and then disappear-

ing altogether. But they could not be the

fugitives, for they were coming from the

north toward them
;
from the depth to

the right ascended, at the same time, a

dense cloud of smoke, which could not

bo that of a hidden camp-fire, but evi-

dently a signal destined for tho other In-

dians who had come in sight. And to

the right moved also several figures.

On the rugged peak was a horseman,

with his poncho floating in tho breeze;

farther below were to be seen others,

who, however, did not flee, but sought

to ascend the slopo on which the Chi-

lenos were halting.

“ Caracho 1
” said Pedro, riding up to

Adano. “Beware, setior; thoso yonder

aro not escaping from us, but, on the

contrary, trying to cut off our own re-

treat. Wo are hero in tho Otra Banda,

and no one knows how many of the

scoundrels may be hid in these gorges.”

“ But we cannot leave the poor girl

in the hands of savages !
” cried the cap-

tain, vehemently. “Those cowards will

take to their heels as soon as we attack

them. They are more afraid of fire-arms

than of their Pilian.”

“ But not where they are on their

own ground,” replied Pedro. “ Believe

me, I have seen them make attacks upon

Argentine troops which would have made

your hair stand on end. And what can

we do with our exhausted horses when

they stop our retreat, and meet us with

their united forces ?
”

“ But who knows if tho band which

we have followed has any connection

with those Indians ?
”

“Do you see the smoke yonder?"

exclaimed Pedro, pointing to the right.

“ They answer the signal, and the fellows

to the left are also moving again. Yon

are now acting on your own responsi-

bility, capitano; I have forewarned you,

and wish to tell you that I accompauied

you only to overtako the robbers, but not

for the pleasure of having iny throat cut.

If you intend to advance into the Otra

Banda, seflor, I wish you joy of it, and a

happy return, but I for one will ride as
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fast as my poor horse will carry me back

through that ravine to a place of safety,

for we can accomplish nothing here.”

So saying, he turned, cast some dis-

trustful glances to the right and left,

where the smoke unmistakably indicated

an understanding between the two par-

ties, and then slowly led his horse up

the path which they had descended a

short time before.

Adano hesitated to follow his ex-

ample; he was anxious to advance, and

averse to returning to Chili and stating

that he had fled from the enemy without

being attacked. But at the same timo

he did not conceal from himself tho dan-

ger to which they would all bo exposed

in case a superior force should attack

him here, and obstruct his retreat to the

gorge. In the mean time he calmly

watched the different hordes now in full

sight, but he was by no means reassured

by the discovery that fires were kindled

at three other places surrounding him

and his men. The horde to the left

could no longer be seen from the point

where the whites were stationed
;
but,

for all that, the Indians might ascond one

of the gorges leading toward them, while

those on tho right, although quite dis-

tant yet, marched along the crest, and

evidently tended to the height.

Adano could not conceal from him-

self that he would be in a critical posi-

tion, if, entirely unacquainted as he was

with the mountain-roads, and having no

other way of retreat than a single ravine,

which' might easily be obstructed, he

Bliould be attacked by the Indians. Tho

guassos soon put an end to his hesitation,

for it had not escaped them, either, that

the two hordes were cooperating, and

they did not feel disposed by any moans

to fall into the hands of the Araucanians,

who had been driven from their homes

and exasperated to tho utmost. It is

true, they profoundly pitied Irene’s fate,

and had striven to tho best of their abil-

ity to rescue her from tho hands of the

savages. That they should go still far-

ther could not be expected, and they de-

clared to the commander of the column,

without any circumlocution whatever,

that Pedro was perfectly right in de-

manding that they should retrace their

steps, and added that they would follow

his example before it was too late.

Adano, who secretly did not disap-

prove of what they told him, neverthe-

less tried to detain them until they really

would be in danger
;
but they replied,

dryly :
“ It would be too late then, and

they would not wait longer.” Moreover,

a thunder-storm was at hand, and, while

it would not injure the weapons of the

Indians, it would wet their own fire-arms,

and prevent their use. In short, they de-

clared it was utterly impossible for them

at present to recover from the Penohuen-

ches the spoils taken from the hacienda.

Possibly they might do so at a later time,

but at this junoture they would return.

They turned their horses and followed

tho track of their guide.

CHAPTER IX.

PBDKO’s ADVENTURE.

Wherever we may look in. nature,

we find a gradual, often a scarcely per-

ceptible transition from one genus or

family—from one race to another—and

it is highly interesting to observe how, in
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the species of such genera or races one

peculiarity is now more prominent, and

again another. Between man and quad-

rupeds there are monkeys; between

birds and mammals, bats
;
between birds

and fishes, flying-fishes and those divers

which really belong to the water rather

than the air. In the different genera

the distinctions are never very strongly

marked and well defined, but there aro

always links closely connecting one with

the other; as, for instance (between

birds- of prey and singing-birds), the

ouckoo—which, so far as flight and ap-

pearance are concerned, strongly re-

sembles a sparrow-hawk, but does not

possess either its claws or its curved

beak—manifests a strong desire to seize

the property of othors.

In the samo manner we find in the

neighborhood of all Indian frontiers men

born within the borders of civilization,

who, from their earliest years, have indi-

cated far more inclination for the life of

their wild neighbors than that of their

own race. It is true, the occupations of

their parents turn their minds that way.

Stock-breeding, which is the principal

business in such regions, teaches the

farmer, at an early age, how to manage

horses; stray cattle compel him often

to cross the frontier, where ho famil-

iarizes himself with the Indians and

their manners and peculiarities. At

their parents’ farms they have, perhaps,

only a small cabin and a few acres of

land, on which they raise com and pota-

toes
;
otherwise they are not much bet-

tor off than in the woods or on the

prairies. They havo at homo the same

lack of protection and comforts, and

finally the mildest and most sensible

laws appear burdensome, while there

are no laws whatever, no judges, and no

courts in the land of their roving neigh-

bors. Their education does not restrain

a vagabond spirit; for what do they

know, save, at the best, to read, or write,

or cipher a little ? And their religion

!

they learn a few prayers, that is all.

Almost, without exception, they become

more brutal and reckless than their un-

civilized friends; above all, their lan-

guage is constantly interlarded with the

most disgusting oaths.

Such men do not assume the good

qualities of the Indians : the magna-

nimity which often distinguishes the

character of the latter, their attachment

tp a native hunting-ground, nay, their

national pride, inasmuch as they are

never recreant to their own country and

people. The frontier whites are more

ready and willing to adopt Indian vices,

and there aro, therefore, generally no

meaner and more debased beings than

those “deserters of civilization,” who

place themselves on a par with savages,

and take up their abode with those who

despise them, for they are soon seen

through, and who endure them only so

long as they are useful, particularly in in-

tercourse with their neighbors, expelling

them as soon as they become burdensome.

According to his own statement, Pe-

dro Alfeira had passed the larger part ot

his life among the Penchuenches, whose

language ho spoko better than his Span-

ish mother-tongue, and he even asserted

that one of those tribes had conferred on

him the rights of a chief. The Indians,

however, probably were ignorant of this,

for one day Pedro had suddenly disap-

peared from their territory. He never
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alluded to the motives of this sadden de-

parture, but it was certain that some-

thing must have occurred which ren-

dered it impossible, or at all events dan-

gerous, for him to return. While he was

formerly a devoted friend of the Pencliu-

onohes, he seemed now suddenly to have

become their mortal enemy, for he never

utterod their name without cursing them,

and declared often that he would not

rest until he saw the extermination of the

whole “ bloody race 1
”

For this reason ho had willingly

joined the expedition, in the hope of

overtaking and chastising his former

friends, impeded as they were in their

progress. This expectation was disap-

pointed by the delay which the Chilenos

had at the ravine, and by the arrival of

the tribes in the Otra Banda. Here the

tables wore turned on the whites, for it

was precisely by the invasion of the land

of the Araucanians that large numbers of

Indians had been driven to the Pampas

east of the Cordilleras, and were ready,

of course, to attack any column of Ohile-

nos that would penetrate into that re-

gion.

Pedro would not expose himself to

' so imminent a peril. He saw that his

companions ought not to advance with

their limited force any farther into the

Otra Banda
;
that they had already gone

a great deal too far, and might bo mo-

mentarily cut off by the energetic and

insidious enemy. Hesitation and delay,

therefore, could not but add to the dan-

gers menacing them, and, leaving to the

soldiers and guassos their own decision,

he trotted away. He had nothing to

fear, as the Penchncnches had jnst been

driven from this part of the mountains.

He was anxious to reach the pass before

them, or the Araucanians. After he had

once passed through the ravine, no In-

dian, owing to the late expedition and

its results, would have ventured to follow

him upon Chilian territory.—And the

abducted girl? What did he care for

her? How often had these wild men

perpetrated similar outrages! They

were cruel calamities for those who suf-

fered in this manner, but he himself did

not choose to put his neck into a noose
i

because somebody else’s was already in

it. If the old haciendero paid a large

ransom, his daughter would perhaps be

restored to him
;

if the cazique should

like the giri, he would doubtloss keop

her.

Engrossed with such thoughts, but

keeping all the time a sharp lookout, he

slowly ascended the slope, and, on reach-

ing the summit, stopped a short time to

give a breathing-spell to his horse, as well

as to survey the plateau lying in front of

him. But it was still silent and desert-

ed—the low plants bent their hoads be-

fore the approaching storm, while a small

gray hawk hastened toward the clefts to

seek a refuge.

The sky was overcast, and the dark

clouds shrouded the more elevated peaks.

Largo rain-drops beat the ground, and

suddenly a tremendous clap of thunder

terrified the horse.

“ Aha I my fine fellow 1
” laughed

Pedro, firmly holding the bridle. “ Did

you never see any thing like that, to get

frightened as a recruit at the first rattle

of musketry ? Forward 1 as soon as we

roach the rocks yonder, we shall find

shelter; now, we must brave it awhile,”

And, drawing his poncho over his knees
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(for a heavy shower poured down on the

plateau), he spurred his horse and rode

at a furious rate toward the ravine. The

storm continued, hut Pedro paid little

attention to it. He had lain through

many a long night wrapped only in his

poncho, in similar weather, under a tree,

or, in the open Pampas, and his health

was none the worse on the following

morning. He had grown up in the tem-

pest, and his horse had never seen a

stable.

Pedro himself seemed, indeed, to be

well pleased with the storm which had

so suddenly hurst forth, for ho was

sure now that no Indians would cross

tho plateau. Those who were sheltered

from the rain would surely stay where

they were, and he smiled grimly on rec-

ognizing in the distance the dim out-

lines of the mountain through which was

the road leading to Chili. Nevertheless,

he fixed his eyes on the ground to see if

there were any fresh tracks
;
but the rain,

which ho deemed so favorable to his

escape, concealed from him that which

otherwise would, doubtless, have ren-

dered him more cautious, namely, the

trail of a small band who had crossed

scarcely a quarter of an hour before,

riding toward the mountain.

Only once he turned to a knoll

whence he was able to examine the

country. He halted, looked round, and

nodded, smilingly. For he saw that his

companions, who had hesitated, submit-

ted to stem necessity, and imitated his

example; already they had reached the

plateau and were following him. Had

the Indians threatened them so sudden-

ly ? But he would not await them here,

where he was exposed to the fury of tho

elements; in the ravine he would find

shelter, and, turning again, he galloped

on.

He had also glanced in other di-

rections, but hastily and thoughtlessly.

What else could he have seen than the

shower beating the evergreen shrubs!

Before him lay tho entrance of the pass;

he was only a few hundred yards from

it, and, as soon as he had reached it, he

would be safe. The wind was now

blowing from the north, and, as the

ravine ran from west to east, the rain

could not enter.

Pedro was wet to the skin. The

horse shook its head, hastening to reach

the gorge. To the right, regardless of

the storm, their long hair floating in

the wind, galloped three dusky figures,

mounted on foaming steeds
;
to the left,

something was moving in tho bushes,

but tho Argentine did not see any thing.

Another flash of lightning and another

roar of thunder, as though a sixty-pound-

er had been discharged near him

!

Yondor lay tho rocky gateway; it

was within fifty yards of him. The rain

had frozen into hailstones and rattled on

the gravel.

“ Caracho I
” swore Pedro. “ This

is a serious affair. It is all owing to

their foolish delay. They will have a

fine time of it.”

A few bounds of his horse, and Pedro

would reach the entranco. He had

drawn his hat over his eyes, but now

raised it slightly, and glanced toward

the pass. Suddenly ho tried in terror

to turn, but it was too late. A lasso

drawn across the entrance threw Pedro

and his horso. He disengaged himself

immediately and sprang to his feet, but
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his large poncho impeded his move-

ments. The wind rolled the wet folds

around his feet, so that he stumbled and

fell. He jumped up again, and tore his

broad-brimmed hat from his head, but

at the same moment he folt tho sharp

jerk of a lasso round his left arm and

body. His right hand was free and

grasped his knife, but a half-naked In-

dian galloped past him, and he was again

thrown down by the tightened lasso.

He was dragged across the rough ground

;

the knife stuck in a shrub, his face was

torn by the bushes, his head struck

against a stone—ho fainted. The Indian

dragged his defenceless victim into the

thicket.

Other savages meanwhile captured

tho horse, and noisy, laughing Penchuen-

ches rode by on all sides, heedless of the

rain, and rejoicing at the trick by which

they had captured Pedro. But their joy

was of short duration
;
one of their scouts

announced the return of tho enemy, who,

threatened on all sides, had been obliged

to desist from the pursuit, and, in their

turn, become fugitives. The small band

of Indians was too weak to resist them.

There were scarcely twenty, and had

taken position here only to capture a few

stragglers, and, if possible, dotain the en-

emy until the main force, called up by

signals, would join them. In that event,

of course, the whites would have perished

—and not ono would havo informed the

Ohilonos on tho other sido of the Cordil-

leras of the disastrous results of the expe-

dition.

The red men, in fact, seemed to hesi-

tate whother they should not at least at-

tempt to climb the slope, and make an at-

tack with stones
;
but thoy had no time.

The Ohilenos approached. Since the

Penchuonches are utterly averse to leav-

ing their horses, even for a moment, they

preferred to await on horseback tho ap-

proach of the enemy
;
and the storm lent

them in this rospoct valuable assistance.

In the saddle they move with the ease

and rapidity of a bird in tho air
;
but on

foot they are awkward and clumsy, and,

what is worso, loso their self-reliance and

presence of mind.

Tho guassos headed the column, tho

lancers covered the rear. The last of all

was Adano, followed by a wild horde,

who had suddenly arisen from all quarters.

Tho Penchuenches woro now intent

on creating a panic in the ranks of tho

fugitive Chilenos. Yells and cries, for

this reason, resounded now on this side,

and now on that
;
other voices responded,

and kept tho onemy in constant anxiety

and excitement. Even the horses par-

took of the fears of their riders
;
they

became frightenod and unmanageable.

Some of the lancers rode in among the

guassos, in whose midst they had a bettor

chance of defending themselves against

a more numerous force.

They had reached the entrance, and

whilo two or three of the most timid

dashed at tho top of their speed against

tho lasso and were hurled back, others

rocoiled. At the same time the Indians,

who had hitherto conccalod themselves,

rushed forth, and added to the confusion

of their enemies by throwing their bolas

into the midst of tho frightened horses.

Some were about to escape in terror into

tho forest, and would have thoroby in-

volved all in ruin, when ono of tho lan-

cers unsheathed his sword and ent tho

lasso. This timely stroke cleared tho pa3-
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sage, and Adano’s commanding voice soon

collected his men, who, while the guassos

entered the ravine, and lost no time in

passing through it, confronted the Indians

and tried to discharge their carbineB at

them.

The whites saw now the disadvantage

under which they would have labored in

a conflict in the open plain, for nearly all

the guns, being wet, missod fire. Only

three or four went off, but produced

hardly any injury. The report, how-

ever, badly frightened the Penchuonchos,

while Adano was enabled not only to

cover the retreat of his friends, but to

keep the enemy at hay.

Those who had discharged their car-

bines reloaded them under tho overhang-

ing rocks. The others put on fresh caps,

and, while the captain ordered some of

his men to fall back slowly and follow

the guassos, he himself remained with a

small force.

But the Penchuenches did not intend

to advance after those who were armed

with pistols and guns. Their solo pur-

pose was to defend the frontier, drive

back the white invaders, and secure the

spoils
;
and, since they had attained these

objects, they harassed the former slightly

for a while, but kept carefully out of tho

range of the dreaded fire-arms, and did

not oven pursue the Chilenos after the

last of them had withdrawn into the pass.

They were willing to let them rctnm to

their own country.

CHAPTER X.

DOS ENEIQUF..

Meanwhile the most intense excite-

ment reigned in the colony as the intelli-

gence spread farther and farther that tho

Indians of the Otra Banda had not only

dared to invade tho Boil of Chili, but car-

ried off the lovely daughter of honest old

Don Enrique. Ofcourse the most exagger-

ated rumors were rife in reference to the

attack made upon the hacienda
;
and, un-

der the circumstances, this was not to be

wondered at. For all had foarod up to

this time lest the Penchuenches, in the

present war, should take sides with their

neighbors, the Araucaninns, in order not

only to encourage them to prolonged re-

sistance, but, in their turn, retaliate upon

the settlers on the frontior.

These apprehensions were now veri-

fied
;
a band of that dreaded tribe had in-

vaded a district long avoided. At the

same time all refused to believo that only

a small number had been concerned in

the attack
;
that they had only fought to

recover their property, and finally seized

forcibly what they were unable to obtain

amicably. The intelligence that Jenki-

truss, tho cazique of the Otra Banda, had

crossed the Cordilleras with all his tribes,

and was now threatening the frontiers-

men of Chili, spread like wildfire over

the district. Most of the hacienderos did

not wait for these rumors to be confirmed,

but, lest they should hereafter have reason

to deplore their foolhardiness, sent their

wives and daughters either to Concepcion

or farther north, into the districts remote

from the seat of war, and, moreover, bet-

ter protected from eastern invasions, ow-
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ing to the greater height and steepness of

tho Cordilleras.

The men were arming everywhere to

defend their property; saddled horses

stood in readiness, tied to the houses, all

day—nay, all night, so that messengers

might be dispatched as soon as the first

news of the approach of the enemy

would be received. Ammunition was

kept in readiness, that they might bo

able to offer the most obstinate resist-

ance.

But the fears and precautions of tho

Chilonos provod needless, for no other

attack, as had been expected, followed.

Scouts, sent out in all directions, were

unable to discover the presonce of In-

dian tribes on this side of the Cordille-

ras, except perhaps in the southern part

of Araucania. Hence, it was certain that

tho former attack had been made by a

small band, and it seemed exceedingly

strange that they should have ventured

upon so hazardous an undertaking.

The greater, therefore, was the im-

patience with which the settlers awaited

the return of tho pursuers, after whom

more troops had been sent. As they

had to deal only with a small band, all

were justified in hoping that they had

overtaken the Indians in time, and seized

from them what they had carried off

from the hacienda. But one day passed

after another, and they could only ex-

plain the delay in the return of the pur-

suers by attributing it to a suddon rise

which was reported to have taken placo

in the mountain rivulets. They wero

said to have swollen so unexpectedly

that the party would be detained until

the waters had fallen. Ono rainy day is

often sufficient to inundate tho country

adjoining the banks, and tho same time

to reduce the streams to their normal

condition.
'

In fact, the returning troops were

compelled to stay two days on the banks

of a mountain torrent, and they did not

pass there a very pleasant time; for,

aside from the disagreeable consciousness

of having been chased by the savages,

they did not even feel sure whether or

not they were still pursuing them. They

did not know exactly which direction to

take, and were not a little puzzled at the

conduct of Pedro, their guide, who, to

all appearance, had so porfidiously de-

serted them. He was more familiar with

the forest than any of them, and once

they had to'wander about at random for

half a day before finding a path.

It was on the ninth day after the at-

tack of the Penchuenchos that their pur-

suers returned to the settlements, with

their horses exhausted to the utmost,

their clothes torn to shreds, disheart-

ened, enfeebled, and partly wounded in

the last conflict, and brought with them

the mournful intelligence that the spoils

were conveyed to a place of safety, and

the poor, unhappy girl carried away far

into tho inhospitablo Pampas.—And Don

Enrique ?

The old man, to all appearance crushed

both in body and mind, sat all day hud-

dled up in one of tho outbuildings of his

hacienda, starting up anxiously and con-

vulsively only when the noise outside an-

nounced the arrival of a strangor. Ho

sooner had his daughter and his son-in-

law heard of the terrible calamity than

they hastened back, but he hardly took

any notice of them.

“ Irene 1
” was almost the only word
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that fell from his lips. “Irene, my poor

Irene, where are you?" And then ho

sat down again to brood over his mis-

fortunes.

His children intended to tako him to

their hacienda, lest tho scene of desola-

tion should incessantly recall the terrible

bereavement to his mind, hut he refused

to leave, for, he said, in a hoarse whis-

per, “ Hither Irene will come when she

returns.” Here, and nowhere else, would

he await her.

At last the men came back who had

set out to deliver his child. Ho heard them

as soon as they ontered the court-yard,

and rushed in trembling haste to the

window; but he asked no one what in-

telligence had been brought. He only

cast a glance on his wearied friends, who

sat in gloomy silence on their horses;

withdrawing without uttering a word,

he threw himself upon his couch, and

buried his face in his hands.

Thus he lay for two days, obstinately

refusing to take food. His children in-

tended to raise him up, but he did not

allow them, and they foared lest, by per-

sisting in their purpose, they would pro-

voke an outburst of rage. It was not

till the evening of the second day that

he rose of his own accord, called for

water to wash himself, and partook of

the refreshments placed boforo him. Tho

wild glances which he cast around tho

room from time to time soemed to sock

for somebody that was absent.

The following morning he recovered

his self-possession. Ho recognized his

elder daughter and son-in-law, embra-

cing and kissing them. Ho inquired for

Pedro Alfeira, who lived in the immedi-

ate vicinity of his hacienda, and who, ho

was aware, was familiar with the pecu-

liarities and people of the Otra Banda,

and was informed that Pedro had offici-

ated as guide to the expedition, but had

not yet returned.

Had he gone to the Indians in order

to protect his child? No; on the con-

trary, he had fled more rapidly than the

guassos and soldiers, and, to all appear-

ance, set out alono for the settlements.

Whether an accident had befallen him on

the road—whether he had fallen into the

hands of tho Indians, or been drowned

in the suddenly-swollen mountain tor-

rent, who could tell ?

Don Enrique sat a long time absorbed

in his thoughts; but he struggled against

this new disappointment, and ordered his

horse to be saddled and brought to the

door. His children remonstrated with

him, for they believed that he intended

to ride over to the tribes unprotected,

and a prey to violent agitation, in search

of his lost child, but ho quickly reas-

sured them. He know that such an un-

dertaking would have been utterly hope-

less
;
and now, that he saw all had given

up tho unhappy girl, ho resolved to act

himself—not in a foolish and rash man-

ner, but calmly and with due delibera-

tion, in order to restore Irene.

Most of his horses had boen stolen

during that fatal night; at least those

which happened to bo near tho house;

but tho Penchucnches had, of course,

been unablo to reach those which were

kept in more remote pastures, and hence

he had at his disposition still quite a

number of excellent animals. Don En-

rique also proved vory soon that his

mental faculties, contrary to tho fears

entertained for him at tho outsot, had
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not been impaired by the shook, for all

the arrangements be made were clear

and sensible.

The management of the hacienda he

intrusted to a faithful old servant who

had been born there, and who filled tho

same place which his father had held

before him. He was instructed to re-

build tho houso in his master’s absence,

with the assistance of an architect whom

ho would send from Concepcion. Ho

also ordered the servant to restore the

garden, which had boon shockingly de-

vastated, to its former condition, lest

traces of the attack should be -
visiblo

at the time when Irene would return

with him. ne then closely examined all

porsons who knew any thing concerning

the Otra Banda—and there were not

very many of them—in order to discover

in what part of the country Jenkitruss,

tho supreme caziquo of tho Penchnen-

ches, usually took up his abode. He

obtained from them tho following infor-

mation :

The cazique had no fixed place of

residence, but lived mostly between tho

Lima! and Cusu Leufu or Black River

;

that is to say, considerably to tho Bouth

of the pass of Antuco, and about due cast

of the Chilian province of Valdivia,

whence also several low passes lod across

the Cordilleras.

One of his peons, a young man of

about twenty-four, had crossed the

mountains repeatedly with a merchant

from Valdivia, and knew something of

the language of the tribes; he was to

accompany his master, who intended to

have no other companion until he had

arrived at Valdivia.

His son-in-law, now that he knew

what tho old man purposed to do,

offerod to go with him, but Don Enrique

emphatically rojocted his company.

—

The young man had to stay with his

wife, and protect her
;
for in the unset-

tled condition of the country she could

not be loft alone, helpless, and without

protection. And who would have taken

charge of his possessions if an accident

should befall him on his dangerous jour-

ney? The young man still sought to per-

suade him to acoept his offer
;
but Don

Enrique remained inflexible, ne said he

would travel alone with Josd, and God

would protect him.

His plan was simply as follows

:

owing to tho advanced season, he had no

sime to spare, or the Cordilleras would

become impassable. He would, there-

fore, ride to Ooncopcion, draw from his

banker as much money as he believed

necessary during tho journey, and thon

take passage on board the steamor that

would start during the next few days

for Valdivia. There he would mature

further arrangements. He was sure of

finding, in that city, guides that would

take him across the mountains; and,

once in tho Otra Banda, ho would repair

to the cazique, who, it was his firm

conviction, would not bo able to with-

stand a liberal ransom.

With this hope new life soemod to

have returned to the old man’s heart.

Ho no longer thought of tho means of

recovering his darling, but only of the

moment when he would fold her once

moro to his heart, and could hardly

await the time when he would be in the

saddle, inasmuch as every hour’s delay

would defer the blessedness of that mo-

ment.
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Ilis friends still proposed to him to

prevail upon the government to Bend a

body of troops, and, as they had chas-

tised the Araucanians, so they might

give the Penchuenchcs also a proof of

their power, and compel them to surren-

der the spoils. But Don Enrique shook

his head on hearing of these fine plans, for

he was too familiar with the affairs of

his country, and knew too well how lit-

tle he had to hope therefrom, even if the

government, which would probably re-

fuse its consent, should receive the appli-

cation in a favorable manner.

A campaign against the Araucanians

was something entirely different; they

inhabited a narrow and well-defined

territory on the western Bhore
;
white

settlements had been established north

and south of their country, which was

bordered on the west by the Pacific,

and on the east by the Cordilleras. The

Araucanians, moreover, had fixed habita-

tions, fields cultivated and fenced in, and

herds on pastures belonging to them.

They could be reached, therefore
;
and a

Chilian army, as had been done already,

could attack them on their own ground,

and punish them for the outrages which

they had committed. But they could do

no such thing in regard to the hordes of

the Pampas, of the real strength of

which nothing definite was known, for

their bands were roving everywhere, and

it was utterly impossible for regular

troops to overtake them. Their princi-

pal strength consisted in the rapidity

with which they suddenly brought a

force upon an unexpected point, and on

the day following would be at a distance

of many leagues. They moved with im-

petuosity upon small bodies, which they

generally succeeded in annihilating; but

before regulars they disappeared on the

pathless Pampas. There the pursuers

could not follow them, for none ever

knew whither they would be led.

Often had the Argentine Govern-

ment attempted, at least, to intimidate

those savages, and confino them within

their own borders, but always in vain.

While heavy detachments of cavalry-

drove them, as it was believed, into the

most inhospitable recesses of the Pam-

pas, they were plundering once more the

frontier settlements
;
nay, they harassed

the Argentines incessantly, so that they

were at last obliged to pay tribute in

order to obtain peace, and release their

hands for other enterprises.

Hence, Don Enrique knew too well

that violent measures would not enable

him to recover his daughter, since the

robbers had reached the plains. They

would flee, perhaps, with his child into

the interior as soon as a superior force

threatened them
;
and the only means

by which he could speedily attain his

object, was to turn to account the

avarice of the ravagers, and offer them

such a liberal ransom that they would

not resist the temptation. So firmly

was ho convinced of the success of his

plan that he almost recovered his former

gayety, and did not even refuse to be ac-

companied by his friends as far as Con-

cepcion.

He might have directly crossed the

mountains and avoided the trip to Val-

divia, but after the conflicts between the

Chilenos and the Indians, and owing to

the presence of hundreds of fugitive

Araucanians in the mountains, he would

not venture to choose this route; and
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even though he should apply to the

government for a strong military escort,

which might have accompanied him to

the frontier of the land of the Penchuen-

ches, this would, of itself, have aroused

distrust. The best course for him, there-

fore, would be to adhere to his former

plan, and cross the Cordilleras, alone and

unarmed, in the southern part of Chili.

There he would meet either with Jen-

kitruss himself, or one of the lower

caziques, and then God would help him

in his enterprise, that he might move the

heart of the wild warrior.

As long as he was among his friends,

this serene and confident mood did not

depart from him. No Indian, he knew,

is able to withstand a reward; their

very marriages are matters of bargain

and sale, the bridegroom buying his in-

tended of the parents, who make him

pay the more for their daughter, the

more ho is enamoured of her. Even his

best liorso will be sold, provided ho gets

an acceptable bid for it ;
and he sells the

bolas in his bolt, the lance in his hand, if

he meets with a good customer.

For this purpose alone, thought Don

Enrique, had the Indian carried off the

delicate girl, who could not perform any

of those hard labors imposed upon the

wives of tho Penchnenchos. Was she

able to take down one of their heavy

tents, pack and set it up again? Could

she make bridles and halters out of the

tough hides of the guanaco, carry wood

and water, make fires, and cook food?

No, tho cazique of the Penchuenches

would certainly be glad to get rid of a

useless woman if a good price were of-

fered for her release.

Such were the thoughts engrossing

the mind of tho old man, on the deck of

the steamer, as he gazed upon the sea.

Often a smile would quiver round his

lips when he depictod to himself tho

meeting with his lost daughter—how ho

wonld appear, his horses laden with

valuablo articles, before tho cazique,

whoso greedy glances would devour the

treasures—how the tent would open,

and Irene rush exulfingly into his arms,

and then—but other scenes suddenly

flashed through his mind : while his eyes

still gleamed with joy, thoughts of death

and insanity came, and he pressed his

forehead between his hands, and sat for

hours silent and motionless.

Although he himself revealed noth-

ing in regard to the object of his journey,

his fellow-passengers had already learn-

ed from the peon, who was not a very

reti'cent man, the dreadful calamity be-

fallen the old don
;

and the captain, a

noble-hearted, though blunt and rough

English sailor, did all he could to render

his sojourn on board as pleasant as pos-

sible. The sad Chileno accepted with

quiet gratitude the attention bestowed

npon him, but it seemed almost as

though he were afraid lest any ono

would converse with him and, violently

tear open the wound which he kept

closed. He held aloof from all, gloomily

and timidly, listening indifferently to the

remarks of others.

But as tho steamer approached her

destination, as tho southern mountains

came more and more in view, and he

finally caught sight of the snow-clad

cone of the volcano of Villa Rica, his eyes

were henceforth fixed on the heights

which separated him from his child.

The passengors on board, meanwhile,
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epoke of nothing but Indian attacks, and

of the outrages usually committed on

such occasions. Many instances of their

having carried off into the Pampas mar-

ried women and girls, of whom their

relatives never heard again, were related.

Attempts, it was added, had been made

in all cases to recover them, but in vain.

No one, however, was cruel enough to

repeat any of these heart-rending stories

to the old man. There was something

sacred in his grief, and, as all concurred in

predicting that his fate would not be dif-

ferent from that of so many fathers be-

fore him, even the most unfeeling sailor

felt compassion for him.

At length they beheld Valdivia port,

and entered the magnificent bay of Cor-

ral, whence the passengers were obliged

to continue their way in small boats up

the river to the capital and colony.

Don Enrique even then paid no at-

tention to his fellow-passengers. As

soon as the steamer arrived at her moor-

ings, ho beckoned to one of tho ap-

proaching boats; his baggage was soon

transferred to it, and, while he himself

took tho helm, Josh and the two boat-

men, favored by the tide, quickly rowed

the frail bark up the river.

CHAPTER XI.

VALDIVIA.

Oir a magnificent river, but navigable

only a short distance, though fully suffi-

cient for trade and intercourse with the

sea, lies the German colony of Valdivia,

which is at the same time the capital of

the whole district of Southern Chili, and,

besides, a very singular and remarkable

place.

The Chilian Government committed

no blunder in choosing Germans to col-

onize the fertile and almost entirely un-

settled south of that beautiful country,

for no other nation clings with so tender

an attachment to the soil which it cul-

tivates; none is more industrious, and,

above all, furnishes so good, quiet, and

easily-contented citizens.

The English, French, and American

immigrants, soon produce, indeed, a state

of activity and enterprise in the countries

in which they settle, and their colonies

make even more rapid progress than

those of the Germans, because they have

ampler means at their disposal, and are

also more reckless in their use
;
but soon

there ensue petty wranglings and con-

flicts with the local authorities or the

clergy, damages caused by revolutions,

spoliations by officers bent on making a

fortune in a short time, and the English,

French, and American colonists, forth-

with go to their consuls, prefer com-

plaints, and compel tho government

—

which, in consequence, is always involved

in difficulties of this description—to pay

double the amount of the losses sustained.

But the case is widely different so for

as the Germans are concerned. There

is no one to take any interest in the re-

dress of their grievances. They have

consuls—more than any other nation in

the world—and, until recently, there

were none who represented the commer-

cial interests of their country better.

Yet it is not long since tho Prussian am-

bassador in Chili declared that the Ger-

man immigrants did not concern him at

all, and that, if need be, he could protect
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(that is to say, protest against wrongs)

only such as had their Prussian pass-

ports renewed regularly every year.

Now, such immigrants are preferable

for new countries. They will never in-

volve them in difficulties, but add to the

common prosperity by industry and abil-

ity. That they now and then inveigh

against what they do not like, and speak

against outrages perpetrated upon them,

does no harm. The mouth is frequently

a safety-valve for the hand.

The Germans in Valdivia were well

to do, for the Chilian Government is un-

doubtedly the best of those of the South

American republics, and did, at least, all

it could to protect the interests of those

settled in that country—a policy from

which it derived the greatest benefit, in-

asmuch as the Germans soon showed that

they richly deserved protection. Wher-

ever they cultivated the soil, fertile acres

and attractive chagras (small farms) were

the result
;
the primeval forest was clear-

ed, swamps wore drained, roads con-

structed, and an industrial and commer-

cial life existed such as the indolent and

thriftless Spanish race never would have

produced.

The only articles formerly exported

from the province were raw-hides, and

limited quantities of brandy from a few

Chilenos in the interior of the country.

This state of affairs underwent a rapid

change; large quantities of cheese were

mado and exported; beer was browed

and shipped to the ports on the western

coast of South America. The raw-hides

were no longer transported to other

placos, but converted into leather, which

was sold vory profitably at Valparaiso.

Wheat and flour were supplied in great

abundance, and, while the industrious

immigrants profited most judiciously by

tho extraordinary fertility, their lands

rose in value from year to year, and a

large quantity of goods was imported,

the duties on which added considerably

to tho revenues of the public treasury.

In short, the colony was in the most

prosperous condition, and even the peace-

able Indians living in tho eastern part of

the State, traded with the Germans, with

whom they were soon on friendly terms,

and small bands of them often repaired

to Valdivia to barter horses and cattle

for such articles as they needed. Special

traders, mostly native Chilenos, bought

cattle of the Germans, and drove them

into the northern district of tho Arauca-

nians, or as for os Concepcion.

The town of Valdivia itself did not

present a very imposing appearance, but

it was evident that what prosperity it

had did not owe its presence to mercan-

tile speculation. All the houses wore

frame-buildings with wooden roofs
;
most

of them were not even painted, but warm

and comfortable, and furnished with tight-

fitting windows, which, with their neat

curtains, gave them a pleasant aspect.

The German population of the town

was a motley ono. Natives of all States

of the fatherland had flocked to these

remote shores: Prussians and Saxons,

Hessians and Suabians, Bavarians and

Oldenburgcrs, were represented in the

colony. The jealousies so prevalent

among the various German States had

disappeared; all regarded themselves

merely as Germans, and in no other col-

ony in America ever reigned a more cor-

dial and harmonious spirit than on the

shores of Valdivia.
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It is true, some had adopted the

habits of the natives. They wore the

variegated ponchos and broad sombreros

of the Chilians, but they still spoke the

language and sang the songs of their

native country, wherever laborers were

hewing the timber, making barrels, or

roofing houses— wherever saddlers, tai-

lors, or shoemakers, were at their work.

It was Sunday—a great holiday for

the Germans of Valdivia, and, the weath-

er being very fine, they enjoyed it. The

steamer from the north had arrived, and

brought letters, papers, and news, from dis-

tant homes. An immigrant-vessel from

Hamburg had cast anchor in tho bay of

Corral, and all awaited tho arrival of the

fresh colonists with curiosity and sus-

pense, for relatives or friends might be

among them. No sooner had they re-

ceived the news of the arrival, than three

or four boats started down tho river and

conveyed many visitors to the ship.

Most of them went for business pur-

poses: agents, brokers, or merchants

who had goods on board, and wished to

land them with as little delay as possi-

ble. The rest of tho colonists awaited

the arrival of tho now-comers at home,

and most of them, dressed in their holi-

day clothes, wero assembled near tho

landing.

At length one of the boats came in

sight, but there wero no passengers in

it—was it the mail-boatt No, the man

at the helm was not a post-office em-

ploy£, but an old gentleman, wrapped in

a dark poncho, and, to all appearance, a

stranger
;
but at all events he would be

able to give them some information con-

cerning matters on board tho ship, and

tho time when they might look for tho

arrival of the passengers. When, there-

fore, tho boat reached the pier, all hast-

ened toward it.

It was inconvenient that most of the

Germans were not very familiar with the

Spanish language, whioh is always the

case where many immigrants huddle to-

gether in a foreign land, for it is not so

necessary for them to learn the now lan-

guage. But there was among them a

man who spoke Spanish fluently. His

name was Charles Meyer, or, as he was

commonly called, Don Carlos, about

whom we shall have to say a few words.

Don Carlos had not been longor in

Chili than the rest of his countrymen

;

but he had done what none of the others

did—married an hija del pais, a native

Chilena, a year after he had arrived at

Valdivia. His wedded lifo was not a

very happy one, and it seemed that the

only advantage which he derived was

tho rapid acquisition of the Spanish lan-

guage. Meyer, or Don Carlos, had hab-

its which utterly unfitted him for adapt-

ing himself to the manners and customs

of tho Chilenos; and Doha Mercedes,

his wife, on tho other hand, found it as

impossible to become accustomed to the

peculiarities of German domestio life.

Her temper, besides, was widely dif-

ferent from that of her husband. She

was excitable, passionate, and impetuous,

while Meyer, a very excellent and honest

Hessian, a saddler, was the embodiment

of calmness and equanimity. He was

anxious to have peace at homo, but Do-

ha Mercedes converted his house into a

pandemonium, and things did not grow

much better on his seeking elsewhere for

amusement. Meyer possessed the pa-

tience of a bear—what is still more, he
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possessed that of a German citizen, and

boro quietly outrageous treatment at the

hands of his wife
;
but at last he was no

longer able to endure the wrongs daily

inflicted on him. One evening, when he

returned slightly exhilarated and belated,

Doha Mercedes received him, not with a

pleasant smile and a cup of tea, hut with

bitter invectives, and even forgot herself

so far as to box tho ears of her good-na-

tured husband.

Somo people thought Meyer would

have submitted as usual to this demon-

stration of matrimonial tenderness, if he

had been alone with his wife. Unfor-

tunately, ho had requested his friend

Klcnke, a shoemaker, to accompany him

home. Ho suspected, perhaps, that his

better Spanish half might bo dissatisfied

with her worse German half, and hoped

to prevent an outburst of her indignation

by the presence of a third person. Never-

theless, his plan failed entirely, and when

Klenke, moreover, laughed at the un-

pleasant manner in which Meyer was re-

ceived by his wife, the honest Hessian

waxed exceedingly wroth.

Before his friend had an inkling of

what he intended to do, Don Carlos

seized Doha Mercedes, and with his

cane dealt her two such well-meant

blows that she fled, uttering loud

screams, into the adjoining room. The

mischief had been dono before Klenko

could interfere.

From that hour Doha Mercedes dis-

appeared from tho colony. Meyer did

not care much about it; he reassured

himself by believing that his wifo had

gone to some countrywoman of hers to

complain of the “ brutal Alemano," and

to seek consolation. Ho went quietly to

t

bed and fell asleep without remorse.

He was sure she would return in the

morning, but she did not.

Meyer workod at his trado until noon

without concerning himself with his

wife. Noon came, but not she
;
and not

only was ho hungry, but uneasy at her

prolonged absence. At tho same time

he was afraid of manifesting any alarm

on her account; for he had some mis-

givings that this might hereafter be

used against him. He therefore went

over to Selzer’s hotel, dinod, and re-

turned to his residence. His spouse was

not yet there, and nothing remained for

him but to go in search of her
;
but in

vain. At all Chilian houses, where Bho

was acquainted, and where he inquired

aftor her, the people had not, or pretended

not to have seen her, and it was night

without his having discovered her. On

the following day he was certain that she

had left him in earnest
;
for the Puerto

Monte steamer, bound for Valparaiso,

sailed that very morning, and several

Germans, who came up from the bay in

the evening, and who could not yet be

aware of the flight of Doha Mercedes,

assured him that his wife was a passen-

ger, and they believed that she was on a

visit to Lota or Taleuahana.

That she was gone was certain
;
and

Meyer behaved in a very silly manner in

trying to make his countrymen believe

that he was mourning for the lost one.

Nay, he spoke even of following her by

tho next steamer, and bringing her back.

But he could not continue this rftle for

any length of time, for he was in reulity

glad of having got rid of tho dofla, with

whom he had fallen in love ono day, and

who was no more fit for him than he for
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her. Nor did he intend to follow her to

Valparaiso; he did not even accept an

advantageous offer to form a partnership

with a countryman of his in that city,

solely because he was afraid lest he

should meet there with his “Spanish

half,” as he still called her. By the laws

of that Catholic country they could not

bo divorced, and under the circumstances

it was best for her to live in that city,

and himself at Valdivia.

Henceforth Don Carlos commenced

to breathe more freely, and he was very

good-natured, industrious, witty, and

popular among his fellow-citizens. He

was one of those men, met with now

and then, who seem gifted with a good

deal of sense and ingenuity, but, at bot-

tom, possess no thorough knowledge of

any thing. To-day, he was to be seen

busily at work in the brewery; to-mor-

row, he helped a saddlor who had more

orders than he could attend to
;
and the

day after, ho assisted a carpenter in

building a frame-house, or shingling a

roof. There was a great deal of restless-

ness in his nature
;
ho was utterly averso

to idleness, and, as he was temperate in

his habits, he had no trouble in making

a oomfortable living.

As we have remarked, Meyer had

familiarized himself with the Spanish

languago, and, as he was at the landing,

tho bystanders requested him to address

the old Chileno, whose boat had just

arrived, and to inquire concerning the

immigrant-ship.

“ Como etta, tenor," he said to the

Chileno.

The old man cast a rapid glance on

him
;
but as Don Carlos was an utter

stranger, he was about to proceed, re-

plying merely, “ Graeiat, tetlor," when

Don Carlos continued

:

“ One word, seflor. I believe you

were on board the steamer? ”

“I do not know, sefior,” said the old

man
;
and this reply took Meyer so much

by surprise that he allowed him to pass

on and walk toward the upper part of

tho town. At length he recovered from

his astonishment, and exclaimed

:

“Well, well, that is exceedingly

strange ! He does not know whether he

was on board the steamer or the Ham-

burg bark !

”

“ How pale he looked,” said another,

“ and how strangely he stared at me on

passing by ! I am afraid he is insane.”

Meanwhile two merchants of Val-

divia, who had gone to Valparaiso to buy

a new stock of goods, arrived in another

boat. They related to their fellow-citi-

zens all that they had heard at Talcua-

hana (the sea-port lying close to Concep-

cion) concerning the outrage committed

by the Penchuenches, and that Don

Enrique, the imhappy fathor whose

younger daughter had been carried off

by tho savages, had come on board to re-

pair to Jonkitruss, the cazique of the

Penchuenches, in whose hands the miss-

ing girl was believed to be.

He, then, had been the old Chileno

whoso strange conduct had surprised

them so much. Poor father I How
slight a prospect of ever recovering his

child I All knew that the Indians had

never yet voluntarily surrendered a per-

son abducted under such circumstances

;

and who could compel them to do so in

their Pampas, where, fleet-footed as

ostriches, they gave battle only when

they were vastly superior to their cne-
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mies, and dispersed whenever there was

danger of a defeat ? And he was going

alone to the headquarters of the caziquo?

The merchants related that he had said

he would take with him some compan-

ions from Valdivia—perhaps, Chilian sol-

diers.

The Germans shook their heads, but

the interest they took in the stranger

was soon supplanted by that in their

own affairs. Letters and newspapers

arrived for many of thorn via Panama

and Valparaiso, and tho landing was

soon deserted.

CHAPTER XII.

VARIOUS PLANS.

Next day the town was full of the

wildest rumors, for some Chilenos, who

had arrived from Concepcion, added

such terrible stories to the details re-

garding tho outrages perpetrated by the

Penchuenches, that the Valdivians be-

gan to tremble for their own safety.

They spoke in earnest of preparing

against an invasion, organizing tho mi-

litia, erecting earthworks, and sending

the women and children to Puerto

Monte, a colony lying farther toward

the south. The only thing which some-

what reassured the colonists was tho

lateness of the season
;

for, as soon as

the regular rains, expected from day to

day, set in, the Indians could not invade

the province, inasmuch as the rapid rise

of tho rivers would probably cut off their

retroat. Besides, the more cool-headed

Germans soon succeeded in allaying tho

excitement.

They told the people that Jonkitruss,

the caziqne, who was said to have planned

the attack upon the hacienda of Don

Enrique, had always been on terms of

peace and friendship with them; that

several traders had already been in his

dominions, and always met with the

kindest treatment. It seemed improb-

able, therefore, that he would invade

their province, particularly as the dis-

armed Indians on this side of the moun-

tains would be unable to lend him any

assistance. Hence, although some of the

citizens had their rifles repaired, the idea

of organizing a regiment was dropped,

and toward evening all fear was dis-

pelled.

The hostilities, howevor, prevailing

between the Indians and the Chilian

troops exercised an injurious influence

upon the mercantile interests, inter-

course with the Araucanians being sus-

pended. As for the Otra Banda, no more

business could be done with it during the

presont year.

For tho rest, a band of Indians, men

and women, who came to Valdivia dur-

ing the same afternoon to make pur-

chases, showed that the natives living on

this side of the Cordilleras were averse

to these quarrels. They had brought

with them horses which they wished to

sell, and were now sauntering through

the streets, or standing still in front of

the show-windows, staring at the knives,

variegated handkerchiefs, and blankets,

displayed therein, and discussing the

value of the tempting goods.

They were of light-brown com-

plexion, and by no means repulsive-

looking people: the men were slender,

but well built; the women, somewhat
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short and inclined to embonpoint, which,

according to their opinion, adds a great

deal to beauty, with handsome black

eyes, and long black hair. They all

were dressed in woollen garments, which

they themselves wove, and died with in-

digo— the women wearing long blue

gowns reaching to their ankles, and up

to their throats, but leaving the right

arms bare and free for work. A sort of

mantle-collar was wrapped around the

shoulders, and protected them from the

cold and rain. The men wore tight

pantaloons, hut over them a loose gown,

resembling the sarong of the northern

Indians, and reaching far below their

knees. They had no shirts
;

but the

poncho, through which they put their

heads, fell over their backs in picturesque

folds. All were bareheaded, and the

hair of the men hung down; but the

women had arranged theirs in heavy

yet tasteful braids. They were entirely

destitute of shoes.

To the whites, of whose language

they were ignorant, they paid no atten-

tion. On being saluted, they nodded

their thanks, but the women always

kept near the men, as if afraid leBt the

strangers should address or molest them,

and yet they longed to enter the stores

and get some of the fine things displayed

in tho windows. Tlieso tribes are, above

all things, partial to colored beads, and

the wifo of one of the young men wore

around her neck strings weighing three

or four pounds.

Don Enrique, the old Chileno, came

down the street, and started on meet-

ing with the Indians. Had they como

from the Otra Banda, and could they give

him information concerning his child?

But an attempt to inform himself proved

unsuccessful. Tho men laughed and

shook their heads; the women walked

timidly behind them.

“ They understand no other language

than that of the Peuchuonches,” said

Meyer, who was passing at the time, and

recognized the old man he had addressed

the day before ;
“ it is a horrible tongue,

setlor, and breaks one’s jaw to speak it.”

“ Did they come from tho Pampas ?
”

quickly asked the Chileno, who at first

looked distrustfully even upon tho Ger-

man, for his foreign dialect and sun-

burnt face probably aroused in him the

suspicion that he also belonged to one of

the wild tribes.

“No,” said Meyer; “they live near,

the Ranco Lagoon, and have nothing in

common with tho Penchuonches, except

that they speak about tho same lan-

guage
;
nor do they ever cross the moun-

tains.”

“ And did you ever cross them,

setlor ? ” asked the old man.

“I? yes, setlor,” replied Meyer. “I

have been there twice with one of the

traders, who travel almost every year as

far as the Lima!, and barter on tho other

side of the mountains. Jenkitruss is a

noble fellow, and rules with a firm hand.

Ton are as safe in his dominions as in

our own province.”

“ You are acquainted with Jonki-

truss ? ” asked the old man, in a voice

tremulous with agitation.

“Of course I am," laughed Meyer;

“ I slept three nights in the rain in front

of his tent without his ovor having said

to me so much as, ‘Pray step in, Mr.

Meyer.’ Ill-mannered they are, these

red rascals, but on horseback as swift as
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eagles
;
and they are not so very bad in

other respects, although when we wore

there, some of them were drunk and cut

each other’s throats. They treated us

Germans kindly—that is to say, I would

not have advised them to steal our bag-

gage, for the caziqne would have sum-

marily chastised them.”

“ And what is your occupation ?
”

“I have no regular occupation at

present; I accept any job I can get.

The less labor, the better
;

I can make a

living without working very hard.”

“ Would you not like to accompany

me across the mountains ?
”

“Well, I do not know but I would,”

said Meyer
;

“ we shall talk about it

some other time. We are in no hurry

now. The rainy season is about to set

in, and the mountains will presently bo

impassable.”

“But I want to set out at once,”

cried the old man—“ to-morrow—to-

day, if I could. I must certainly cross

the mountains.”

“ You must ? ” said Meyer, dryly.

“And who will accompany you at this

season, when the Indians are drinking so

much apple-chicha, and are drunk all

day? No one would like to risk his life

in their midst.”

“ They will spare a father in search

of his child.”

“ That is a pretty consolation for the

rest of us,” said the German. “Besides,

the bad season—even though we succeed

in reaching the Otra Banda, we should

have to spend the whole winter with the

savages, and live on horse-cutlets and

peppered blood-pie. Oh, it makes me
shudder to think of it 1

”

“ And suppose I should pay you lib-

erally for accompanying me?” said the

old man, urgently. “ I am rich, and I

set no value on money.”

“Well, I do,” replied the German,
“ but I have only ono neck, and certain it

is that I shall not carry it into the moun-

tains at this time, though you fill my
pockets with gold. It would bo of no

avail, for we two could not go by our-

selves, and you would not be able to per-

suade one in the whole colony to accom-

pany you.”

The old man sighed, turned, and

walked silently down the street. Meyer

stood and looked after him.

“ Poor man !
” he murmured, “lam

sorry, indeed, but every one must look

out for himself, and, as" for making

money, there are many opportunities

here in Valdivia.”

So saying, he put his hands into his

pockets, and went on his way. He saw

the old haciendero walking toward the

house of the intendant, or governor, and

entering it. Don Enrique intended to

apply to that official for assistance in his

trouble.

Meyer himselfturned in another direc-

tion, to a somewhat long but handsome

building, in front of which a number of

boxes and hogsheads were piled up. He
passed into the cool hall, and askod to

see the proprietor. He was not kept

waiting a long while, for tho proprietor

had already noticed Don Carlos, and

beckoned to him at tho door of his

office, which, when Meyer entered, hat

in hand, was closed and locked, which

did not seem at all to disquiet the Ger-

man.

“ You wished to see mo, sofior,” said

Meyer, in his somewhat broken Spanish,
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looking around the room, but discover-

ing, to liis surprise, a toll, gaunt young

man reclining on a chair in the comer,

and resembling an Indian rather than a

white man. He wore the costume of

the Chilians, and eyed the visitor with

an unpleasant expression.

“Yes, sellor,” said the Chileno,

politely, “ and I am glad that you have

come. It is, however, long past ten

o’clock, and I was afraid lost you should

miss this lucrative work.”

“IVas detained on the street, sefior,”

said Meyer; “an old gentleman from

Concepcion wished mo to accompany

him to the Otra Banda.”

“ It was poor Don Enrique,” said the

Chileno; “it is too late in the season;

he will have to wait until spring.”

“ That is what I told him,” growled

the half-breed, for such he was, to all

appearance
;
“ he wished, me also to go

with him.”

“ Well, Don Carlos, you know what

I want you to do ? ” said the Chileno,

passing to business, for he did not take

any interest in Don Enrique’s affairs.

“ I do not—at least not exactly,”

said Don Carlos, evasively; “do you

wish me to repair any thing, or to attend

to your garden? I believe wo must

manure the soil this year.”

“ But you are aware that the Ham-

burg bark has arrived, are you not ?
”

“I am, sefior. We had quite a good

time with tho passengers, who are very

jolly people, indeed.”

“You know, too, what tho cargo

consists of? ” asked the Chileno, who

was familiar with Meyer’s peculiarities,

and did not get impatient.

“ I am sorry to be unable to give you

any information on this point; I have

not yet seen the manifest, but can easily

ascertain all about it.”

“ It has a mixed cargo,” continued

the merchant, quietly, “ and will dis-

charge half of it here, and the remainder

at Valparaiso. You like to smoke good

cigars, Don Carlos, do you not ?
”

“ Well, sefior,” Bind the German,

who could not but understand the allu-

sion, glancing on tho half-breed, whom

he had never before seen in Valdivia,

and concerning whom he did not know

how far he was initiated into the pecu-

liar business carried on at this house

—

“ well, sefior, if you have a good cigar,

let mo have it.”

The Chileno smiled, but took one

from a box near, and said :

“You need not be afraid of Sefior

Cruzado, who is a reliable and faithful

friend of ours
;
he will take part in the

affair. Would you like to make a little

trip next Wednesday night? ”

“ Caramba 1
” said Meyer, scratching

his head. He was not alarmed as to the

half-breed, but the proposition itself

seemed to fill him with misgivings,

although ho did not reject it. “It is

risky business, and the last time we

were near getting ourselves into serious

trouble. The custom-house officers are

vigilant, and, if they catch us, the deuce

will he to pay. I do not aspire to be

the first German that promenades at

Valparaiso with a chain on his leg, and

amuses himself by sweeping the streets.”

“ But, my doar sir,” said tho Chileno,

“how can they catch you? You know

how well every thing is arranged, so that

detection is utterly impossible. We have

now exceedingly dark nights
;
tho launch
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is well manned, and our harbor police

are so obliging and easy that they will

do their duty, of course, but not an iota

beyond it. Ab soon as the ship weighs

anchor no one will give further attention

to her, and the whole affair this time

will be nothing bat a short nocturnal

pleasure-trip. The only inconvenience

will be, that you will go to bed a little

later than usual.”

“ I would I were in it already,” said

Don Carlos. “ You talk about the busi-

ness as though there were no difficulties

;

you seem to forget the long dark boat

that darts from under the bushes on the

shore. Never in my life shall I forget

the anxiety I felt the last time, and I

then made a solemn vow that it should

remain the last.”

“But, tell mo, did any harm befall

you? Did you not earn a handsome

sum of money by the enterprise ?
”

“ True,” said the German, “ no harm

befell us on that occasion, for the few

bullets dropped into the water or hit

some boxes of cigars—but that was a

mere accident, for had not the revenue-

boat, in the darkness, struck a snag, it

would have overtaken us in ten minutes

;

two of our intrepid crew, you know,

jumped overboard.”

“ But, my dear Don Carlos, a bullet

that comes within an inch of your head

is as harmless as though it passed a mile

from yon.”

“ Yes, it came within an inch then, hut

they may take better aim
;

it is certain

that they will be more vigilant. I

should prefer to have nothing to do with

the matter.”

“ I would not have troubled yon at

all,” said the merchant, “ but none of

my men speak a word of German, and

your captain, though not on his first

voyage to South America, is as ignorant

of Spanish."

“ Very well,” said Meyer, “ I will go

on board and settle every thing with

him
;

it will then be unnecessary for mo

to enter the accursed boat.”

Tho Chileno nodded assent. “That

is more acceptable, inasmuch as it re-

moves the principal difficulty. But you

arc aware that I should, in that case, he

obliged to engage another man for the

helm, and, aside from the difficulty of

finding a reliable person for so delicate

an undertaking, it would add so much

to my expenses that your share of the

profits would be very trifling. As you

would not run any risk, you cannot look

for groat compensation. You must see

that yourself.”

Don Carlos lighted his cigar and

smoked. He could not deny that the

objection was well groundod, and, os he

had not forgotten tho money received for

the last smuggling affair, he was loath to

content himself with less now.

The Chilono did not disturb him in

his musings, for he knew well that Don

Carlos was not blind to his own interests.

The German, puffing a cloud of smoke

from his cigar, at last said : “You are

quite right ; but it is a hazardous busi-

ness, after all, and it would be bad if we

were caught.”

“ But as interpreter you will run no

risk.”

“Interpreter?—Bah! when I once

fill my glass, I empty it. And the

terms? ”

“ The same as before,” said the Chi-

leno, smiling. “ Only the goods are more
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valuable, which will increase the profits,

without adding to the risk.”

“ And when shall wo start ?
”

“The launch is ready. Cruzado here

knows the place
;

all you have to do is to

go on board the Hamburg bark on

Wednesday morning. You will find there

my agent. Speak to the captain, and be

informed of all to be done.”

“ And then? ”

“You have nothing further to do than

to unload the goods as soon as Cruzado

arrives with the launch. You will then

sail up, at all events, before daybreak, to

our old landing. Are you ready, setior ?
”

Meyer heaved a profound sigh. He

did not really like the undertaking, but

the temptation to earn money with little

trouble was so strong that ho was un-

able to resist it.

“Well, I do not care,” he exclaimed,

“ if the devil is to take mo, ho may just

as well do so now as hereafter. I am

ready, sefior.”

“Very well,” said the Chileno, cheer-

fully, — “ and the two gentlemen now

know each other.”

The half-breed had not uttered a

word
;
ho had hardly shown even by a

look that he took any interest in the

wholo transaction. But his dark eyes

were fixed searchingly on the stranger

who was to assist him. Ho now rose

from his chair, held out his hand, and

said:

“ Certainly, compallero, we know

each other
;
but is the Alemano a good

shot ?
”

“ Caramba !
” cried Meyer, “ I trust

there will be no shooting, for the custom-

house officers are much better prepared

for it than we.”

“You are right,” said Cruzado : “ but

a launch does not move as swiftly as a

light boat, provided we have no wind for

sailing, and if we are able to show them

our teeth, they will always treat us with

more respect than if we rely solely on

our legs.”

“ Don Carlos is a good marksman,”

said the Chileno. “ I often noticed his

skill at the target-shooting, and I will

provido guns.”

Meyer shook his head, for this pros-

pect was by no means to his liking. In

a hoavily-laden launch they would be un-

able to escape from the revenue-boat, in

case they should be pursued. But fur-

ther objections were of no avail, for he

had already consented to take part in the

business. He hated nothing so much as

steady work, and had no objection to

adventure, when he had an opportunity

to gain a handsome sum in the course of

a single night. It was severe work, and,

if things went wrong, might involve him

in disagreeable consequences, but yet it

was soon over
;
and, without reflection,

he put on his hat, shook hands with the

Chileno and the lialf-breed, and left the

house.

The intendant received Don Enrique

with great kindness and sympathy
;
for

he had already had from Concepcion

information regarding events there, and

regretted profoundly the loss which the

unhappy father had sustained ; but what

could he do to assist Don Enrique ? Was

he, in accordance with the haciendero’s

request, to send troops to the Otra Ban-

da, and obtain the release of the abduct-

ed girl by negotiations, or, if they should

fail, by main force? Ho shrugged his

shoulders, for, in the first place, he was
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not at liberty, without the consent and

order of the president, to invade the

territory of the enemy
;

and, next, he

had at Valdivia not sufficient men at his

disposal to execute such a measure in the

most favorable season.

There were but few troops, too few

for a time when the northern Indians

were at war with the state, and might

easily send thoir bands southward, and

monace the colony. How could he, then,

strip the province intrusted to his care,

of all means of defence? Would he not

have incurred serious danger, and, in

striving to holp one family, exposed hun-

dreds of others to ruin and death?

—

Moreover, the season was so far advanced

that he could not venture to send so

small a body beyond the mountains, for,

if the rains should set in at the regular

time, his soldiers might be cut off in the

enemy’s country and exposed to the at-

tacks of the united hordes. How, in fact,

could Don Enrique hope to accomplish any

thing at all by force, since he was familiar

with the habits and peculiarities of those

tribes, which, as soon as menaced, quickly

retreat to the solitudes of the Pampas,

whither no troops dare pursue them 1 But

the iutendant promised to do all he could

;

that as soon as the steamer returned

from Puerto Monte, he would write to

the president, and request him not only

to send a regular force to the Otra Banda

in the first days of spring, as soon as the

waters had fallen a little, but to order out

volunteers. Energetic steps were to be

taken against the savages, who had hith-

erto committed frequent outrages with

entire impunity, and they were to be

taught that there was no longer safety in

their fastnesses.

PLANS. 73

However, he said to Don Enrique

that nothing remained for him but to

wait quietly and patiently; his misfor-

tunes, however grievous they might be,

had to be borne with resignation.

The poor father used all his eloquence

to prevail upon the officer to lend him

immediate assistance
;

he promised to

defray the expense, but it was of no

avail. The intendant told him that he

could not risk his own responsibility,

and, however anxious he might be to

aid the unfortunate haciendero, he must

turn a deaf car to the appeal, for other-

wise he would disregard his duty, and

without prospect of sucoess.

The only advice he could give Don

Enrique, was to engage at Valdivia a few

companions, interpreters, and servants,

and set out at once for the Otra Banda,

provided with presents for the chiefs, for

which purpose he needed good pack-

horses. In this case he would have to

make up his mind to pass the winter

among the Penchuenches, but, the in-

tendant said, it was his firm conviction

that he need not foar for his own safety.

Moreover, he offered to give the troubled

father a letter to Jenkitruss, which might

have some influence.—That was all ho

could do for him.

As Don Enrique had vainly tried all

the morning to enlist a few men in his

enterprise, the intendant's advice did not

impart much comfort.

Oruzado was recommended as a man

perfectly familiar with the language and

habits of tho Indians, and the old Ohi-

leno had, therefore, already sought an

interview with him; but he refused to

go to the Otra Banda when the Indians

were in a constant state of intoxication.
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It would be too hazardous an underta-

king, he said. Several Chilenos, also fa-

miliar with the peculiarities of the sav-

ages, had raised similar objections, and

so had the foreigner whom he had ad-

dressed. All were unwilling to endan-

ger their lives, except the father, who

was ready and anxious for any hazard.

At first the sense of Don Enrique’s

loneliness weighed him down, and he

sorrowfully left the intendant’s house,

and walked down the street; but this

state of momentary hopelessness, when

despair threatened to seize him, did not

last long. What no one was willing to

risk with him, could he not accomplish

alone f Had he really need of hired as-

sistance, when he felt himself able to

execute his plans? Alas, he was igno-

rant of the difficulty of his undertaking,

but, resolving to act by himself, he was

calm and hopeM. It was not advorsity

that had oppressed him, but the doubt

whether he was able to act or not
;
he

had now freed himself from it, and, with

head erect, and eyes gleaming with cour-

age and determination, he walked back

toward the house of a friend, where he

had taken up his abode. But there he

lost no time in brooding over his misfor-

tunes and conceiving further plans, but

went energetically to work to carry out

his resolutions to the best of his power.

He was himself quite familiar with the

character of the Indians, and knew what

presents to select to gain their favor.

Money was not wanting; besides, he had

credit to any amount in Valdivia, and,

while ho ordered his servant to look

around for horses that could endure so

long and fatiguing a journey, he went to

purchase such goods as he thought ne-

cessary. He had perhaps fifty pounds

of blue, white, red, and yellow glass

beads, to be done up in packages, and

bought all the indigo in the town. He

purchased at the building of the munici-

pality rolls of tobacco, of which tho gov-

ernment bad the monopoly, and filled

two large leathern bags with them. He

did not forget to buy short pipes, paper

for cigarettes, Jews’-harps, brass thimbles,

which the Indian women pierce and wear

as ornaments around their necks, hand-

kerchiefs of all colors, knives, spoons,

and other articles, but especially red

pepper, tho favorite spice of the inhabit-

ants.

These goods, together with the pro-

visions for himself and his companion,

were paoked in bags of raw-hides, which

withstand moisture, and may bo conve-

niently strapped to pack-saddles. He

bought also a sufficient number of good

saddles, and, as his sorvant lost no time

in looking for suitablo animals, which at

this season could always bo purchased at

moderate prices, it took him only a short

time to complete his preparations for the

journey.

Meanwhile the rumor of his intention

spread throughout Valdivia. As there

had not arrived any specially important

news from Europe to engross the atten-

tion of tho colonists, and, as their fears

lest the Araucanians should invade the

province had been dispelled, they had

time to reocoupy themselves with mat-

ters of every-day interest. The plan of

the old haciendero did not appear very

attractive to the older inhabitants of Val-

divia, since they had already heard a

great deal about such expeditions
;
nor

did they, familiar as they were with the
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fatigues and privations of such a journey,

feel any great inclination to leave their

comfortable homes, to tako part in a

mere adventure. But different were the

feelings with which the intelligence was

received by the immigrants who had just

arrived from Europe, and over whom

stories of Indian raids exercised an irre-

sistible influence. One of them, a young

German lawyer, named Reiwald, who was

in good circumstances at home, and whom

nothing but a restless spirit had induced

to emigrate to America, was delighted

on hearing of Don Enrique’s plans, and,

despite tho remonstrances of most of his

countrymen, who sought to dissuade him

from his purpose, resolved to accompany

the haciendero to the land of tho Pen-

chuenches. As he did not speak a word

of Spanish, Meyer was to officiate as in-

, terpreter between him and Don Enrique,

but Don Carlos could not be found, and

no one was able to tell whither he had

gone.

Meanwhile Dr. Pfeifel— a German

physician, who had also just arrived from

Europe, and who had discovered, on the

second day after his disembarkation, that

the colony was not by any means a

promising field for the practice of his

profession, as ho was assured that the

climate was exceedingly healthy— had

also boldly resolved to join the expedi-

tion. He did not feel any inclination

“ to cultivate his own cabbage-garden,”

or to learn a trade to make a living, al-

though he was informed that it was the

best thing he could do, if ho wished to

prosper in the colony. Hence he thought

this an excellent opportunity to make an

exploring tour. Who could tell what

might happen for his interest elsewhere 1

and books of travel, abounding in ad-

ventures and hunting excursions, had al-

ways exerted an indescribable charm

upon him. Nothing, therefore, could be

more agreeable than an opportunity to

take part in a journey of this descrip-

tion; and, besides, what did he lose in

the mean time ? What sort of life was

it that he was obliged to lend at the

hotel, where ho had great reason for

complaint? The meat there was not

well cooked; the soup was too gross;

the coffee too weak
;
the tea too strong

;

in short, nothing he thought was like

that to which he had been accustomed.

Matters could not be much worse on the

Pampas, and the sooner he departed the

better.

Don Enrique had meanwhile made his

preparations for the journey with so

much zeal that he resolved to set out

very soon. In fact, he had no time to

lose
;
many things remained to be done,

and he was obliged to attend to them in

person. He did not expect to derive

much benefit from the company of the

two Germans, but he could not well re-

fuse it, for, after reaching the enemy’s

country, it was important to have men

who by turns might stand guard at night

and assist him in defending his camp.

The Germans would assist also in loading

and unloading the pack-horses, and, if

need be, lead them. The physician

might render them valuable service also

in case of sickness or wounds.
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CHAPTER XIII.

AFLOAT.

On the day preceding Don Enrique’s

departure, the Hamburg bark had dis-

charged nearly all that part of her cargo

destined for Valdivia, and there were

now only two launches alongside, to re-

ceive the remainder of the freight. Both

belonged to a German, the one being

' called “Eduard,” and the other “Kuni-

gunde.” Eduard lay on the starboard of

the bark, and Kunigunde on the larboard.

The custom-house officers on board noted

down all boxes and parcels, as the duty

on them was not to be paid until after

they had been disembarked. The un-

loading of the cargo, however, did not

proceed as rapidly a3 it might have done,

and the men in the launches cursed at the

Blowness of the sailors, for they wished

to ascend the river before nightfall,

with the tide. But the delay was un-

avoidable
;
the first mate repeatedly de-

scended into the hold to hasten the

work, hut so many boxes were piled

upon those destined for Valdivia, that

he said it was impossible for the hands

to proceed faster than they did. The

sun was near the horizon when the last

package was hoisted on deck and lowered

into the launch.

The captain had meanwhile been

ashore to get his papers, and did not re-

turn until the mate gave him a signal by

hoisting a flag. Preparations were there-

upon made for setting sail, and the rev-

enue officers were about to leave the ship.

The master, who had been rowed

ashore by throe sailors, returned with

four ; but the officers had forgotten this.

Three of the sailors weighed the anchor

and unfurled the sails
;
the fourth de-

scended to the berths and did not make

his appearance again until the last of the

Chilenos had left the ship. They were in

the captain’s cabin, on whose table were

bottles of wine and several glasses, which

were often filled. It was growing so

dark that the cabin boy was ordered to

bring the lamp, and they thought only of

going on shore, and ascended to the deck.

“ Caramba, capitano !
” said ono of

them, who spoke a little English, glan-

cing around and shaking his head, “ I

really do not know if it is prudent in you

to leave the bay at night without the aid

of a pilot. It is dark, and if you get too

close to the sand-bar outside, it will be a

bad business.”

“ Bah !
” laughed the captain, “ I have

made the same trip four times, and the 1

sky west is still light enough for me to

perceive the land-marks. I shall have

passed the bank before it is dark.”

“ But do not approach too close to it,

capitano
;

it is a dangerous place,” re-

peated the officer.

“ I shall give it a wide berth, and would

rather pass by the wooded shore yon-

der
;

the channel there is deep enough.”

“ You are mistaken, BeOor
;
there is

also a shoal on which is a good deal of

drift-wood. During the ebb only, the

branches rise from the water.”

“ I know the place, and can avoid it.

I should not like to remain here need-

lessly all night long. There is a fine

breeze blowing outside, and, by to-mor-

row morning, I shall bo a good many

miles up the coast. The northers, which

generally set in about this time of the

year, may be expected.”
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“ Indeed, they may,” said the officer,

stepping to the ladder, and looking down

into his boat, lying below; “I wish you

a happy voyage, capitano.”

The officer and his companion shook

hands with the captain, and both were

soon after rowod toward the shore, where

a red lantern signalized the landing-place.

The town lights were burning also, and

shed a lustro over the waters of the bay.

At the moment the party left the bark,

another fast-rowing boat passed the Ham-

burg ship in the direction of Corral, but

changed its course somewhat on hearing

the oars of the revenue-cutter, and prob-

ably seeing its shadow in the illuminated

bay. Without hailing, both boats kept

in the same direction, and rowed along-

side a few yards before reaching the

shore. The men in the small boat seemed

desirous to ascertain who were in the

custom-house boat. The person at the

helm called out

:

“Oh, Don Pablo?”

“ Who is it? ” was tho reply.

“ The revenue officer !
”

“ Ah, compatleros ! Where do you

oome from ?
”

“ From the other shore. Where do

you come from ?
”

“From the German bark, setting sail

at this moment."

“What! In tho dark? What pilot

is on board ?
”

“ No pilot. The captain knows the

channel.”

Both boats Were now scarcely a yard

asunder.

“ Cariyo I
” murmured the helmsman

of the small boat. “For aught I know,

the captain has half his cargo on board

yet.”

11

“ It will be discharged at Valpa-

raiso.”

“There is a launch oonoealed among

the willows on the opposite shore,” said

the helmsman.

“ What is it there for ?
”

“ I do not know.”

“ Who is on board ?
”

“No one. I hailed it, but no one re-

plied. There is a house in the bushes

yonder. I know the place well, for they

privately sell whiskey to the sailors and

boatsmen. Possibly the crew of the

launch may be concealed there.”

“And did you not go up to the

house ?
”

“What for? To caution them, in

case they were smugglers ? The night is

very dark, and I supposed they intended

to board some vessel in the bay when

they thought we would be in our beds.”

“You maybe right, but then there

will be a splendid sambucueca at Don

Alfonso’s to-night, and many protty girls

are said to have arrived from Valdivia.”

“A plague on the rascals !

”

“I wish you had ascertained more

about the launch; as it is, we know

nothing at all, and it may bo a very inof-

fensive craft that has come down from

Valparaiso, and stopped near the willows

in order to cross over to-morrow morning

and get freight.”

“ In that case they would have taken

their sails ashore,” said the other custom-

house officer, who seemed to be some-

what more anxious to do his duty
;
“ I

would have remained near, but what

could I have accomplished, unarmed as I

am, and with only two oarsmen, in case

the fellows were really smugglers? I

am now on my way to the chief, in order
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to inform him. Let him decide what is

to ho done.”

The officer, who had been on board

the bark, muttered an oath, but he would

not venture to object to the course his

colleague purposed to take. The two

boats thereupon passed on
;
one of the

officers being pleased with the discovery

he had made
;
the other exasperated at

the prospect of missing the sambucueca,

and, in place of it, passing the dark and

chilly night on the waters of the bay.

But, however unpleasant it was for him,

he had to make up his mind to do so,

and to submit to what could not be

helped.

Meanwhile the bark in the bay out-

side lost no time, and as slowly as the

sailors had previously worked in the

hold, as rapidly they strove now to got

their ship under way. Nevertheless, it

was long after nightfall before they suc-

ceeded, and on shore nothing could be

discerned but the dark outlines of the

mountains and the bright lights of Corral.

Certain it was that their movements

could not be observed.

The ebb commenced rapidly, and with

it—for the breeze was exceedingly weak,

and adverse rather than favorable—they

drifted slowly down toward the mouth

of tho river.

Strange to say, the sailors did not

proceed to clear tho decks, and coil tho

ropes lying about in disorder, as is always

done when a vessel sets sail. The hatch-

ways, which had been carefully closed,

were quickly opened, and arrangements

made so that a considerable number of

boxes in readinoss might be brought np

as quickly as possible. They were not

very heavy, and tho sailors hoisted them

rapidly from the hold. Not even a lan-

tern was permitted on deck, and the

mate hung only a small blue light—which

he carefully concealed under his pea-

jacket—so close to the surface of the

water that the slightest ripple might

have extinguished it. This light was

sufficient for their purpose, and arranged

in such a manner that it could not be

seen at all in the direction of Corral.

Tho main topsail was unfurled, but the

yards were not braced so as to catch

what little wind there was, and the

headway of the ship was impeded.

Hence, tho progress of the bark was not

even equal to tho movement of the tide,

and a glance overboard would have shown

the observer that the phosphorescent

medusie in the water were slowly glid-

ing from the stem toward the bow.

The captain was pacing the quarter-

deck, wrapped in his thick jacket, and

had drawn his cap over his forehead.

He seemed to be in no very good humor,

for the business he was about to enter

upon was not exactly to his liking. It

is true, the darkness favored not a lit-

tle the purpose of the smugglers, and on

tho shore toward which his ship was

slowly drifting, was already to be seen

the other signal, a faint-green light, which

did not burn bright enough to be visible

in the town opposite. Perhaps, every

thing would pass off without any trou-

ble; yet if it should arise, ho would not

only be punished by the Chilian authori-

ties, but probably lose the command of

his ship
;
tho risk, therefore, outweighed

the profit which he was to derive from

the operation.

“ Captain,” said the mate, who, with

another man, stepped up to his superior,
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“ here is Mr. Meyer
;
you aro acquainted

with him, I believe; and there comes

the launch which I can already see

through my night-glass. Shall wo heave-

to, or take the launch alongside ?
”

“The latter would be preferable,” re-

sponded tile captain, without taking any

notice of Mr. Meyer.

“ I am only afraid,” replied tho mate,

“ we shall take her out too far.”

“That is your lookout,” replied the

captain, shrugging his shoulders; “in a

breeze such as this, you will mako up for

it in half an hour. At all events, I do

not know in what other way we should

heave-to than by bracing the top-yards

as we havo done. We cannot put

about.”

“In what time can you transfer the

boxes, mate ? ” asked Meyer, who was

perfectly at home here
;
“ that Is the most

important question.”

“ In about half an hour.”

“ Then I am obliged to request you to

heave-to, or, better yet, to put about,”

said Meyer, quietly.

“ I will do no such thing,” cried the

captain, angrily
;

“ I thank God tho ac-

cursed holo is behind me.”

“Very well, captain,” nodded Meyer;

“ in that case, pray, mate, have the boxes

lowered into the hold
;

I hear the launch

already; it will be alongside presently,

and I shall then leave the ship. Under

these circumstances, I take no goods.”

“And what have you to do with

them ? ” asked the captain, turning ab-

ruptly to him.

“ Nothing at all, captain, outside the

bay
;
I do not want to be driven ashore by

the breeze from tho south, and to be picked

up by a revenue-boat. My orders aro to

receive your boxes here in the mouth of

the bay, and I am ready to give you a re-

ceipt for them, but not outside.”

“ Go away !
” said the captain, and re-

sumed his walk up and down the quar-

ter-deck. lie had not much time, how-

ever, left for reflection, for the launch

was already a few yards from the lar-

board
;

it was steering with a low, dark-

colored sail toward the bark.

“Well, adioa! mate,” said Meyer,

shaking hands with him, “I thank you

for taking me down the bay, and I will

now go ashore again, for I am thirsty,

and you seem to have nothing but brack-

ish water on board.”

As the captain stood near, he could

not but overhear these words. He saw

the launch coming alongside, and a glance

satisfied him that they wero already far

enough from the town to have any fear

of discovery. Turning and pacing the

deck a few steps, he callod

:

“ Mate !

”

“ Captain 1
”

“We cannot take with us these

boxes; heave the ship to, sir, and give

the man a bottle of wine.”

“ Very well, captain,” replied the

mate, who seemed fully to approve the

order. “ The helm alee, John I Let go

there! Hans and Christian, go up and

lower the topsails. Have you lead in

your bones, or do you wish me to quicken

your pace 1—Steward ?
”

“Yes, sir.”

“ Take two bottles of wine into the

cabin.”

Tho orders followed in rapid succes-

sion; the sails caught the breeze, the

bow turned slowly against the current,

and ten minutes afterward it was plainly
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to bo seen that the bark moved slowly

up the river. The launch now struck

gently against the larboard side of the

bark, and, while some of the sailors put

cushions between the two vessels, the

pulley was already in motion, and one

box after another wa8 lowered.

Meanwhile two dark figures came on

board : one of them was an old acquaint-

ance of ours, the half-breed, or Seflor

Cruzado, as the Chilian merchant had

called him; the other, a clerk of the

firm. Seflor Crusado stood on deck and

counted the boxes, while the clerk, with-

out looking about him, quickly descended

to the cabin, whither Meyer followed

him. The steward had, meanwhile, exe-

cuted the mate’s order, and taken bot-

tles and glasses into the cabin. While the

captain with his two visitors wcro look-

ing over several papers, and himself was

counting a considerable sum of money,

the boxes were transferred with rapidity

to the smaller vessel. Five or six were

yet on board the bark, and Seflor Cru-

zado had already informed the German

that the goods were all there, and that

he might receipt for them, when the

mate, who for some minutes had been

peering forward, suddenly went for his

night-glass, and looked into the bay.

This did not escape the half-breed;

while the last boxes were lowered he

approached the seaman and said, in a

low voice

:

“Do you see any thing suspicious,

seflor ?
”

“ I do not understand what you say,”

grolwed the mate, “but if you do not

take to your heels pretty soon, you will

have company.”

The Chileno turned from him, and,

stepping quickly to Moyer, told him there

was something wrong.

“ Thunder and lightning !
” said Mey-

er, in dismay, approaching the officer,

“ there is nothing in the wind, I hope ?
”

“Nothing special,” replied the mate

;

“ only a boat is coming up, and I believe

it is time for us to get out of the way."

“That was what we feared,” cried

Meyer, in great terror.

“ My.dear sir,” said tho mate, “if you

take my advice, you will get as fast as

possible into your boat, else you will ac-

company us to Valparaiso. Where is the

other seflor ?
”

“There he comes—it would be too

bad!”

“What is the matter?” asked the

captain, who, at this moment, made his

appearanco.

“Nothing!—but we shall have visitors

;

I believe one of the custom-house officers

has forgotten his handkerchief on board

our bark.— Now, boys, to the yards,

every one of yon !

”

“ Loose the launch !
” shouted the

captain. “ Quick ! step in ! Let her

go! ”

“ Oh, I suspected this,” groaned

Meyer. _
“ Why did I not keep my fingers

out of the wretched affair ?
”

But it was too late for repentance,

and the German was not the man to loso

his self-possession at so critical a mo-

ment. The clerk was not yet fully alive

to the danger menacing them in case the

boat was really that of the officers
;
how-

ever, Meyer gave him no time for reflec-

tion, but seized his arm and drew him

quickly to the ladder.

“But, pray tell me, seflor, what is

the matter ?—the captain—

”
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“We may bid him farewell some

other timo,” whispered Don Carlos. It

is a revenue-boat. We must leave in a

hurry, or we are caught."

“ Holy Mother I
” exclaimed the young

man, in dismay.

“Let ns first get into the boat, and

then you may invoke all the saints !
”

In fact, it was high time. To disen-

gage the bark from the launch, the sailors

untied the rope fastening it to tho bow,

and it was swinging around with the

current, so that the party could not de-

scend. A sailor was about to unfasten

the stern-line.

“ Hold on, my friend !
” cried Meyer,

rushing past, “ unless you wish to keep us

on board.”

“ It is time—here she comes !
” said

the sailor. “ Quick 1
”

Meyer, with catlike agility, passed

down the rope and reached the launch

;

the clerk followed him, but, less familiar

with such means of escape, he hesitated

on beholding the water under him, and

tried to get a foothold on the bulwarks

outside.

The bark at this moment put about,

and the sails filled.

“Cling to the rope, my lad,” cried

the sailor, “ and shut your mouth !

”

The Chileno did not understand what

he said; but at the same moment the

launch careened, forcing him from the

side of the ship, and the waves closed

over him. Involuntarily he complied

with the advice the sailor had given him,

and presently emerged from the water.

“ Help !
” he gasped, spirting out the

water he had swallowed. “ Help 1 I

am drowning 1
”

A man on board grasped the line and

«

drew it quickly
;
a pair of friendly arms

reached ont for him, and the poor fellow

was taken into the boat, where, how-

ever, no ono took any notice of him, for

their safety now engrossed their whole

attention.

Owing to the current, the bark drift-

ed farther toward the right bank of the

river; this, howovor, was of no conse-

quence, as they wero here in deep water,

and had already passed the bank covered

with trees and drift-wood. They were

scarcely a hundred yards from the shore

—at least from its shadow—and Meyer,

who was thoroughly familiar with tho pe-

culiarities of the bay, seized the helm and

turned the bow toward the shore. The

breeze here was in their favor, and the

boat swiftly glided away.

On the forepart stood the half-breed,

wrapped up in his dark poncho, his long

black hair waving round his head, as

he looked into the darkness, to discover

the pursuers. The bark was sailing out

of the bay into the open sea. Suddenly

Cruzado believed he heard human voices.

He bent forward, and eagerly listened.

He could distinguish some exclamation,

although he did not understand it.

Doubtless the same boat, which could

not yet have perceived them, was hail-

ing the bark. Time was gained, for

since the current was against them, they

were not able to make rapid headway,

but, if they succeeded in concealing

thomselves for a few hours, thoy would

bo out of danger. It was unlikely that

the officers would remain all night on

the water
;
for they could not be aware

of their business, else they would not

have allowed the bark to set sail after

nightfall.
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Cruzado approached Don Carlos, who

was standing at the helm, and spoke to

him in a whisper. Meyer had also hoard

the exclamation, and admitted that noth-

ing remained but to reach, if possible,

some place of concealment. If the

breeze had been favorable to them, they

might have made progress, notwithstand-

ing the tide, but, once discovered, they

could not escape, and nothing would

remain for them but to jump overboard,

swim ashore, and allow the boat and its

cargo to fall into the hands of the reve-

nue-men.

And could they land? Might they

not in the darkness strike against a snag

or on a shoal ? But they were already

so close to the shore that the branches

almost touched them.

“Strike the sail, and take out the

mast I
” said Meyer, in an undertone.

No sooner had ho given this order than

it was executed, for SeOor Cruzado, too,

knew very well how to handle a boat.

“ For Heaven's sake, no noise 1
”

The men lowered the mast cautiously

fore and aft. The branches on the shore

now touched the edge of the boat, and

enabled them to draw it unseen under

the underbrush, where it would have

boen difficult to find them in daylight.

But the bow suddenly struck against

something, and the boat was stopped.

“Caracho!” shouted a strange voice

at this moment, in front of them. “Ave

Maria purisima l ”

“ Who is thero ? ” called the half-

breed. Have we gone straight into tho

jaws of the Evil One ?
”

And, like a serpent, he glided for-

ward, gazed for a moment into the dark-

ness, and jumped overboard.

CHAPTER XIV.

THE BE V EH U E- B O A T.

TnE crew of the launch seemed at

first appalled at the new and entirely ,

unforeseen danger. What was it ? Had

they run directly into a revenue-boat

lying in ambush, they might as woll

consider themselves hopelessly lost, for

out in the bay were already heard the

quick and regular strokes of the oars of

the returning boat, whoso white sail

could be seen on the smooth surface of

the water. A single shont from one of

the guards, and they could no longer

escape discovery. Once it was thought

Cruzado’s voice was heard
;

but no

other sound broko the stillness. It was

only a sea-gull that was startled by the

smugglers, and flew across the bay in

search of a more quiet resting-place.

No one stirred in the launch
;
the

crow scarcely ventured to breathe, for

the craft outside was coming up, and, to

all appearance, directly toward them. It

was within a stone’s throw of them.

“ Caramba 1
” said a voice in tho bay

;

“lam sure I saw the shadow of a small

vessel at no great distance from tho

bark. I would you had followed me I

That the bark would not allow us to

detain her, we might have known be-

forehand, and we lost time by attempt-

ing to board her.”

“ Who knows what it was that you

did sec, amigo? ” said another voice;

“ above all, let us row up to the place

where you found the launch to-night

;

probably she is there yet, and we will

then look around for her crew. This

sort of servioe after nightfall does not
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suit me at all. I wish yon had done

something else than—

”

The voices died away, the boat glided

np the river, and soon nothing was heard

hut the faint sound of the oars in the

rowlocks.

“ Stupid fellows,” murmured Meyer

to himself, “ not even to muffle their

oars, but to mako a noise which may be

heard at a mile’s distance 1 I would

manage matters differently.—But I won-

der what has become of Cruzado f
”

He crept to the bow and looked

overboard, but nothing was to bo seen

except an object even darker than night

itself, and lying in front of the bow
;
bnt

what, it was hard to say.

“ Cruzado 1
” he whispered in a low

voice.

“ Are they gone ? ” was the reply.

“They are—at loast for the pres-

ent.”

“ Come down.”

“I? Where? Into the water ?

”

“ Here is a boat.”

“ Bnt why do you not come up ?
”

“First examine the boat,” was the

reply, still uttered in a oautious voice

;

“I have a prisoner here.”

Without saying more, Meyer lowered

himself, seeking a firm foothold lest he

should step into tho water.

“ And whom have we here ?
”

“ He says he is a fisherman. Is this

a fishing-boat? I cannot release him

until we are sure that it is.”

“ In that case I believe yon will have

to hold him yet a while, compaflero,”

growled Meyer
;

but ho complied with

Cruzado’s request, without taking any

notice of the prisoner, and crept past.

Ho groped his way carefully, and when

his hands touched something strange, he

said, “ Here is a net, and there is also a

fish-tackle. Well, thank God, tho man

will do us no harm !

”

“That is, so long as we keep our

knife on his throat,” said Cruzado; “I

am afraid this fisherman caught himself

to-night.”

“ Oh, sefior, for mercy’s sake—,”

cried the poor fellow, beseechingly.

“ Hush I
” said the half-breed. “ Ut-

ter another word, and I will put my

knife between your ribs. Where is tho

boat, Don Carlos ?
”

“ It is already so far up the bay, that

we cannot hear the oars.”

“That is what I thought. — Now,

compaBero, climb before me into the

launch. I will not let you go
;
you will

obey mo and be silent. Do you under-

stand ?
”

“ I do,” whispered the frightened

man, who had no idea into whoso hands

he had fallen, since he had never heard

of pirates infesting the bay, nor had

about him any thing worth stealing.

He made his way to the bow, and looked

anxiously around. Tho launch was filled

with boxes. Had the men stolen them,

and he unfortunato enough to be in the

company of desperate robbers? But

they had spoken of a craft passing them

in the bay, and he himself had heard the

movement of the oars. Police -boats

rowed very seldom about the bay after

nightfall. Tho men of the Aduana fre-

quently crossod it in all directions.

Those who had caught him were smug-

glers; he was satisfied of it. But this

did not give him any comfort, for penal-

ties were inflicted upon all who broko

the revenue-laws, and if they wore to
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make away with him, in order to silence

a dangerous witness, who would ever

learn of the crime, and bring them to

account ?

Such were probably also the thoughts

of Cruzado
;

for, on following the pris-

oner, ho grasped more firmly the knife

which he held in his hand, and knit his

brows menacingly. However, he did

not feel liko taking the responsibility of

a bloody deed ; and, besides, they were

not yet driven to extremities.

“ How, for Heaven’s sake, did the fel-

low get into this thicket ? ” asked Meyer,

when they were all on board. “ Seflor,

what did you lie in wait for ?
”

“ In wait for ? I was asleep, for the

ebb had overtaken me, and I intended to

remain till the next tide, and then row

home.”

“ In your light boat ? As if you

needed the tide !
” said Cruzado, gloom-

ily-

“ But I have a box full of fish in

tow,” said the Chileno. “I could not

row with it against the current.”

“ Is that true ?
”

“ The line is fastened to the helm. If

I falsify, yon may do with me as you

please.”

Cruzado made no reply, but went to

satisfy himself if the prisoner had told

him the truth. There was really a fish-

box fastened to the stern. He was one

'

of the numerous fishermen living in the

vicinity of the bay
;
a mere accident had

caused them to fall in with him. Nev-

ertheless, it was inconvenient to leave

here a person aware of their infraction

of the law, when thoy had yet a long

way to go before reaching their destina-

tion, and, moreover, needed time, not

only to stow away their freight, but to

efface the traces of the crime in which

they were engaged.

Nothing remained for them but to

await the result of the search in which

the custom-honse offi cers were now en-

gaged. If the transaction were kept

secret, and no suspicion arose against

them, they might venture slowly to work

up the river under the cover of dark-

ness; they would certainly make some

headway, and might land the boxes long

before daybreak
;
but as it was, this was

not feasible, for the revenue-boat would

assuredly examine the shores very care-

fully, and remain a long while yet in the

bay. Hence, they would have to await

its return, and the time thus lost might

be gained after midnight, when the flood

tido would enable them to sail vjith

greater rapidity.

And what was to be done meanwhile

with the fisherman ? They could not

leave him here, and if thoy took him

along, they would have disclosed to him

the most important part of their secret,

viz., the landing-place.

Cruzado whispered something in

Moyer’s oar, but the German seized his

arm, and exclaimed

:

“ No, sefior. It shall not bo done as

long as I am on board. I do not desire

murder for the sake of a few cigars.

What can ho do if we take from him his

oars and sails ?
”

“ Ho can make a noise,” said the

half-breed, “ till the officers hear him.

He will then tell him all about us, and

they will pursue us. That is all.”

“ And what if we make him swear to

keep quiet ?
”

“ Swear ? ” said the half-breed, con-
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temptuously. “Who is bound by an

oath ? A rope and a gag are by far bet-

ter. But I don’t care
;

let him swear, if

you please, and stand the consequences.

I for one can save my hide.”

“ And you will leave it to me ?
”

“ I have no objection. You will then

be responsible for the result.”

Acting upon Moyer’s suggestion, he

climbed upon the boxes, unrolled the

sail, wrapped himself in it, and lay down

to sleep.

It is true, Meyer did not feel satisfied

until he saw that his companion had

really left to him the management
;
but,

in fact, nothing further was to be done,

for the fisherman could not escape, as

their launch now lay between his boat

and the bay, and had, moreover, driven

the latter entirely into the bushes. All

that could be done, was to await quietly

the flood, and thon, if the breeze should

continue, go up with the tide. They

were not very far from the landing-placo,

and, if nothing happened to them, they

might reach it in two hours.

But what if the revenue-boat should

return, and if the prisoner should attract

the attention of the officers ? Meyer felt

that he would at least have to give him

instructions, and said in a low voice

:

“ I wish to speak to you, sefior
;
we

have met here involuntarily, and cannot

part till the tide returns. If you keep

quiet until then, whother a boat pass or

not, we shall afterward part as the best

of friends. But if you utter the slight-

est sound, look at this revolver—it has

six barrels. Do you understand mo ?
”

“ Perfectly, senor,” said the Ohileno,

In a tremulous voice. “If you permit

me, I will lie down and sleep.”

“ That is the best thing you can do,

amigo,” replied Don Carlos
;
“ we shall

meanwhile keep a sharp lookout. As

soon as the ebb ceases, we start
; but you

must swear to mo by the Holy Virgin,

that you will follow us only two hours

after we have left. Will you do so 1 ”

“ I syvenr it, sefior,” said the fisher-

man, solemnly.

“Very well, lie down and sleep. You

have nothing to fear.”

The Chilcno made no reply, but took

off his poncho, wrapped himself in it, and

sought a place on the deck, where he

might sleep. The clerk, however, was

not so quiet ns the fisherman
;
drenched

by his involuntary bath, he lay on the

deck, his teeth chattering, and cursing

the hour when he entored upon this dis-

agreeable affair. Meyer calmed him by

throwing the other end of the sail over

him. Meanwhile the German, while the

the boatmen also retired, was exceeding-

ly vigilant
;
he did not feel sleepy, for, «,

whenever he listened in the direction of

the bay, it seemed to him ns if he heard

the oars again, and as if the dreaded

boat would come in sight the moment

after. Thus he sat, and peered through

tho foliage upon the glimmering surface

of the water
;
but hour after hour went

by without a sound breaking the stillness,

and gradually his eyelids grew heavy,

and he fell into a fitful slumber
;
when

he started up and listened again, no one

conld have made him admit that he had

really slept.

He had a watch, but was unable to

see the dial, and, as he drew it out from

time to time, he touched the hands. The

ebb would be over at midnight—perhaps

a little earlier
;
he felt sure it could not
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be much longer. He took out his watch

again, but started up in dismay, for the

hands told him that it was already half-

past one. He quickly awakened Cruza-

do, sleeping on the cigar-boxes as gently

as though he were in his bed at home,

and dreaming little of danger. The half-

breed started and grasped his knife
; but

he was awake in a moment, and, looking

up, murmured

:

“ What time is it, Don Carlos ?
”

“ It is half-past one
;
we have slept

too long
;
come, compaHero, we must not

lose another minute.”

“ We have plenty of time,” said Cru-

zado, slowly raising himself up; “it will

be best for us to lie still for a couple of

hours
;
the less we shall have afterward

to fear from the officers.”

“ Where,” murmured Meyer meanwhile

to himself, vainly groping on the deck

for the fisherman, “ where is the prison-

er? He lay down hero awhile ago.”

« “Who? The prisoner?” asked the

half-breed, quickly.

“Yes. He stretched himself here,

wrapped up in his poncho. The rascal

has disappeared.”

“ Caraclio ! ” responded Cruzado. This

startling intelligence aroused him, and he

ran to look after the boat. It was in its

former place, ten men could not have set

it afloat without getting the launch out

of the way
;
but the Chileno had disap-

peared, and there was no doubt that,

afraid lest his life was endangered, he

had slipped overboard and escaped into

the forest. And had they any thing to

fear? Meyer did not think so. But

Cruzado urged him to start, for who

oould tell if the fisherman had not a

companion noar ? The sooner, therefore,

they left the better, and if they had to

lie by once more, it would certainly be

preferable to choose some other hiding-

place than stay longer.

The fisherman had been unable to take

his boat with him, and had probably not

tried to do so. Before they moved into

the bay, Cruzado, as he said, “ clipped his

wings a little.” He threw the sail, the

mast, and one ofthe oars, into the launch,

and left him only the other oar. It

was then at least unnecessary for him to

call for assistance, and attract the atten-

tion of the rovenue-men in case they still

rowed about the bay. It really was high

time to move
;
for, as tho crow were

pushing their craft out of the bnshos, the

flood-tide had set in, and a breeze was

coming up. Cruzado did not' unfurl tho

sail immediately, but listened if he could

discover any thing suspicious. Profound

silence reigned over the water, on which

tho stars shed their light. The smug-

glers glided out so as to be able to catch

the breeze. The mast was raised softly

and cautiously, and Cruzado looked for

the jib to fasten it to the spar. But this

sail seemed to have disappeared, until they

found the clerk, who had wrapped him-

self in it, and assured them that he had

just fallen asleep. He would not give

up his warm wrapper, for he sworo, if

he did, he would catch cold and die.

However, tho half-breed paid no attention

to his refusal
;
he seized one of the ends,

and, jerking it up, rolled out the sleeper

on the boxes, no was unablo to render

them any service in managing the launch,

which, impelled by the wind and floating

with the current, was quickly passing by

the bank. Scarcely a quarter of an hour

elapsed when they were able to discern
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the lights in Corral. The red lantern at

the landing was visible.

“ VThat is going on yonder to-night ?
’’

asked Cruzado. “ Generally the lanterns

on tko river-sido are extinguished at ten,

but at present they are burning after mid-

night
;

are the boats ofthe custom-house

still prowling about ?
”

“That is not the reason,” said Meyer,

who had taken the helm, and cast a care-

less glance to the shore
; “I was told a

great ball would be given yonder to-

night, and doubtless the officers of the

Chilian man-of-war were invited, so that

they would not extinguish tho lamps at

the landing.”

“A ball 1
” murmured Cruzado to him-

solf, chuckling. “So much the better,

for the aduaneros (revenue-officers) will

be there. If that is so, we may venture

a little farther out
;
we are safe enough.”

“ I do not know,” said Meyer, without

changing his course. “ We had better

be careful, and, at any rate, first get out

of sight of those lights. The wider a

berth we give them the better for us.”

Nothing more was said, and Cruzado

occupied himself in unfurling the sail.

The good craft soon felt the breeze, and

tho water was heard plashing under the

bow. Already tho wide part of the bay

was behind them, and they entered the

Valdivia Eiver.

It was not now necessary to koop

near the wooded bank, and such a course,

moreover, would have been highly dan-

gerous, for the numerous tree-trunks in

tho water might havo wrecked the boat.

Tho mountains, which had hitherto cast

their shadows upon them, now seemed to

recede much farther. The party trust-

ed to their good luck, and kept in the

middle of the river, where they had the

advantage ofwind and tide.

On the bank lay a few scattered set-

tlements, mostly inhabited by Germans,

who had cleared the forest and tilled

the soil
;
but no lights were seen. They

had nothing to fear from these settlers.

Farther above lay something dark on

tho water—what was it? They kept

away from it, but still they had to pass.

—It was a boat at anchor, which was

probably waiting for tho tide to reach

Corral on the morrow. Tho crew were

doubtless asleep, and they were not hailed

as the launch glided by quickly .and noise-

lessly.

In this manner they passed about

half the distance to the landing below

Valdivia
;
and Meyer, who had much

anxiety, although he had not allowed his

companion to notice it, began to breathe

more freely. For it did not seem likely

that officers, whose suspicions had really

been aroused, should have come so far #
up the river to catch a craft of whose

secret movements they were ignorant.

The ball at Corral had undoubtedly fa-

vored escape, and in tho courso of an hour

they would be beyond the reach of de-

tection. Meyer took another oath that

this would be the last boat-load that he

would take up the Valdivia River under

such circumstances.

“ Compaflero,” whispored Cruzado at

this moment, “what is in front there?"

“ Whero ? ” asked Meyer, in dis-

may.

“A littlo to tho left of tho sail-hold

off some, that you may see it more dis-

tinctly.”

The German now also saw a dark ob-

ject, in the shadow of tho trees in the
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river
;
it must be a canoe, and would cer-

tainly meet them.

“ Caramba !
” said Meyer, speaking to

himself rather than to his companion, “ it

cannot be possible that we fall in with the

scoundrels here in the dead of night ?
’’

“ I do not hear the oars,” whispered

Cruzado
;
“ theymust have muffled them.”

“Well,” said Meyer, “in that case I

hope they are no better than we
;
other-

wise, we shall smoke very few of our

cigars.”

“ If they think their men will be able

to take us, they are mistaken
;
we are

well armed.”

“Cruzado, amigo, that will not do
;
it

would make matters much worse,” said

Meyer, beseechingly.

“Worse? I believe they are as bad

as they can be. In the bay the reports

of our fire-arms might have attracted the

attention of the man-of-war, which would

probably send a boat after us. But our

pistols could not be heard here; at all

events, they could not know if they were

fired on the river or the banks. No, no

;

we must resist, and the launch must not

be taken so long as I am able to firo a

shot.”

“ The accursed custom-house—good

for nothing but to make people unhap-

py 1
” wailed Meyer.

“ Suppose we sail a little to the left 1 ”

suggested Cruzado. “ The channel is

deep enough there, and we may succoed

in slipping past. The wind is so strong

that they cannot overtake us.”

Meyer shook his head :
“ There are a

great many shoals on that side
j
we are

now already too close to the left bank

;

if we get aground we are lost.”

The suspicions boat was now so far

into tho river that the faint glimmer of

the water enabled them to count its oars.

There were four rowers, and, besides,

two dark figures seated at the stern,

while another stood at the bow and held

a musket or a boat-hook.

After closely watching their course

for a few moments, Meyer said :

“ I believe I will let them come up a

little closer and then run past them to

the left. They will then be obliged to

show their colors.”

“ I am afraid we shall lose the wind.

There is not much of it, anyhow.”

“That is on account of the trees

yonder
;
as soon as we are farther up the

river, we shall have wind enough.”

The other boat, meanwhile, seemed

to have paid no attention to the launch,

but pursued its course. It was about ten

yards in front when it suddenly turned

directly toward the smugglers. Meyer

profited by this unexpected movoment.

“Luff a little!” he whispered to

Cruzado, who stood at his side, and held

the line
;
at the same time the bow, obey-

ing the helm, inclined to the left, and

they darted by.

“ Stop ! stop !
” suddenly shouted one

of the men sitting at the stem of the

boat, and springing to his feet. “ In the

name of tho law, what launch is that ?
”

“ Come on board, if yon want to get

an answer,” responded Meyer.

“ Stop, or I shoot !
” shouted the

voice; and so close were they to each

other that they could hear the man cock-

ing his musket.

“ Shoot ! ” growled Meyer
;
but, as ho

was nearest the enemy, he stooped as

much as he could in order to have the

edge of the boat between him and his
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pursuers, for he knew well that they

would aim at the helmsman.

“ Maria !
” faltered the clerk, who,

now awakened to a full senso of the dan-

ger, had emerged in terror from his thin

poncho. “What is the matter? What

do those men want ?
”

“A light for their cigars !
” said Cru-

zado, dryly, when suddenly there was a

flash, and a bullet struck the side, drop-

ping into the water. But at the same

moment tho half-breed had taken up one

of the guns, and, before his companions

were able to prevent him, he discharged

it at the onemy. A scream was heard,

and it seemed as though there was some

confusion among the officers.

These gentlemen doubtless saw that

they would be unable to overtake the

fugitives; and they knew that, once

arrivod at a place of concealment, where-

ever it might be, the latter would have

so many accomplices, that tho officers

could not resist them. Long before they

could obtain help from Corral or Valdivia,

tho smuggled goods would bo out of their

reach. Cruzado, therefore, on seeing

that they were distancing tho boat,

burst into a cry of exultation. It was

too soon
;
for the crew had only drawn

in the oars for the purpose of raising the

mast and unfurling the sail, which they

had not needed in crossing the river.

Tho breeze filling the sail, the boat ran

at a much greater speed. Cruzado,

uttering oaths, tried to draw his sail

tighter, but it was of no avail. The

launch was running well, but it was

built for carrying freight, and it was

soon obvious that the boat, in respect of

speed, was far superior.

The officers knew now that the fugi-

tives were armed, and would not hesitate

to defend themselves, for they had

quickly responded to the first shot.

Now, as if afraid of resistance, preferring

an appeal onee more in the name of thS

law, the officers kept at some distance,

though already able to head off the smug-

glers. It was not until the lattor were

perfectly sure of this that they turned

toward the middle of the river, and it

wa3 time for them to do so, for an

island, a little farther above, lay in the

ohannel
;
if the launch should turn there

into the narrower arm of the river, which

was usually deserted, the stronger crew

would get the better of their adversaries,

for the revenue-boat could not count

upon assistance.

“ Courago, compatloros !
” said Meyer

to the men who stood upon the deck, and

seemed to be at a loss whether they

should escape by swimming to the island,

or defend tho boat.

“ They intond to board,” cried Cruza-

do, who, gun in hand, was leaning against

the mast; “but I will blow out the

brains of the first man that lays his hands

on our craft 1
”

“ They are changing their course

again 1
” exclaimed Meyer.

“ That is owing to their foolish helms-

man,” replied Cruzado; “he knows

very little of his business.”

“You are right—they are coming

this way again.”

Moyer grasped tho helm firmly. Tho

revenue-boat was about ton yards ahead,

and steered directly toward them. If

both continued in the same direction for

a few seconds, they would be alongside,

and it was certain that the officers had

greatly the advantage, for they not only
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had better arms, but were more skilful

in using them.

“ Take the handspikes, men,” shouted

Cruzado, “ and striko the first man that

shows his head on board, though you

should break his skull !

”

The launch turned, but not, as before,

away from the revenue-boat, but toward

it.

“ Change your course !—put about! ”

cried the officers.

Whether the man at the helm did

not hear, or lost his self-possession, ho

moved the rudder first to tho right, and

then to the left, so that the boat kept its

course, and nearly at the same moment

the launch struck it and splintered tho

planks.

“ Hurrah ! ” shouted Cruzado. “Now,

boys, let us rush to the bows, so that

none of them may get on board! Strike

at their heads !
”

Two or three of the custom-house

men, while their boat was breaking

down, clung to the edge of the launch

;

but tho smugglers did not care if they

could swim or not. Although they did

not strike them with violence sufficient

to kill, they compelled them to take their

hands off
;
and a few minutes afterward

tho smugglers passed swiftly up the

river. Far behind floated the wreck of

the revenue-boat, to which the crew

clung with despairing energy.

CHAPTER XV.

ASHORE.

TnE day on which Don Enrique in-

tended to set out on his expedition to the

Otra Banda dawned as bright as all the

previous days had been. Not a cloud

was seen, and it seemed as though Val-

divia, where the weather was usually so

rainy, was for once to enjoy a long and

beautiful autumn.

Meanwhile, all necessary preparations

had been made, and the doctor and Rei-

wald, the young lawyer, had bought a

number of artioles deemed indispensable

for such a journey. Each of them needed

a pack-horse of his own, and the pur-

chases had nearly exhausted the funds

which they had brought with them from

the old country. This, however, did not

make them uneasy, for, according to all

information, their oxpenses would coase

the moment they left the town behind

them. In the country they would not

require money. The Indians of the Otra

Banda did not even know what it was,

and in bartering would havo given more

for a handful of glass beads than of gold-

pieces. nappy land—how long had both

of them yearned to set foot on such a

soil 1

Don Enrique himself had six pack-

horses loaded—four with presents. Be-

sides, he took with him oxtra saddle-

horses to be used in case tho others

should be worn out during the journey.

He knew well, indeed, that his German

companions at the outset would not be

able to manage these animals with suffi-

cient dexterity, but he could not find any

one else willing to join him, or even to

accompany him up to tho Cordilleras,

since the western slope also of those

mountains is inhabited by Indians. How-

ever, the intendant, who took a great

deal of interest in the expedition,

although he was unablo to give Don

Enrique the wished-for military escort,
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procured for him at least assistance for

the most arduous part of the journey.

Ho had heard that there were in town

throe or four Indians living at the May-

hue Lagoon, which is situated on this

side of the mountains; ho sent for and

prevailed on them to help the old sellor

to drive his animals to that lagoon, at

the foot of tho Cordilleras. The Indians,

of course, were mountod, and in this

manner one of the principal obstacles in

the path of Don Enrique would bo re-

moved.

The packing of the horses took more

time than had beon expected
;

for not

only had the loads to be equally distrib-

uted, but arranged in such a manner as

to enable Don Enrique and his compan-

ions to take them off, and strap them on

again, with equal ease and rapidity,

which was of especial importnnco, con-

sidering the steep, and, in many places,

almost impassable character of the moun-

tains. Under such circumstances it was

noonday before every thing was ready.

Keiwald and tho doctor seemed not very

angry at tho delay, for they wore again

able to dine comfortably, instead of pass-

ing the best time of the day in the sad-

dle; they tied their horses, and, when

the gong called them to dinner, they

quietly entered the hotel.

Don Enrique did not imitate thoir ox-

ample: the Indians from Mayhue had

already made their appearance
;
the pack-

horses wore brought to them, and the

small cavalcade, surrounded by a con-

course of curious spectators, started

slowly and loisurely. On all such expe-

ditions, travellers start eithor about noon

or late in the evening
;
and, though they

are only able to proceod a short distance,

and aro obliged to pass the night almost

in sight of the town, they are at least on

tho way, and may set out again at day-

break.

Reiwald, who saw to his dismay that

the Indians had also taken tho pack-

horses with them, intended to call out to

them to wait a moment, as they would

soon finish dinner
;
but a doctor, whose

acquaintance they had made at Valdivia,

advised them to take their time in din-

ing, and, if they wished it, a nap after-

ward. He himself would accompany

and guido them, so that they would, at

all events, ovortake the party before

night. Their progress on the first day

would be slow, and several hours would

elapse to accustom the horses to thoir

riders and drivers.

Meanwhile the Indians left the town

;

at their head, Don Enrique, with no arms

except a pair of holsters, each of which

contained a revolver, his broad-brimmed

hat over his eyes, and noticing no one.

Then came the pack-horses, and then tho

extra ones for the saddle, hitched to-

gether in pairs; and last, Jos6
,
with the

small band of Indians, consisting of fivo

mon and threo women, two of whom had

children with them, and all mounted.

The old Chilono could not have wished

for persons hotter qualified to keep M3

animals in order.

The Indians rodo carelessly on their

slender though somewhat bony animals.

Whenever a horso showed the slightest

inclination to break from the line, he was

soon mastered, and, by brandishing las-

sos, tho wliolo line was kept in good

order.

The women in tho mean time were bu-

sied in a different manner, Jos6
,
Don En-
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riqne’s servant, having distributed among

them tobacco and paper ; and, with their

children before them on the pommel,

they made cigarettes for their husbands

and themselves. Whether their horses

were galloping, trotting, or 1 walking, it

was all the same—they never interrupted

their occupation a inomont.

When the party passed through the

last street of Valdivia, an acquaintance

of oars, Don Carlos Meyer, stood at the

upper window of a small and somewhat

rickety house, and gazed after it as long

os he could. When it had disappeared,

he opened the window, and seemed so

much absorbed in his thoughts, that he

did not notice a man in the street, who

looked up, and then entered the house.

Meyer was resting on the window-edge,

smoking a cigar, when a loud rapping at

his door caused him to raise himself up

and exclaim, “ Come in !

”

Meyer glanced involuntarily about the

room, which really did not look fit for

the reception of visitors. He had but

just risen
;
for his poncho, which he used

also as a blanket, lay on his couch, and

many things were on the floor, strewed

with remnants of cigars, pieces of paper,

etc., indicating plainly that the room for

some days had not even been swept.

This was of no importance, however, for

he did not receive aristocratic persons

—

at the best, one of his employers some-

times called on him, and frequently had

to arouso him from sleep. Unconcerned

in regard to the appearance of his room,

but anxious at the thought of recent

events, ho invited the unknown visitor to

enter his room.

A vogue suspicion troubled him lest

the police should be aware of yesterday’s

adventure; but, though they were, how

could it be possible for them to bcliovo

that he had taken part in the affair?

The smugglers had safely landed the

boxes; the launch was unknown to the

authorities, and he knew that a mere

suspicion could not enable them to take

steps against him, for they had no proofs.

The appearance of the new-comer imme-

diately allayed his fear. To all appear-

ance, he was one of the Chilian peons,

Buch as may be seen idling everywhere

about Valdivia, and leading a life not

very dissimilar to his own. They work

only when their last penny has been

spent, and play the sctlores again as soon

as they have a few dollars in their pock-

ets. But certain it was that they had no

connection with the police.

“ Buenos dia», seller,” said the stran-

ger, on entering the room, and glancing

about it. He seemed, -however, to take

no notice of the disorder, bnt only to

convince himself if any one else was

present. “ Como eeta f ”

“ Thank yon, tolerably well,” said

Meyer, who did not perceivo until now

that his cigar had gone out. “ What do

you want ?
”

“ Quien tale t ” said the stranger,

shrugging his shoulders after the singu-

lar fashion of the South Americans.

“ Well, compafiero,” replied Meyer,

who was not in a humor to enter upon a

long conversation
;

“ if you do not, I

wonder who is to know ?
”

“ I believe you do not recognize me,

sefior?” asked the peon, looking signifi-

cantly at the German.

“Indeed, I don’t,” said Meyer.

“You don’t?” continued the peon,

and an almost scornful smile played
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round his lips. “ Yes, it was very dark

last night.”

“ Last night ?
”

“ Or oarly this morning.”

“ This morning ? ” echoed Meyer, and

a very unpleasant, feeling stole over him.

What could the peon know of last night’s

events? And what could he mean by

alluding to them?

“It is strange,” said the Chileno,

“ what short memories some men have I

I only wished to ask what you did with

my sail and my oar. Caramba! amigo.

It was wrong in you to leave a poor fel-

low among the bushes, as you did, and I

had to toil for upward of two hours

until I got across the bay to my house.”

Don Carlos Meyer did not blush ea-

sily, nor did he lose his self-possession

very soon, but had often extricated him-

self with great presence of mind from un-

pleasant predicaments
;
but this time he

felt the blood rushing to his faoe for a

moment, for he was entirely unprepared

for this meeting, and he did not know

exactly what course to pursue, whether to

deny all knowledge of the affair, or come

to an understanding with the Chileno.

—

How could the fellow have recognized

him ? No one could see any thing among

the bushes
;

it was impossible.

What addod to the unhappy character

of the situation was the fact that, after

the collision with the revenue-boat,

the sail and oar went overboard. If

Meyer admitted any thing, he would have

to pay for the lost articles, and who could

tell if the fellow would koep silence, and

not betray the whole occurrence to the

police 1 This might involve him in very

serious trouble; for a shothad been fired,

and two or three men might have been

drowned
;
nay, Meyer did not even know

certainly if Cruzado, whom he thought

capable of almost any atrocity, had not

crushed the heads of some of those who

had clung to the launch. At all events

blood had been shed, human lives en-

dangered, and the Chilian laws were very

rigorous concerning such cases.

Thoughts of the most opposite char-

acter alternated through the German’s

head; but finally he resolved to deny

every thing to the last. The Chileno

could not have any proofs ;
he had been

alone in his boat, and one might best

overcome a mere surmise, by meeting it

with a bold front. Hence, his first look

of confusion passed into an expression of

astonishment, and, after the fisherman

had looked at him for a time with anx-

ious expectation, Meyer said, quietly

:

“My dear friend, are you crazy, or

what do you want of me? I have just

risen, and am still quite sleepy, for we

had a regular carousal last night; and

now you ask me what I did with your

sail and your oar? You must be dream-

ing, or have got into the wrong house.

Whom did yon wish to see ?
”

“ So,” said the Chileno, who saw

through Don Carlos, and, after the last

words, knew what to expect of him,

“ then you were not in Corral last

night ?
”

“ I was not, senor.”

“Nor did you afterward go up the

river? ”

“ I did not, seflor.”

“You did not have with you a man

named Cruzado ?
”

“ Cruzado ?
”

“It is always hazardous to mention

names on such occasions,” said tho fish-
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erman. “Yon do not remember, that

yon called the seflor, whojumped first into

my boat, Cruzado ?
”

“Yon are crazy, my dear seflor,” said

Meyer, dryly. “I know nothing about

your boat, sail, or oar. Do you want any

thing else of me ?
”

“Yes, seflor, a light formy cigar, ’’said

the fisherman, calmly. “I believe yours

has gone out.”

“ With pleasure, compafiero,” replied

Meyer, who would have much preferred

to see the fisherman insist on his assertion.

His sudden silence as to the sail and oar

was by no means to his liking. For the

present, however, be could not help it.

He had denied all knowledge of tho mat-

ter.

Meanwhile the fisherman, without

further allusion to the subject, lighted

his cigarette with the match which Mey-

er handed him, and smoked a few mo-

ments with the greatest equanimity.

“ Adios, compaflero : I must soe if I

cannot find my sail elsewhere. Perhaps

the revenue-boat which collided with a

launch last night, or rather this morning,

may have fallen in with it.”

“A revenue-boat ? ” asked Meyer, to

all appearance greatly surprised.

“ You do not wish to have me tell

you the story ? ” laughed the fisherman.

“ That would bo asking too much. Well,

then, adios I perhaps we may meet again

to-night.” And, without waiting for a

reply, ho turned, nodded over his shoul-

der, and left the house.

When the fisherman had gone, Meyer

remained standing in tho middle of the

room, and, long after tho Chileno had

walked down the street, he gazed at tho

door by which his visitor had disap-

peared, nor did he seem surpr^ed when

it opened again immediately, and Cru-

zado stood on the threshold.

“ Halloo I
” laughed the half-breed, on

seeing his companion standing, as it were,

in a trance and staring at him, “ what is

the matter, Don Carlos? You seem to

take me either for a ghost or a polioe-

man.”

“ Did you meet any one on the stair-

case, Cruzado ? ” inquired Meyer.

“Not on the staircase, but in front

of the house, I met a peon, who came

out of the street door.”

“ Do you know who it was ?
”

“ Do you think I know all the peons

in town ?
”

“ The fisherman from whom we took

the sail last night,” replied Meyer.

“ You do not say sol ” cried Cruzado.

“ And how did he get here ?
”

“ He recognized me,” said the Ger-

man, “ and he is doubtless now on his

way to tho magistrate.”

“ Caracho !
” swore the Chileno.

“ What are we to do now ?
”

“What are wo to do? I do not

know,” exclaimed Cruzado, flinging his

hat on the floor, and stroking his long

hair
;
“ such are the consequences of half-

measures. If I had had my way

last night, tho fellow would not be

running about hero and instigating the

police against us. What aro we to do

nerw? We shall be arrested, tried, and

sentenced to twenty years’ hard labor.

It is sufficient to drive a man to mad-

ness !

”

“ But he cannot prove any thing

against us,” said Meyer.

“ Not prove any thing? As if more

proofs were necessary than that he should
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declare we had gone in a launch into the

hushes last night at such and such a

time, and had surprised him in his boat,

and taken him prisoner.”

“ And were any of the officers

killed?”

“ Do you believe, compafiero, that I

have made inquiries on that subject ?
”

laughed the half-breed, contemptuously.

“ But it makes no difference now. I for

one have no desire to wait for the decis-

ion of the honorable court.”

“But Don Pasquale—

”

“ Our respected seflor is not in dan-

ger. He is the most intimate friend of

the justice of the peace, and 1 hawks do

not pick out hawks’ eyes.’ ”

“ And suppose we should leave town

for a time ? ” said Meyer.

“ But whither ? ” exclaimed Cruzado.

“ The bark has set sail, and so has the

steamer, and there are no other vessels

in the bay. We are in a trap.”

“ Half an hour ago, there rode past

my house the old Ohileno, who intends

to cross over to the Otra Banda,” said

Meyer. “ I am greatly inclined to join

the expedition. We would, moreover,

get well paid for it.”

“ H’ra,” said the half-breed, “ the idea

is not so bad. But what if thoy should

send the police after us ?
”

“ Into the interior of the country ?

Never. The party passed my house.

The whole town knows who joined it,

and that we both refused to accompany

it. Before they succeed in coming to a

determination, we shall be up in the

mountains.”

“ Of course, if the rod rascals of the

Otra Banda cut our throats, we shall have

less trouble,” growled Cruzado.

“Woll,” said the Gorman, laughing

disdainfully, “ I prefer being chased about

the Pampas, to cleaning the streets here

or at Valparaiso, with a chain on my leg.

I will join the expedition. You may do

as you please, but I will not spend

another hour in Valdivia.”

Cruzado paced the room, his arms

folded on his back. He had refused

to accompany Don Enrique, not so

muoh because he was afraid of the dan-

gers of tho expedition, as because tho

season did not suit him. But it was the

best thing to be done—no one would

pursue them as far as the Otra Banda;

and if the police really intended to arrest

them, they would not immediately sock

them in the interior. Afterward, it

would bo too late. Tho German did not

hesitate any longer. While the half-

breed was still standing irresolute, Don

Carlos drow from under his bed a pair

of saddle-bags mado of raw-hide, and

packed into it all that he needed on the

road. He did not possess much wearing

apparel, and all he had scarcely filled the

bags. He then cast a glance about the

room, and exclaimed, laughingly

:

i“ My old Martha may clean and ar-

range the house in the mean time
;
and

now I shall go to our sefior, and get

money for my travelling expenses. Will

you accompany mo, Cruzado ?
”

“ Grandisima !
” sworo tho half-breed,

angrily stamping the floor. “What an

outrage that such a miserable villain

should drive us into tho mountains at

this season of the year, when his throat

was yesterday at our disposal I

”

“ And do you know of any other way

of escape ?
”

“ But what does the rascal really
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knew about me ?—I never saw his face

in my life.”

“ He mentioned your name,” said

Meyer, “ and as you are the only Cruzado

in the colony, the chief of police will

soon find you.”

“ It is to you, amigo, that I am in-

debted for this, but it cannot be helped.

Where shall we meet 1 ”

“ On the road. I do not know how

far the party will ride to-night ?
”

The noise of horses interrupted him

at this moment. Both rushed quickly

to the window, but they saw only the

two Germans, who had finished their

dinner at the hotel, and were speeding

at a gallop after their companions.

“Who are they ? ” asked Cruzado, in

surprise. “And where are they going 1 ”

“ They are our companions,” said

Moyer, laughing
;
“ but if they enter upon

the journey at this rate, I suppose they

will ride somewhat more slowly after a

while. Wo have no time to lose, eom-

pafloro. There is already a policeman

skulking about.”

“Wo shall meet again to-night,” said

Cruzado. “ I do not think we are safe

here. Where is your horse !
”

“At Don Pasquale’s pasture—no great

distance from here. I need not ride

through the streets of the town.”

“ I shall take good care not to show

myself either,” said Cruzado, and, put-

ting on his hnt, he quickly left.

Meyer had meanwhile made his prep-

arations : ho put liis long knife into his

belt, and a small pistol into one of the

saddle-bags
;

throwing them upon his

arm, he hung his poncho over his shoul-

der, and went as though he intended

only to take an hour’s ride, and not to

enter upon a journey which might last

over a year, provided he should ever be

allowed to return to Valdivia. He then

crossed the street, entered Don Pas-

.quale’s house, and was thenceforth no

longer seen in the town.

His haste seemed, indeed, well ground-

ed; for scarcely half an hour afterward a

policeman rapped at his door, and, on not

receiving any reply, ascended to the

room. He found it in the condition

above described, and stood awhile in the

doorway, shaking his head. As his calls

remainod unanswered, ho looked around

without arriving at any satisfactory re-

sult. Meyer had obviously been there

but a very short time boforo, and could

not have long since rison from his bed

;

perhaps ho was somewhere about town.

The policeman departed, and sauntered

slowly down the street toward the court-

house.

CHAPTER XVI.

THE CABIN ON THE MAYHTJK.

Meanwhile Don Carlos Meyer cer-

tainly did not tarry in Valdivia, for Don

Pasquale, the Chilian merchant, whom

he informed of the probable discovery

of their smuggling affair, and of the

events that had taken placo the prece-

ding night, fully agreed with him that he

and Cruzado should loavo Valdivia as

soon as possible, as he himself might run

the risk of having the secret exposed by

moans of judicial investigation. The two

men—for Cruzado shortly after made his

appearance at Don Pasquale’s—must no

longer be seen at his house, lest suspicion

should arise against him. nence, he
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gave without objection whatever sum was now deserted. They would then

they asked; filled, besides, the saddle- meet Don Enrique, who, owing to his

bags of each with tobacco und a bottle numerous pack-horses, could not move

of brandy, and did not feel entirely re- very rapidly.

assured until he had conducted them Meyer and his friend no longer trav-

through his garden and pasture, to the elled the main road, although they might

road leading around the town, where he have been sure that they would not bo

left them to saddle their horses and take pursued so far, if they were not to be

the next routo through the forest. Cru- found in Don Enrique’s party
;
but they

* zado was an excellent guide for this pur- did not wish to oxpose themselves to

pose, and tho two friends soon after trot- accident, and could in this part of the

ted along tho road leading into tho inte- country continue their journey with cn-

rior. tire security.

At the same timo they kopt a sharp It is true, Meyer greatly liked to stop

lookout in order to find toward nightfall at several houses where he know they

the place where Don Enrique first en- would meet with good beds and a hos-

campod, and both bolievod it was at pitable reception, lie had lived a long

Calle Calle, where ho would have more while in the wilderness, but not long

accommodation than elsewhere. But the enough to wean himself from some lux-

old man, whose heart was yearning tow- uries. lie was fond of a soft bed, and

ard his child, did not care for repose as took his coffee in a china cup rather

long as the sun illuminated his path, and than a cow-horn. His companion, on *

the animals were not weary. He pressed the contrary, was entirely destitute of

onward to the longed-for mountains, un- such weaknesses, and would have scarco-

til night set in, and ho was compelled to ly ever mado a quarter of an hour’s cir-

halt at a small and wretched rancho. cuit in order to stop over night at a good

Our two friends did not care to join hotel, provided he had with him even a

tho company immediately. For, if they scanty supply of provisions, and found a

were pursued, the camp would, of course, tree to protect him from the dew. In a

be the first place where they would be word, he was entirely indifferent to civ-

sought. Under the cover of twilight, ilizod life, and, as it was now necessary

and avoiding delay at any of the houses for them to press onward in as stealthy

along tho roadside, they rode on, and ro- a manner as possible, Meyer was obliged

solved to pass tho first night in tho open to submit to his directions,

air. There was an excellent pasture, for Thus tho two fugitives from justice

a small kila-thicket extended up the passed the second night in tho immediate

rivulet. They also found fuel, and, as for neighborhood of the Ranco Lagoon, at

provisions, they had with them enough no great distance from the mouth of the

for two days. They could take hence Lifen
;
and Cruzado had learned from an

another, though somewhat circuitous Indian whom they had met on the road,

route, generally used only in the winter- that Don Enrique and his mon intended

time, when the floods set in, and which ! to encamp about two loguas from there,

1
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at tho hacienda of a Ohileno named Don

Fernando. He had lost one of his horses,

pierced on the road by a sharp kila-

stump. This accident had detained the

party. The informant had passed them at

the moment they were engaged in killing

the animal; two of the Indians whom

Don Enrique had engaged at Valdivia,

had already left him, because their prog-

ress was too slow, for they wished to re-

turn quickly to their homes. Only three

Indians and their wives were with him,

and it was doubtful whether they would

not also leave him on tho next day.

Cruzado was rather pleased with the

intelligence, for he was sure now that

their company could not but bo wclcomo

to the old Chileno.

“And no one else has been with

him ?
”

“ Two whito caballoros with mus-

kets,” was tho reply; “hut they were

awkward riders. One of them fell from

his horse, and his musket went off.”

These two were, doubtless, tho Ger-

mans seen galloping past Meyer’s house,

and not the police of Valdivia. Tho In-

dian was dismissed with a liboral pres-

ent—that is to say, with tobacco enough

for a cigarette.
,

They soon matured a plan. At the

Ranco Lagoon they had behind them the

Chilian territory inhabited by whito peo-

ple; henceforth they would meet only

with Indian ranchos, and if, at intervals,

a white man had settled among them, ho

surely belonged to the lowest class, and

had, perhaps, good reason to koep be-

yond the reach of his countrymen. This

district, indeed, was subject to the au-

thority of the government, and controlled

by Chilian laws, hut not by Chilian

functionaries, for the Indians lived here

under their own caziques. A so-called

capitan de amigos held now and then

some intercourse with them, and was

looked upon as a delegate of the govern-

ment
;
hut, in riding occasionally through

this country, his object was to report

on tho condition, and especially on tho

temper of the tribes, rather than meddle

with their administration, which they

would by no means porrnit. Add to this

that persons were employed for this pur-

pose familiar with tho language of tho

Indians, and belonged, almost without

exception, to tho dregs of society—vaga-

bonds who had adopted only the vices

and bad habits of both whites and In-

dians. It is true, they had some knowl-

edge of reading and writing, and rode as

capitanes, telling of the heroic deeds they

had performed at home. They would

drink whiskey chica, returning to tho

settlements, where they falsified to the

authorities that a seditious spirit was rife

among the red inhabitants, and that they

had taken infinito pains to allay their

passions.

Now, Cruzado, who had himself boon

a capitan do amigos, was too well known

to thoso men, to apprehend any treachery

on their part, if he happened to fall in

with one of them. Such persons never

know in what manner they might have

need of each other, and they take good

care not to inform of their friends and

companions more than they can help.

Otherwise they might betray each other.

As for tho Indians, they were utterly in-

dolent and careless. They took no in-

terest in what the whites wero doing, so

long as their own persons or rights were

not at stake; nay, they did not even
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know them. Now one came, and now

another
;
the former to bring them goods,

the latter to buy horses, or in search of

stray ones, and then they left again. The

names of very few of these visitors were

scarcely heard, and forgotten as soon as

they had disappeared.

Crnzado agreed with Don Carlos that

they would not wait for the arrival of

Don Enrique, but set out at once for the

llayhuo Lagoon, or at the last rancho,

where the road divided. Don Enrique

would pass that way, and stop overnight,

and there they would be able to meet

with him in the easiest and most unsus-

picious manner.

Hitherto the two fugitives had fol-

lowed by-paths, or such roads as were lit-

tle used in the summer-time
;
now, how-

ever, this procaution was no longer ne-

cessary, and, riding for a time along the

shores of the beautiful Ranco Lagoon,

they entered the highway leading to

Mayhne.

The landscape extended before them

in all its surpassing charms. Like a mir-

ror, the water, whose shores were dense-

ly wooded, spread for many miles, while,

at this very moment, a canoe, making a

silver furrow on the lake, strove to reach

the island in the centre. The background

was formed by tho snow-clad peaks of the

Cordilleras, through which tho dark pass

was plainly seen. The forest bloomed

with fuchsias of enormous size, and their

red bells contrasted with tho white flow-

ers of the myrtle. A sweet fragranco

pervaded this wild prospect, over which

spread a sky of spotless azuro.

All this, however, made little impres-

sion upon the two horsemen, whose eyes

gazed with indifference upon this scene.

Cruzado led tho way and entered first

into tho bends which the rough path

made in tho neighborhood, and penetrated

the underbrush, where stood here and

there an apple-tree, whose knotty

branches admonished them to proceed

more cautiously—now into the swamp,

in order to pass outside by the shore, or

in the shallow water, around some dense

thioket—and now galloping along the

sand or turning again into tho forest to

reach the ford of a river emptying into the

lagoons. Cruzado knew here every inch

of the ground, and his companion seemed

to pay as little attention to tho scenery

surrounding them. "Wherever there w as

a slight clearing in the forest, or when

the horses stepped slowly into the water,

he made, cigarettes, and, blowing the

smoke into the air, pursued his way.

They passed several large haciendas, but

did not stop; and once only, on meeting

an Indian driving a few cattle; Cruzado

halted, and asked in the language of the

Penchucnches

:

“ Halloo, compaflero ! what are the

people of the Otra Banda doing ?
”

“ Tomando !" was the laconic reply,

and the Indian passed at a gallop.

Tho word was significant enough, for

it depicted tho very condition in which

that tribe was always at that season—tak-

ing chicha, a fermented liquor made from

apples; and, in fact, they did nothing

else but drink during that month. Nono

of the young men rode out on hunting

excursions
;

tho looms of tho womon

stood still; not a bridle or lasso was

made, and no one thought oven of chang-

ing the place of encampment. Inside and

outside of their cabins they lay before

tho barrels which white men had brought
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thorn or the skins of raw-bide made by

themselves, and drank day and night,

staggering to their hard conches or drop-

ping to the floor, to sleep away their in-

toxication, and as soon as they wore able

to open their eyes again, recommencing

their orgies.

“ Tomando 1
” It is the carnival of

the Indians, even their enemies are safe

at such a time.

Cruzado contented himself with the

word which confirmed his apprehensions,

but this journoy removed them from the

reach of Chilian justice. There was no

ship in the harbor to take them on hoard,

nor was there communication with the

south. Impassable rivers obstructed the

progress of travellers in that, direction.

It would have been the heights impru-

dence for them to direct their steps to

the neighboring Araucania, where, un-

der present circumstances, certain death

would have awaited them. Hence, the

Otra Banda alone offered them a preca-

rious protection, and they could not but

make up their minds to rely on it. They

did not feel much inclined to converse,

for the road was rough and narrow, so

that they were obliged to ride in single

file, now up steep hills, and now down

precipitous slopes. But there were no

lofty mountains in their way, and as their

destination drew near, the ground became

more level, and covered with hard sand,

where the horses were enabled to pro-

ceed with increased rapidity.

It was about three in the afternoon,

when Cruzado and his friend reached a

small settlement, the last on this side of

the Cordilleras. Previously they had

crossed the Pilian-Leufu, a river with

milk-white water, and shortly after the

Witchi-Leufu, a limpid stream, both of

which flow into the ifayhue Lagoon. A
halt was made, about a quarter of an

hour afterward, in front of the cazique’B

cabin.

Not a man was to be seen—not even

a horse. Only a few chickens wore run-

ning among the apple-trees, and two

small boys, naked to the waist, pursuing

a lean dog, and endeavoring to throw a

lasso round its neck. It was not until

the dog noticed the strangers, and in-

dicated their approach by barking, that

the little fellowB looked up and ran into

the next cabin. As this was rather

large, though its walls consisted only of

rough -hewn planks, Meyer wished to

stop here; but Cruzado beckoned, and

said:

“Not here, compaBero; this is the

cazique’s house, where the Chileno will

doubtless stay overnight
;

it will bo well

to go to another rancho, that ho may

send for us. The less we force our

company upon him the better.”

“ And what if he should not learn of

our presence there?
’’

“Nover fear,” laughed Cruzado.

“Yon must not think that a strangor

can pass a night here without being

talked about by the inmates of even the

most distant ranchos.”

“ But the place seems deserted.”

“ Tomando 1
” said Cruzado, shrugging

his shoulders. “Who knows in what

hole they may be assembled around their

barrel? But there we cannot do any

thing with them, and toward niglitfal.

they generally return to thoir cabins.

To-morrow morning is our time.”

Not waiting for a reply, Cruzado di-

rected his horse across the clearing, past
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a cabin, in front of which two filthy chil-

dren were seated, and up a hill, where

was a somewhat larger house, with a

small corn-field adjoining. The Indians

probably had bnilt it
;
but when Cruza-

do and his companion stopped before it,

and an old gray dog barked, a white girl

opened the door, and asked the strangors

what they wanted.

“Docs Don Felipe still live here,

seflorita 1
" asked Cruzado, involuntarily

taking off his hat.

“lie is my father, sefior,” replied

the girl.

“We are weary travellers on our way

to the Otra Banda, in search of stray

horses. Can we stay hero overnight ?
”

“ I do not know, sefior. My father

is not at home. IIo and my mother have

ridden to the lagoon. Was not the oa-

zique at home ?
’’

“ The place seemed deserted, seflo-

rita.”

“ They have ridden over to the clii-

cha, but they will return to-night, for

to-morrow all will drink at the cazique’s

house. Step in, sefiores, until my father

comes. You are welcome.”

No further ceremony was needed.

The two horsemen alighted, unsaddled

their horses, and drove them into a cor-

ral which the young maid pointed out to

them. They then carried their saddles

and blankets into the house to make

their own couches.

At so remote a point, where travellers

usually bring with them all thoy want,

the only thing landlords can offer them

is shelter, and yet the roof is often so

full of holes that it does not protect

guests from cold and rain. Neverthe-

less, these frontiorsmon are hospitable,

and although thoy expect a small present

in tobacco, or somo other article of

which they are in need, thoy are always

ready and willing to share what little

they have without any compensation.

In return, their guests tell them about

the world from which they come, and

sometimes chat with them until after

midnight.

Meyer, though already familiar with

the customs of Chili, deemed it some-

what singular that they should be re-

ceived in this courteous manner by a

young lady whose paronts were not at

home
;
but he did not seem to regret it

at all, for Tadea (the girl’s name) was

young and pretty, although her toilet

was exceedingly simple. She wore a

ragged cotton dress, a threadbare hand-

kerchief of blue and red around her

neck, and her feet were destitute of

stockings and shoes; but her complex-

ion was fresh and fair, though a little

soap and water would have added to its

charms. Thick black hair gavo a pecu-

liar attraction to her face, with its dark

eyes, shaded by long silken lashes. Her

hands and feet were small, and she

might bo—probably was—considered a

belle of the Cordilleras.

But the more uncomfortable was the

cabin in which she lived, as nature really

seemed to have contributed as much to

its garniture as art. The floor was the

bare ground, trodden hard, and smoothed

by long use
;
a block of granite, rough-

hewn, and rising from the ground whero

it had long lain imbeddod, formed a table

in one corner, and a few other stoneB

and logs of wood served as chairs. Ho

who wished to be seated had only to

cover them with one of the sheepskins
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lying about. There wore, besides, two

wooden boxes in the room, and on the

walls hung some dilapidated wearing-

apparel for “ladies and gentlemen.”

Otherwise the room was empty from the

floor to the roof, whose timbers, black-

ened by smoke, were risible everywhere.

Fresh air was not wanting by any means

;

it is true, the walls had originally con-

sisted of planks, whose interstices had

been filled with clay, but the clay had

fallen out in many places, so that the

winds from every quarter, whistled

through the chinks. Tlio house formerly

had a fireplace in a rude hearth in tho

roar wall
;
but it seemed to hnvo tum-

bled down, and, instead of rebuilding it,

the inmates had deemed it more conven-

ient to transfer the fireplace to the mid-

dle of the house. The floor was not in-

jured, nor did it spoil tho window-cur-

tains.

Our two fugitives were not particu-

larly surprised at tho appearance of the

cabin. They would have been much

more so on finding one furnished with

any regard to comfort or decency. They

merely hoped the roof was tight
;
there

was a sufficient number of sheepskins;

plenty of dry wood was piled up in a

corner
;
nothing, therefore, was wanting

to their comfort, at least such as they

could expect in this wilderness. But

the young maiden tried to do something

more for them. On a pole hung a quarter

of a sheep
;
she roasted it on the coals,

and put a pot of potatoes over the fire,

so that the two might expect a good

supper. Cruzado, in anticipation of a

meal, which ho had not enjoyed for some

time, had already made himsolf quite

comfortable. Drawing half a dozen

of the sheepskins into a comer, he ar-

ranged them on the floor so as to make a

tolerable bed
;
his saddle served as a pil-

low
;
his blanket protected him from tho

cold night-air, and, after lighting a ciga-

rette, he seemed to be perfectly at homo.

Meyer, on his part, thought less of his

comfort than of the girl, from whom he

did not avert his eyes, and who engrossed

his whole attention. Indeed, there was

a poculiar fascination in the features of

the pretty maiden, and, whenever she

happened to cast a glance ou the Ger-

man, he felt ns though an electric shock

ran through his whole frame. He wished,

however, she had looked a little neater

and tidier. But Meyer was not so vory

particular in this respect, for he had had

for a long time no familiar association

with the better classes of Chilians. His

wife, too, had been liable to serious con-

sure, and thus it camo to pass that ho

was willing to overlook matters of sec-

ondary importance, and did not tiro of

gazing into the magnificent eyes of his

young hostess. He did not regain his

self-possession until she put the boiled

potatoes into a small wooden dish, took

the roast meet with her fingers from the

coals, placed it on the potatoes, and then,

uttering a pleasant “ Toma," put the dish

on the floor between the two men.

“ Dios lo paga ! ” (may God pay you

for it) murmured Cruzado, partaking

with excellent appetite of the food, while

Meyer, who was still timid, forgot every

thing else for the present, and applied

himself to the meal.

Henceforth the girl paid no further

attention to her guests. Now, that she

had done for them nil she could, she took

I
from a corner of the room a bag and a
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pickaxe, and walked across the field,

leaving the cabin and its contents in tho

hands of the strangers.

Oruzado and Don Carlos seemed to bo

well pleased with the tranquillity sur-

rounding them on all sides. After finish-

ing their supper, they stretched them-

selves on their couches, and, exhausted

by the long ride, soon fell into a sound

slumber, which, for about two hours,

was not disturbed. The sun had already

sunk behind the dense wall of foliage,

and the crests of tho mountains were

gilded by tho parting rays, when there

was a sudden commotion in the forest,

and deafening cheers seemed to burst

forth simultaneously from all quarters.

Meyer slept well, but Cruzado, more

inured to such a life, which, above all

things, requires a light sleep, started at

the first cry, and glanced about with un-

easiness. He had (Jpubtless had a livoly

dream, and, at first, did not remember

where he was. This lasted, however,

only a few momonts, when he raised

himself up and listened
;

he was too

familiar with the customs of the savages

not to comprehend quickly what the

noise meant. It proceeded from tho In-

dians returning from their orgies, drnnk,

of course, but in good-humor, for they

yelled and cheered, and now and then

there responded to them cries ronding

tho" air and frightening the birds in tho

thickets.

And now they came up
;
tho unshod

hoofs of the horses rattled with a dull

noise over the hard sand, and presently

there emerged from the forest about

twenty dusky forms, running down the hill

at the top of their speed. The horses were

covered with foam, and tho long black

hair of tho revellers waved in the breeze,

the bluo ponchos fluttered around their

shoulders, but their eyes sparkled with

mirth, and cheer after cheer burst from

their lips.

Thus they pressed onward at a gal-

lop
;

in a few moments the wild caval-

cade passed the cabin, and disappeared

among the bushes almost before Cruzado

had caught sight of them.

“What is the matter?” exclaimed

Meyer, who had been also aroused, start-

ing up from his couch. “ Havo tho Pon-

chuenches crossed over to this sido oftho

mountains? ”

“No, seflor,” laughed Cruzado
;

“ it

was a company returning from the

chicha. No one knows why they start

so early to-day
;
for generally it is not

till now that tho real carousal commences.

They must havo just finished tho last

barrel, and we may have arrived at the

favorable time'when they will be sober

for a day or two.”

“ I should not object to it by any

means,” said Moyer
;
“ for, when drunk,

they are abominable. But we must have

slept long, for tho sun has already sot.

Is it not time for us to look around, and

seo if Don Enriquo has arrived in the

mean time ?
”

“I believe they aro coming yonder

this very moment,” said Cruzado, jump-

ing on a fallen tree in front of the house,

and looking attentively through the

bushes. “ Look, Don Carlos, the road by

which we came runs past tho applo-treo

yonder, and a party appears coming up

in that direction.”

“In truth,” exclaimed Meyer, who

quickly stood near him, “ I can recognize

tho two white horses; Don Enrique is
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mounted on one of them, and one of the

Germans on the other.”

“ White horses are of too conspicuous

a color for the Pampas,” said Cruzado.

“ Bah 1 what do they know about the

Pampas? I wonder where they are

going to stay overnight ?
”

“ Doubtless at the cazique’s house.”

“But that is full of Indians.”

“ Many people have room in a house,”

laughed Cruzado, “ especially when they

aro drinking
;
they will crowd together.

But I believe there comes our landlord

with his seflora. He is brimful ! He is

tottering on his horse ! His wife holds

him on one side.”

Meyer was not much pleased with

the couple now approaching. The hus-

band—a Chileno with a fair complexion,

which, at that moment, was barely dis-

cernible, owing to the dirt covering his

face—was to all appearance dead drunk,

and his wife was not much better, al-

though not so helpless as her worthy

lord. The husband was scarcely able to

maintain himself in the saddle; an old

torn poncho covered his shoulders, a di-

lapidated straw hat, mended in many

places, adorned his head, and a pair of

very short checkered pantaloons, full of

holes, but half covered his limbs. And

how the face of this unfortunate man

looked! He was in a beastly state of

intoxication, though it is wrong to use

this expression, for never did beast stoop

so low as this member of a race so fa-

vored by the Creator with moral percep-

tion, intellect, and will, and claiming

a resemblance to Him.

Thus the besotted fellow rode np.

On arriving in front of the house, ho was

lifted from his horse ; and it was fortu-

nate for him that Tadea returned at this

moment, and pointed out to her father

the couch, to which Meyer and Cruzado

carried him, while his wife cast a glanco

of stupid astonishment on the strangers,

and thereupon reeled to her own bed in

the corner.

“ I believe, Don Carlos,” said Cruza-

do, “ it will bo best for us to leave this

amiable family for a time, and take a

walk to the cabin of our old eazique.”

“But, Cruzado,” exclaimed Meyer,

“ we cannot leave the poor girl alone

with those intoxicated persons ?
”

“ We cannot ? ” laughed Cruzado.

“ And do you think, amigo, that the

young lady does not pass daily, and has

passed for years, through similar scenes

at this season? She assuredly knows

better how to deal with her parents than

we do. Vamos nos, eompaflero."

And, without waiting for a reply, he

led the way down the hill, and toward

the caziquo’s house. Don Carlos fol-

lowed him.

CHAPTER XVII.

AN EYENINO WITH THE CAZIQUE.

TnE shades of night were hiding the

forest, and only in the clearing betwoen

the huts, which Cruzado and Meyor liad

passed upon their arrival, and which

were surrounded by a few stunted trees,

were yet to be seen tho last gloams of

daylight. What a strange and pictu-

resque sceno was presented there to the

eyes of the spectators

!

Round tho largo cabin, which really

did not look as though a family had thero
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taken up its permanent quarters, but
j

rather resembled the temporary stop-

ping-place of a hunting-party, stood some

twenty horses without saddles, tied with

their bridles or pieces of lasso to the

branches of the trees
;
many of the

horses had not even bridles, but a piece

of raw-hide had been fastened round the

lower part of thoir heads. Amid them

moved wild forms, a few entirely drunk,

but all half intoxicated. Some lay on

the ground, leaning on both their elbows,

and talking with each other in this at-

titude. Others had brought along a

sheep, which they killed and hung upon

the branch of a tree, and cut off slices

in order to feast in the cabin. Oth-

ers, again, struck from a few dry old

trunks, large chips to supply tho fire all

night long. The noise of an approach-

ing cavalcade, turned the attention of

all
;
even those who lay on tho ground

sprang to their feet in surprise, on per-

ceiving that tho new-comers were stran-

gers. Visits in their district, especially

at this season, were by no means every-

day occurrences
;
and only in the sum-

mer-time traders from Valdivia passed

through this part of the country, on

their way to tho Otra Banda
;
hut they

took care not to stay there too long, lest

tho sudden setting-in of the rainy season

should prevent them from returning to

Chili; and the traders who had been

here last had donbtless long since gone

hack to their homos. To judge from tho

number of their pack-horses, the new-

comers were traders too; no others

would have crossed the mountains, and

the Indians could not comprohcnd what

had induced these whites to enter at

suoh a season upon such a journey, when

unavoidably they must pass the winter

on the Pampas.

Meanwhile tho horsemen came up at

a brisk trot. Jos6, Don Enrique’s ser-

vant, led the way, because he was more

familiar with the customs and habits of

the Indians than his master, and, bestow-

ing only careless greetings upon those

who crowded curiously around him, he

halted in front of the cabins, without dis-

mounting from his horse.

Some of the pack-horses also came

up, and, behind them, the Indians and

their wives, who lived here, and associa-

ted at once with the others
;
they were

immediately asked who the strangers

were, and a crowd of attentive listeners

surrounded them while they replied to

the inquiries. Meanwhile a somewhat

ragged individual emerged from the cab-

in. Jos6 turned toward him and asked

that the members of the expedition might

be permitted to stay overnight at the

c&zique’s.

The savage listened to him very se-

riously without making a reply, and

stepped back to inform the cazique. It

was a long time before he again made

his appearance, so that the two Germans

were in an agony of impatience, while

Don Enrique, resembling a marblo statue,

remained on horseback, and did not turn

Mb head either to the right or the left.

None of the othei'S addressed them

;

they seemed to look upon the new-

comers with indifference, until the ca-

zique permitted them to enter Ms

cabin.

The doctor could not endure tMs dis-

agreeable delay, which began to frighten

him, for they sat on their horses like

proscribed outcasts. With what little
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Spanish he knew, he turned at last to

Jos6, and said

:

“ I am sure the fellow did not inform

the cazique, for no ono takes any notice

of us.—Shall we dismount ? I am as

hungry as a wolf.”

“ Paciencio, amigo,” was the reply of

the Chileno, who merely raised his hand,

as if deprecatingly.

“ Hear, my dear Reiwald,” said the

doctor; “do you know that we have

doubtless been guilty of a great folly in

accompanying the old gentleman on his

crazy expedition ?
”

Reiwald shrugged his shoulders. “ It

was assuredly not the most prudent step

that we might have taken, but by no

means so foolish as our emigration to

this delightful country. Since wo are

here, we must submit to what we cannot

help.”

“ I do not know about that,” said Dr.

Pfeifel
;
“ as yet wo are able to retrace

our steps; but once across the moun-

tains—

”

“We should be laughed at in Valdi-

via, if we left the old gentleman.”

“ What does he concern ns ? ” ex-

claimed the doctor; “lot us first look

out for our own interests. If I only

knew the route back to the soa-shore

!

It is a sorry thing not to be familiar with

the language of the country, and the

Choctaw these fellows talk here is a

great deal worse than Spanish, of which

I understand a word now and then, on

account ofmy familiarity with the Latin.”

“ There comes the chamberlain of the

cazique to bring us word,” exclaimed

Reiwald. “ The fellow looks attractive

!

It would be a good jest if our request

were politely refused.”

“A very bad one indoed,” replied the

doctor; “for to lie in the open air all

night does not long agree with my Con-

stitution.”

“And with such a constitution you

are going to venture into the open Pam-

pas?”

“ The Indians there possess fine tents,

made of guanaco-hides. I have ascer-

tained all about them, for 1 have no idea

of sleeping out of doors if I can help it.”

“Listen, doctor,” said Reiwald. “I

really believe that our request has been

rejected, for the Indian is too polite. See

how obsoquiously he is bowing.”

“ In that event we shall take the old

barracks by storm, and fortify ourselves,”

growled the doctor. “ But—we are wel-

come—we aro invited to enter.”

In fact, Jos6 dismounted at this mo-

ment, and unfastened his saddle. Don

Enriquo also alighted, and the two Gor-

mans quickly imitated his example. The

cazique had, indeed, permitted the stran-

gers to pass the night at his house, and

Jos6 now called a few Indians to assist

him in unpacking the baggage, which

they did with tho greatest readiness.

No sooner had they seen that the caziquo

would receive tho strangers, than their

whole demeanor underwent a striking

change, and with particular readiness

they helped tho Germans, whom they

knew at onco to be foreigners. Not only

did they assist in unbuckling the saddles

and saddle-bags, but they took charge of

tho horses, and carried the baggage into

the cabin.

But if Reiwald, who wras surprised at

this obliging conduct of the savages, bo-

lieved that it arose from motivos of dis-

interested hospitality, ho soon discovered
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that he had been mistaken; for no sooner

was the labor performed, than the two

Gertnans wero surrounded by a majority

of the Indians, who held out their hands

to them with the polite request of “ Poco

tabaco
,

seilor ! ” Both, however, wero

anxious to bo on friendly terms with

these people
;

they, therefore, complied

willingly with so modost a request, es-

pecially as the Indians were satisfied

with the smallest quantity. If it just

sufficed for making a cigarette, for which

purpose they sent a lad to fetoh corn-

husks from the neighboring field, they

squatted in great gleo on the ground,

made their cigarottes, lighted them, and

blew the smoke leisurely into the air.

In reality they were not so modest as

they seemed, but so indolent as nover to

look forward to the future while they

had something to gladden their hearts

for the presont, What did they need

more tobacco for, so long as their ciga-

rette was burning? They would not

smoke two at the same time
;

but no

sooner had they finished the first, than they

would be sure to call for more tobaoeo.

Still another person appeared in front

of the cabin before Don Enrique was

able to enter. A horseman, wrapped in

a very short and dirty poncho, galloped

through the valley, and made his horse

leap as unconcernedly over all large

trunks lying in the road as though they

were so many straws. To judge from

appearances he was also a Chileno
;
but

no sooner did he perceive the strangers

than ho stopped his horse, and carolessly

leaving the animal to itself, jumped from

the saddle almost the moment it halted.

Ho was evidently at home here, and

conducted himself in an easy and unem-

barrassed manner, though his appearance

was by no means prepossossing, and he

was dressed in a soiled, yet somewhat

pretentious costume. He wore yellow

top-boots with very large plated spurs, a

massive signet-ring on his right forefin-

ger, and a red silk handkerchief about

his nock
;
but his shirt was dirty, his

hair uncombod and dishevelled, and, like

the others, he seemed somowhat inebri-

ated. At all events ho was in a high

state of excitement, and treatod the stran-

gers with a certain aristocratic noncha-

lance.

“ Ah, how do you do, sefioros—where

do you come from? From the Otra

Banda? Have you brought all that

baggage across the mountains ?
”

“We are on our way to the Otra

Banda, sefior,” said Don Enrique, po-

litely. “Excuse me, wo are about to

wait on the cazique.”

“Garamba!” exclaimed the Chileno.

“ You are now going to cross the moun-

tains ? Where do you intond to pass the

winter ?
”

“ Quien sabe f ” replied Don Enriquo,

evasively, and turned to the house. But

he oould not so easily get rid of his new

acquaintance.

“In that ovent I must officiate as

your interpreter, for my old cazique does

not speak Spanish very well. I will in-

troduce you to him. Where do you

come from ?
”

Don Enrique hesitated to roply
;
tho

whole appearance of the man was for-

bidding, and ho deemed it by no moans

desirable to be introduced by him to tho

chief. He had to give him an answer,

however, for he did not care to exasper-

ate him.
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“From Concepcion,” replied the old

Chileno.

“ On horseback all the way from

Concepcion! ” exclaimed the stranger.

“ No—by way of Valdivia. I wish

to stay here overnight, and, if possible,

to obtain guides to accompany me to the

other side.”

“ That will be very difficult. But let

us go to the cazique, or he will grow

impatient, especially as he is somewhat

excited to-day.”

So saying, ho stepped with Don En-

rique and the two Germans into the cabin.

Both Iieiwald and the doctor were quite

anxious to witness the reception they

would have by means of this distin-

guished person.

The cazique 1—what pictures had

their imagination conjured up in regard

to the title ! All the old stories of Cortez

and Pizarro came to their minds. What

added to their suspense was the delay

before the chief granted them an audi-

ence. Meanwhile it had grown dark,

and the entrance to the cabin did not

justify any great expectations. It con-

sisted merely of a few boards fixed per-

pendicularly
;
those who wished to en-

ter had to push aside one of them, and

afterward draw it back to its former

place. This, however, did not preclude

tho possibility of their meeting some-

thing very different in the interior of the

dwelling; at all events, they thought,

tho chief of a tribo must have famished

his house in a comfortable andtasteful man-

ner, and Beiwald already looked forward

with great delight to tho soft guanaco-

hides, on which he hoped to repose more

comfortably than the preceding night.

A cry of surpriso—in reality, a half-sup- !

pressed oath—escaped him when inside,

and he started back involuntarily on

thinking of the possibility of passing*tbe

night in this stable. But they could not

well withdraw, the die was cast, and the

best thing they could do was to assume

a cheerful look in a somewhat unpleasant

predicament. For the rest, Beiwald was

justified in being taken aback on behold-

ing the interior of the cabin, blackened

as it was by the smoke, and the doctor,

who had his worst fears realized, groaned

aloud.

Tho room was quite spacious
;

it was

at least twenty by eighteen yards; its

height to the inside roof was thirty feet,

But this seemed to be all the convenience

afforded, if any could be expected in this

part of the country. In the middle of

tho room blazed a large fire, to which

half- naked children were constantly

adding billets of dry wood. The flames

rose to the roof, under which a cloud of

smoke floated.

The walls were destitute of hangings,

the inside and outside consisting of

rough-hewn planks, which, like pali-

sades, had been rammed into the ground,

though not forming a tight enclosure.

On the left side, in accordance more with

utility than with beauty, there was fixed

in *he floor a number of poles, on which

hung all sorts of saddles, bridles, trap-

pings, and black and white sheepskins.

Under them seemed to bo a sort of store-

room, for there wore to be soen a good

many sacks, doubtless filled with provi-

sion, while tho wearing-apparel was kept

on the other sido of the house, where

hung several ponchos and bluo dresses

on partitions dividing tho sleeping-rooms

of the family. As for furniture, there
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was almost none
;

neither tables nor

chairs; only some wooden boxes with

lids stood on the right hand of the en-

trance, and it was to be seen that they

were at times used as tables, for behind

them lay a log, and some sheepskins

spread over it indicated that it was in-

tended to serve as a bench.

While Don Enrique seemed to think

it of no consequenco whether he wonld

find here comfortable quarters or not,

the two Germans observed every thing

at a glance, and then directed their eyes

toward the fire, where they beheld an

interesting spectacle. There sat the

cazique, a heavy-set, broad-shouldered

man, his dark-blue poncho, striped with

broad red threads, over his shoulders
;
his

head bare, the long hair parted in the

middle, and combed down on both sides

;

hi3 expressive light-brown face turned

toward them, and one of his hands screen-

ing his eyes that ho might be able to gaze

at the strangers.

His seat was raised—afterward dis-

covered to be a barrol—and he formed

tho centre of a group which a painter

would have desired. On his right band

stood an old, coffee-brown matron, very

ugly, her eyobrows forming a continuous

line, her thin lips contracted, and her

small eyes glancing distrustfully at tho

new-comers. While, close behind him,

leaning on his left shoulder, was a slen-

der girl of prepossessing appoaranco, and

bearing a striking resemblance to her

father. Both matron and maid woro the

becoming dress of the Indian women : a

dark-blue wrapper, with a diadem—that

is, a woollen ribbon, embroidered with

white, blue, and red beads, around their

forehead. It became the raven hair and

light-brown complexion of the daugh-

ter.

Around these threo were grouped the

children; to the left of the father, in

front of the sister, was a charming child

of ten or eleven, with flashing black eyes

;

between the father’s knees a naked little

brown fellow, who looked as though he

had just emerged from a bath of ashes

;

and to the right of the boy, in front of

the mother, were two small children of

five and seven, timidly drawing back

from the strangers, at whom they glanced

over their shoulders, whilo clinging to

their mother’s dress. Immediately be-

hind the old cazique stood tho crown

prince—a noble, manly form, slender

and vigorous, with open, good-natured

features, and bearing a strong resem-

blance to his sister. Around were to be

seen four or five others, doubtless cour-

tiers, or perhaps poor relatives, who fill

tho houses of their wealthier cousins,

living on their bounty. The blazing firo

shed a red lustre over them. The ca-

ziquo did not rise when his guests en-

tered the room, but remained seated in a

dignified attitude; his right arm on his

knee, his left hand resting on the shoulder

of his young scion, he waited for the

strangers to address him.

Don Enrique approached, and, taking

off his hat, and bowing to the Indian, he

said:
*

“ Sefior Cazique, I beg of you shelter

for the night : we have a long journey

before us, and should liko to rest here
t

until to-morrow morning. Permit us to

do so.”

The old cazique spoke some Spanish,

but not enough to understand all tho old

haciendero said to him; he looked in-
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quiringly at the Chilono, who had entered

with Don Enrique, and, when the latter

had translated the words to him, he nod-

ded kindly and said only

:

“ Bueno ! bueno 1 Donde viene ?

—

From Valdivia, seflor ? Ohileno ?

“ Yes, seflor. I am a native of Con-

cepcion.”

The cazique made no reply, but mere-

ly held out to him the fore and middle

fingers of his right hand, and then beck-

oned him to withdraw to the opposite

sido of the room
;
for his eyes had fallen

on the other two, who he saw were not

natives of tlio soil, and he motioned to

them to approach.

“ Paitano t ” ho asked the doctor,

who came first
;

and, as he did not un-

derstand the question propounded to

him, the Chileno translated it, and said

the cazique wished to know whether

he was a Ohileno, or where he was

from.

"No," said the doctor, upon whom

the whole ceremony made quite an im-

pression, however ludicrous it might

have seemed to him under different cir-

cumstances; 11 Aleman.1 " (German.)

“ Aleman ? eh !
” exclaimed the In-

dian, and his face, which during his con-

versation with the Chileno had preserved

its indifference, assumed a kind expres-

sion. “ Alemanos, bueno !
’’ and, hold-

ing out his strong hand, he shook that

of the doctor so vigorously that ho al-

most screamed with pain.—“ And the

other? Aleman, too?”

“Yes,” replied the doctor, and Rei-

wald hod now to put bis hand into the

vice. The little girl, who looked very

seriously into his eyes, probably noticed

that his face expressed pain, and divined

the cause of it, for a scarcely-repressed

smile lit up her handsome features.

“ Bueno ! bueno !
” repeated the old

cazique
;
and then, as if he had complied

with every requirement ofthe ceremonial,

he dismissed the two friends, and stared

for a few minutes silently and thought-

fully into the flames. Whether public

cares engrossed his mind, or he was

pondering over the idea of concluding an

alliance with foreign powers in order to

renounce the supremacy of the Chilenos,

to whom he did not seem very partial,

who could tell ? At all events his reflec-

tion was of short duration. IIo turned

his head, beckoned to one of the min-

istering spirits who stood behind him,

and spoke a few words in his own lan-

guage. The Indian seemed to obey his

order in silence, and left the house im-

mediately. No sooner had he stepped

out of the door, than a howl rent the air.

It sounded as though the infernal regions

had been let loose: yell after yell made

the welkin ring, and, while the planks

forming the door wero pushed back, the

Indians, who had remained outside, com-

menced filling the room.

“ Oompalleros," said the young Chi-

leno, who had officiated ns interpreter to

Don Enrique and his companions, “if

you will follow my advico, prepare your

couches for the night : there are sheep-

skins, and moreover you have your sad-

dle-cloths. After the crowd is onco in,

you will have very little room.”

“ But I hope these men do not intend

to sleep here,” said Don Enrique, in dis-

may
;
for the cabin filled more and more

with dusky forms, and the bright diadems

of several women were visible among

them.

r

/
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“They will not sleep here,” laughed

the Ohileno, “ except a few whose heads

are heavy with liquor
;
but they intend

to drink here all night, or, at least, as

long as there is any thing in the barrel

on which the eazique is seated.”

“ And is there apple-ohicha in it ?
”

“ Chicha ? No !
” replied the Ohileno,

bursting into loud laughter. “ They

would empty such a barrel in five min-

utes, and merely stimulate their thirst

thereby. It is whiskey, genuine agua

ardiente
,
which the caziqne received this

morning from the other side of the la-

goon, and, as the chicha on the Mayhue

was consumed by noonday, he invited

the whole crowd to drink to-night some

of the whiskey. They will have a merry

time, you may rely on it, and no one will

go so long as there is a drop in the bar-

rel.”

The old haciendero gave a deep sigh.

It was long after nightfall when the

Indians had assembled; nor was there

any possibility of his finding other quar-

ters. He was therefore obliged to sub-

mit. With that mute resignation which

he had shown during the whole journey,

he motioned to Jos6, who was still en-

gaged in carrying in the leathern sacks

with their baggage, to prepare couches

for both of them. Ho communicated also

to the doctor what he had heard; the

German, however, did not understand all

he said, but finally discovered that he

was to make his bed, because so many

people who would stay all night long

were coming into the house.

Doctor Pfeifel was loath to believe

this
; it seemed to bo a regular meeting,

at which, probably, speeches would be

made, unfortunately in the native lan-

guage, and resolutions passed. But this,

he thought, could not last a long time.

That the multitude, for whom there

would bo barely room to stand, should

pass the night here, was a matter of im-

possibility, and entirely out of the ques-

tion.

Roiwald, to whom he communicated

what the old haciendero had told him,

burst into loud laughter, and said that tho

meeting would afford him by far more

pleasure after the craving of his hungry

stomach was appeased; until then, he

could not take much interest oven in tho

political affairs of the Penchuenches.

For tho present, however, the care of

the baggage engrossed their attention
;
for

the entry of the savages, among whom

there were a few degraded Chilenos, was

not yet at an end
;
and they filled all the

nooks and corners of the room in such a

manner that the two Germans, who had

not much confidence in the honesty of

the Indians, become uneasy. If they

should lose any thing, they would be un-

able to recover it; and if there were

thieves in tho crowd, they ought not

render the temptation greater than it

was. Hence, they took out their four

leathern sacks, which they had some dif-

ficulty in finding, from among the rest,

put them upon each other, placed their

bridles on top of the pile, and leaned

their rifies against it. After piling up

their saddles and blankets, under which

they had concealed revolvers and knives,

they were able to look more calmly upon

the noisy assembly.

Meanwhile the old eazique seemed to

drop his stiff and dignified bearing. The

introduction of strangers was over, every

requirement of politoness, as he undcr-
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stood it, bad been complied with, and be

was again at liberty to bo a “ hail-fellow

well met,” and not the chief and repre-

sentative of a tribe.

As be saw the numerous guests enter

bis cabin, bis features brightened; he

rose from bis seat, threw back his pon-

cho over bis left shoulder, so that his

hare right arm was free, and rolled with

his own hands the barrel on which he

had sat, to a pair of Bmall blocks which

had been placed close by for this very

purpose, for the barrel exactly fitted in

them, and, the next minute, hands which

seemed to be exceedingly well versed in

such occupation, began to tap it.

The cazique, however, had still re-

maining publio affairs to attend to, for he

suddenly beckoned to his chamberlain,

and whispered several important words.

The chamberlain nodded his head in great

gloe and went immediately among the

Indians. Presently ho made his appear-

ance close to Don Enrique, and, beckon-

ing to Jos6 (for he was unable to speak

to the old hnciendero), he said something

which the servant seemed to consider a

matter of course, for ho went at once to

his master and translated it to him.

The old Oliileno listened, and slightly

inclined his head; it was nothing but

what he had expected—a request for to-

bacco, to which he responded in the most

liberal manner; not, however, without

committing a serious blunder, because he

was not yet faifiiliar with the manners of

the Indians; for he went to one of the

leathern sacks, opened it, and took from

it a roll of tobacco, about two feet long,

such as is sold by the Chilian Govern-

ment. Instead of intrusting the distri-

bution of the tobaoco to his servant, who

would have attended to the matter in the

most judicious and practical manner, he

went with the roll to the cazique, whose

face became radiant at the prospect of so

rich a present, and handed him the gift

with a few kind words. Of course he

supposed, in so doing, that the cazique

would distribute the tobacco among his

guests; but Cqjuantc, tho old cazique,

thought otherwise, and knew how to use

it to much better advantage.

In tho first place, ho nodded pleasant-

ly to the Chileno, and said to him, “ Gra-

cias, muchas graeias
, ttHor

;

’’ but then

he paid no further attention to him, cut

off a large piece, and put the remainder

into a box, which he carefully locked,

and the key of which he brought to his

wife.

But no sooner did he commence cut-

ting the tobacco, in order to rnako a ciga-

retto from it, than all tho other Indians

thronged about him. He pointed out to

them tho stranger, who the next moment

was beset by a crowd of supplicants,

with whose wishes he could not but com-

ply. lie took from the sack another

roll, but, as he did not care about dis-

tributing it himself, he gave it to Josf>

with the order to cut it into small pieces,

and distribute it in such a manner as to

let every man and woman have somo.

He then threw himself on his couch.

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE OASOCSAI..

It can bo justly said that tho Chilian

Indians may claim the unenviable dis-

tinction of outstripping any other human
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beings in the consumption of enormous

quantities of intoxicating liquors. But it

is not only this that excites our astonish-

ment and disgust
;
what adds to it is the

fact that their orgies are continued with-

out interruption for weeks, nay, for

months
;
in fact, they are discontinued

only when there is no more liquor to be

imbibed.

These carousals begin at a time when

the apples ripen, of which innumerable

quantities grow wild in those regions,

and when many barrels have been filled

with the juice, which is allowed to fer-

ment until it produces intoxication. No

Indian would think of waiting until the

liquor had cleared off and been purified.

The guests thereupon meet, and do not

leave the place until the last drop has

disappeared. Meanwhile the same sort

of feast is prepared in another cabin,

whither the crowd repair; and thus fol-

lows carousal after carousal, at which the

drinkers partake of no solid food, and sleep

only for a few hours. If it should hap-

pen, as it does sometimes, that the chi-

oha at one cabin is exhausted before the

liquor at the other is fit for drinking, the

intervening day is not used for repose

and recreation, but speculators keep in

readiness for such chances barrels of

whiskey brought np in the summer-time,

and which supply the carousers. The

price is fixed once for all : a horse for a

barrel. There is no money, and none

needed, for their whole trade consists in

barter, and as the raising of animals,

which find excellent pastures in the

woods, is choap, and the horses are not

worth a groat deal, even the poorest In-

dian is able to indulge at least onco a

year in drunken extravagance, and there-

8

by obtain a right to take part in the gen-

eral dissipation.

Even the women do not keep aloof

from those orgies, although they never

get drunk, which cannot bo said of the

Ohilenos living among them. The for-

mer would consider it a disgrace, and

therefore they look with contempt upon

“ the white trash " infesting their settle-

ments, and usually living more by beg-

ging than honest toil.

On this night the revelry was to be

held at the cazique’s cabin, and the

whites had arrived just in time to contrib-

ute to the feast at least the tobacco^ which

was usually scanty on such occasions.

While Don Enrique, after paying his

tribute, had withdrawn, his two com-

panions looked forward with great in-

terest and suspense to the novel scene

which was to transpire.—Indians 1 How
much had the Germans heard and read

of them at home
;
about their cunning,

their sagacity and pride, their intrepidity

and cruelty in war 1 Now they were

among them, and the charm of this novel

mode of life caused them to forget the

discomfort and privations which they had

to undergo.

They did not indeed seo here any

thing of the famous pride of the Indians

;

for no one could arraign these savages for

haughtiness of demeanor. No sooner

did they see that Don Enrique, after giv-

ing them tobacco, drew his poncho over

his head, and that, therefore, no further

gifts might be looked for at his hands,

than they applied with the most amiable

humility to the two friends for similar

presents, and left them no rest, until all,

including the women, had received at

least something.
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Meanwhile the drinking had com-

menced
;
and it was not deemed neces-

sary to draw the agua ardiente first into

bottles, hnt it was poured into such

drinking-vessels as were at the disposal

of the guests. There were only two

small glasses, and a few tin cups
;
but the

others helped themselves by using cow-

horns, which had been but imperfectly

cleaned, and lay about everywhere.

Generally the “lady of the house”

takes it upon herself to fill the glasses

and horns
;
but the cazique’s wife, that is

to say, the “ foremost lady in the coun-

try ” would not condescend to do so, and

had therefore intrusted this duty to a

distant relative, who had been at her

house for some time, and felt honored on

being called upon to officiate. Her occu-

pation was not difficult, but unremitting,

for she stood by the side of the barrel,

opening and closing the faucet, while

the guests either brought the cups them-

selves, or had them handod to her by

those who sat nearest.

The barrel was a largo one, and the

whiskey was Btrong
;
no wonder, there-

fore, that the Indians felt very comfort-

able, and their merriment soon became

so boisterous as to “ make night hideous.”

At the same time, the atmosphere in the

room, to which was added the odor of

the meat roasting on the hearth, became

so close and stifling that the two Ger-

mans were repeatedly obliged to step out

in order to breathe fresh air.

The cazique’s wife meanwhile pre-

pared supper—not for the Indians, who

might look out for themselves, but—-for

the strangers
;
the manner, however, in

which she proceeded was liable to objec-

tion. In the first place, there was not a

fork in the cabin, and probably not in the

whole settlement, and, in place of this

nseful instrument, she used her fingers,

which had hardly over been washed.

Next, the old lady, who evidently was very

partial to blood, had the habit of taking

from the coals the pieces handed to her,

after they had roasted for a few moments,

and, licking them with great relish, put-

ting them back upon the coals.

“ Doctor, just look at that brown

harridan,” said Reiwald, who was watch-

ing her. “ It turns my stomach to think

that any one should be compelled to eat

the food she is preparing. Great Heav-

ens, into what hands have we fallen !

”

“ Into tlioso of romantic people, for

whom you longed so much,” laughed the

doctor
;
“ but do you not know the old

rule, that you never ought to look into a

kitchen? tVo could not eat any thing

in many a first-class hotel at home, if we

knew exactly how the food is prepared.

I for one am exceedingly cautious in this

respect, for I do not like to spoil my ap-

petite.”

“ And how the children look I Tho

word handkerchief Beems to bo unknown

to the family. It is too late now
;
but

to-morrow morning I will unpack and

distribute some of our red woollen ones.”

“As you mention the matter, I should

like the old lady to have one now, for

she has a very bad cold
;
and, if I am not

much mistaken, tho delicacies sho is

cooking are destined for us.”

“ It would he horrible if you were

right I” cried Keiwald; “but I would

sooner starve than touch a morsel of that

food.”

“ Dear friend,” said the doctor, “ pray

bear in mind what we wore told at Yal-
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divia. These unsophisticated children

of the wilderness regard as a terrible

insult the refusal of what they offer to

their guests, and, in the excited condi-

tion in which they aro at the present

time, I should not like to run the risk of

exasperating them.”

“ Ho, I would die rather than eat a

morsel of it,” said Reiwald, resolutoly.

The doctor only shrugged his shoul-

ders, and, with a grateful how, took an

old cow-horn, filled to the brim with

whiskey, which was offered him, and

raised it smilingly to his lips. He was

not accustomed to beverages of this de-

scription, and the few drops he tasted

made him cough. When he intended to

hand the horn back to the Indian who

had given it him, the latter burst into

loud laughter, and said to him something

in his own language, which the doctor,

of course, did not understand. Howev-

er, he fully comprehended the gesture

which the red man made ; he lifted up

his hand, laid it upon his lips, and threw

back his head. He wanted him to empty

the horn.

“ My dear friend,” said Reiwald, who

was much amused at the expression of

tho doctor’s face, and who now repeated

the latter’s own words, “pray bear in

mind what we were told at Valdivia.”

“ Dear me ! ” growled the doctor.

It will not kill me.” And, firmly grasp-

ing the horn, ho emptied it at a draught.

“ Bravo !
” exclaimed Reiwald

;
“ you

have talents fitting you for this wild

life.”

But bis laughter did not last long,

for another Indian presently offered him

a horn, and, to prevent his friend from

deriding him, he quaffed that also.

Some Chilenos with their wives had

now come in, and mingled with the com-

pany
;
but they looked ragged, degraded,

and dirty, nor did the savages pay any

attention to them, though ' they permit-

ted them to take part in the festival.

And then came the snpper; the ca-

zique’s wife put into a small wooden ves-

sel the pieces of meat; took from the

ashes some potatoes, and then sent the

little girl with the dish to the two stran-

gers, for the old Chileno slept, or at least

feigned to sleep. The two men were

exceedingly hungry
;
but the food, though

of a savory smell, was so disgusting that

they shrank from it. They, however,

received the dish, with seeming thankful-

ness, but retired with it into the shade,

and partook there only of the roasted

potatoes, which they could eat without

much squeamisbness.

Fortunately there were in the house,

among the carousing Indians, many lean

dogs, which had been attracted by the

smell of the roast meat
;
and the two

Germans bestowed the cutlets upon them

as soon as they could do so secretly, and

thereby gained the attachment of the

dirty curs to such an extent that they

would not leave them during the whole

evening.

But the noise in tho cabin was con-

stantly increasing. Although some of

the worst inebriates seemed to have

drunk themselves sober again, the agua

ardiente intoxicated most of tho Indians

irrecoverably.’ "What with the smoke of

tobacco, tho odor of the cooking, the

heat, and the noise of the revellers, the

stay in tho room became well-nigh intol-

erable.

“How unfortunate that wo had to
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fall this very day into such an abomina-

ble hole !
’’ groaned Reiwald, after a

time, during which, seated on his saddlo,

and leaning his hack against the sacks,*

ho had gazed - despairingly and in silence

upon the scene before him. “ I shall go

mad if this lasts for any length of time.

I wonder if these brutes will not by and

by think of going home ?
”

“Strange people, indeed,” said the

doctor, who regarded the matter more

philosophically. “ Pray, Keiwald, notice

the difference between the Indians and

whites, and see how decently dressed

and comparatively well bred these red-

skins are, whilo our own race furnish the

most debased among us. How dreadfully

depraved those two fellows look, and

how ragged and dirty the women are,

compared with the neatly-dressed Indian

girls and matrons I The latter have

combed and braided their hair, but see

the dishevelled hoads of tho Chilcnas.”

“ There are more visitors !
” exclaimed

Keiwald. “Two Chilenos whom we havo

not seen yet.”

The doctor turned his eyes to the

door, and saw Cruzado and Meyer, who,

after observing the place at a distance,

had finally arrived at the resolution not

to meet with the other whites, hut wait

until the festival would be at its height.

“ One of them has a suspiciously dark

complexion, and may bo at home here-

abouts, but tho face of tho other—did we

not meet with him at Valdivia ?
”

“Indeed we did,” said Reiwald. “His

fat round face seems well known to me.

Ho was among the Gormans whom we

met the first day after our arrival at Val-

divia.”

“ But he wears a poncho.”

“ Well, I havo seen many foreigners

wearing this party-colored mantle
;
they

seem to have adopted it because it is

fashionable here. At all events, wo must

speak to him.”

“Wait until he has been presented to

his mjgesty. The ceremony will take

place presently. The chamberlain has

already noticed, and is now hastening

toward him. Probably a breach of eti-

quette has been committed.”

“ That would be dreadful,” said Rei-

wald.

Tho company did not seem to observe

etiquette so strictly, and Cqjuante him-

self was in such excellent spirits as not

to allow any thing to ruffle his temper.

As tho barrel had been taken from him,

he seated himself directly in front of tho

fire on a log of wood, upon which a few

sheepskins had been spread; but he

leaned his back against a box, which, for

this purpose, had been placed behind

him
;
on this sat his eldest daughter with

another girl. He held in his hand a

small glass filled with liquor. His good-

natured face beamed with pleasure, and

tho arrival of new guests seemed to glad-

den rather than disturb him. Cruzado

was an old acquaintance of his, who had

often journeyed to the Otra Banda, and

ho saluted him.

“ Bravo, amigo,” he said, using his

native language, “ have you returned to

the lagoons? That is right. Sit down;

you will find a seat somewhere, and a

horn, too; in the corner lies a pile of

them, if the dogs have not carried them

off.— And whom did you bring with

you?"

“ Do you not rocognize him, oa-

zique?” said the half-breed; “he was

\
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here already— an Aleman, Don Car-

los.”

“ Another Aleman f ” exclaimed the

cazique, laughing merrily. “ Yonder sit

two moro Germans—bueno—drink, Don

Carlos, good fellow 1
” and with his left

hand he offered him the glass, while he

held out his right to shake hands, which,

as woll as the glass, Meyer accepted with

extraordinary presence of mind.

Don Carlos, indeed, seemed to be in

his proper element. First, he went to

the old lady, stepping over two Indians

stretched out at the fireside, and shook

hands with her
;
next, he turned to the

eldest daughter, who smiled on him, for

she remembered him very well; and,

after a lapse of ten minutes, he was as

familiar with those present as though he

had never left them, and had passed in

their midst the two years during which

ho had not seen any of them. Of the

other strangers, neither Cruzado (who

was unable to converse with them) nor

Meyer took any notice. Their plan was

not to solicit any thing of Don Enrique,

but have him make offers of his own

accord. As a matter of oourse, this new

incident did not interrupt the revelry

in the least; nay, on the contrary, the

Indians wero intent on bringing liquor to

the new-comers, which was somewhat

dangerous, as they were obliged to quaff

every cup proffered to them. Meyer,

however, knew already how to overcome

this disagreeable necessity; for he had

filled his pockets with tobacco, and

whenever he saw any one coming near

him, ho offered a handful of the noble

weed, which occupied the Indian so

much, that ho was satisfied if the Ger-

man merely raised the horn to his lips.

So constantly, however, was Meyer

surrounded, that Reiwald was unable to

get to him, while Cruzado had already

thrown his poncho on the floor, and

stretched himself on it. At last Don

Carlos walked into a corner, where his

countryman, profiting by this opportuni-

ty, followed him, and, putting his hand

on Meyer’s shoulder, he said

:

“Excuse me, but I believe I heard

some one say you are an Aleman, us they

call the Germans here. Is it true 1 ”

“It is,” said Meyer, turning to him

smilingly. “I believe I had, at Valdivia,

the honor of making your acquaint-

ance?”

“We were not mistaken, then,” said

Rciweld, shaking hands with him cheer-

fully. “ And you speak Spanish ?
”

“ I ought to, for I have been a long

time in this blessed country.”

“ And where do you come from

now ?
”

“ From Valdivia.”

“ And you are going to—

”

“ I am on a little pleasure-trip,” said

Meyer, evasively. “ I want to visit a

few old friends, and pass some days on

horseback. I am tired of tho toilsome

life I had to lead in Valdivia.”

“ Are you married ?
”

Meyer looked at him quickly, and

with surprise.

“ What makes you think so ? ” ho

asked.

“ Oh, I merely asked the question,”

replied Reiwald, “ because I was told

that the Germans usually married soon

after Bottling in a foreign country.”

“ Some of them are donkeys,” said

Meyer, thoughtfully, and after some hes-

itation; “but it is the most dangerous
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thing a man can do here, and if you will

take my advice, you—

”

Reiwald burst into loud laughter, and

was about to make a reply, but the to-

bacco distributed by the whites was ex-

hausted, and the Indians crowded on all

sides, holding those ominous horns in

their hands, and demanding new contri-

butions. These demands, however, were

made in so naive a manner, and the

guests conducted themselves so modest-

ly, asking only for as muoh tobacco as

tlioy could hold between their fingers,

that tho German was unable to refuse

thoir applications
;
but he could not avoid

drinking from their horns, and his head

began to grow heavy.

Meanwhilo the old cazique fixed his

eyes again upon the Gormans. Perhaps

ho did not wish to cut off more pieces

from the roll of tobacco, which he had

put into tho box, and what be had re-

tained of it had been used by bis fam-

ily.

“ Eh, Alemanos !
” ho cried out, lift-

ing his head, and looking over tho firo.

“This way! come this way—you must

drink. No one shall die of thirst at my
house. You must drink 1

”

“What a stomach and head that old

man must have !
” said Reiwald, to whom

Moyer translated tho cazique’s words,

heaving a sigh
;
“ for since I have been

here he has drunk whiskey enough to

make three men intoxicated. But wo

cannot help it, and must comply with his

majesty’s invitation.”

“Wo shall tako your friend with us,”

said Meyer.

“Certainly,” replied Reiwald, laugh-

ing
;
“ he cannot stand much, and if I

am to feel wretched to-morrow morning,

I wish at least to have a companion in

suffering.”

Tho eaziquo grew impatient, and Rei-

wald elbowed his way through the crowd,

in order to reach Doctor Pfeifcl. The doe

tor had just beaten a rotroat, taken up a

few slieopskins, and was about to mako

bis bed. Ho began to grow sleepy, and

was tired of the novel but disgusting

scene. To gaze upon it for several hours

had satisfied his curiosity, and the smoke

would not incommode him so much as it

had done while standing in the room.

But he was not to get off so easily, for

Reiwald turned a deaf ear to his excuses.

The cazique had commanded, and they

had to obey; hence, seizing the doctor's

arm, after introducing Don Carlos to

him, ho drow the doctor away, and a

few seconds afterward they stood before

the chief, whose hilarity was growing

momentarily more boisterous, and who

held out to them his ever-filled glass.

“ Drink 1 " he cried. “ All Alemanos

must drink—good people —Penchuenches

arc parientes (relatives). Come, Don

Carlos, you must commence.”

Don Carlos did not hesitate long ; he

himself could stand a great deal, and he

knew that tho old Cqjuante liked nothing

so much as a hearty compliance with

such an invitation. He therefore took

the glass, raised it politely toward tho

ladies—a custom as popular among tho

Indians as it is in other countries—and

quaffed the glass.

“ Bravo !
” exclaimed tho old cazique.

“Bravo, Don Carlos I You are a glori-

ous fellow, and in drinking can cope with

tho best of the Penchuenches. And

now it is your turn, amigo—what is your

name ?
”
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“ Reiwald, sellor.”

“ Reibel, what a strange name !
” said

the old Indian, shaking his head
;
“ but

no matter—here, Don Reibel, drink I

”

The glass was soon filled—all eyes

were fixed upon the stranger as it was

handed to him, but Roiwald hesitated.

He had taken more liquor to-night than

he usually did in a month. But how

could he help it? He was in the trap,

and could not get out of it. So, taking

the glass with a bitter-sweet expression,

he looked at it irresolutely, and then at-

tempted to drink as the others had done;

but this was not an agreeable operation,

for it required a certain skill of which

Reiwald was entirely destitute. He was

unable to swallow the draught. At first

he shut his eyes, and threw up his left

arm. The Indians burst into laughter,

in which the caziqne joined, and, wiping

his face, exclaimed

:

“Par Dios, amigo! you are an im-

petuous fellow. Give me the glass
;
we

will see if your friend can do better.”

Reiwald, a prey to the most painful

confusion, sought to stammer an apology,

but what language was he to use ?—The

Indian did not understand German
;
and

Spanish!—With what little he had ac-

quired of that tongue he would only have

added to his ridiculous position. Besides,

his cough did not permit him to uttor an

intelligible word, and during the pauses

ho heard the merriment of the red-skins.

It was now the doctor’s turn.

“ What is your name, amigo ?
”

“Doctor Pfeifel.”

“ Are you a doctor ? ” exclaimed Ca-

juante, with eagerness; and, when the

Gorman nodded in the affirmative, he

added vividly, “ Bueno, muy bueno.

—

You must stay awhile with us
;

you

shall have as much to drink ns you

want, and may cure the women and

children. There, amigo, take it—take

it, good doctor !
” and he handed him

the glass.

Reiwald’s mishap was a warning to

the doctor, who sipped the liquor very

cautiously and succeeded in emptying the

glass. He then bowed to Cajuante and

was about to retire, when the caziqne

said to him

:

“Ho, stay here. Sit down by my
side. We shall remain together. Doctor

is very good—very good—there, drink

once more !
”

The doctor saw that ho was hope-

lessly committed if compelled to remain

by the oazique’s side
;
but what could ho

do? He evaded the invitation by de-

claring that it was Don Carlos’s turn.

The Indian acknowledged the justice of

this excuse, and handed the glass to

Meyer, who took it without hesitation.

“ But Don Reibel cannot drink 1
”

laughed the old chief “Do you know

what you should do, Don Reibel? Give

us some music. Every Aleman can do

that.”

“ What am I to do ? ” said Roiwald,

who had scarcely recovered from his

trial, turning to Meyer.

“Let them have some music,” said

Don Carlos, dryly.

“ Music I
” cried Reiwald, in surprise.

“And on what instrument? I play the

piano, but I doubt if such an instrument

is to be had here.”

“Tell him to give us music," said the

caziqne, whose utterance grew thick.

Meyer translated his words, and the

young German exclaimed, laughingly

:
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“ I can whistle prettily, if that should

happen to please him.”

“ Then, whistle a tunc,” said Meyer,

with the greatest equanimity. “ Music

is music, and the red-skins arc not very

particular.”

Reiwahl looked at him in surprise

;

nevertheless, the request was so ludi-

crous that he could not resist the tempta-

tion. lie was, moreover, excited by the

whiskey, and in excellent humor. Be-

sides, it was his turn to drink again.

The glass had already been filled, and he

felt that ho could not stand any more

of the “fire-water.” Now, if he must

whistle, ho needed not to drink, and,

casting a half-despairing glance on the

crowd, he suddenly commenced whis-

tling a waltz.

lie was, in fact, quite a virtuoso in

this art, for, though every one can whistle,

few excel
;
and no sooner did the notes

sound through the room, which was

hitherto filled with deafening noise, than

profound silence reigned around. It

seemed almost as though the Indians

held their breath, so motionless they sat

and listened, and the caziquo’s broad face

was radiant with joy. Even the glasses

were no longer supplied, and every one

held his ompty horn or cup in his hand.

Rciwald himself was astonished at

tho effect he was producing. But, when

ho intended to stop, Cajuante exclaimed,

eagerly, “ Poco mas
!
poco mas !

” and

tho German now whistled a scliottische,

which really electrified the Indians.

—

Even this did not satisfy the guests:

whenever he intended to conclude, all

shouted, “ Poco mas !
” until finally he

was exhausted, and he was unable to

proceed. All thereupon tried to imitate

the melodies they had heard, and a great

uproar arose.

Reiwald triod to profit by tho general

tumult and withdraw
;
but a reward was

in store for him. The caziquo’s eldest

daughter had arisen and came to him; in

her hand she held, not a laurel-wreath,

with which the princesses of old re-

warded skilful minstrels, but a wooden

dish with boiled garden-beans, which she

presented to him with a smile.

Tho girl was handsome, and offered

him the dish with a certain grace and

timidity which added to her charms.

At the same time the situation was so

ridiculous that Reiwald, though sober,

could hardly have preserved his gravity.

But as it was, his head was swimming;

ho was, besides, very hungry, and utter-

ing a grateful, “Muchas gracias, sefiori-

ta !
”—about the only Spanish words he

knew—ho took tho dish and retired.

On reaching the end of the room, he

perceived that Don Enrique was not

asleep, but sat erect upon his blankets,

and was engaged in an animated con-

versation with the half-breed. Reiwald

was utterly unable to reflect on any

thing. As tho doctor now rejoined him,

tho two partook of the beans with a good

appetite, and threw themselves upon

their hard couoh. They still heard the

noise about them, but it was indistinct,

as in a dream. Rciwald also felt as

though tho whole cabin were whirling

around him, and, to get rid of this un-

pleasant sensation, ho had repeatedly to

open his eyes and raise himself up.

Cruzado and Meyer did not stay much

longer. The confusion, in fact, now knew

no bounds, and then they did not wish

to return too late to tho house of their
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Chilian host, although, to judge from tho

condition in which ho had returned, they

expected to find him fast asleep. With-

out bidding farewell to any one—for all

como and go at such festivities as they

please, and many leave the house while

others enter it—they stepped out into

the dark night, and Cruzado quickly

raised his hood as soon as they were in

the open air, for there was a change in

tho weather. Tho wind had turned more

toward the west, and but few stars could

be seen, the sky being overcast. If the

wind should shift north, rain might be

looked for, which would be a serious

obstacle to the expedition of Don En-

rique. For tho present, however, they

could not arrive at any thing definite on

this head. They had to wait for the

morrow, and, without communicating his

fears to Meyer, who was also a little

under the influence of liquor, he ascend-

ed with him tho clearing and tho small

hill which separated them from tho

Chileno’s dwelling. Suddenly Cruzado

stood and seized his companion’s arm,

while in front were hoard loud shouts.

“ What is that ? ” exclaimed Meyer, in

surprise. “Did wo got to the wrong

house, then ?
”

“ Caramba, compatlero I
” laughed

Cruzado, “ I believe Don Felipe has got

sober and is beating his family. I think

it is well for us not to disturb him in this

pleasant occupation* and we had bettor

return to the cazique. The Indians do

not fight when drank.”

A shrill cry for help suddenly burst

from the cabin, and Meyer, who had be-

come somewhat sober, exclaimed

:

“That will not do, Cruzado. There

is some one in groat distress—come 1

”

Without waiting for his companion to

follow, he hastened as fast as his feet

could carry him along the short distanco

up tho hill to the cabin, from the open

! door of which fell a faint glimmer oflight.

|

The next moment he stood on the thresh-

old and witnessed a singular scene.

In the middle of tho room stood the

old Chilian drunkard, in his shirt and

pantaloons, but the formor half torn

from his shoulders. In his right hand

he held a long knife and brandished his

clinched left in the air. lie foamed at

the mouth, his eyes were distended, his

long iron-gray hair was floating wildly

about his temples, and from his lips fell

the vilest and most blasphemous impre-

cations, such as are known only to the

Spanish language, which outstrips any

other in this respect. Bofore him, on the

floor of the room, lay his wife—hor dirty

calico dress hanging in shreds about her

—pale and bleeding, while her daughter,

who had encircled her with her arms,

was yelling for help.

A weird light was shed over this

group, partly by the fire still burning in

tho middle of the room, partly by a tal-

low-candle which had alroady set fire to

the paper in which it was wrappod. To

judge from his attitude, tho Chileno, mad-

dened by strong drink, seemed to be in-

tent on again attacking his wife. He

had tasted blood, and, like a wild beast,

panted for more, when Meyer, who had

involuntarily seized a piece of wood ly-

ing outside the house, rushed with it

into the room and threw it at the head

of the infuriated man. Before he knew

what had happoned, and who had at-

tacked him so unexpectedly, Moyer was

at his throat, knocked him down, so that
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tho knife fell from his grasp, and was

hurled into a corner. Thereupon, he

said, with the utmost composure :

“ Good-evening, sefior. You are play-

ing well here. I believe you were about

to cut tho throats of your own family.

Are yon crazy ?
”

“Oh, God has sent you to mo, scllor !

”

exclaimed the maiden, clasping her

hands. “ Father does not know what ho

is doing. That accursed liquor has de-

prived him of his senses !

”

Uttering a vile imprecation against

his daughter, tho Chileno sprang to his

feet, and felt for his knife. Meyer, how-

ever, whom the part he had taken in the

caronsal rendered bold enough to enter

into a fight with half a dozen demons,

rushed between him and the girl, and

another scuffle would have ensued had

not the Chileno noticed at that moment

the dark form of Cruzado standing in the

doorway. Uttering a cry of anguish on

recognizing his features, ho staggered

back, buried his face in his hands, and

sank to the floor. He remained there,

and no one paid any further attention to

him.

Meanwhile Meyer, in conjunction with

Tadea, carried her mother to the couch,

where, familiar as ho was with almost eve-

ry thing, including even a knowledge of

surgery, he examined the wound, and was

soon able to announce that the mother

was by no means dangerously injured.

Her swoon was to be ascribed to whiskey

rather than loss of blood.

“ Is she dead ? ” asked Cruzado, with

tho utmost indifference.

“Oh, Santa Maria !
” cried Tadea

“ Nonsenso ! ” growled Meyer. “ It is

nothing but a flesh-wound, though it is

very close to the carotid artery. Tie a

handkerchief around it, seflorita
;

it is of

no consequence, and will heal in a few

days
;
but, of course, she must not drink

any thing until she is well again.’’

“Ah, thanks, sefior, a thousand

thanks I
” said tho poor girl. “ Heaven

sent you hither to our protection. My
father was beside himself, and would have

Burely killed us both. Oh, I wish he

would not drink another drop !
”

“ Reassure yourself, seflorita, you are

out of danger,” said Meyer, comforting

her, and seizing her hand, whose timid

pressure electrified him
;
“ we—shall stay

with you, no harm shall befall you
;
and,

as to your mother, sho will soon re-

cover.”

The candle had burned down
;

it

flickered and went out, filling the room

with an abominable odor. The fire on

the hearth still shed a dim light through

the room.

“ Oh, it makes me so happy to hear

you say that !
” said Tadea, in a low

voice.

“ Poor girl !
” sighed Don Carlos,

overcome by a strango emotion, and gaz-

ing upon the pale face of tho unhappy

maiden. The uncertain light effaced

whatever blemishes in her appearance

might have lessened his admiration by

daylight
;

he saw only her large, lus-

trous oyes gazing at him
;
he could re-

mark hor finely-chiselled lips, and, almost

without knowing w hat he was doing, ho

encircled her with his arm, and folded

her gently to his heart.

The girl heaved a deep sigh, and Mey-

er whispered tenderly :

“ My dear, poor seflorita I
”

“Oh! no nonsense, Don Carlos,”
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growled Cruzado, whose presence had

been nearly forgotten. “ Come here,

—

help mo to arrange the blankets, and

throw a few billets of wood on the fire,

so that we may see where wo are to lie

down.”

Moyer had started back, and Tadea

squatted at the fire. Soon the flames

leaped up again and shed a bright light

over the room.

“And shall we let tho old man lie

there ? ” said Meyer, pointing to him.

“ Has he his knife ?
”

“ I threw it into the corner yonder.”

“ Bring it to me. Put it under the

blankets, and let him sleep away the

fumes of liquor.”

The girl withdrew to the most distant

part of the room, where hor mother lay,

and there arranged her bed. Cruzado,

who was experienced in such matters,

placed their saddles and blankets so well

that they could rocline on them quite

comfortably. Their ponchos protected

them from the cold, and soon all was

silent.

CHAPTER XIX.

ON THE MOBBOW.

Keiwald and tho doctor passed a

wretched night; for tho noise of the

drunken Indians, although never degen-

erating into violent altercation, but re-

maining perfectly harmless, was on the

increase from hour to hour, and to sleep

in the midst of such an uproar was out

of the question. If they became drowsy

at times, some yell from a jubilant guest

reawakened them, or a dog ran over them,

or an Indian stumbled upon their out-

stretched limba Toward two o’clock,

Cajuante, in fact, stepped over all obstruc-

tions, pulling tho different sleepers to and

fro, until he found Reiwald, and asked

him to whistle again. The young Ger-

man, who did not feel well, did not vouch-

safe a reply, but wrapped himself closely

in his blanket, and did not appear to

awaken, however much he shook him.

Cajuanto was finally obliged to let him

alone.

Tho carousal lasted till three in the

morning
;
that is to say, the barrel was

empty by that time, else tho Indians

would have remained all night. Some,

of course, could not bo removed
;

thoy

had drunk immoderately, so that they had

to be left on the floor, where they had

fallen. Those who were still able to stand

staggored out of tho room, to return to

their own cabins, whither the women had

already withdrawn. The old cazique,

who had stuck to his post to the last, had

the barrel turned upside down to seo if

be could not squeezo out a last glass,

reeled to the couch spread near his seat,

wrapped himself up, and soon snored as

if ho would shako down tho cabin.

The revelry had ceased— even the

dogs had tired of their restless wandering,

and lain down in the warm ashes, for no

one sat near it to drive them away. Tho

wind howled outside, through the branch-

es ofthe forest-trees
;
presently large drops

fell in quick succession, rattling on the

roof—the forerunners offhe rainy season

;

and then suddenly thero came a shower,

which the shingles, dried ns they had

been during the summer, oould not pre-

vent from penetrating into the interior.

Reiwald started up in dismay, when sud-

denly a cold stream fell upon his forehead
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and drenched his face. He was so sleepy

that even this did not fully arouse him,

and he turned his head to and fro in order

to dodge tho rain
;
but, uttering a despair-

ing “ How dreadful 1
” he moved aside un-

der another stream. He could not go any-

where else, for an Indian lay close to him,

almost swimming in a pool of water. He

had to remain, therefore, where ho was,

and, rendered insensible to the miseries

of such a night by the stupor which had

not yet left him, he finally drew one of the

sheepskins over his face, and paid no fur-

ther attention to the rain.

This night, the most hideous that Rei-

wald ever passed through, at length drew

to a close
;
day dawned, and, though most

of the sleepers lay stretched on the floor

in varied positions, and were unable to

stir, the domestic animals began their

usual concert. First, the roosters an-

nounced their wakefulness, for no sooner

had one of them raised his voice than his

fellows responded from all quarters. This

aroused the dogs, which began to scratch

themselves and bite one another. A pro-

cession of ducks waddled chattcringly

into the cabin, and bathed in the puddlos

made by the rain overnight
;
and they

were followed by three or four turkeys,

at which the dogs growled. The fowls

thereupon retired over the sleepers, jump-

ing veVy unceremoniously upon their

breasts and shoulders. An old turkey

had got into trouble with two or three

dogs, and fled, pursued by them, directly

across the two Germans, who started up

with a cry of surprise and anger.

“ This is altogether intolerable,” cried

Reiwald, springing to his feet
;
“ and, oh,

what a headache 1 I feel as ifmy cranium

were bursting.”

“A kingdom for a dish of sardines,”

exclaimed the doctor
;
“I, also, feel very

ill.”

11
It was the most wretched liquor,”

groaned Reiwald, “ that I ever partook of

I shall not forgot tins night, though I live

a hundred years.”

“ And how it looks here 1
” said tho

doctor, glancing about tho room, which

was now illuminated by the rising sun.

“ See these savages on tho floor. I wish

I were a draughtsman, and had a lead-

pencil 1
”

“ How comfortable the ducks seem to

be 1 I shall have a cold, for I am wet to

the skin.”

“ Where is your flask, Reiwald ? ” in-

quired the doctor. “ As you speak of a

cold, I believe it would be advisable to uso

a preventive.”

“Do not speak of a flask,” cried Rei-

wald
;
“ the mere mention of spirituous

liquors turns my stomach. Oh, my
head !

”

“Never mind,” said the doctor, quiet-

ly, “ I will drink alone. Where is it ?
”

“ In the saddle-bags,” said the young

man, averting his face, in order not to see

his friend drink.

Don Enrique was also awake. He

arose, looked around, wrapped himself in

his poncho, and left the cabin, without

exchanging a word with his companions.

They did not take umbrage at it, for they

wero unable to converse with him, and

they knew that he never spoke to any

one, unless he had to issue an order or ask

a question.

The inmates of the Chilian cabin on

the hill had arisen at an earlier hour. The

pretty girl had kindled a fire, brought

wood, and put a kettle full of water on
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the hearth. This aroused Cruzado, who

stepped out to look after the weather,

which was very fino. The sky was bright,

and not a cloud to be seen anywhere.

Last night’s shower had only been a warn-

ing of the approaching season, and pos-

sibly they might have fair weather for

several days yet; if they wished to

cross the mountains, they had need of it.

The young maiden now left the cabin

to fetch potatoes from the neighboring

field, and Meyer rose likewise. He

glanced over to the corner where the

drunken Chileno had fallen down the

night before, and could scarcely repress a

cry of surprise on seeing the fellow lying

in exactly the same position on tho floor.

Was he dead?—No, he breathed heavily,

but regularly : he was asleep
;
and Don

Carlos, shaking his head, stepped out to

attend to his toilet down at the brook,

and cool his flushed face in the fresh

water. He had heard nothing of the

rain, and was surprised on seeing every

thing so wot and so many puddles in the

road.

Cajuante was still asleep, and, as the

day’s carousal at the cabin on the shore

of tho lagoon was not to commence till

about three in the afternoon, he had

nothing to do, when an Indian, mounted

on a little short-legged mare, halted in

front of the cabin and asked to seo him.

ne held a document in his hand, and said

ho had been instructed to deliver it only

to the cazique himself.

It was, however, somewhat difficult to

arouse the old man, and the whole family

had to take part in the attempt; they

would not have done so but for the mes-

sage, »which had evidently been sent by

tho government, and as usual struck ter-

ror into the hearts of tho women. The

paper spote! it could utter words in

black dots and lines, and the less they

themselves were able to comprehend the

matter, the greater was the awe with

which they regarded the document, of

which no one could tell beforehand what

intelligence it Contained.

It was a touching scene to witness

the little folks shaking their father, and

even calling upon their relatives to assist

them. And with what wonderful com-

posure tho old cazique bore all these at-

tacks, without giving other sign of life

than drawing a deep breath now and

then ! These efforts were continued for

upward of a quarter of an hour, when at

last ho opened his eyes, looked wonder-

ingly about him, and then raised himself

dp. His wife knew how he had to be

treated under such circumstances, and

now, that ho was fully conscious, she

beckoned to her daughter, who presently

stepped with a jar behind her father and

slowly poured clear cold water over 'liis

head. Cajuante did not stir during tho

operation; he closed his oyes, and bent

a little forward, while the water was

trickling down his head. At last the jar

was empty, and he rose, shook himself

like a poodle, stroked his hair from his

forehead, and nodded pleasantly to his

anxious family.

But, before the paper brought by the

messenger could be delivered to him, he

had to be thoroughly dried and rubbed,

which his wife did with the petticoat of

her youngest daughter; and not until

then could he be informed that instruc-

tions concerning public affairs had ar-

rived for him.

He contemplated the inside and out-
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sido of the document ;
on the latter wore

written only the words, “To the Ca-

zique Cojuante
;
” he then turned it up-

side down, and back again
;
and, on final-

ly arriving at the result that he was un-

able to do any thing with it—for he could

not read—he said

:

“ Where is Cornelio ?-*-How fortunate

it is that he is here 1—Send for Oomelio.

Ho will read it to me.”

The same efforts had to bo made now

to arouse Oomelio, the interpreter, who

had the preceding night introduced Don

Enrique to the Cazique, and who was a

“ Oapitan de amigos
;
" for he had also

taken too much whiskey, and lay in the

opposite comer of the room. It was

almost as difficult for them to awaken

him as the cazique, and, os they had final-

ly restored him to consciousness, he re-

mained sitting on the floor, held his head

in his hand, and uttered heart-rending

groans. And he was required to read in

this condition

!

At length he took tho paper which

the cazique himself handed to him
; but

the letters “swam before his eyes,” as he

said, and he added he must first wash his

head before he could do any thing, no

was vexed also at having been awakened

;

but, as he could not help it, he put on his

hat, wrapped himself up, and crept over

to the brook to refresh himself.

Meanwhile Meyer had returned to the

cabin on the hill, but he did not meet

Tadea there. The old Cbileno still lay

on the floor, groaning, and his wife had

also drawn her blanket over her head

and did not stir
;

it was a mournful pic-

ture of wretchedness, and the Gorman

turned from them with an expression of

utter disgust and contempt. But where

was the poor girl, who, alone and unpro-

tected, had to bear all this misery, and

pass through it every day at this season

of the year ? He did not meet her in the

neighboring field, but, on walking through

a narrow grove in order to reach the wa-

ter below, whither ho believed she might

have gone, he found her sitting, at no

great distance from the cabin, at the side

of a small spring running into a rough-

hewn trough
;
she was weeping bitterly.

She did not notice Meyer’s approach, and

it was not until he stepped near her, and

put his hand on her shoulder, that she

gave a start, looked timidly up to him,

and, on recognizing him, buried her face

again in her hands.

How pretty Tadea looked on this

morning 1 She must have risen early to

wash herself and arrange her hair, which

she had bound up in heavy smooth

braids. How white was her complexion

—and how sweetly and yet mournfully

her dark eyes gazed at Don Carlos!

“My poor girl,” said Meyer, pro-

foundly moved, and as he encircled her

with his arm, as if to reassure her like a

child, “ that was indeed a terrible night

for you, and I can well imagine how dis-

heartened you must be. Do such scenes

occur very often ?
”

Tadea still wept, and Meyer pressed

her gently to his heart
;
nor did he utter

another word, but remained in the same

attitndo. At last she said in a low

voice

:

“ It is too dreadful for me ! I cannot

bear it longer—I will jump into the la-

goon, for father will surely kill us both.”

“ That abominable liquor I
” cried the

German, angrily. “ Can he not be

weaned from it 1 ”
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“No, no, he cannot leave it alone;

ho drinks to excess day after day, and

neglects even the necessary labors of the

field. Oh, what will be the end of

it!”

“But I wonder what you have a

cazique for ? ” asked Meyer. “ He is

your supreme judge bore, and cannot

permit any ono’s life to be endangered in

so outrageous a manner. He must pro-

tect you if you apply to him.”

The poor girl shook her head mourn-

fully.

“ How can he ? ” she said, in a low

voice. “ In the first place, he himself is

rarely sober at this season
;

and, next,

ho docs not like to interfere in the affairs

of the Chilian inhabitants of this district.

He would, however, exhort father to con-

duct himself properly; but that would be

all, and father would only be more and

more exasperated at mother and myself

for arraigning him for maltreatment.”

“ But your mother seems to drink,

too.”

“ Unfortunately she does,” sighed the

sorrowful girl ;
“ and how often I have

implored her to let liquor alone ! but she

is unablo to do so, and she always irri-

tates father by upbraiding him until he

flies into a towering passion and no longer

knows what ho is doing.”

“ And have you no friend here ? No

one that would protect you at least from

the brutality of your own parent?”

asked Moyer, whoso voice had grown

singularly soft and tender in uttering

these last words. He bent over her, and

her head leaned against his breast.

“No one,” she said, mournfully.

—

“Who would protect a poor girl here?

What few countrymen of ours are here

are still worse than my parents, and they

are, besides, afraid of my father. None

of them would dare to bid him defiance.

Oh, I am very, very unhappy I

”

Meyer struggled with a resolution

which he was about to take. He had

almost involuntarily inclined his head,

and his lips touched her hair—he pressed

a kiss on it, and sho did not resist him.

Suddenly Cruzado called out, at no great

distance from him

:

“Don Carlos! where in the world

are you ? ” And there was a rustling in

the bushes.

He could not have come more un-

seasonably. The girl gave a start and

wiped away her tears
;
but the German,

folding her once more to his heart, said

in a low voice :

“Wait hero for a momont, Tadea; I

have something else to tell you, but

must first send away that marplot; I

shall be back presently
;
” and ho hast-

ened off in the direction in which he had

heard his companion.

“ Don Carlos 1
” again shouted Cru-

zado.

“ Here I am ! But who, for Heaven’s

sake, is shouting my name all over the

settlement ? What is the matter ?
”

“I could not find you anywhere,”

said Cruzado. “We must go. Wo havo

no time to lose. I have spoken with tho

old haciendero this morning
;
he is over-

joyed at the idea that we are to accom-

pany him, and proposes good terms. But

we must set out without delay, for the

wind is uncertain. It blow this morning

again toward tho southwest, but last

night there was a regular norther, and

the shower was the first warning which

autumn gives. After we have crossed the
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Lima!, or got oyer to the other side, I do

not care if the rainy season sets in
;
bnt

if it should catch ns yet on this side in

the valley, where wo must so often cross

the accursed Witohi-Leufu, to avoid the

projecting spurs, we may be cut off in

the middle of the forest, and kill our

horses one by one, in order not to die of

starvation. I know the place
;
I passed

through it once before, about five years

since."

Meyer listened to him in silence, and

looked thoughtfully. He said quietly,

but firmly and resolutely

:

“ Let me tell you, compafiero, I have

changed my mind. I will not accom-

pany you, but stay here awhile with the

Indians until the affair in the colony has

blown over. I do not wish to go to the

Otra Banda at this soason.”

“You don’t? "said Cruzado, slowly.

“And you think, perhaps, certain per-

sons would not find you here if they

wished to arrest you? The capitan do

amigos, who, by-the-way, is a scoundrel

whom I have known for years, will not

ride back to the white settlements to-

morrow, and will not report there, I sup-

pose, that he saw both of us here ? And

when he hears what has happened at

Valdivia, the policemen will be immedi-

ately on your track.”

“I will not be such a donkey as to

wait until they are able to coine up,”

said the Gorman, dryly. “ Before the

oapitan do amigos has got beyond the

Banco Lagoon, I shall be somewhere on

the Itio Bueno, where I know an excel-

lent place of concealment, and whore no

one will look for me. There I shall be

able to discover what was the upshot of

our nocturnal advonture in the bay, and

if there is any fuss made about it. Maybe

all our precautions are needless, and no

one bestows any attention upon it.”

“ Listen, Don Carlos,” said Cruzado,

and there was a sarcastic expression in

his glance, as ho uttered the words

—

“shall I tell you why you do not de-

sire to accompany us across the moun-

tains? ”

“Well?” asked Meyer, slightly em-

barrassed.

“Because you have fallen in love

with the girl here, and intend to stay

with her—that is the long and short of

the matter ; and, if you will not take it

amiss, I tell you that you are about to

commit a very stupid blunder.”

“ And why ? ” exclaimed Don Carlos

Meyer, quickly. “I am free.”

“Aro you?—And what about your

wife, of whom you told me on the

road?”

“ Bah ! Did she not run away from

me two years ago, and go to Valparaiso?

And am I yet under any obligation

tohor ? Did sho not leave me of her own

aocord ?

"

“ But I suppose you know that Catho-

lics never divorce husband and wife, and

that you aro, therefore, not at liberty to

marry again ?
”

“What do I care for your Catholic

laws?” exclaimed Meyer, whose pur-

pose, which at first had not yet been

very firm, was strengthened by Cruzado’s

objections. “ I aui a Protestant, and do

not care about what they permit or pro-

hibit. For the rest, I do not intend, by

any means, to remain in Chili; I am

tired of living here, and our unpleasant

affair in the bay has completely disgusted

me with the country. Don Pasquale is
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looking for the speedy arrival of a ship

from North America. He must allow

me to embark, and you may depend

upon it that I will keep out of the way

until then.”

11 And you will take the parents of

your bride with you ? ” inquired Cruzado,

sneeringly.

“ No, no,” said Meyer, repressing an

oath. “ They are degraded boings, and

the poor, unhappy girl would ho irre-

trievably lost, if sho were to 6tay hero

another month.”

Cruzado made no immediate reply.

Suddenly he turned his head aside, for

he had heard footsteps, and saw two men

coming up the pathway—Cqjuante, the

cazique, and the capitan— who seemed

to look for them, for the old cazique

beckoned as soon as he caught sight of

them.

“ I wonder what they want of us ?
”

said Cruzado, gloomily.

“ I am surprised at seeing the old

man about already,” laughed Meyer;

“he was very drunk last night. I

should like to know how many bottles

of agua ardiente he drank.”

“ Something must have happened,

since he has risen so early,” said Cru-

zado, distrustfully
;
“ generally ho sleeps

much longer after such orgies.”

“ He has a paper in his hand,” said

Moyer.

“ Oaracho !
” swore Cruzado, in an

undertone. “When I went with old

Don Enrique into the forest this morn-

ing, I saw an Indian golloping up from

below.”

“ Ah, Cruzado and Don Carlos

—

bueno! ” shouted Cajuante, coming tow-

ard them smilingly, and holding out
9

his hand to them. “I am glad to meet

you. Can you read, Cruzado? ”

“ I ? ” said Cruzado, with a some-

what surly air. “ Quien sabe ? I do

not know. Possibly I can, but I have

never tried. There is your capitan, Se-

flor Cornolio, who can surely read.”

“ He can, indeed,” replied the Chileno,

coloring slightly, “ he can, amigo
;
yet he

can read only a plain and distinct hand-

writing
;
but it is impossible to decipher

if the words on this paper are Spanish or

French; at least, I am unable to make

them out, and, besides, my head is not

very clear after last night’s rovelry. It

seems as though it would burst but could

not.”

Meyer glanced at the leaf of paper,

which seemed to have been torn from a

book, and the capitan de amigos was

right in complaining of the illegible char-

acter of the handwriting.

“ And why do you not go to the old

sefior who arrivod last night, and who is

able to road any kind of writing. Give

it to me
;
I will see him about it.”

“ Mercy knows where he is !
” said

Cajuante. “ I believe he has gone to look

after his horses, or down to the river, to

see if it has fallen. Can you not read,

Don Carlos ? The Aleinanos usually can.

do every thing.”

“Let me soo it,” said the German.

“ I will try to make out what it is.”

He took the leaf and glanced over it ;.

it was illegible, indoed, but still he was

able to decipher a word here and there.

“A? Cazique Cajuante," he read.

“ Tes, we made that out, too,” growled

Oornelio. “ But it is a shame to trouble a

man with suoh hieroglyphics, especially

when he has a headaclio.”
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Moyer meanwhile did not avert hia

eyes, and hia heart began to throb more

rapidly, for he had discovered Cruzado’s

name and his own, Don Carlos, in the

badly-written lines.

“It would bo very strango if wo

should not succeed by-and-by in making

out what it is. Let me keep it for a

moment
;

I will certainly decipher it.”

“A very clever man, that Don Carlos,"

said Cajuante, nodding cheerfully. “He

might become a capitan any day.”

“ Yes,” murmured Meyer to himselfj

“it would be bad if
f.
were no longer

fit for any thing else." But his thoughts

were with the paper, and he cast only a

fugitive glance on Comelio. Finding that

the capitan did not watch him, he

looked quickly and warningly at Cruzado.

This was all the hint the half-breed

needed; his misgivings wore confirmed.

Abovo all, Don Carlos had to bo left

alono, and Cruzado soon succeeded in

prevailing upon Cajuante to give the Ger-

man a short time for deciphering the

mysterious lines. But ho had not yet got

rid of the capitan, who had approached

to help him.

“ Oh, it occurs to me to ask you,” said

Cruzado, quietly, “ if either of you owns

a chestnut horse with white and black

hind-legs and a white spot on the fore-

head.”

“ That is my horse t ” exclaimed Cor-

nelio, giving a start.

“Yours, is it?” said the half-breed,

nodding. “Well, you had better look

after it in time, for it startod off this

morning in the direction of the lagoon."

“Caracho!” cried Comolio, starting

up. “That would be a bad joke, for I

intended to set out at noon. The ac-

cursed animal has played the same trick

on mo repeatedly.—Cajuante, may I take

ono of your horses in order to ride after

mine ?

"

“ You may take three of them, amigo,”

said the cazique, good-naturedly, “ if you

have need of them.”

“ But where are they ?
”

“ Yes,” said the old man, laughingly,

“ that is more than I can tell you. When
wo came homo last night, we were very

merry, and paid no attention to them, for

they do not run away. But they are

somewhere in the forest, you may de-

pend on it.”

The capitan paid no further regard

to the lotter
;
nay, he was glad, perhaps,

to got away from it under so plausible a

protest, and now hastened down toward

the cabin to get some Indian to assist him

in hunting up his horse. Cruzado fol-

lowed him somewhat more slowly with

Cajuante, and Meyer remained alone with

the letter. For the moment, the interest

ho took in the paper caused him to for-

get every thing else, even Tadea; for he

had made out enough to know that it

concerned only Cruzado and himself. It

is true, the lotter was a mero scrawl,

written with a miserable pen
;
but Meyer,

who was a man of some education, had

already gainod sufficient knowledge of

the peculiar handwriting of the Chilenos,

so that it was not difficult for him to do-

cipher gradually the whole document,

There were some words, indeed, which

he was unable at once to make out, but

ho soon had a clear idea of their mean-

ing, and finally read the following start-

ling lines

:

“ An Cazique Cajuante :

“You are informed that two indi-
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viduals, a half-breed and a Gorman, hav-

ing committed a crime in the colony,

have fled into the interior of the country.

One of thorn is named Cruzado, the oth-

er Don Carlos. They will either go to

the Mayiiue Lagoon, or turn toward the

Eio Bueno. Policemen will be dis-

patched from here in both directions to-

morrow morning, or perhaps to-night.

If the criminals should, arrive there, take

them into custody and guard them well.

The governor has offered a reward for

their apprehension.”

Meyer was unable to decipher the sig-

nature, but this was quite needless, and

he trembled before the danger to which

he was exposed. He did not doubt

that the caziqne, as soon as he heard

of the order, would comply with it im-

mediately
;
for he would not incur, for the

sake of two strangers, the risk of getting

into trouble with the Chilian Govern-

ment
;
and especially would that block-

head, Seflor Cornelio, the capitan de

amigos, joyously embrace the opportu-

nity of gaining some distinction by de-

livering to the authorities the prisoners,

whose arrest he would, of course, attrib-

ute solely to his own energy and sagacity.

And what was to he done now? Don

Carlos could impossibly go to the Rio

Bueno, as he had purposed doing, now

that the very place where he intended to

conceal himself had been mentioned in

the letter.

But what if the don should destroy

the letter ? ne might have devised somo

excuse for doing so, especially a3 no sus-

picion had yet been aroused against him.

But what good would that do him ? The

writer of the letter would arrive that

night, or, at any rate, the next morning,

with a number of policemen
;
and, if really

one or the other of the custom-house offi-

cers had boen killed by the shot fired at

them, or drowned at the capsizing of the

boat, they wonld be in a most disagreeable

predicament. PoorTadea! Ho was now

to leave the dear girl, who was evidently

tenderly attached to him—for how could

she otherwise have clung to him so affec-

tionately—exposed to such extreme peril

!

But what could he do—at least for the

present? Ono hope, and one only, re-

mained.

Ho had to leave this settlement im-

mediately; so much was certain—and

moreover ho had to cross the mountains

with the utmost rapidity
;

nay, if Don

Enrique was unable to complete his

preparations very speedily, he and Cru-

zado could not wait for his departure, but

had to set out in advance in order to got

the Cordilleras between them and their

pursuers. But the rainy season would

not be all the time so inclement as to

render it impossible to return when no

one would be on the lookout for him.

Then he could ride back without incur-

ring any danger and bring his betrothed.

His betrothed 1 The idea almost fright-

ened him, for, after the bitter experience

through which he had already passed, he

had sworn many an oath in secret, but

none the less in earnest, never to fall

again into the meshes of a Chilcna. But

was there not an essential difference in

this instance? The Chilenas on the

coast had their heads full of lovo-adven-

tures, finery, and no ono knows what;

thoy were, moreover, lazy in attending to

household matters, and their unfortunate

husbands could not do enough to satisfy

their manifold wants. But this girl, who
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had been brought up amid privations and

poverty—what luxuries did she know of?

—who had evor offered her a helping

hand ? And would not gratitude attach

her forever to the man who would de-

liver her from her indescribable misery ?

But it was impossible for him to take her

now to the Pampas; and then he dis-

trusted the Indians there too seriously to

convoy so lovely a flower into their midst.

No, he had to leave her for a short time

yet among her dismal surroundings. He

was unable to help her at present, how-

ever much he desired to do so
;
but he

would return before long. He com-

menced building up in his mind all sorts

of pleasing plans, and had almost forgot-

ten the letter, when he saw Cruzado re-

turn with a hasty step. From afar he

shouted to Meyer

:

“Well,—what is in the letter, Don

Carlos? ”

“ Nothing,” replied the German, “ but

that we are to be taken into custody,

wherever our friends meet us, and deliver-

ed to the policemen, who will arrive

here to-night or to-morrow morning.”

“ That is what I was afraid of,” said

Cruzado. “ How fortunate that that

blockhead of a capitan could not road
;

and they make a functionary of such a

fellow!"

“ And what next ?
”

“ You must tear the letter, lest it fall

into any one's hands.”

“That will not do; it would arouse

their suspicions against us,” replied Mey-

er
;
“ but there is another way of ren-

dering it illegible. There are some words

in it which no one i3 able to make out,

and if I efface a few letters here and

there”—he drew his moistened fingers

across several words—“ I should like to

see the professor that can decipher them.

There,” he added, obliterating other

letters, “now I believe we may safely

intrust the precious paper to the capi-

tan. Ho will be utterly unablo to dis-

cover what it is all about.”

“ And our names are mentioned in it?
”

“ No longer,” laughed Meyer.

“ And do you still intend to remain

with your dofia, Don Carlos, and wait

until they take you into custody ?
”

“I believe not,” said the German,

shaking his head, “for I am almost

afraid we have done mischief down in

the bay.”

“Very well, get your horse, then, and

bring mine along, I have already put

on guard an old friend of mine, for I ex-

pected that something was in the wind,

and, if more uninvited guests should ar-

rivo before we are off, we shall at least

got timely w aiming. Then you may fol-

low me with entire confidence, for I

know every inch of ground.”

“ And now ?
”

“ Now I shall assist the old haciende-

ro in getting his baggage ready, and try,

if possible, to induoe a few Indians to ac-

company us. I have frightened the old

man by telling him fearful stories about

the rainy season, and he and his peon

went out at once to fetch the horses. I

beliovc they are coming yonder.”

“What was that you told the capi-

tan about his horse ?
”

“ Nothing. I only wished to get the

fellow oat of the way. His horso is still

in the same corral where he left it last

night.”

“But he will be very angry on find-

ing it out.”
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“ What do we care for that? Now go,

Don Carlos! Our horses must be sad-

dled in a quarter of an hour.”

CHAPTER XX.

TOWAKD TnE MOUNTAINS.

Cruzado left and quickly went down

the road, and Moyer knew well that the

arrangement just made must bo carried

out to tho letter, if they did not wish to

incur the greatest danger. Unt he had

promised Tadea to return to her imme-

diately—ho must bid her farewell, how-

ever short the parting scene might be,

and no sooner had his friend disappeared

behind the bushes than ho glided back

toward the spring.—But Tadea was not

there. Had she returned to the house,

for he had kept her long waiting? Ho

looked around everywhere, and called

her name, but he could not follow her to

the house. He would return presently

with the horses, and then go to the

house for the saddles and bridles. He

would yet see her once more, and speak

with her, perhaps privatoly. At all

events, he could whisper a fow words,

and that would bo sufficient.

With this resolution he turned and

hastened as fast as his feet could carry

him in the direction in which he knew

he would find the horses, in a small en-

closed pasture, where they had grazed

all night.

He easily succeeded in catching them,

and was soon on his way back to the

Chileno’s cabin, his heart throbbing more

the nearer he came to it.

“ Meyer,” he said to himself, “ it is

disgraceful that such an old fellow as you

should again be head and ears in love !

—

No, that is not so,” ho went on to say,

“ not at all in love, or at least but a little.

Shall I, however, leave the poor girl in hor

misery here ?—such a dear, lovely crea-

ture 1—But that accursed Cruzado al-

ways makes his appearance at the most

unseasonable time. A bachelor’s life is

after all a wretched existence, and I am

sick of it.” He rode on for a while

in silence, and other thoughts flashed

through his mind. After a pause he con-

tinued : “ It is a great deal of trouble in-

deed to take a wife from hero to North

America, and costs some money,—doublo

fare, of course, but,” he added, comfort-

ing himsolf, “ I havo a fine balance to my
credit at Don Pasquale’s

;
at any rate, it

will defray our travelling-expenses, and,

once there, I shall certainly be able to

earn a livelihood. The good God for-

sakes no German, and has taken tho Mey-

er family under His special protection.”

His purpose became fixed, and he was

so much absorbed in his thoughts that

he arrived at tho cabin almost without

knowing how he got there. Ho dis-

mounted very quickly, and, although ho

glanced about in order to discover Tadea

somewhere outside, ho did not tarry, but

entered the room, which, indeed, pre-

sented a most gloomy spectacle.

The wife sat on her bed, unwashed,

and with disordered hair, the traces of

yesterday’s dissipation' still plainly visible

on her coarse features. In her hand she

held a bloody rag, with which she had

probably stanched her wound, and, when

the German crossed the threshold, she

fixed her eyes upon him with a sullen

expression.
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The husband squatted at the fire. His

face must have been prepossessing and

regular in former times, for the debased

life which he had been leading so long

had not yet effaced all vestiges of the

fine appearance with which Nature had

endowed him. His long, iron-gray hair

hung down over his temples, as he had

risen with it from his sleep. His clothes

were in shreds, and his body appeared

not to have seen water for weeks
;
but

he seemed to have sobered down, and, at

the moment the German crossed the

threshold, he cast a sinister glanco upon

his daughter, who had received the

guests tho day before. He had already

noticed their saddles and blankets, and

a vaguo recollection of tho preceding

night’s closing scene arose in his mind.

“Ah, compafiero,” said Meyer, on

entering, and glancing involuntarily at

Tadea, who was just about to put her

father’s breakfast into a dish, “ have you

got over it? You had too much last

night, and came near doing a good deal

of mischief.”

“ Buenos dias, sell or,” said the Chi-

leno, whose good -humor was not in-

creased by this allusion to what had hap-

pened, “ and where do you come from,

if you will allow mo that question ?
”

“ From tho coast," replied Moyer, la-

conically
;

“ wo shall not trouble you

longer, for we intend to go to and return

from tho Otra Banda before tho rainy

soason sets in.”

“Before the rainy season sets in,

oh ? ” said the old man, while Meyer took

up his saddle and the blankets, and car-

ried them out. When lie camo back for

the other saddle, his host said again

:

“ And pray who is with you, selSor ?
”

“ An acquaintance of yours,” said

Meyer
;
“ else we should not have asked

hospitality of your daughter. My com-

panion’s name is Cruzado.”

“ Cruzado ! ” gasped the old Chileno,

and it did not escape Meyer that the

name seemed to terrify him. “I thought

I dreamed of him last night.”

“ Here is your knife 1
” exclaimed

Meyer, who found it on raising the saddlo,

and threw the weapon toward him into

the ashes; “I should think you might

make a better use of it than to turn it

against your own wife. For shame,

setlor! If wo had not interfered, you

would, perhaps, bo a murderer to-day.”

“A murderer!” exclaimed the Chi-

leno, turning pale.

“Will you not take some food, setlor?
”

said Tadea, at this moment, carrying a

small dishful of potatoes roasted in tho

ashes. “You cannot set out without

eating any thing.”

“Pray, seflorita, be kind enough to

put the dish in front of the door. I

will put the potatoes into my saddle-

bags.”

The girl went out, and Meyer, who

had been anxiously waiting for this op-

portunity, followed her. Outside, he

threw down the saddlo by the side of the

horse, and, on taking the dish, he also

took her hand, and said tenderly

:

“ Tadea—I wished to speak with you

alone, but you did not wait for me at tho

spring.”

“ Sofior !
” said tho girl.

“ Do you believe that I have honest

intentions toward you ?
”

Tadea looked at him gravely, and

made no reply. At last she said

:

“ Yes—I believe it.”
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“Vory well,” replied the German,

quickly, “ confide in me, then. I am now

on my way to the Otra Banda, but will

soon return.”

“And then?”

“ Will you accompany me, and believe

that I will do all I can to render you hap-

py?”

“ To render me happy ? ” said the

poor girl, bitterly. “ As if I could ever

be happy in this world !
”

“ Hope and trust,” whispered Meyer,

in a low voice, for at this moment her

father appeared. As he did not want to

make a confidant of him, ho took the

potatoes and put them into tho saddle-

pocket. He proceeded now busily to

prepare the horses, and was soon done.

Ho held Cruzado’s horse by tho bridle;

his left foot was already in the stirrup

of his own, but ho still hesitated. Tadoa

stood before him, and her dark eyos be-

held him so tenderly, ho longed to bid

her farewell by folding her to his heart,

but that was impossible
;
her father, with

his brutal faco, did not avert his eyos

from him. Meyer mounted. “ Adios 1

sofior," he said. “ Adios 1 seflorita,” and

ho once more held out his hand to her.

Tadea took it, and ho placed a ring upon

her finger. “ Many thanks, sweet maid-

en, for tho hospitality you have bestowed

on me. Farewell—wo shall meet again.”

A deep blush suffused Tadea’s face,

but she did not reject the ring, and said

in a low voice

:

“ Farewell, sefior. May God protect

you on your long journey ! I will pray

for you.”

“ A thousand thanks— farewell !

”

And, leading Cruzado’s horse by tho bri-

dle, he rode down the road.

On arriving at its bend, ho turned his

head once more. The girl stood in front

of tho house, waving her hand to him,

and he felt inclined to express his happi-

ness in an exultant cheer. But he could

not long give way to these thoughts, for

the present required his whole attention.

On turning his head again toward the

road, he saw the cazique coming to meet

him, and heard him shouting

:

“ Pcro, amigo 1 Whore havo you put

the letter ? Do you know what is in it ?

Maybe it is something important.”

“Yes, cazique,” replied Meyer, who

had purposely crumpled the paper, and

placed it into his breast-pocket. Ho

handed it back to tho Indian. “ I can-

not decipher it
;

all tho writing is illegi-

ble. I have, however, made out enough

to see that there is something in it about

horses and a reward—”

“ Pshaw !
” exclaimed the cazique,

extending his hand, in which he held

the crumpled paper, and glancing at it

disdainfully, “horses have again been

stolen from tho colonists, and wo aro to

hunt them up.—Compaflero, can you let

me havo some tobacco ?
”

“ Certainly,” answered Moyer, putting

his hand into his pocket, and giving him

a piece. “ Hero, cazique.”

“Bueno,” said tho old man, putting

tho paper into his belt
;
and, while slowly

walking back toward his house by the

side of tho German, ho took out his knife,

and cut off some tobacco. Suddenly he

stood, putting tho knife back into his belt,

and Moyer now saw to his great joy that

ho produced the letter again, smoothed

it on his knee, and tore from it a square

piece in order to use it in making a ciga-

rette. The letter, therefore, was no longer
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dangerous. Tho Indians, by-the-wav, al-

ways use every piece of paper they can get

hold of for making cigarettes, and it was

to be foreseen that tho remainder of the

dispatch would soon be used for the same

purpose.

In front of the cabin below they wit-

nessed a bustling and lively scene, for

Don Enrique, fearing Cruzado’s predic-

tions that the rainy season would set in

shortly, and thereby frustrate their expe-

dition, had not lost a moment in making

his preparations. By promising a reward

to the Indians, he had induced them to

assist in strapping the baggage to the

backs of the horses, and, as all of them

desired tobacco, indigo, red pepper, or

some other trifle, which could not be got

in this part of the country, they went to

work so energetically that scarcely a quar-

ter of an hour elapsed when the horses

were ready to start.

Meanwhile, Keiwald and the doctor,

excited by tho reluctant part they had

taken in the carousal, and kept awake by

the uproar in the room, had not fallen

asleep until the Indians left; and thoir

companions had not aroused them, for

they would only have been in their way.

As Job6 had driven up thoir horses, their

baggage was also strapped on, and the

doctor and his friend were not awakened

until Don Enriquo proceeded to distribute

the presents.

In tho cabin, meanwhilo, the women

had made no preparations whatever for

breakfast, for it is a curious fact that these

tribes never take their meals at regular

intervals. When it occurs to the women

that they had better prepare some food,

they do so ;
this happens soino times late

at night
;
at others, early in the morning

;

at others, again, toward noonday
;
but of-

tentimes they neglect this duty all day.

It happens frequently that they just fin-

ish a hearty meal when some relative

brings a sheep to their cabin
;

it is killed

immediately, and half an hour afterward

they are again seated round the fire, con-

suming fabulous quantities of meat. This

morning, however, none of the women

seemed to be disposed to go out so early

into the field and fetch potatoes or beans

;

they had not oven kindled a fire in the

room, and two of the ugly dogs still lay

curled up on the fireplace among the

warm ashes.

On seeing that the sun was already

high in the heavens, Reiwald raised him-

self up, and glanced drowsily about the

room.

“Really, doctor,” he said, looking

wonderingly at the Indians, who had

shaken him in order to arouse him, “ what

has happened to us,” and—springing to

his feet in dismay—“ what has become of

our baggage?” ,

“Halloo, countrymen,” shouted Mey-

er, putting his head through tho door-

way, “ it is time for us to set out ; I be-

lieve you have slept enough. Every thing

is in readiness, and the horses are at the

door."

“Yes,” said the doctor, rolling him-

self out of his blanket. “What do you

say? Wo are going to set out? But

where is our breakfast ?
”

“They have not yet kindled a fire,”

said Reiwald.

“No, no, that will not do,” growled

the doctor ;
“ we cannot go without hav-

ing at least some coffee.”

“I join in the doctor’s protest, sir;

and you say our baggage has already been
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put on the horses? Our coffee-pot is in

it, and we must got it out first.”

Meyer remained standing, and contem-

plated with great pleasure the dismayed

faces of his countrymen. He remembered

very well how he hail felt when ho first

arrived in the country, and missed all the

comforts he had enjoyed at home. He

had, however, got over such feeling long

since
;
but these two gentlemen had yet

to pass through these trials and privations.

Ho did not wish them to delay the depart-

ure of the party, and as he saw both

standing, at a loss what to do, he resolved

to help them to a decision. Jos6 had

also stepped in to look after the Germans,

and, beckoning to him, Meyer himself

took up ono of the saddles and the blank-

ets, while the peon seized the other.

“Now, gentlemen,” said the former,

“ if you will follow my advice, you will

quickly perform your ablutions, while we

saddle your horses. I believe you know

the bridles and trappings, Jos6 ? Very

well
;
come hack speedily, or your pack-

horses will start, and you may have some

trouble in overtaking them.”

“ But, sir,” exclaimed Keiwald, “ I

have not made up my mind whether I

shall accompany the old haciendero far-

ther or not. Neither of us is able to

converse with him, nor properly to drive

the pack-horses.”

“ Would you not like to go with Don

Enrique, if I accompany you as an inter-

preter ?
”

,
“ Will you really accompany us 2

”

“ Of course, I will
;
and so will my

companion; we have, bosides, engaged

two Indians to drive our horses.”

“That alters the case,” exclaimed

Riewald. “ But we must have coffee first.”

Meyer had stepped out and given the

saddle to Cruzado, who put it quickly in

its place
;
he then went out, and returned

in a few minutes with two roasted potatoes.

“ There,” he said, holding out a hand

to each one, “now act like sensible men

;

there will be no coffee this morning
;
we

cannot lose time for cooking it—take

them—they aro warm. They are as good

as coffee, and bettor. At any rate, yon

will not see many of them for some time

to come
;
and now make haste.”

“ Where is the cazique 2
”

“ He has ridden over to the next cabin

to take half a bucketful of chicha for

breakfast. He will be back presently.”

Meyer again disappeared.

Thetwo Germans, who had so sudden-

ly been tom away from all the comforts

to which they were accustomed, and

placed in tho middle of the wilderness,

were almost in despair, and at a loss what

to do. They would have liked to perform

thoir ablutions, but nowhere was to be

seen a washstand or even a basin, their

own being among their baggage. They

felt ill at ease, were hungry and thirsty,

had a bad headache, and no ooffee. No

one seemed to bestow the slightest atten-

tion upon them; the potatoes were all

they had to fall back upon, and they were

quickly eaten.

“And now aro wo to set out? ” in-

quired tho doctor.

“Aro you ready 2 ” shouted Meyer.

“ Go to tho mischief! ” responded

Beiwald, and commenced buckling on

his spurs. “What a life I I wish I had

never seen this accursed country !

”

Meyer had come in again and looked

about everywhere to see if any thing had

been forgotten.
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“ There,” ho exclaimed suddenly, “ is

your match-safe : it is in the midst of a

puddle; you should be more cautious;

and this pocket-comb probably belongs

to you, too, for the Indians have no

pockets. There hangs also a German

halter—and the telescope yonder, do you

want to leave that here? ”

“We are in such a hurry,” said the

doctor, “that—

”

“ Are you ready now ?
”

“ We have not yot washed.”

“ Woll, you may attend to that on

the road : wo shall find water enough

—

sometimes, perhaps, a little too much of

it; it was hard work to get you out : arc

you ready now 1 ”

“ Good heavens,” said Reiwald, fret-

fully, “in what a hurry you aro this

morning! The ‘train’ will not start

yet.”

“ This very minuto,” replied Moyer

;

“and if you do not mount you will be

left behind.”

Without bestowing further attention

upon them, he hastened out of the room,

vaulted into the saddle, and helped the

Indians to keep the animals together.

In fact, they had no time to waste.

When they crossed the threshold, Don

Enrique and Cruzado, who was riding by

his side, disappeared among the bushes,

and the last pack-horses left.

“ Setior, a little tobacco,” begged a

few Indians, in broken Spanish, errone-

ously thinking this an excellent oppor-

tunity
;
“ only a little—very little 1

"

“Yes," said the doctor, who under-

stood what they wanted, “ pay me a vis-

it to-night, and I will accommodate

yon.”

Reiwald did not know where to

put his rifle, which prevented him from

mounting.

“Doctor, pray hold my rifle.”

“ Give us some tobacco, sefior,”

begged the Indians.

“Just hold my horse.”

The Indians saw from his gesture

what he wanted, and his horse was be-

coming restless, since it saw that the

others were advancing rapidly. Obliging,

as usual, they held it by the bridle, and

ono of them took his rifle. At last he

was in the saddle, and hung the weapon

over his shoulder.

“Give us some tobacco, sefior.”

“When I come back,” said Reiwald,

and sped away at a gallop. It was for-

tunate for him that he kept his seat, or

ho would have fared badly, for he could

not have expected further assistance at

the hands of the Indians. The next mo-

ment the cavalcade disappeared among

the bushes, while the two Germans had

no idea of the direction which thoy were

to take. They were in a very bad humor,

and even the sunshine, and tho beauti-

ful forest which surrounded them, did

not exhilarate them. Besides, they had

some difficulty in managing the horses,

which, this morning, after feeding all

night on tho juicy pasture, seemed more

spirited than ever. Reiwald had been

fumbling in his saddle-bags for some

tiihe, and at last he found what he

sought.

“ Thank God !
” he exclaimed

;
“ I

knew that I had somewhere half a cake

of chocolate; it will go far to appease

my appetite. Do you want a piece of it,

doctor 1 ”

“ I will accept it thankfully," replied

the doctor, holding out his hand. “ In
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return I can give yon a drop from my

flask.”

“ For goodness’ sake, no wliiskoy 1
”

cried Keiwald. “ Since last night I have

a horror of it, and cannot even smell it.”

“ There is port-wine in it.”

“That is' quite another thing; port-

wine is, at least, a decent beverage. Ah,

that refreshes me—there, now we shall

bo able to stand it awhile. I would they

had only given us time to wash
; but

these South Americans seem to bo utter-

ly insensible to the necessities of civiliza-

tion.—What is that ?
”

A wild, piercing cry was now heard,

and a little farther on they saw that they

had reached a clearing, in which a few

low huts had been built. There the

chieha carousal was to be held on that

day, and Oajuante had gone to ascertain

if the beverage was drinkable or not.

He came to meet tho horsemen with a

large earthen jugful of chicha, and Don

Enrique was obliged to halt, and at least

taste the liquor.

He did not drink much, but just raised

the jug to his lips and returned it, with

his thanks, to the oaziquo. Old Oajuante

would have persuaded him to take more,

but there was about the pale old gentle-

man, with the large dark eyes, something

so aristocratic and reserved, that he did

not venture to do so. He was more

satisfied with Don Enrique’s companion,

Cruzado, who partook largely of the

chicha.

“ Bravo !
” oxclairacd the cazique.

“I am glad to seo that you like it so

well. Drink, compaliero, we have a

great deal more.”

Cruzado had good roason not to do-

tain the party longer than was necessary,

for while they were among tho settle-

ments they were not out of danger.

Wiping his beard, ho exclaimed, cheer-

fully :
“ No, cazique, thank you

;
I must

bo able to-day to sit securely on horse-

back. Ho then shook hands with him

and galloped after the old Chileno, who

had led the way.

It was now the turn of the others.

No one was allowed to pass without

taking a parting drink, and Jos6 and the

Indians partook readily, until the Ger-

mans, accompanied by Meyer, who had

rejoined them, made their appearance.

“ Ah, los Alemanos !
” exclaimed the

cazique, chuckling, and holding up the

jug. “ Drink ! mucho I mucho 1 It will

do you good—it will strengthen you;

and when you are over tho mountains,

you will get more of it.”.

Meyer, accustomed as he was to this

chicha liquor, nodded to him, drank, and

handed the jug to Reiwald. But tho

young lawyer looked distrustfully at tho

yellow-green beverage, and said to his

companion

:

“What is it, my friend? It looks

suspicious. He does not want us to

drink, does he ?
”

“Of course ho does, sir,” laughed

Meyer. “ It is cider, and quite pleasant.”

“ But it looks abominable. It is cider,

you say ?
”

“ Just taste it.”

“ Doctor, try it first, and tell me if it

is conducive to health,” said Reiwald,

holding the vessel toward him.

“No, no,” said the doctor, politely,

“you must drink first, and then I will

follow your example.” Meanwhile the

old cazique shook his head wonderingly,

for he did not comprehend how any ono
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could hold a jug filled with chicha bo

long in his hand without putting it to

his lips. Meyer grew impatient and

urged them to comply with the eazique’s

request. Reiwald, sighing, raised tho

liquor to his lips. But no sooner had he

taken a few drops than he put it down

and exclaimed

:

“ It is abominable 1 It is poison 1
”

“ Drink ! drink 1
” urged Cajuante.

“ Not for a million !
” cried Reiwald.

“ This is too much 1 No coffee—and this

disgusting beverage—there, doctor 1 If

you ever prescribed medicine as nause-

ating as this stuff, may God forgive

you I
”

The doctor laughed, and drank a lit-

tle. A shiver ran through his frame, but

he overenmo his squeamishness, drank a

little more, and handed back the jug.

All tho requirements of the ceremonial

having been complied with, the German

shook hands with the old cazique, and

galloped after the pack-horses.

They were now ascending a long and

not very elevated hill, the landscape look-

ing almost like a park, carefully and ar-

tistically laid out. Small greon patches

lay everywhere between groups of trees

which grew in so picturesque a manner

that they seemed planted by a landscape

gardener. Now they reached the crest,

and a beautiful scene presented itsolf:

there was tho Mayhne Lagoon, with its

bright surface and densely-wooded shores,

rising precipitously from tho water-edge,

and furrowed with deep gorges. Across

the lagoon were fresh meadows and tall

trees, interspersed with huts and culti-

tivated fields. It was a singularly wild,

but magnificent viow, while through the

valley in front was soon the distant back-

ground with tho gap of the Cordilleras)

by which they were to descend to tho

other side of the mountains.

Reiwald stopped his horse involun-

tarily and gazed upon the scenery, which,

radiant as it wras with the sunshine, pre-

sented a truly charming aspect.

“Why, doctor,” he exclaimed, “this

is splendid—I never before saw any thing

more charming ! I really did not imagine

that America was so beautiful. And

in such a heavenly region they drink that

horrible liquor, and do not have coffee

for breakfast. But even the sun has

spots.”

“ Listen to me, Reiwald,” said the

doctor, while Meyer, who did not bestow

much attention upon tho landscape, was

riding nhead, “ it seems to me as though

we have been guilty of great folly.”

“ And that did not occur to you until

now ?
”

“ We spoke previously about it. You

must remember that we spent last night

within the borders of civilization, and a

miserable night it was. The wretched

country is, so to say, the comparative of

Valdivia: bad—worse; and we may be

sure to meet with the superlative : worst.”

“No, doctor, things cannot be worse,”

said Reiwald, who, on remembering re-

cent events, no longor gazed upon the

scenery, but spurred his horse to over-

take the others. “ That is simply impos-

sible.”

“ I have a foreboding that the super-

lative is still in store for us,” said the

doctor, quietly
;

“ yet nothing remains

but to bear it as bravely as possible.”

“ I do not see any remedy,” said Rei-

wald, more disheartened than before

;

“ let us take courage, therefore, my
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friend. Once accustomed to camp-life,

we shall be better able to provide for our

comfort than heretofore; our privations

hitherto were due to our lack of expe-

rience. I pledge you my word, that

henceforward I will not sot out In the

morning until I have had my coffee, even

though I should be obliged to prepare it

at four o’clock. I feel ill this morning

;

my head aches as if a thousand wheels

wero working in it.”

The doctor made no reply; he was in

a similar condition. The rough motion

of his horse, whioh trotted somewhat

stiffly, was not calculated to restore his

good-humor, and ho looked down mo-

rosely on his pommel.

The road descended again into the

valley, and the scenery changed in so pe-

culiar a manner that they could not hut

notice it. They had lost sight of tho la-

goon, owing to an intervening range of

hills, and tho valloy which they now en-

tered was warm, and protected from the

wind. Here were apple-trees covered

with fruit, some of which the horsemen

plucked and found very palatable. They

plunged into a small grove, consisting al-

most oxclusivoly of fuchsias, with myrtle-

shrubs scattered here and there
; tower-

ing above them were lofty maple-trees,

and the flowery underbrush rose so high

above the road, that the travellers were

scarcely able to roach tho branches.

A river foamed in front—it was the

Witchi-Loufu, which they had already

crossed, before reaching the cazique’s

cabin, and which flowed out of the same

gorgo through which their way led.

—

They would havo to pass it often. Hero

it was a broad and rapid river, but far-

ther on it beoame narrowor, and finally

an insignificant spring flowing from a

rock. Tho shower during tho night had

produced some effect upon it, but it had

not risen much. The water was yet

limpid, and its depth did not inconveni-

ence the travellers so much as the peb-

bles, and smooth fragments of rock lying

in its bed, and admonishing the riders

lest their horses should stumble.

Meyer, who was familiar with such

passages, kept close to the two friends,

for the doctor had been imprudent

enough to draw back his horse abruptly,

so that it turned, and was drifting down

with the current toward a rather danger-

ous place at no groat distance below.

Meyer seized the bridle in time, and

brought the animal safely to the opposite

bank.

When they had got over, the doctor

remarked that it was a bad place. “Havo

we any more rivers to pass ? ” ho asked.

“ No,” said Meyer, dryly, “ except

this, some six times.”

“You do not say sol And why do

we not rather remain on this side ?
”

“You will see why as soon as wo

have proceeded a little farther. Not a

goat could climb the rooks, much less a

horse. But, on crossing a river, nevor

follow the current again, for you do not

know whore you mny bring up.”

“ I will not, but my horse turned, and

would not obey me.”

“ My dear doctor, the trouble was,

that you demanded too much. That

does no good either in Europe or in

Amorica; it is generally best to let a

horse, as well as a man, proceed as ho

likes.”

The dootor murmured to himself, but

here they were again on solid ground,
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and as soon as they got away from the

immediate proximity of the stony bed of

the river, they could allow the horses to

trot. At first the road was narrow, but

it soon widened, and they could journey

two abreast.

“This is a strange mode of travel-

ling,” said Reiwald, breaking the silence.

“ No one seems to think of stopping any-

where. Yesterday morning, I believe,

was the last time we took a regular meal.

No dinner, no supper, no breakfast, and

wo are pressing on as unconcernedly as

though we had no idea of stopping."

“Do you know, Reiwald,” said the

doctor, “ to whom our old Don Enrique

bears a strong resemblance? To the

Wandering Jew : no rest anywhere

—

over pressing onward to recover lxis lost

child. I tell you, it sometimes frightens

me to look at him.”

“ I am really curious to know,” said

Reiwald, whose attention had been en-

grossed by other thoughts, “ in what con-

dition wo shall meet the poor young lady.

This whole affair is exceedingly interest-

ing, there is no doubt about that—pi-

quant and romantic; and do you know

that I should not wonder at all if tho

rich old Chileno should one day become

my father-in-law ?
”

“ You are in search of a wife, then ?
”

replied the doctor
;
“ permit me to wish

you joy of it.”

“Oh, you need not yet,” said Rei-

wald. “ The expedition begins to afford

me pleasure; for, at all events, we shall

see a great many novel and interesting

things.”

“ No doubt of it, my friend,” replied

the doctor
;
“ but whether they are to be

always of an agreeable nature, is quite

another matter. Should the maiden be

really as beautiful as we were assured at

Valdivia, the Indian caziquo would be

foolish to give her up, and what part we

shall be obliged to play remains to bo

seen.”

“ Oh, don’t be so gloomy,” cried Rei-

wald. “ The red rascals havo no fire-

arms, and a few white men can do won-

dors. If we arrive at his headquarters,

and he refuse to give up Don Enrique’s

daughter, we shall attack him, and

threaten to shoot him. What will he do

then ? Ho must yield.”

“And the savages will afterward

pierce us with their lances."

“ I beg your pardon,” exclaimed the

young lawyer; “if wo proceeded so

stupidly, and released him before having

reached a pi,ace of safety, we deserve to

be slain. We shall keep him in our

midst as a hostage, until we have secured

our retreat.”

“W ell, well, we shall see." The doc-

tor had read of such incidents in novels,

and did not think it altogether impos-

sible to carry his plan into execution,

though he deemed success in such on en-

terprise decidedly doubtful. “Ah, there

is the end of the forest, and we shall

now, thank God, at last get out of these

everlasting bushes into the open field.”

“ By no means,” exclaimed Reiwald.

“ It is water—there is another river.”

“ Oh,” cried the doctor, “this is the

Witchi-Leufu again 1

”

It was indeed the same river, and

they encountered the same difficulties as

before. Tho doctor, forewarned by tho

previous danger, kept close behind, and

did not even touch the bridle of his

horse. Thus he succeeded in crossing
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“ Yes, sir,” answered Reiwald. “He

said a conflict had taken place between

them and a revenue-boat, and several

custom-house officers had been shot and

drowned.”

“ Shot and drowned ?
”

“ Yes. A regular blood-and-thunder

story.”

“So? Well, and what next?” said

Meyer, putting on the most innocent

air. “ Did ho catch the criminals ?
”

“I believe not,” responded Reiwald,

laughing, for he knew by this time that

ho would not learn any thing by an ex-

amination.

“ What a pity I
” exclaimed Meyer,

spurring his horse, and galloping to the

front.

the river in safety. The party did not

stop on the opposite bank, but continued

the journey on a better road, for about

three hours, at a brisk trot, until they

reached the river a third time. It seemed

to them somewhat narrower, but was, on

the other hand, the more rapid, as its

bed was more precipitous. Meyer, who

now remained abreast of them, asserted

that it would bo altogether impossible for

them to ford at this place, if the water

had risen twelve or sixteen inohes high-

er; the horses, in that event, would be

unable to withstand the violence of the

current—they would be hopelessly lost.

Mo sooner had they crossed than they

halted. A fire was quickly kindled by

Cruzado. The baggage was taken from

the horses, so that they could feed on

the fresh grass on the river-bank, and the

old Chileno had one of his provision-bags

opened, containing coffee, flour, rice, and

dried meat. They rested, however, only

two hours, when the horses were caught

and loaded again, and the travellers pro-

ceeded on their way.

“Mr. Meyer,” said Reiwald, who,

after partaking of a hearty meal, was in

tho best of spirits—“ your companion's

name is Cruzado, is it not ?
”

“ It is, sir,” nodded Meyer
;
“a queer

name for a Christian, is it not? ”

“And what is your Christian name ?
”

“ Charles."

“Well, that is singular. When we

stopped at the hacienda of that hospitable

little Chileno, Seflor Achavan, an officer

from Valdivia, overtook us. Ho was in

search of ‘two criminals,’ as he said,

whose names were very similar to yours

and your friend’s.”

“ Wore they? ” asked Moyer.

CHAPTER XXI.

THE OTRA BANDA.

On tho same afternoon they crossed

the river twice, and encamped at a very

late hour. The sky, meanwhile, had

undergone a change : white, feather-like

stripes, spanning the firmament from the

south to the north, appeared, and mado

Cruzado cast on them many an uneasy

glance. 'Whence the wind came, it was

difficult to determine very accurately, for

it dashed against numerous projecting

slopes, and blew now from ono quarter,

and now from another. The forest and

the range of hills obstructed the view

toward the north, but that there was a

change in tho weather could no longer be

doubted, and, as the season was far

enough advanced, the travellers were

justified in fearing the worst. But this
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could not be helped
;
they could not pro-

ceed until daybreak, for, in the first

place, the animals could not have borne

the excessive fatigue, and, at ovory step,

as they advanced in the forest, where

there lay a great many fallen trees, they

would have run the risk of stumbling and

injuring themselves. Hence, they had to

wait for daylight, especially as they had

the most arduous part of the road before

them.

It was a magnificent night, and Rei-

wald remarked he had never beforo seen

the stars twinkling with so pure a lustre

—a remark which made Meyer shake his

head and wish that they could rejoice in

the same way on the next night. He re-

fused to explain himself fully, but par-

took with great rapidity of a dish of

boiled rice and dried meat, wrapped him-

self up, lay down under a projecting rock,

and foil asleep.

The doctor and Reiwald did not so

soon get their sleeping-place in readiness,

for it was the first timo in their lives that

they were to pass a night in the open air

under a tree. They had imagined that

such an event would be always attend-

ed with pleasant circumstances
;
among

blooming shrubs, over which the foliage

of gigantic forest-trees rustled, while the

cloudless firmamont shone above them.

Add to this the mountain-stream murmur-

ing past them, and a large fire shedding

a glare over the neighborhood. It was

truly enchanting. Besides, they had had

an excellent supper, and, although it may

bo considered at least doubtfiil if they

would not have rejected similar food,

prepared in suoh a manner, at the din-

ner-table of an hotel, the physical exer-

cise to whioh they were not yet ac-

customed, and the bracing air which they

breathed, had doubtless added not a little

to their appetite. They stretched their

limbs comfortably on the soft forest-moss,

and Reiwald began

:

“ Doctor, I pledge you my word, I do

not remember the time when I felt as

comfortablo as now. I assure you, city

life does not compare with this
;
with-

in such narrow walls one does not be-

come familiar with the beauties of Na-

ture.”

“ Yes,” replied the doctor, who had

lit a cigar, and was blowing the smoko

into the air
;
“ I would not find fault

with it. Formerly, when reading roman-

tic accounts of such expeditions, I always

thought them a little exaggerated—the

effect of poetical license, etc. But look

at this myrtle, whose branches, covered

with blossoms, spread over onr heads

—

how beautiful the little flowers look in

the light of the fire—like thousands of

diminutive roses ! The fuchsia yonder

—

what do you think it would be worth

at Berlin? I do not believe yon could

buy it there for fifty dollars.”

“ It is indeed beautiful,” said Reiwald.

“ And look at the group around tho camp-

fire yonder—those brown faces, and tho

gracefulnoss with which they smoko their

cigarettes.”

“ Meyer is a good fellow, too,” smiled

the doctor—“ a regular ‘ everywhere and

nowhere; ’ always busy, and yethe seems

to do nothing in a hurry.”

“You aro right. By-the-way, do you

know that I believe the two men who

joined os at tho Indian settlement are

the same whom tho police are looking

for.”

“ What do we care for that 1 ” replied
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tho doctor, who was growing drowsy
;

“lot them settle it themselves. But I

think we had better sleep, that we may

he up betimes in the morning and boil

our coffeo.”

“ Never fear,” said Reiwald, “ I shall

not set out again without it.”

Their conversation ended
;
the others

withdrew also to their different sleeping-

plaoes, and Cruzado alone sat a long

while at the fire, listening to the moan-

ing wind, and looking up now and then

to the stars, which were beginning to in-

dicate the approach of stormy woathcr.

On tho following morning he was the

first up
;
a glance at the sky convinced

him that a change in the weather was

impending. In the east only, a narrow

stripe of blue was to be seen, and when

tho sun rose, it shed its rays upon the

heights, but soon vanished behind a

cloud, and the heavens were soon over-

cast.

The preparations for an early start

were made with tho greatest haste, and,

while Reiwald was boiling his coffee, tho

doctor had to help tho others to drive up

the horses and strap the baggage. Even

Don Enrique took part in this labor.

Breakfast was soon over, for tho men

scarcely took time to sit down to it, and

tho old Chileno was quickly in the saddle

again, evidently in an agony ofimpatienco

to set out.

While their route had hitherto boen

comparatively level, and almost destitute

of obstacles, it now became far more dif-

ficult, and they were frequently obliged

to cross the Witchi-Loufu, which was

now often hemmed in by rocks of con-

siderable elevation. The higher they as-

cended into the mountains, the narrower

10

the river became, because it had fewer

tributaries from tho side gorges
;
but the

more impetuously rushed its waters, and

at times it seemed as though they would

sweep away the horses. Fortunately tho

current was not deep, for the long-con-

tinued drought had dried up the streams.

About two o’clock in the afternoon

they crossed for the last time, but had

now to climb the slope of the Cordilleras,

which was so steep that tho pack-horses

could advance but very slowly, and had

often to stop to breathe. The path be-

came so narrow that two of them could

no longer walk abreast. Cruzado led tho

way and guided them up the mountains.

The vegetation plainly indicated the

elevation of the xogion which they were

entering. They had long since left the

tall forest-trees behind, and the blooming

bushes remained in the valley; only the

myrtles ascended with them, although

they were more stuntod. But, in return,

innumerable cactusos of different kinds

were seen, some of which rose like tall

pillars from the ground.

Tho path became very steep
;
it seemed

as if they had already reached the sum-

mit, for the abrupt peaks, although tow-

ering above them to the right and left,

appeared as though they could cross them

in ten minutes. The travellers presently

arrived at a slope so precipitous that tho

pack-horses were unable to ascend. All

were brought to a suddon halt, and

Reiwald exclaimed involuntarily, “ IV ell;

what next 1 ”

“ Well,” remarked Meyer, who dis-

mounted by his side
;

“ wo havo got far

enough. We may begin now.”

“ Begin what ?
”

“ Carrying the baggage on our backs,”
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replied tlie German, langhing
;
“ yes, my

dear Mr. Reiwald, pray dismount; we

cannot help it. All must now shoulder

a leathern sack.”

‘‘You do not mean to say that we

are to carry a sack f
”

“Of course I do, unless you prefer

leaving your baggage here : no horse or

mule can carry it up for you.”

“ Well, that is a pretty business,” ex-

claimed the doctor
;
“ and afterward I

suppose we shall have to carry the bag-

gage down ?
”

“ No,” laughed Don Carlos, “ we shall

not; the other side is not so steep.”

“ Then we shall presently be on the

summit of the Cordilleras ? ” asked Bei-

wald. “ I thought they were a great

deal higher.”

“You may be thankful that they are

not higher at this point.—Go to work,

then, gentlemen, lest we should lose too

much time
;
the weather looks ominous

;

you need not pay much attention to your

horses in the mean time; Don Enrique

will attend to them—they cannot run

away.”

The two Germans, shaking their

heads, complied with his directions.

Cruzado and tho Indians had already un-

loaded three of the pack-horses, and were

now engaged in relieving the others of

their baggage. After having done so,

and thereby enabled the animals to draw

breath and feed on the scanty grass grow-

ing in this part of the mountains, each of

•the men shouldered one of the sacks,

weighing between fifty and sixty pounds,

and ascended slowly but steadily. Doc-

tor Pfeifel and Reiwald followed. At

first they advanced briskly, but it seemed

to them as if the sacks grew heavier at

every step and the way more steep, so

that they often stopped, drew breath,

and looked up to the heights.

“Dear me,” exclaimed Reiwald, pant-

ing, ‘‘ what are porters good for if they

are not to be found where they are so

needed ? Do you call this ‘ travelling for

pleasure,’ doctor ?
”

“Pleasure! I have not had any since

we set out, and matters are daily growing

worse.”

“ How fortunate it is that we obtained

reenforcements at the Indian settlement 1

otherwise, we would be obliged to work

by ourselves.”

“ I would certainly have refused,”

growled the doctor, from whose fore-

head large drops of sweat were rolling

down his checks.

“Thore is another sack for you be-

low,” gasped Reiwald. “ Ah 1 I am

afraid I have hurt my back—I believe I

am unable longer to carry any thing.”

“ Hurt your back ? Nonsense 1
”

cried the docter, who saw through tho

stratagem, and was not willing to suffer

by it. “ That is what you would like, is

it? Forward, my dear sir, forward!

The longer we tarry here, tho later we
shall be.”

Rciwald’s attempt at shirking the

toilsome work was unsuccessful
;
ho was

obliged to carry his leathern sack to the

summit, or at least to a certain point,

and was not even allowed to breathe, or

gaze upon tho seenory before him, for ho

had to carry up his other burden.

Four hours were spent in toiling in

this manner, and the two Germans, who

were unaccustomed to such labors, were

greatly exhausted. Arriving at length at

the crest with the other baggage, they
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threw themselves exhausted behind a

rock, regardless of the wind. They

could work no more, nor did they care

whether their horses followed or not.

Meyer or any one else might see to them.

In this wild region is one of Nature’s

finest landscapes. On looking backward

you behold the wooded Chili. Far below

in the valley shines the mirror of the

Eanco Lagoon, and in the distance towers

the snowy Villa Rica, with its volcano.

At this time dark clouds rested on the

adjacent heights, bringing into contrast

the light of the burning mountain.

“ This is magnificent,” said the doctor,

drying his forohoad
;
“ but for this carry-

ing of baggage, I should be in an ecstasy.

Look at the scanty vegetation up here,”

he added
;
“ we shall not to-night have

so cosy and romantic a camp as we had

yesterday.”

“ But I hope wo shall not remain up

here,” cried Eeiwald.

“Never fear; that wonderful fellow

Cruzado, who seems to know no fatigue

—

for he has thrice ascended and descended,

carrying up two large sacks and other

articles—begins to reload one of the pack-

horses. For my part, I am unablo to as-

sist him, and I do not care to kill

myself.”

No one asked the Germans for help.

Meyer was good-natured enough to lead

their animals, and at the same time took

along the heavy saddle-bags. He had

hung their rifles over the shoulders of an

Indian, and, as soon as tho horses came

up, the doctor and Eeiwald wrapped

themselves in their cloaks. The wind

swept, keon and cold, from the flanks of

tho Villa Rica, and chilled their limbs.

Lying on the ground, they were of course

unable to get warm, and were glad when

the order was given to mount again. Bnt

they did not doff their cloaks, hoping

that the climate would grow milder as

soon as they descended into the plain.

The route led up a gentle acclivity

which had hitherto obstructed the view

toward the east. The old Ohileno stopped

his horse, and the Germans galloped

quickly to his side. Before them lay the

Pampas, bounded by a gray and desolate

horizon. Valleys lay here and there at

their feet
;
and isolated knolls interrupt-

ed the monotonous and scantily-wooded

flanks of the mountain. Beyond, com-

menced those terrible plains, whose im-

mense extent made a solemn impression

upon them, and no ono ventured to utter

a word.

Don Enrique would seek his child

yonder! The doctor, who was halting

at his side, glanced furtively at him.

There sat the old man on his horse
;
the

breeze played with his thin locks ; both

his hands rested on the pommel, and his

eyes were fixed on the endless plain be-

fore him, while tears rolled into his white

beard, ne did not know that ho was

weeping, or he would doubtless have

sought to overcome his emotion.

“ Poor father,” sighed the doctor, in-

voluntarily, in a low voice; but these

words, scarcely audible, seemed to recall

the Ohileno to a sense of his condition.

He turned his face quickly and almost

timidly to his companion, and, seizing the

bridle, rode slowly toward tho point

where Cruzado was halting, and whore

the road was less steep than that by

which they had ascended.

The wind howled from the north, con-

densed and black masses of cloud moved
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rapidly toward the south. High above

them floated a condor, whose strong pin-

ions struggled with the wind.

“I should like to shoot that bird,

doctor,” said Keiwald to his companion,

seizing his rifle.

“For Heaven’s sake, save your pow-

der 1 we have no time.’’

“ I have long wished to shoot a con-

dor, and that is one. See its head.”

“So have I,” said the doctor; “but

since these dreary Pampas are before us,

and the sky so stormy, all my sporting

propensities have vanished. If the rainy

season should set in at this crisis, we

should be in a bad predicament."

“As far as I know,” said Rciwald,

“ the old Chileno has a tent with him.

It must be in ono of tho sacks.”

“ It is doubtful if that would do us

any good. Wo must advance as far as

possible, and try to find a good place for

our camp. At any rate, we havo the

Witclii-Loufu behind us, and it seems to

mo as though wo shall not be much more

troubled by fording rivers.”

Eeiwald rnado no reply; he was look-

ing up to the sky. The bird, hovering

over them and contemplating the strange

beings below, suddenly turned and was

soon out of range and sight.

The Indians during tho journey had

incessantly chatted and laughed with

each other, but they wore now silont.

The gloomy weather seemed to have pro-

duced its effect upon these human hearts

;

they appeared serious and oppressed. The

wind increased the farther down they de-

scended into the land of the savages, and

at dusk largo rain-drops fell from the

threatening clouds.

How desolate looked the country

through which a stony path now led

them ! Dwarfed shrubs were to be seen

here and there on the sandy soil—myrtles,

cactuses, aloes, sharp-pointed grass
;
but

there was not a tree to afford them

shelter. Tho slopes wore bare; light

mists covered the path, and soon Bhrouded

the Pampas in a dismal veil, so that it

was dark before the sun had disappeared.

But they pressed onward ; the unhappy

father was more restless than ever, and,

the nearer they drew to the country

where he hoped to obtain intelligence re-

garding his child, the more impatient he

became, and urged all to advance toward

the east, as long as the horses were able

to see the ground.

At length the twilight passed away.

It was time for them to choose a con-

venient place for their encampment, and

it was now difficult to find tho two prin-

cipal necessities—wood and water. For-

tunately they discovered a small spring

issuing from the rocks. There was some

brushwood near, with which they could

make a fire, and, while the Indians pro-

ceeded to unload tho horses, Cruzado dug

with a pointed stick a hole in the ground,

that the animals might be watered.

Meyer meanwhile kindled a fire; tho

wood was tolerably dry, and Don Enrique

himself helped to gather a supply, that

they might have sufficient for tho night.

As the old Chileno worked with his

men, our two German friends were

obliged to do so, notwithstanding their

aversion to labor of this description.

Cruzado moanwhile took care of their

horses, for he afterward discovered, near

tho foot of tho camp, a narrow gorge

into which tho spring flowed, and where

was good pasture. He proposed that the
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fire should be lit thore, lest the reflection

should he seen, but the fog rendered this

unnecessary. At a distance of a thousand

yards the light could not he discerned,

and the only precaution was, that the

two Indians who had joined the expedi

tion wore to watch alternately, and koep

a sharp lookout on the path by whioh

they had come.

The travellers had to look for a sleep-

ing place, wherever there was a conve-

nient spot. Farther down it was more

level but very stony, and the water issu-

ing from the well rendered the ground

wet, while there were only low bushes

affording them any shelter against the

wind. Nevertheless, the Indians, who,

from their earliest youth, had been accus-

tomed to nights of this description, man-

aged to accommodate themselves, and

were soon very comfortable. The fire

burned brightly, and Eciwald noticed that

the old Chileno took out his tent. But

the doctor had not been mistaken
;
it was

nothing but a low and narrow canvas

roof, which, whon arranged, bore some

resomblanco to a sentry-box upset on the

ground. At any rate, there was not room

enough under it for more than one person,

and nothing was left for them but to shift

for themselves as well as they could.

It rained so little that no one

thought of it
;
a fow large drops fell, but

the wind chased away the clouds, and

for a timo a part of the clear sky was

seen. Meanwhile supper was prepared,

and a kettlefnl of tea boiled, although

Cruzado and the Indians did not like this

beverage. Tho latter put again over

the fire a camp-kettle full of rice, which

would give them more substantial food.

Doctor Pfeifel and Reiwald had a little

larder of their own, from which they

took a box of sardines and a bottle of

French brandy, which induced Meyer,

who was with Cruzado, to return to

them. Their arrival at the Otra Banda

had to be celebrated in a becoming man-

ner. The cognac did not last as long as

might have been expected. At the same

time the friends were rather dejected,

for Meyer predicted they would have a

bad night—the beginning of what was in

store for them. Tho doctor tried to pro-

test against this prediction, and asserted

that weather-wise persons were often

disappointed. But Meyer shrugged his

shoulders, bade them good-night, and

withdrew to the resting-place he had

arranged for himself.

Meanwhilo Cruzado collected all the

leathern sacks, and with the blankets

made a sort of roof; tho riding-saddles

were used as pillows. Tho Indians

rolled themselves in their blankets, and

a large quantity of wood was added to tho

fire, which was then covered with bowl-

ders. This was all they could do, and

tho travellers thereupon lay down to

sleep.

Doctor Pfeifel and Reiwald spread

their blankets on tho ground, wrapped

themselves in their cloaks, and, as thoy

were tired, soon fell asleep. Reiwald

was the first to awake. Cold rain-drops

pattered on his face, and he drew his hat

over hi3 eyes to protect himself.

“ Oh,” he suddenly heard the doctor

groaning by his side, “this is horri-

ble!”

A shower of unusual violonco was

pouring down.

“ Doctor,” said Reiwald, who was

fully aroused, “ this is indeed frightful.”
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“ Bat I hope it is only a shower,”

said the doctor.

Reiwald made no reply, and sought

to protect himself as well as possible;

but all was of no avail. The water at-

tacked him from below as well as above.

For there were everywhere small de-

clivities, and, not yet familiar with the

precautions to be observed in selecting a

sleeping-place under such circumstances,

the two friends had unfortunately chosen

a hollow in the ground, whore the rain

collected.

“ Dear me 1
” murmured Reiwald,

moving from one side to the other.

“ There is water under me. I can never

forget this night.”

“Well, Reiwald," said his friend,

maliciously, “ it is romantic to encamp in

tho forest, is it not ?
”

Reiwald was silent, and turned to

the other side. He had to bear the first

rain, and Doctor Pfeifel had not yet felt

it ; but now it flowed over the blankets

and reached him, too, and the next mo-

ment rushed like a rivulet down the

rocks, so that the two friends were

almost washed away.

“ Our lives are in danger 1
” cried the

doctor, springing to his feet. “We shall

catch cold here and become sick."

“ My teeth are chattering as if they

intended to break my jaws. I wish we

had a drop of that French brandy left 1
”

“ Yes, but we cannot pass the night

horo,” exclaimed tho doctor, in de-

spair.

“ If you know a hotel anywhere near,

doctor,” remarked Reiwald, with some

resignation, “I am ready to accompany

you."

Pfeifel made no reply
;
but, drawing

his cloak closely about him, he remained

standing.

Reiwuld groped along the next de-

clivity, in order, if possible, to find a

stone, on which he might sit down, and

thus await daybreak. The storm, mean-

while, increased, and their cloaks no

longer protected them. Perhaps they

would not have been in so pitiable a

plight but for the cold wind, which

chilled them to the marrow.

“ Dear me,” exclaimed tho doctor,

suddenly thinking of their baggage
;
“ I

wonder where our rifles are? I suppose

they are leaning against a rock, the bar-

rels full of water by this time.”

“ Oh, you do not care to look after

them now 1 ” said Reiwald.

The doctor made no reply
;
he knew

well that he would not have stretched

ont his hand for them, though they

swam past him at that moment. lie

was engrossed only by one idea, to keep

entirely still, for, at every movement

ho felt his drenched clothos clinging to

his shivering body. Ko thought tho

storm would be but of short duration,

because it had set in with such violence

;

he had no idea of tho peculiarity of rain-

! storms in this country, or he would havo

scarcely joined Don Enriquo’s expedition.

On this night ho was to obtain full

knowledge of what the words 1 rain in

the Cordilleras * meant. ( The two un-

fortunate Germans stood shaking with

cold, wet to tho skin, and greatly

fatigued, cursing themselves and their

fate.
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CHAPTER XXII.

HARDSHIPS.

Morning dawned, and no sooner had

its first gray streaks illumined the hori-

zon than the rain ceased. From the

depths of the valley white mists ascended

until they almost reached the spot occu-

pied by the travellers, and at daylight

they witnessed a truly wonderful spec-

tacle.

The land at their feet had entirely

vanished, and a vast sea, as it were, of

milky waves, surging tumultuously, and

enshrouding every thing as far as their

eyes could reach, extended beneath

them. This scene became indescribably

magnificent when the sun shortly after

burst from behind the ragged clouds,

roso above this misty mass, and shed

over it a rosy lustre. At any other

time, tho Germans would have been in

an ecstasy ;
but now they scarcely

vouchsafed a glance upon tho sublime

prospect, so much wore they concerned

with their own misery. At this moment

Meyer approached.

“ Well,” ho exclaimed, “ it was for-

tunate that yesterday we advanced thus

far, for after tho rain we could not have

crossed the Witohi-Leufu, and would

probably be now hemmed in between a

bond and a steep slopo, on the opposite

side of the river. He who is not now on

this side cannot cross until spring.”

“ I would,” said the doctor,, gruffly,

“ that tho deuce would take the Witohi-

Leufu, tho Otra Banda, and the whole of

your Patagonia. That I was such a fool

as to allow myself to be persuaded to

take part in such a 1 ploasuro-tour ’ is

ridiculous.”

“ I trust,” said Meyer, with a naive

air, “you did not got wet last night? ”

“Mo,” replied Reiwald, “ only sprin-

kled. I have about four inches of water

in my boots.”

“ Whero did you sleep, then?” asked

Meyer, wonderingly looking around, but

seeing nothing, save the drenched saddles,

while the blankets had been swept farther

into the bnshos. “ You surely did not

sleep in this natural trough, despite tho

signs of impending rain last night ?
”

“ And where else, pray ?
”

“But, dear mo, in that case the

water, from both slopes, must have

poured down upon you, for it is the

bod of a rivulet, which will remain full

until spring, and it is nothing short of a

miracle that you have not been washed

down into the valley.”

“And where did you sleep? ” asked

the dootor.

“ Look yonder, sir,” exclaimed Meyer,

“ whore the others lie
;
on the top of a

mound. You may protect yourself from

the rain, but not from water flowing un-

der yon.”

“I am glad,” said Reiwald, “that you

inform us of it now. But I know one

thing, and that is, that I will take my

pack-horse, and retrace my steps, while

I have still a sufficient supply of provi-

sions ;
I do not care about travelling far-

ther in this country.”

“ But, my dear sir,” responded Meyer,

good-naturedly, “ how can you think of

returning after last night’s rain? Do you

know that tho Witchi-Leufu is this morn-

ing a broad torrent, rolling with it stony

fragments as largo as houses ?
”

“I should like never again to hear

that name,” cried the doctor ;
“ but Roi-
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wald is right—don't be obstinate, Meyer,

but accompany ns. You know the route;

in two days we shall be again with our

drunken friend Cajuante, and in three or

four days reach Valdivia."

“ Unless we are drowned on the road,”

replied Meyer. “ No, no
;
do not think

of it—it will not do. Look at the clouds,

scudding from the north—a sure sign that

wo shall have moro rain, and, in fact, that

the season has set in. We may by-

and-by, perhaps, be able to comply with

your wishes
;
but for tho present we must

wait patiently.”

“ If you knew this before, why did

you join the expedition ?
”

“ Oh, I do not caro for a little rain,"

said Mayer, indifferently
;
“ and as soon

as we are on tho Pampas, it will not in-

convenience us a great deal. There are,

indeed, strong winds sometimes, violent

enough to blow a man from his horse,

but it does not rain there Us much as on

tho other side. People travelling now on

tho shores of the Mayhue Lagoon are

obliged to swim.”

“ And are not we, too ? ” asked Rei-

wald, piteously. “ Look at the condition

in which we are this morning.”

“Yes, we must attend to that,” said

Meyer; “undress and wring the water

from your clothes
;
then put them on

again
;
they will dry speedily, and, be-

sides, a fire is already kindled. Wo shall

light another, that you may get dry again.

I havo with mo somo whiskey, which I

obtained at the cazique’s house, where

I had my horn filled repeatedly, and

poured the liquor into the bottle. It will

warm your blood now.”

He hastened to fetch the bottle, and

oven Reiwald, who had inveighed so

vehemently against whiskey, believed he

had not partaken for a long timo of a

beverage so acceptable, and which ngreod

so well with him. Necessity is an excel-

lent teacher, and the best of cooks.

But Meyer did not content himself

with this
;
ho lighted for them a special

fire, and piled upon it dry brushwood, of

which thero was an abundance lying

about; he then wrung the water from

their saddle-cloths and hung them up, and

also helped them to dry their cloaks, so

that ho finally made them in somo moas-

uro comfortable. Their good rifles were

in a bad condition, the water having

passed over them all night. Meyer emp-

tied the barrels, and wiped them, which

was all he could do under the circum-

stances.

The other travellers had suffered but

slightly, because they knew how to pro-

tect themselves. While the Germans,

ignorant of life in the mountains, had lain

down in a hole, where they could not

but bo inundated, the others had pru-

dently selected places where tho ground

under them would remain dry. At the

same time they knew how to spread their

blankets in such a manner as to divert the

rain.

It was a blessing to tho two Germans

that the storm had ceased, for they would

otherwise have scarcely been able to pro-

ceed. By the time breakfast was ready,

they felt tolerably recovered. Reiwald,

however, long after ho was again in tho

saddle, shook his head constantly
;
he

soomod almost as though he wero unable

to convince himself that he was really

awake, and had passed through such

scenes. The adventure appeared to him

as an unpleasant dream, and now, since
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their retreat was out off, the future was

more gloomy than ever.

Meanwhile Cruzado, who whistled and

laughed, commenced collecting and re-

loading the pack-horses. In doing so he

displayed the utmost caution, arranging

the blankets under the saddles, lest the

backs of the animals should be rubbed,

when they would be unfit for further ser-

vice. The Indians slowly drove the horses

down the gentle slope into the mist

which was waving at their feet. But the

wind and the sun were already at work

in it, making rents here and there, through

which gray specks of the distance became

visible. Finally, only a transparent film

coverod the plain, and suddenly revealed

again the Pampas, seemingly so near that

many objects could be discorned.

The travellers descended in the fog,

crossed a valley, and ascended another

rango of mountains, whence they were

able to survey the plain, as at that point

they could look over the hills lying be-

tween them and the Pampas. To the left,

they discerned a large lake, or lagoon,

such as is to be met with everywhere at

the foot of elevated ranges, and in which

are gathered the waters from their do-

clivitios. Trees and shrubs studded the

shores, and were to be seen also here and

there on the plain, as was evident from

the darker groen of their foliage. Black-

looking objects were among them, and

the doctor, stopping his horse, and using

his glass, thought he distinguished a num-

ber of housos on the meadow, near the

lake. The distance, however, was as yet

too great for aocurate observation, and

when he informed Meyer, the latter burst

into laughter, and said they would find

few houses there. But he himself looked

through the telescope, carelessly at first,

but afterward more attentively, and as

his horse did not stand still enough for

him to use the instrument with advan-

tage, he dismounted, and made a long and

careful survey. He called Cruzado to his

side; the half-breed was now halting

near, and seemed to await patiently what

his companion would discover.

“Listen to me, Cruzado,” said Meyer,

without taking the glass from his eye.

“ Come here and look.”

The half-breed did not comply with

his invitation. He only shook his head,

and said

:

“ What is it, Don Carlos? ”

“ See for yourself.”

“ Thank you, it would not do me

much good. I can never discern any thing

but mist through such instruments
;
my

unaided eyes are better.”

“ Not than this telescope, my friend.

Come here.”

Cruzado dismounted, took the glass,

and attempted to look through it, but in

the most awkward manner. At last ho

pushed it away, and growled :
“ I know

I cannot do any thing with this, and,

therefore, you had better tell mo what

you see.”

“ Do you notice the black specks near

the lagoon yonder ?
”

“ They are apple-trees,” said the half-

breed.

“They are tents; there are at least

thirty or forty of them," replied the Ger-

man, quickly. “As yet I am unable to

count all of them. A whole tribe must

be encamped there.”

“ Tomando! ” exclaimed Cruzado, nod-

ding his head; “you may bo right, so

much the better; for we shall now be
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able to get moro easily across the la-

goon.”

“ And afterward meet no one on the

Lima!. IIow do yon think we shall get

across the river after last night’s rain,

and away yonder fresh thunder-clouds

are coming up.”

The half-breed shrugged his shoulders.

“Quien sabe,” he said, smiling. “But,

amigo, what harm will ensue? The

police cannot reach us from Chili
;
and is

it not all the same whether we pass a

few weeks or months on this side of the

Lima!, or on the other ?
”

“ I wonder what chief is encamped

down there ? ” said Meyer.

But Cruzado became impatient.—
“Who knows?” he repeated, and, vault-

ing into the saddle, added, “ make haste,

compafiero; the pack-horses are a long

way ahead.”

Rciwald and the doctor wanted to

know now what Meyer had observed,

and he soon saw that he was unablo to

conceal it. They had journeyed to the

Pampas for the purpose of meeting tho

Indians, and henceforth they could not

but expect to fall in with them at any

moment. Ncithor of them was there-

fore frightened on hearing of Meyer’s

discovery
;
on the contrary, the doctor

exclaimed, joyously

:

“ Thank God, we shall attain our ob-

ject sooner than I thought. If wo meet

the savages at the foot of the mountains,

tho affair will he settled in a few hours.

Wo shall then put the young lady on a

horse and return as speedily as possible

to the coast. I shall then have been in

the Cordilleras—but a second time—

”

Meyer imitated the characteristic

shrug of tho South Americans, returned

the telescope to tho doctor, took the

bridle, leaped into tho saddle, and fol-

lowed his companion.

His prediction regarding the weather

was to bo ftilfllled but too soon. They

had not proceeded half an hour when the

wind commenced blowing with redoubled

violence, and, os on the last night, from

the north. It chased before it enormous

masses of menacing cloud, and, soon

after, the first drops announced a repeti-

tion of the deluge of tho preceding even-

ing. The sky did not threaten long.

The horsemen tried to protect them-

selves, and allowed their horses to pro-

ceed, with heads bent down. It would

have done them no good to halt, for

there was no shelter to be found.

They descended farther toward the

plain and entered again a narrow valley,

which deprived them of the view of the

lagoon and tho Pampas. The small

rivulet they wore following and obliged

often to cross, swelled so rapidly that

Roiwald was afraid lest it would soon

become another Witchi-Leufn. But the

slopes on this side contained so many

clofts that a large river could not bo

formed : the streams remained so narrow

and shallow that they did not detain the

party an instant.

Don Enrique, who had heard from

Cruzado that there was an Indian camp

on the shore of the lagoon, which hap-

pens only at rare intervals, pressed on-

ward, and longed to reach it that night,

but it was utterly impossible, tho dis-

tance being too great. Darkness sur-

prised them sooner than they had ex-

pected, and they were obliged to halt in

order to encamp.

The ground was somowhat more suit-
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able to their purpose than the upper

part of the slope had been. Stunted

willows studded the banks of the rivulet

which they had followed, and a little

farther below were trees abounding with

apples, and others with dense round tops

which afforded some shelter. Meanwhile

there was no intermission in the rain,

and it was difficult to light a fire to pre-

pare a cup of tea.

Both Eeiwald and the doctor were

silent. During the whole afternoon they

had been riding abreast, or one behind

the other, in gloomy silence, and as if

afflicted in body and mind. They sub-

mitted despairingly to their fate, and, if

a torrent had at this moment thundered

by them they would have ridden into it

and been drowned, with the utmost in-

difference, without so much as crying

for help. They were so woe-begone that

they no longer cared for any thing.

When the doctor dismounted, and, on

putting his foot on the ground, squirted

a stream of water from his boot, he

laughed—but so does the suicide who

the next moment blows out his brains.

Moyer, who had rejoined them, wished

to give his friends some good advice, but

it was of no avail. Reiwald only shook

his head, seated himself under a tree,

drew around him his wet cloak, dropped

his head on his breast, and awaited

night— probably death, too; for, as he

afterward related, it was his firm con-

viction that apoplexy would put an end

to his sufferings. He did not even take

the saddle from his horse ;
all seemed

over—and why should ho bestow atten-

tion on such a trifle ?

The doctor seated himself on the

drenched blankets, but he did not, any

more than his friend, attempt to prepare

a couch for the night. Meyer aftorward

brought him (the only food they had) a

piece of dried meat
;
he took it, but Rei-

wald refused to accept any, and remark-

ed, “ It was not worth while.”

The travellers, in fact, passed a dis-

mal time on the confines of tho Pampas
;
it

was very different from the merry camp-

life they had looked for on setting out

from Valdivia; but such nights are by

no means rare in the wilderness, and tho

best thing travellers can do is to bear

overy thing quietly and patiently.

The rain ceased early in tho morning

;

the wind had changed at midnight toward

the west, and was passing over toward

the south, increasing in violence. When

it veered at sunrise, it seemed as though

it had swept over a snow-field, it was so

cold in the valley. All slept, or, at least,

sat shivering, wrapped in their cloaks.

Cruzado alono had thrown off his poncho

and was engaged in an effort to light a

fire. At first he labored in vain, but he

did not tire, and at the moment the sun

rose, he had the satisfaction of seeing his

extraordinary perseverance crowned with

success. The flames ascended from tho

dry wood which he had bronght in his

saddle-bag for this purpose, and the un-

expected sight of tho fire took his com-

panions by surprise, as, awakened by the

sun, they started from their wet couches.

The scene of the preceding morning

was now reenacted, but the men were

more active and energetic, for all knew

that they would soon fall in with the

dreaded Ponchuenches, and no one could

foretell tho reception they would meet

with at their hands
;
for every thing de-

pended on the decision of the chief. But
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•would they he able to attain tho object

of their expedition ? None of those who

wore familiar with the character of these

independent tribes believed it—nay, tho

mere demand might exasperate them,

and, after their anger had once . been

aroused, how could this feeblo band,

whose retreat to Chili had been ob-

structed by the rain, have offered them

the slightest resistance ?

All this was perhaps to be decided in

the course of a few hours; and yet,

strange to say, the old Ohileno did not

nrge his companions now with the same

feverish impatience as heretofore, but

gave them time enough to dry their sad-

dles, bridles, ponchos, and blankets, and

to make every provision for meeting the

masters of this extensive district. Was

he afraid, perhaps, of the decisive moment

which was to put an end to the hopes he

had so fondly cherished ? He looked ex-

ceedingly pale, and his eyes beamed with

a wild light. He had risen as early as

any of the others except Cruzado, and

took part in the preparations. He hung

up his tent to dry, opened the provision-

bags, and brought out what was neces-

sary for breakfast. He looked after the

pistols in the holsters, discharging and

reloading them.

Tho doctor was aroused by the bustle

surrounding him, and especially by the

pleasant fire, but it was some time before

he was able to move his companion, for

Reiwald was so much chilled that he did

not even venture to arise. The doctor

however, know an enchanting word,

which had immediately the wished-for

effect.

“Say, Reiwald,” he said, bending

over him, “ coffee is ready.”

“ Coffee 1 " exclaimed the lawyer,

whose teeth were chattering. “Do not

jest with me in that manner.”

So saying, he doffed his cloak and

gazed into the sunlight. He beheld also

the fire burning merrily, and his blood

circulated again. He was able at least to

help his friend to dry and arrange his

own things. The coffee was not yet

ready, but it was preparing. Meyer had

attended to that, and the despairing Ger-

man reawakened once more to hope and

life.

The discharging of Don Enrique’s

pistols reminded Reiwald and his friend

of their rifles, which were covered with

a layer of rust, and never could have

been discharged. The Doctor offered to

tako it upon himself to dry their clothes

and blankets, if Reiwald would attend to

the firo-arms—an offer accepted at once.

He had brought with him every thing

necessary for this purpose, and, seating

himself near the fire, he went quickly to

work, screwed off the pistons, removed

the wet powder, put in fresh loads, and,

after some vain efforts, had the satisfac-

tion of discharging the rifles and reload-

ing them. The revolvers occasioned him

more trouble, but he finally succeeded in

cleaning them also. By the time break-

fast was ready the fire-arms were in

good order. As for the rnst, which the

doctor rubbed carefully from his rifle,

Reiwald paid no attention to it ; he had

already exerted himself too much.

Meanwhile the Indians again attended

to the collecting and packing of the

horses
;
breakfast was eaten, and half an

hour afterward the travellers set out.

Our German friends still cast very dis-

trustful glances at tho clouds covering
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the northwestern sky, and the doctor pre-

dicted that they would hare more rain

in the afternoon. Bnt so long as the

wind was south, there was no reason to

fear his prophecy. No rain over came

up from that quarter, except occasional

thunder-storms in the summer-time.

Cruzado Boon after led the way into a

valley whose character indicated that

they were now among the last spurn of

the mountain-range, for on both sidos it

became lower and lowor, and finally

opened like a gateway. The Pampas

lay before them as an ocean.

Our travellers now bestowed but lit-

tle attention upon the vegetation sur-

rounding them, for, certain as they were

of the proximity of an Indian camp,

they glanced often about them, only to

discover on some projection, or among

the rocks, the form of one of the savage

warriors, who would speedily inform his

friends of their arrival. But the slopes

were deserted
;
no cattle were grazing

there, for they found richer pastures in

the valley; no goats suggested human

habitations. No game— not even the

guanacos, with which the Pampas are

said to abound—were to be seen. Once

a fox was noticed standing on a knoll op-

posite, but quickly disappeared. Sev-

eral small birds of prey hovered about

the mountains, but returned to the plain,

where they were better fed than among

the bare and desolate crags.

Tho travellers reached the entranoe

of the valloy, and at their feet, at no

great distance, lay tho broad Nontue

Lagoon, which narrowed into a small

estuary, and widened again into Lake

Huotehoon. This body of water extend-

ed far toward the east, and on the north-

ern shore could be distinctly discerned

with the naked eye the dark fur-tents

of tho Indians, who had encamped there

among the apple-troes. But on the nar-

row arm connecting the two lagoons

with each other, thore stood a substan-

tial and rather spacious hut, which the

doctor could plainly distinguish with his

glass. Meyer, whom he informed of this

diseovory, remarked that the hut be-

longed to, or at least was inhabited by,

the ferryman. He added that the chicha-

barrels and the' cider-press were kept

there. At all ovents, there were Indians

at work in the hut, for many horses were

to be seen in the adjoining pasturo.

“ At work ? ” The dootor had never

yet heard that the Indians ever concerned

themselvos with work
;

but, before he

was able to ask further on this subject,

the cavalcade, which had tarried here

for an instant to survey the country,

started again. As the place where they

were now was rather steep, and the soil,

owing to the heavy rains, soft and full

of holes, the travellers had to concen-

trate their attention upon the path and

their animals, and conversation was sus-

pended.

They were now in full sight of the In-

dian camp, although as yet at a consider-

able distance. The Penchuenches did

not seem to apprehend danger from any

quarter, for nowhere had they posted

sentinels, and the travellers had already

descended so far as not to be seen, when

suddenly there was a great commotion

among the tents. Horsemen, one after

another, galloped into tho open prairie,

and halted, doubtless in ordor to watch

the strangers. Others were riding about

at a furious rate, and driving the cattle
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together. It was obvious that the camp

was alarmed, the savages being unable

to ascertain whether or not the new-

comers were preceded by a larger de-

tachment, nearer to them than they ex-

pected.

“This is one of the advantages of

white horses, Don Carlos,” said Cruzado,

pointing down to the plain. “ If we had

intended to approach stealthily, they

would have certainly betrayed us, while

they can never seo dark-colored horses

on the slopes. It will bo worse on the

Pampas, for it is certain that we shall be

unable to avoid any prowling band. But,

let us go forward
;
the red gentlemen are

aware that we are coming, and we must

see what reception we shall meet with.”

CHAPTER XXIII.

TOHALUAK.

The travellers, meanwhile, descend-

ing the declivity, quickly reached the

valley, and could no longer see the tents,

hidden by the foliage. The plain was

deserted, and not a sound was to be

heard except the shrill notes of some

bird of prey. The Nontue Lagoon was

to their right, and they now moved along

its gravelly shore. There was here a

pathway leading into the Pampas.

They followed tho shore scarcely half

an hour when there appeared an Indian,

mounted on a barebacked horse, man-

aging it only with his legs and arms. He

glided along like a shadow, and Cruzado,

who was the first to notice him, waved

his hand and hailed him in tho language

of the Pcnchuenches
;

but he disap-

peared, and seemed not to care about

conversation with strangers.

As they advanced, they often beheld

solitary Indians
;
but it was evident that

they were only scouting, in order to as-

certain the number of the party, and if

others were following, none of the Pen-

chuenches approached. Once it was

thought that a messenger of the cazique

was coming, for an Indian, holding a

lance, and his hair floating about his

temples, suddenly halted two or three

hundred yards in front. But if it had

been his intention to wait there, ho

changed his mind beforo the travellers

arrived. They were about a hundred

yards distant, when he turned his horse

and galloped into the grove.

Don Enrique gazed with an anxious

expression upon the wild men w-hose

sudden appearance and disappearance, it

seemed to him, did not indicate very

friendly feelings. But Cruzado, now

riding by his side, /Soon reassured him.

These Indians, he informed him, had

been sent out to reconnoitre and report

to tho cazique
;
they were not at liberty

to hold intercourse with strangers, even

though they wished to do so, because it

was the duty of tho chief to speak first

to them, and, besides, the tribe probably

did not feel secure here, since they had

to cross the narrow arm of the lagoon,

to reach the opposito side, and have the

Pampas before them. As soon as they

ascertained that they had to deal only

with a small and peaceable party, they

would assuredly not assume a hostile at-

titude. .Hitherto none of the traders

from Chili had ever beon robbed or even

molested. Jenkitruss, the cazique, main-
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tained good order in this respect, and

if sometimes horses or goods had been

stolen from the whites, restitution was

made as soon as tho cazique had been in-

formed of the occurrence.

The two Germans, however, looked

forward with much misgiving to their

first meeting with the Penchuenchcs.

“Well, doctor,” said Reiwald, lower-

ing his rifle and looking in his pockets

for caps, “yonder is another of those

rascals.—They dash through the" thicket

like deer, before we are able to aim at

them.”

“ For Heaven’s sake, put up your

rifle, and be guilty of no folly,” exclaimed

the more timid doctor
;
“we must keep

on friendly terms with these lords of the

Pampas, and not commence by shooting

any of them. That would be a very

poor speculation, and might cost us our

scalps.”

“But these South-American Indians

do not scalp their enemies,” said Rei-

wald.

“Ah, yes, I remember, they only cut

tho throats of their captives; but I do

not feel disposed to undorgo even this

pleasant operation.”

“ And shall we quietly submit to out-

rage on the part of the savages ? ” asked

Reiwald, who, with the characteristic

disposition of a hunter, felt an irrepressi-

ble desire to discharge the rifle at some

living being.

“ No one has hitherto perpetrated the

least outrage upon us,” replied the doc-

tor. “That they contemplate us from

afar rather than near, is, I think, very

excusable, considering tho sorry appear-

anco we present after these rainy nights.”

“ Bah !
” said Reiwald, casting a

glance on his rusty rifle, “ you do not

wish us to appear here in black dress-

coats and white cravats—there is another

Indian! Keep a sharp lookout in our

rear
;

I will protect the flank. I do not

desire to be pierced by a lance from be-

hind.”

“ I should like to know how I can

keep a lookout. My neck is so stiff that I

cannot turn it to my shoulder, much less

to our roar
;
but you need not bo afraid

:

the Indians seem to be peaceable, and

more alarmed at us than we at them.

See how unconcernedly they ride into

the thicket to keep the pack-horses to-

gether.—Ah, there is a clearing !
”

“ It is a bend in the lagoon.”

“No, lean distinguish a tent. Do not

cock your rifle, lest it should go off

and do mischief. Be prudent, Reiwald.

Even though the Indians should design an

attack, we could not seriously think of

entering upon a conflict with a whole

tribe of well-armed savages. We must,

therefore, act with the utmost circum-

spection.”

Reiwald was not inclined to act on

these suggestions, but the exhortations

of his friend, if he had ever intended to

fire at tho Indians, had nevertheless in-

timidated him. Cruzado and Don En-

rique put their horses into a trot on the

level ground, so that the rest of the party

remained behind.

The travellers had no reason, howev-

er, to be uneasy, for most of the Indians

whom they beheld were entirely 'un-

armed, and only a few of them had hur-

riedly— perhaps only mechanically —
taken up their lances before mounting.

Larger numbers of them now made their

appearance. The old Chileno and his
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companion were just entering the lane

between the two rows of tents, when

they noticed a large concourse of sav-

ages, who also had reason to wonder, for,

at this season, when the rains were com-

mencing in the Cordilloras, no one was

ever known to cross the mountains, as

such a trip would havo led to a sojourn

of five or six months on the Pampas.

What now led the whites to the Otra

Banda? Had their arrival any connec-

tion with the hostile expeditions which

they knew wero in progress on the other

side? Bnt Cruzado gave them no time

for reflection, much less for questions,

hut, waving his arm toward them, he

saluted them by shouting :
“ Mari ! ma-

ri ! ” (the salutation of the South-Amor-

ican Indians), and they replied in the

same words : “Whence? Whither?”

“What cazique is encamped hero

with his tribe ? ” continued Cruzado,

without answering any questions.

“ Tchaluak.”

“And where is Jenkitruss?”

“ Who knows ? ” laughed ono of the

Indians— 11 to-day he is on the other side

of the Cordilleras, to-morrow he roams

on the Pampas near the Cusu-Leufu.”

“Where is the cazique’s tent?” asked

Cruzado, well awaro that he must not

look for a truthful reply, though they

know the abode of their cazique. But,

above all, they had to see him ;
and on the

relations established with him depended

satisfactory information and permission

to continue their journey.

No direct reply was mado to this

question, but a savage-looking lad, with

a fresh gash across his face, which looked

os if cut with a knife, turned his horse,

and, with uplifted lance, galloped before

Cruzado down the lane between the

tents, and, doubtless, toward the dwell-

ing of the cazique. Cruzado followed

him immediately, and, accompanied by

the crowd, rode at a gallop into the

camp, without bestowing any attention

upon their pack-horses. The drivers ofthe

latter, however, did not lose their way,

for the Indians who had come over with

them from Chili had already become ac-

quainted with the Penchuenches, or per-

haps met with Bomo old friends among

them. At least they were engaged in an

animated conversation, and the Penchu-

enches riding on each side of the caval-

cade, assisted them in keeping the animals

together.

The Indians desired to converse with

the two Germans also, but this, of course,

was impossible. Nevertheless, they nod-

ded kindly to them, and they heard re-

peatedly the word “ Aleraanos.”—The

Chilian Indians no doubt had told them

whence the doctor and the lawyer had

come, and the Penchuenches seemed

highly gratified at the intelligence.

“ Say, doctor,” said Reiwald, who, on

perceiving the kind bearing of the na-

tives, had regained his good-humor, “ is

it not strange that we should eiyoy here

so excellent a reputation ? It is doubt-

less because these heathens are utterly

ignorant of the public affairs of the fa-

therland. It is my conviction that they

do not read Berlin papers here.”

“ And, for our part,” laughed the doc-

tor, “we shall probably not expatiate

on the political condition of Germany.

Their language is singular. Do you un-

derstand a single word of what they say ?
”

“Ono of them,” answered Reiwald,

“ repeatedly said ‘Yes,’ but I cannot say
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whether it did not signify ‘No.’ Re-

member that we are here on the oppo-

site side of the globe, and that antumn

begins in April, and spring in November.

The dog-days commence in midwinter,

and people donbtless wear far gloves on

celebrating them. See these fine tents.

I wish we had had one of them during

the recent rains. On thinking of last

night, and of passing through another

like it, I feel like going mad.”

“ Let ns drop that subject
;

it will be

best for us to go through a course of

mare’s milk to prevent evil effects. Look

at that large tent. Don Enrique halts

there
; I am sure his mqjesty the cazique

must be at home, for the old Chileno is

kept waiting.”

In fact, there lay in front of them the

most spacious tent they had yet seen.

It was at least ten feet high, resting on

poles placed obliquely, and covered with

the skins of guanacos, that species of the

llama celebrated for its fine fur, and

which so well keeps off the rain. The

tent was about twenty-four feet long and

ten wide. The entrance was on the nar-

row side, closely covered with furs,

which protect also from the winds com-

mon on the Pampas.

Similar tents were seen in different

parts of the camp, but much smaller

;

they seemed, however, to belong to the

wealthier Indians, while the poorer class

were contented with a scanty frame of

poles covered with dried horse-hides.

There were also two huts spread over

with matted reed-grass, which grows

abundantly on the shores of the lagoon.

The pack-horses had now reaohed the

open place in front of the cazique’a resi-

dence, bnt no one seemed to think of un-
it

loading them, although there could ho

but little doubt that all would pass the

night here. They were driven togeth-

er and their bridles fastened to each

other. Don Enrique, still on horseback,

was at the chiefs door
;
while Cruzado,

who officiated as interpreter, entered the

interior, together with the Indian who

had accompanied them, in order to re-

port at length on the character and object

of the visit.

Cruzado took good caro not to satisfy

the Indian’s curiosity in every respect, for

he wished that the cazique should speak

with the old Chileno himself. He there-

fore informed him that all he knew was,

that a daughter of Don Enrique had been

abducted from Chili, and he had come

over the mountains to repair to the apo,

or supreme cazique, in order to offer him

a ransom for his child. As a matter of

course, he added, that the white soflor

had brought with him rich presents for

the chiefs who would kindly aid him in

attaining his object.

The conversation within lasted a long

time. The cazique had already learned,

through his scouts, the number of the

strangers; and the main points were to

ascertain certainly who they were, and «

what had led them hither
;
whether there

were any traders among them, or whether

all were only companions of, and em-

ployed by, the old man. ne seomed,

however, to take umbrage at Don En-

rique’s intontion to apply to Jenkitruss

himself—why not to him? Was he not

a cazique ? And what girl had been car-

ried off? When, and where? Cruzado

said he did not know. The seflor had ar-

rived, by the steamer, at Valdivia, and

seomed to be in great distress at the loss
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of his daughter. He would certainly pay

a largo sum for her recovery, for he was

sndoubtedly very wealthy.

Tehaluak nodded gloomily. That the

whites would have to pay well for the

restoration of what the Indians had taken

from them was to bo expected
;
the in-

terpreter needed not tell him that.

“Every thing else,” added Cruzado,

respectfully, “ you may learn with all de-

tails from the old gentleman himself, if

you will condescend to listen to him.”

Tehaluak did not yet speak. The

tribe wero just about to enter upon a

chicha carousal, and, in fact, the first

barrel had been tapped at the moment

when the approaching strangers had been

described and announced. This seemed

to be an unseasonable time for the recep-

tion of a visitor
;

but the prospect of

rich presents outweighed all objections.

The cazique hesitated. He then waved

his hand, and said

:

“ Yerj- well, let him como in, but him

only
;
the others may wait.”

“ And may we unload our animals? ”

“ No, I will first speak with the white-

liaired man
;
perhaps, afterward.”

“The order was given so peremptorily

that resistance was out df the question

;

and Cruzado, who was perfectly familiar

with the character of these people, with-

drew with a bow in order to take word

to Don Enrique.

Don Enrique dismounted, his heart

•throbbing with anxiety, and his interpre-

ter, on helping him from his horse, whis-

pered -quickly in his ear

:

“ Treat the fellow inside with great

kindness
;
he is one of the smallest, but

withal wildest and most malicious ca-

ziques of the Pampas, and he is even at

variance with Jenkitruss, as ho asserts

himself to.be of nobler descent than the

latter, and in consequence lays claim to

the honor of being the apo, or supreme

cazique of the whole country.”

“ What is his name ?
”

“ Tehaluak. But you must only call

him 1 cazique,’ and let 'him hear that title

as often as possible. I will attend to

every thing else.”

So saying, he was about to conduct

the old Chileno into the tent, when the

doctor hailed him.

“ Oh, seflor, where are we to put onr

horses ?
”

Cruzado made no reply, but beckoned

to Meyer

:

“ Don Carlos, you will see that no one

dismounts. All will halt here, until

Tehaluak issues his orders. Do not for-

get it.”

While Cruzado drew back the furs

covering the entrance, Don Enrique en-

tered the tent, of which, however, he was

not able to see all the interior, as there

were several partitions, similar to those

of a livery-stable. From above could be

surveyed the whole inside, but the lower

parts were closed, so that the first, which

was used for the reception of visitors,

was a small room by itself. A nnmber

of guanaco-skins lay on the floor and

served as scats, and perhaps as couches

too, for the Indians neither possessed nor

needed better accommodation.

Here sat, leaning on his left elbow,

Tehaluak the cazique, who, at least for

the present, held in his hand the fate of

the strangers who had come to him, and

could do with them what he pleased.

Who would have called him to account

for it ?
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The Indian was fully aware of this.

Knitting his brow, he fixed his small, half-

shut eyes upon the Ohileno, and a defiant,

disdainful smile played round his lips, as

ho gazed at his bent form.

Cruzado whispered quickly and softly

in his companion’s ear

:

“ Offer him some tobacco
;
that will

please him.”

“What did you say !” cried out the

cazique, suddenly and vehemently, rais-

ing himself up. “ What did you whisper

in my presence ?
”

“ Cazique !
” replied Cruzado, calmly,

“ I only told him that ho was now in the

presence of the most powerful and in-

trepid chief of the Pampas. I did not

lie.”

A smile illumined the cazique’s stern

features, and he nodded slowly. What

he had just heard was nothing hut what

he had said of himself time and again in

public meetings.

“ Ask him where ho comes from ?
”

he said, in a calmer tone.

“ From the north of Araucania,” re-

plied Cruzado, after exchanging a few

words with Don Enrique
;
“ from a city

of the whites, called Concepcion. He is

a quiet haciendero, who has never in-

jured, hut always kindly treated, his In-

dian neighbors.”

“ And what does he now come to me

for?”

“Permit us, great cazique,” replied

Cruzado, who had noticed that Don En-

rique in tho meanwhile had followed his

advice and taken some tobacco from his

ponoho, “ to offer you, before you listen

to us, some of the tobacco which we have

brought along as a present for you. The

traders can no longer get over tho moun-

tains, and we have selected for you the

best we could find at the settlements.”

Tchaluak accepted tho offer cheer-

fully; for an Indian cannot withstand

presents
;
and the Chileno himself placed

on the skins before him a large piece of

tobacoo, and some thin paper already cut

for making cigarettes.

“ Main I
” shouted tho cazique, turn-

ing his head to the back part of the tent;

“ Ktal !
” and a few seconds afterward

the hides forming the partition were

drawn back, and an entirely naked boy,

about six years old, holding a lighted

splinter of wood in his hand, glided into

the room toward tho cazique, to whom

he held out the fire. But Tchaluak was

still engaged in twisting his cigarette, in

which he was quite skilled, and, having

completed, he lighted it, and blew the

smoke quietly through his nose. Ho then

handed back tho fire, and tho boy, who

meanwhile had not ventured to stir, but

had been staring curiously atfthe stran-

gers, disappeared in the same manner as

he had come.

In the mean time not a word had been

uttered, but it did not escape Cruzado

that the cazique looked less sullen than

previously, and, at any rate, their little

stratagem had done them no harm. Their

prospects, howover, were not yet very

favouable, for who could read on the fea-

tures of an Indian what was passing in

his mind, and how ho would act the next

moment ?

“ Now, speak,” said the Indian, at last,

“ and tell the white man to seat himself

on the furs yonder. He is welcome.”

Tho old haciendero complied with tho

invitation, and, at Cruzado’s request, gave

the half-breed a brief account of what
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had happened, and described also the

path by which the Indians had escaped

from Chili. Tchaluak, although he did

not understand a word of Spanish, watch-

ed him with rapt attention, but shook his

head contemptuously, on being informed

by Cruzado of what Don Enrique had

told him, and said :

“ What do I care for your conflicts

with the Moluches? Fight or become

reconciled; we have nothing to do with

them. The Araucanians are dogs. When

Tchaluak invoked their assistance in his

just cause, they shrugged their shoulders,

and refused to lift a lance, or saddle a

horse. We have nothing in common

with them, and if they have fled over the

mountains into our territory, you may

rest assured that they will remain there

only until our young men discover them.

Tchaluak hates them, and would take

their spoils, but their horses are fleet, and

he has hitherto seen the backs only of

his enemies."

“But no Araucanian has carried off

my child,” cried the old man, hastily and

tremulously
;
“ it was the supreme cazique

of these Pampas, it was Jenkitruss.”

“What does he say of Jenkitruss?”

asked Tchaluak, as soon as he hoard the

name.

“ It was not the Araucanians that at-

tacked the hacienda, great oazique, but,

according to the old man’s statement,

Jenkitruss came over the mountains with

a detachment of his men and carried off

tho white girl.”

“Jenkitruss?” exclaimed Tchaluak,

starting up from his seat. “ Yes, I know,

he was on the other side of the moun-

tains
;
he loves the Moluches, and, had we

followed his advice, wo should have sacri-

ficed our young warriors to assist those

cowardly horse-thieves against the pale-

faces. But I did not know that he took

any booty there
;
not a word of it did he

mention in council, nor did he offer to

share it with the caziques. I saw, how-

ever, at his tent, a white girl—almost a

child—she glided through the cabin like

a timid fawn. Was it she ?
”

“ Oh, my child 1 my child 1
” cried

Don Enrique, when Cruzado translated

the words to him, while his eyes filled

with tears. “ Thank God, she still lives

!

Oh, they could not crush this flower, for,

after all, they are men, and have hearts

in their bosoms !

”

Tchaluak’s eyes gleamed with a sin-

ister Are when he divined from the old

man’s movements that his surmise was

correct. Gazing into vacanoy, he sank

back upon the furs, and seemed not to

hear at all, or not to take any notice of,

Cruzado’s translation. Once it seemed as

though he intended to speak again, but

he quiokly averted his head—wa3 he

afraid lest some eavesdropper behind the

partition should hear his words ? He did

not break the silence for a long time, and,

as he propounded no questions, Cruzado

took good care not to disturb his reflec-

tion
;
perhaps it was favorable to thorn.

At last he arose, and as he drew himself

up to his full height before them, they

beheld not a very tall, but firmly-knit and

sinewy form
;

his bare arm, which he

stretched forth from under his poncho,

looked as though it were able to fell an ox

to the ground. His hair hung, long and

dishevelled, around his light-brown, de-

fiant, and stem face, and his whole bear-

ing was that of a man who knew that

others had to obey when he commanded.
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He looked the old Chileno fall in the face,

and said, in a kinder tone than he had

hitherto assumed

:

“It is all right. We shall speak far-

ther about it Malu !
” he then shouted

once more, and in a trice the little boy

entered the room again. “ Conduct the

strangers to Haygoscun’s tent. You will

unload your animals there
;

I shall after-

ward send for the pale man, that he may

present his gifts to me.”

Cruzado only bowed to him, and,

seizing the arm of Don Enrique, whom
he led out of the tent, he told him outside

what the caziqne had said, and that they

would pass the night in one of his

tents.

“ But, amigo,” exclaimed the old man,

“ in what direction shall we seek Jenki-

truss ? It is not late yet, and wo might

go a large part of the distance.”

“ Paciencia, seOor,” said the interpre-

ter, reassuring him, and shaking his head

;

“ since we have arrived among the Pen-

chuenches, we have no longer a will of our

own, but must stay here until he sends us

away of his own accord.”

“ But what does he want of ns ?
”

“Who knows ? ” replied the interpre-

ter. “ Who ever knows what theso fol-

lows want? For they never utter a word

too much, and Tchaluak is one of tho

worst and most taciturn among them.

But we shall sec, for he must show his

hands by-and-by
;
and for the present pray

unpack your gifts, that we may keep him

in good-humor. Be as liberal as possible.

That will be the best way to deal with

this cazique, and you will havo at any rate

plenty of gifts left for Jenkitruss. You

have with you goods enough to buy up a

whole tribe, and, of course, they will

he more than sufficient to ransom your

ohild.”

CHAPTER XXIV.

TOMANDO.

In front of the tent they beheld a

strange scene. While the Chilian Indians,

and even Jos6, had waited with the utmost

patience for the moment when further

orders would be given to them, Reiwald

was in great impatience, for he did not

hy any means like to halt, as he did, on

the street, and to be impertinently stared

at by some sixty Indian men and women.

Notwithstanding the stringent order is-

sued hy Cruzado, he had been repeatedly

about to dismount, for, besides, he felt

very chilly in his scarcely half - dried

clothes, and wished at least to warm

himself
;

but whenever he made a move-

ment to carry his purpose into effect,

the Chilian Indians, who watched him

anxiously, raised their arms, and Meyer

entreated him urgently to wait, as it

might involve them in 6erious difficulties,

if the cazique, irritated at a breach of

etiquette, should be angry with them.

“But permit me to tell you, Infante

of Spain,” exolaimed Reiwald, “it is

worse in this respect among these coffee-

colored heathens than in the fatherland,

and I always thought that it was bad

enough there. It is a shame that we

should be pilloried here in this manner,

and I am so cold that my teeth are ohat-

tering.”

“ You will get warm enough to-night,”

laughed Meyer
;
“ I pledge you my word

you will.”
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“I hope so; bnt what do you mean?”

“Did you look into the wide tent

which we passed ?
”

“I did not. Why?”
“ The Indians will drink chicha there

to-night, and will doubtless invite us to

take part in the carousal, provided they

do not out our throats previously. You

will then have a chance to gratify your

epicurean tastes.”

“I am much obliged to you,” said

Reiwald, with a gesture ofdisgust ;
“ what

little I tasted of it the other night at

Cajuante’s cabin has fully satisfied me.

Not a drop of the beverage shall ever

pass my lips again, and I shall greatly

prefer to drink water.”

“ But you will not be able to avoid it,”

replied Meyer. “If the Penchucnches

invite us, wo must drink with them, and

partake of what they place before ns

—

wo cannot help it. But never fear, you

will get accustomed to it, and, after we

havo passed three or four months in this

region, we shall be so much inured to its

peculiarities as even to get a rod skin.”

“You do not mean to say,” growled

Reiwald, “ that wo shall stay here threo

or four months ? The mere idea is suffi-

cient to make me crazy. But look at the

doctor—what may bo the matter with

him?”

Doctor Pfeifel, in fact, seemed quite

excited, for the Indian with the gash in

his face had just come down the Btreet

again, and ho stared at first at the man as

though lie were a ghost. It startled him

to see one with a gaping wound, nearly

six inches long, riding about in the open

air, as though he had unwittingly drawn

a black line across his face. The doctor

immediately rode up to and addressed

him, but, as in so doing he held his rifle

in his hand, the Indian timidly retreated,

and the others shouted to him not to

leave his place
;

indeed, some Ponchu-

enches, with uplifted lances, hurried from

their tents, when Meyer noticed the dan-

ger to which the doctor had exposed

himself. Without saying a word, he

turned, galloped up to him, seized the

bridle, and led his horse quickly back.

“Caramba, doctor! what were you

doing thero ? ” he said to him. “ Did you

want the Indians to pierce your body

with their lances? Thcso follows are

always ready to do so, and the arms of

some of them are already itching to make

a lnngo at you.”

“ Well, I did not givo them any prov-

ocation,” exclaimed the doctor
;

“ but

there is a fellow riding about with a great

gash in his face, and I only intended to

dress the wound. If the cold should

affect it, mortification might ensue.”

“ Bah ! novor mind him,” laughed

Meyer. “ What does such an Indian care

about a flesh-wound ? He scarcely feels

it, and it will heal as quickly as if one of

us had only cut his finger a little.”

“ But I want to sew it up.”

“ If he will submit to it, you may,”

laughed Moyer
;
“ but lot him go now. I

will just relate to the Indians what you in-

tended to do
;

it will reassure them, and,

on learning that you are a dootor, they

will soon be friendly enough.”

Such was the case, in fact, for scarcely

had Meyer, with Josfi’s aid, explained to

tho bystanders that the strangor only

meant to hoal the wounded man, when

the Indians commenced laughing good-

naturedly, and clapped their hands. At

this moment Cruzado and the old Chileno
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issued from the tent, and while Cruzado

spoke a few words to the Chilian Indians,

the littlo boy led tho cavalcade to the des-

ignated cabin, whence tho inmates wore

most unceremoniously ejected. Whether

tho tent was their own, or the common

property of the tribe, they were com-

pelled to leave it, and, moreover, not by

the front entrance, but by the opening in

the back part, by which they quickly

withdrew, with their arms, saddles, and

bridles. Tchaluak had so ordered it.

The Indians who had hitherto kept aloof

from the strangers now proceeded to help

them very zealously.

There was a moment of confusion, for

the packs had been carried into the tent

in less than two minutes
;
then followed

the saddles and bridles, but tho Indians

knew too well how to deal with such

things, and succeeded in bringing order

out of chaos. Every thing belonging to

tho horses was carefully put together,

and while they wore left to themselves,

because they would speedily join tho

others, and seek the best pasture, the lads

carried additional horse-hides and gua-

naco-skins into the tent, that the guests

might make beds for the night.

Don Enrique, while Cruzado kept the

other Indians away from the place where

the old haoiendero unpacked his treas-

ures, that their covetousness might not

be excited, opened one of tho sacks, con-

taining a part of the presents, and, aided

by his interpreter, selected what the

latter deemed most suitable to the

caziquo. And a strange collection they

made for such a princo of tho wilder-

ness.

The first and principal gift was a

very fino and long knife, with a hilt in-

laid with mother of pearl, and a silver-

mounted sheath
;

but then followed

worthless colored glass-corals, which the

chief could distribute among his wives

;

boxes of indigo, which the women used

in dyeing their home-made stuffs
;
brass

thimbles, which they pierced and hung

about their necks
;
gayly-checkered cot-

ton handkerchiefs; scissors; Jews’-harps,

tho favorite instrument of all these

tribes; and, abovo all things, achi (red

Spanish pepper), of which largo quanti-

ties are raised in Chili, and of which

both the whites and Indians of South

Amorica, who use it to give relish to all

kinds of food, are exceedingly fond.

There were still other trifles, strong

rings for bridles, buckles, bells, paper for

cigarettes, and last, but not least, a long

roll of tobacco, of which Don Enrique

had brought a large quantity, aware as he

was of the" partiality of tho Indians to

tho fragrant weed. All this was tied up

in a cotton handkerchief, and, while the

others were preparing their sleeping-

places, and Jose was already making a

couch for his master, Cruzado and Don

Enrique returned to the cazique’s tent,

for they knew that he was waiting with

curiosity and impatience for the arrival

of the promised presents. In fact,

Tohaluak was already at the door, and it

was only on seeing the strangers ap-

proach that he withdrew into tho in-

terior of the tent, threw himself upon

the skins, and acted as though he had

not risen from them at all.

At first, when Don Enrique began to

display the gifts on a horse-hide beforo

him, he feigned the utmost indifference.

He noddod pleasantly on seeing tho to-

bacco, smiled on perceiving tho numer-
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ous presents for the women, and even

stretched out his hand toward the aclii,

but withdrew it slowly and glanced over

the whole, as if to say :
“ It is tolerably

good
;

I am content with you.” But

when the Chileno produced the last and

best present, he could not repress a loud,

admiring, “ Ah I
” and seized the weapon,

unsheathed it, and’ examined the hand-

somely-decorated blade.

“ Cume ! cume / ” he exclaimed, re-

peatedly. “ Jenkitruss has no such knife,

and the blade is excellent. It is good

!

Huenuy, it is good! You must drink

with us to-night, and to-morrow we

shall speak about your plans. Tell him

that. What is your name ?
”

“ Cruzado, cazique.”

“Well, tell -him that, Cruzado.

—

Tchaluak is content.”

Thus speaking, he uttered a strange

guttural sound and listened, but he had

to repeat the signal before it was com-

plied with; for its object was to call into

the room his wires, all three of whom
made their appearance.

Two of them were rery pretty and

quite young. They wore the becoming

costume of their country— a long blue

dress, but their heads were not surmount-

ed by such diadems as the women on the

other side of the mountains wore
;
they

were bareheaded, and their hair was ar-

ranged in two braids, hanging down over

their Bhoulders in front. They were ex-

ceedingly bashful and reserved
;
remained

timidly at the entrance, and waited for

another sign from their lord and master,

before they really dared to approach.

The eldest of the three acted otherwise

;

without bestowing a glance or a greeting

on the strangers, she glided to the pres-

ents displayed in front of the cazique,

squatted down near them, and expressed

her delight by clapping her hands. Her

age, doubtless, entitled her to more con-

sideration than the others, but Tchaluak

seemed to think differently, for he ut-

tered a few angry words, and beckoned

to the others to approach also. But as

he probably did not want the strangers

to witness a family scene, he nodded to

Cruzado, who interpreted it really as a

sign that they were dismissed.

Meanwhile the doctor had grown very

impatient in regard to the wounded man,

for he could not bear the thought that

any one should walk about with so large

a gash in his face. He entreated Meyer

again and again, until the latter promised

to go in search of the patient. Now that

they were the caziquo’s guests, they were

at liberty to visit all parts of the camp,

and no one could have ventured to pre-

vent them from so doing. Meanwhile

the doctor produced his surgical instru-

ments, as well as thread and needle, and

could hardly await the time when he

would be allowed to sew up the wound

of the “ red heathen.”

At length he made his appearance,

though his hearing was by no means as

bold as previously, for he did not trust

the whites, and was perhaps afraid of

some evil charm, which might injure

him. But as the others laughed at him,

he no longer refused to accompany Don

Carlos, and entered the tent resolutely

and defiantly.

Josd had to officiate as interpreter

between him and Meyer. It was a cut

which he had received from some drunk-

en man at a chicha carousal, and he said

“it would heal of itself.” But Doctor
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Pfcifol differed from him
;
he Bent for

water, took a sponge, and cleaned the

wound. The Indian did not stir while

he did so; but when the doctor laid

down the sponge, dried the outside of

the gash, took up thread and needle, and

approached him again, he started back

and looked around wildly, ns if intending

to run off.

“Pray tell the fool that I intend only

to sew up his wound, and not his mouth.”

After some protestations, by which

Jos6 sought to reassure him, the Indian

kept himself at last quiet, but only

stretched out both his arms, and made

a very wry face. After sewing up the

wound, the doctor covered it with a

plaster, and told him, through Jos6, that,

until the gash healed, he had to abstain

from spirituous liquors; as for tobacco,

he was permitted to smoke, if he had

any.

The Indian seemed overjoyed when

the operation was over; but, as he had

complied with the request of the white

man, and, as smoking had been alluded

to, he did not thank the doctor for what

.he had done for him, but simply held out

his hand, and begged for a little “ ta-

baco,” for the Indians had learned that

word from the Ohilenos.

Pfeifel laughed, and gave him some

tobacco
;
but, as if this had been the sig-

nal for the rest of the Indians, all of

them now, thronged begging around the

doctor, and it took more than half a roll

to satisfy them all. The tobacco was of

no consequence, provided it secured them

the friendship of the Indians.

Reiwald, who could not bear to see

the wounds of others, because he alleged

it made him nervons, had .meanwhile

left tho tent and strolled outside, in or-

der to look around. The Indians had

already proved that they were animated

with kindly feelings, and why should he

not, therefore, avail himself of tho op-

portunity to familiarize himself, as much

as possible, with the customs of these

savages, in whom he took the liveliest

interest?

It is strange what an influence the sky

has upon us—when it is cloudy and som-

bre, it at once gives a gloomy cast to our

mind, while, when the sun shines, we

are much more inclined to preserve our

good-humor even amid unpleasant sur-

roundings. Thus the young German had

long sinoe forgotten the hardships of

the preceding nights, and contemplated

even with pleasure the passage of the

Cordilleras. He was now sauntering

down the street between the two rows

of tents toward the lagoon, when his at-

tention was attracted by several men,

who had driven together a number of

horses on the shore, and, lasso in hand,

tried to catch one of them. The ani-

mals were mostly colts, which galloped

wildly down the sandy beach, and, in

their fright, sometimes stepped into the

water and attempted to run into the la-

goon. But it was too deep, and they

returned, while tho Indians laughed and

cheered, and seemed to wrangle in regard

to tho animal which they were to catch.

They pointed now to one, and now to

another, and had an animated conversa-

tion. Finally they camo to an agree-

ment
;
the horses were surrounded, but

broke through the line of the Indians,

and were now speeding at a furious rate,

but the pursuers, with their hair floating

in the breeze, and swinging their lassos in
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the air, followed them at a gallop. They

had scarcely advanced a hundred yards,

when the horse of an Indian, who had

thrown a lasso, turned on its hind-legs to

withstand the accustomod jerk, and the

captured animal, whose neck was in the

noose, was dragged around and fell to the

ground. The rest now pressed onward

with redoubled speed, hut the Indians

halted, and whilo the first horseman

steadily held the lasso, with which the

animal had been caught, his companions

1 drove it to a tree, standing near tho

shore of the lagoon, whero all assem-

bled.

Reiwald’s curiosity was aroused, for

he had seen that they had thrown

twice into the tree, and under it lay a

long and heavy piece of wood, not un-

like that which butchers uso to hang up

slaughtered animals. His curiosity was

presently satisfied. The Indian approach-

ed with tho colt, a two-year old mare,

and throw his rope to those who had

dismounted and were waiting for him

there. The others rode away and al-

lowed their own horses to graze, while the

men under the tree, by aid of the trunk,

tightened the rope more and more, until

the frightened animal was quite near it.

Then came an operation from which Rei-

wald turned with a shudder of disgust,

for it was a cruel way to slaughter an

animal.

In a moment the lasso which had

been fastened to tho head of tho unfor-

tunate creature had been thrown up into

the top of the tree, and several youths

seized it, and drew up the colt until it

sat on its hind-legs. It resisted, hut a

speedy end was put to its struggle by

means of four nooses, with which its legs

were fastened so that it could not stir

;

and now one of the Indians approached

with his long knife, in order, as Reiwald

believed, to kill it. He did not care to

witness the scene longer, and returned

as fast as his feet could carry him to the

tent to inform tho doctor of tho speo-

taclo.

“Doctor, for mercy’s sake, they are

killing a horse for our supper ! I assure

you my whole appetite is gone.”

“ I should much prefer their slaughter-

ing a calf,” said the doctor, who had just

finished his work and distributed his to-

bacco, and was now packing up his in-

struments; “hut I have made up my
mind to eat among these monsters all

that is offered me, oven roast panther,

only no human flesh. I should not even

objoct to a docent dog, but hitherto I

have seen only skeletons covered with

skins. Nay, I believe, I could even eat

a eat, though fortunately I have not seen

such animals hereabouts.”

“ I believe I shall die of nausea if I am

obliged to cat horse’s meat,” groaned

Reiwald, with a woe-bogono air. “I

have endured every thing, lived without*

coffee, and consumed a pieco of dried

leather for breakfast, to say nothing of

rain and storm, and not grumbled—hut

horseflesh ! That would be doing vio-

lence to human nature. Let mo tell you,

I will build a fire and cook supper for

two. When we are satisfied, we shall

have no reason to eat more.”

“ Shall I give you a piece of good

advice ? ” remarked Meyer, who had

listened smilingly to their conversation.

“You must eat, for theso heathens are

said to ho exceedingly sensitive in this

respect. Hence, the hungrier you are,
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the easier you will swallow what they

place before you
;

you will hare no

trouble in doing justioe to their hospi-

tality.”

“Well, I acknowledge the reason-

ableness of this trial so far as I am con-

cerned,” said Reiwald, with the resigna-

tion of despair. “At Valdivia I in-

veighed against the tough beef at tho

hotel; and now I would give a million

for an old cow. Well, when I have got

out of this trap, I shall thank God from

my heart of hearts.”

“ Where are thoy killing the horse ?
”

inquired Pfeifel.

“ Yonder on the shore of the lagoon.”

“ Como with me, then, we must see

it
;
wo must not allow such an oppor-

tunity to pass without profiting by it
;
at

all events, it will be of the highest ethno-

graphic interest to watch the Indians en-

gaged in this occupation.”

“And our stomachs,” said Reiwald,

“will bo afflicted with such an ethno-

graphic Bqueamishness that we shall be

unable to partake of a morsel of the

meat.”

“ Never mind,” replied tho doctor

;

“ scienco requires it, and I will go.

What is tho use of our journey if we

refuse to see what is to be seen 1 ”

So speaking, he wrapped himself in

his cloak, for the air was rather cool,

and left the tent. Reiwald struggled a

while' with himself; he would have liked

best not to accompany his friend, but his

curiosity finally got' the better of him

;

he did not want the doctor to laugh at

him, and, before tho latter reached tho

shore, he had already overtaken him.

To their surprise they found that the

horse was still alive, for its legs made

several convulsive movements. An In-

dian held up each of its hind-hoofs lest

it should jump up, and the fore-legs were

also drawn asunder. In front of the un-

fortunate animal stood a Penchuenche,

the upper part of his body naked, and,

as the two Germans saw to their dismay,

he had detached from the neck of the

victim a large square piece of the skin,

which hung down like a rag. Close by sat

a couple of women who rubbed Spanish

pepper on a flat bowlder and put it into

a wooden dish. What was it all for ?

The Indians standing before the

horse, now slowly cut into the throat

of the tortured animal ; he was doubtless

about to put an end to tho sufferings of

tho poor creature
;
but no—he presently

closed the wound, and said something to

the women, who immediately brought

him the pulverized achi, of which ho

took a handful, and then— the two

friends averted their heads shuddering-

ly—pushed his clinched fist into the hole

in the horse’s throat.

“ Great hoavens ! ” cried the doctor,

“ this is horrible. I really believe, Rei-

wald, it would be better for us not to

witnoss this
;

it has made mo ill.”

“And myself also,” groaned Reiwald.

“What do you think? Shall we remain

for the dissection ?
”

“ No, thank you, I have had enough

of it. These fellows are atrocious 1 I

wish Meyer were here to explain the ob-

ject of this cruel .butchery.”

"Well,” said Reiwald, “I think it is

plain enough, and let me entreat you not

to allude to it any more.”

“ What is that ? ” exclaimed the

doctor, at this moment. “ All are enter-

ing tho large tent. Perhaps it is their
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church, and wo shall have a chance to

witness the religions service of these

heathens."

“ What day is this ? ” asked Reiwald.

“ I have forgotten my almanac.”

“So have I; but it makes no differ-

ence, for who knows what day they are

celebrating ?
”

“ Shall we look in ?
”

“ If we are allowed.”

“ There is Meyer in the crowd,” ex-

claimed Reiwald; “come, at least they

will not slaughter any horses there.”

The two Germans saw now that their

countryman was already beckoning, and,

as they hastened to him, he exclaimed

:

“Where have you been? We have

been looking for you everywhere: the

affair is about to commence.”

“ What affair? Is this the church ?
”

inquired the doctor.

“ The church ? Ha ! ha !
” laughed

Meyer. “You do not suppose these

people have churches, do you? When

they are allowed to have their Pilian, of

whom they are dreadfully afraid, they

are fully satisfied. Ohicha is to be drunk

here
;
the cazique is already in the tent,

and has repeatedly inquired for you.

He wants to see yon, doctor.”

“Me ? ” asked Pfeifel, in surprise.

“Yes. He heard of your having

sewed up the cheek of one of the In-

dians, and intends, I believe, to order a

pair of pantaloons of you. You will get

customers here.”

“ Oh, nonsense ! Tell mo, Moyer,

docs the cazique really wish to see me ?
”

“ Certainly ; ho has several patients

whom you are to cure as speedily as pos-

sible
;
come, now—princes arc never very

patient.”

They entered the tent and beheld a

characteristic scene, to which even a cer-

tain solemnity was not wanting, for not

a loud word was uttered, and, though

there was a great concourse of people,

only a few conversed, and those in a

whisper. Meyer beckoned to Cruzado,

who had already looked around for the

doctor, and now taking him by the hand

conducted him to that part of the room

where Tchaluak was seated on soft

guanaco-skins which had been comfort-

ably arranged for him.

Reiwald meanwhile looked about the

interior of the tent, and observed that

six tolerably large barrels were placed at

one end of the room, not close to the

wall, however, but more toward the

centre. One of them, standing closest

to the cazique, had a hole in the middle,

and from it flowed a stream, about half

an inch thick, of that horrible yellow-

green liquor, while the Indians were

thronging about it and holding large

cow-horns under it.

A young woman stood near. She

wore her long black hair straight
;
like

the cazique’s wives, she had’on both sides

a narrow braid hanging down from the

temples
;
in her ears were small pieces of

copper, and about her neck a number of

blue and white beads, which contrasted

prettily with her good-natured and hand-

some face. Her dress consisted of the

customary blue wrapper reaching to her

knees, while the similar under-garment

was fastened round her neck and fell to

her ankles. The right arm was bare, and

whenever a horn was filled, and no other

directly ready to take its place, she put

one of her fingers on the hole in the bar-

rel, lest the liquor should run out.
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The quantity of chioha whioh these

people swallowed was astounding, and it

would have afforded Reiwald great pleas-

ure to look on, but for one of the In-

dians—a tall, broad-shouldered, and one-

eyed fellow (his other eye had been

pierced by a lance)—who approached

him and offered him a homful of the dis-

gusting beverage. He took it, raised it

to his lips, feigned to drink, and intended

to return it with his thanks, but the In-

dian burst into a laugh, so that all turned

their heads toward him, and gave Keiwnld

to understand that he had to drink.

“Tabaco 1
” asked the Indian, and

held out his hand
;
and the German put

his hand with gentle resignation in his

pocket, and gave him some.

Meanwhile the doctor was introduced

to Tchaluak, the cazique, but neglected

to doff his cloak, which attracted the

eyes of the chief. It was an old military

cloak, with a scarlet collar and brass but-

tons, and lined with red flannel. On

seeing it, Tchaluak nodded joyously, and

signified that the cloak pleased him. His

conversation, although he uttered the

word “ Aleman ” in a kind tone, proved

to be a matter of considerable difficulty,

since he had to avail himself of the ser-

vices of two interpreters, Cruzado and

Meyer. Nevertheless, he asked him

where ho came from, if he oould cure all

diseases, and if he knew any magic rem-

edies. During the interview he touched

the collar, and examined the buttons of

the cloak, which seemed especially to at-

tract his attention. To all appearance, it

was a warm garment, and the caziquo

considered it a very desirable article.

Now, Pfeifel did not like this at all

;

he had heard that it was customary in

the Orient to offer as a present an article

which a man might say he liked, and the

cazique looked exactly as though he ex-

pected something of the kind. The doc-

tor, however, would not part with the

cloak
; for he would have been greatly at

a loss on the Pampas without it, and was

thankful when the oazique, who did not

wish to interrupt his libations too long,

finally let him go.

The revel commenced now in a sys-

tematic manner. The Indians drank, not

in haste, but with a certain earnestness

and perseverance, as if they were per-

forming a most important duty. The

first barrel was emptied to tho holo in the

middle about as fast os the chicha would

run out. Sometimes a piece of apple-

peel stopped the stream, but the woman

quickly removed it
;
when the liquor was

consumed thus far, men lifted up the bar-

rel, put it on top of another standing

near, and opened a second hole, when

more liquor ran out until it became thick

and dark-colored. But this made no dif-

ference
;
they liked it for all that. Tho

Germans had again and again to drink of

the horns presented to thorn. Even the

old Chileno was unable to avoid taking

part in the carousal, and sat between the

cazique and Cruzado, so as to be always

ready to answer the questions of the

former, and keep him well supplied with

tobacco. The roll which Tchaluak had

received at his tent was not used, but

preserved for a lator revel. About two

hours had elapsed in this manner
;

it was

in the afternoon, and already one-half of

the second barrel was emptied, but the

thirst of the Indians did not seem to

abate in the least.

“ Doctor,” said Reiwald, “ it is no
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use talking about Bavarian beer-drinkers,

with their sixteen quarts of an evening

;

they might come here and learn some-

thing. Never before did I see any thing

like it. Look at the fellow whose cheek

you sewed up
;
he drinks as much as any

of them.”

“ Let him drink 1
” replied the doctor.

“ They are destitute of human nature, or

they could not stand it. My stomach

seems already a keg of vinegar
;
and how

attentive these brutos are ! One of them

is sure to present us his hom every other

minute.” *

“There is one good feature about

this,” said Reiwald. “ If we should ever

return to the civilized world, which, to

all appearance, is problematic, we shall

never again inveigh at an hotel against

the claret and tough beef. We are pass-

ing now through trials which dear me,

what does the fellow carry yonder—

I

beliove it is raspberry-jelly, my favorite

dish. Why, I did not know they had

raspberries here I

”

The doctor looked up and observed

some Indian lads, one of whom carried a

largo wooden dish, in which lay a red,

jelly-like cake of round shape, and went

with it to the cazique, in front of whom

he put it down.

It was at all events a delicacy, for at

the same time there were brought to the

chief small pieces of bark to be used as

plates. Tchaluak thereupon drew his

new knife from his belt—he could not

inaugurate it in a worthier manner. By-

the-way, the doctor noticed that he alone

wore a knife, the others probably being

forbidden to do so lest fights should break

out among them. The cazique cut the

cake into small pieces, each of which ho

placed on a strip of bark, and then sent

children with them to those persons on

whom he wished to bestow a special

proof of his esteem. The first was given

to Don Enriquo, who accepted it with a

grateful bow, and, while Cruzado whis-

pered a few words in his ear, disposed of

it immediately.

“ The old man seems to like it,” said

Reiwald, who had watched him atten-

tively; “it is raspberry -jelly. How

strange it is that the Pcnchuonches

should know how to prepare it ! They

must have learned it from foreigners who

occasionally come over from Valdivia.

Here is some of it for us.”

The second dish was destined for the

doctor, who owed this distinction either

to his profession, or, as he almost feared,

to the red lining of his cloak. He also

received it thankfully, and drew out his

pocket-knife.

“It must be eaten with milk, and by

means of a spoon,” he said; “but we

must not be too particular hore.”

“To all appearance, I shall not get

any of it,” said Reiwald; “they will

probably bring me a piece of horseflesh.”

“What is this?” murmured the doc-

tor. “ Raspberry-jelly ? bah ! it bums the

tongue like fire.”

“ How does it taste ?
”

“Not so bad, but it is strongly pep-

pered.”

“ Well, I am also about to have some,”

said Reiwald. A little girl was bringing

two plates, one for him, and the other for

Meyer.

The latter made himself very com-

fortable, and acted as though he were at

home. He reclined on a guanaco-skin,

and, when one of the Indians handed him
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a horn of chicha, ho quaffed it with the

utmost indifference, and returned it with

a gracious nod, as though he greatly rel-

ished the beverage. At this moment

he cast a glance, half-curious and half-

derisive, on his two countrymen, who

were partaking with so much appetite of

the new dish
;
for Reiwald had tasted it

now, and seemed to like it exceedingly.

“ I wish,” he said, “ I knew what it

is
;

it is exceedingly pungent, and I can-

not exactly say what it resembles, though

it is not unknown to me.”

“ Yes, I cannot make it out either, it

tastes almost like
—” he pushed away his

plate in dismay, and then examined the

dish more closely. “ Say, Meyer, do you

know what it is?”

“ Curdled horse-blood,” replied Mey-

eV, putting a piece of it with the utmost

equanimity into his mouth, and he had

to take pains not to burst into a fit of

laughter, on perceiving the effect pro-

duced by these words.

“ What ? ” cried Reiwald, in a tone

of ineffable disgust. What do you say it

is?”

“ Curdled horse-blood, with pepper,”

repeated Meyer, smiling; “ it is nice, is it

not? ”

“ Gracious !
” exclaimed the dootor,

almost paralyzed. Eeiwald mode no re-

ply—he had a morsel in his month
;
but

he sprang to his feet, cast a glance of

horror about him; and staggered toward

tho entrance. The Indians looked at him

in surprise, but, before he reached the

far covering, they discovered why he

was hastening out of the room. They

gave way to him laughingly, and the un-

fortunate German rushed out and hast-

ened down the street. Nor did he re-

turn. The oaziqne dispatchod Cruzado

to look after the “ sick Aleman,” and the

half-breed took Meyer with him. They

found him, but he was in the tent as-

signed to them, where he lay, groaning

on the floor. He probably imagined that

he was worse than he really was
;
but

nothing could prevail on him to rise.

They wero obliged to leave him and re-

port to the cazique that he was too ill to

appear again, and the doctor, of course,

profited by this opportunity to leave the

chicha-tent. The lining of his cloak,

however, betrayed him. Tchaluak’seyes

fell on it at the moment when he intend-

ed to leave
;
ho told Cruzado to call him,

and caused him to seat himself by his

side—bestowing, thereby, a special dis-

tinction, tho full value of which was

hardly appreciated. But ho submitted

to every thing ; drank chicha until two

in the morning, partook of two or three

horse-cutlets, and remembered but vague-

ly that two men had taken him “ home,"

and put him to sleep.

CHAPTER XXV.

CONSEQUENCES.

On the following morning, the cazique

sent for the doctor, but he was not up.

He lay with his faoe buried in the furs,

and groaned in the most piteous manner.

By his side was Reiwald, his knees drawn

up to his chin, and clasped with both

hands. Meyer was the cazique’s envoy,

and he stood for some moments before

his unhappy countrymen, who, in the

depth of tho wilderness, had fallen vic-

tims to the exigencies of etiquette.
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“Well,” he said to himself; smiling,

“I am afraid the ohieha did not agree

with them. The doctor must have a

terrible headache this morning, for he

imbibed last night as much as some of

the Indians, and I must arouse him.—Say,

doctor !
” he exclaimed, seizing his shoul-

der, and shaking him
;
but it was in

vain. The doctor did not stir, and his low

groans indicated that he was hardly alive.

“Dear me,” exclaimed Meyer, “ I did

not suppose that it would be so difficult

to awake him
;
and Mr. Reiwald has

curled himself up—ah, he opens his eyes I

Good-morning, Mr. Reiwald. Well, how

are you, sir?
”

“Gracious heavens, I am in pain,”

groaned the tortured German. “ It

seems as though my stomach were tom

to pieces.—What time is it, Meyer ?
”

“ The clock has not yet struck, nor

will it, I suppose
;
but, according to my

calculation, it is about eight. My ohro-

nometer does not go, and, when I tried to

repair it the other day, I lost one of the

wheels. So you have a pain in the

bowels, have you ?
”

“ It is dreadful, sir.”

“ If we succeed in arousing the doc-

tor, he will prescribe for you, and I will

immediately go to the drug-store,” said

Meyer, not at all touched
;
for it is well

known that the best and most compas-

sionate persona do not take pity on those

who are sea-sick, or affected with a head-

ache in consequence of dissipation. But

Reiwald was not disposed to jest
;
he ut-

tered an oath and turned away. Meyer

now renewed his efforts to awaken the

doctor, but it was of no use, and he was

obliged to return and inform Orazado of

his failure.

The doctor was not needed, for the

cazique was engaged in a long and ani-

mated conversation with the old Ohileno

;

for this purpose ho had gone with Don

Enrique and the interpreter from his

tent into the Pampas, where there was

no danger of any one overhearing what

they said. The conversation related ex-

clusively to the object of Don Enrique’s

journey, and, to the surprise of Cruzado,

who seemed to havo expected the reverse,

the casique entered upon the Chileno’s

wishes much more readily than even Don

Enrique had ventured to hope.

But Cruzado, who held intercourse

with the Indians all his lifetime—nay,

had grown up among them, and had their

blood in his veins, soon found out that

the caziquo was actuated by a certain

motive, though he did not make the

slightest allusion to it. On the contrary,

he promised to conduct Don Enrique and

his companions to Jenkitruss’s camp,

though ho said it was now on the oppo-

site bank of the Limal, and the jonmey

would be attended with many difficulties

in crossing the swollen river with the

pack-horses; still, he added that they

would probably succeed in so doing : the

horses would swim the stream, and the

men be able to build a raft, and convey

the baggage to the other bank.

“ Under these circumstances, cazique,”

said Cruzado, “ I believe you will permit

us to proceed this very day, so that we

may no longer trouble you and your

tribe. The old man, besides, longs to

embrace his child again, and he has told

me that ho would present to you addi-

tional gifts of high value on his return

from the Limal.”

“ This very day ? " Baid Tchaluak,
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slowly. “Yes, certainly—but—it will be

impossible for yon to collect your horses

so speedily.”

“ It will take us only an hour.”

“ And then we shall drink again.

I cannot allow you to depart before our

festivities are over.”

“You have already bestowed upon us

the most liberal hospitality, and we are

grateful for all that wo have onjoyed here.”

“And then, the doctor! ” continued

the eazique, after a pause
;
“ my young-

est wife is ill. He must see what ails

her and give her medicine.”

Cruzado inclined his head
;

it was al-

most useless to raise further objections,

for tho eazique seernod to be determined

not to let them go. These independent

chiefs of the Pampas treat their guests

almost as prisoners so long as they are

averse to parting with them. Resistance

was useless, and would have only made

matters a great deal worse. Hence, he

cautioned Don Enrique against betraying

his impatience and entreated him to sub-

mit cheerfully to stem necessity. To-mor-

row, ho added, they would probably be

allowed to procoed, and possibly the delay

might not be by any means disadvanta-

geous, inasmuch as the Lima!, owing to

the late rains, would be very high, and

compel them to remain on its bank for

several days.

Meanwhile Meyer had returned to

their tent and continued his efforts to

arouse Pfeifel. It was hard work, but

finally he succeeded, and the unfortunate

man raised himself up. But he looked

ns pale as a corpse, his hair was matted,

and his eyes lay wild and deep in their

sockets.

“ Meyer,” ho said, on reoognizing the

19

German, “ I have often drunk too much

champagne, hock, beer, and punch, and I

have studied the various stages of wretch-

edness consequent on such dissipation,

and may lay claim to some experience

and judgment on this point, but the in-

disposition following a chicha spree !

—

that is assuredly the most terrible that

can be imagined. Sea-sickness," he add-

ed, in a more subdued tone, “ is also an

ailment, in which the patient would

commit suicide, if he deemed his own life

worth taking—but the horrors of drink-

ing too much chicha—” He fell again up-

on his face, until Reiwald, who had been

running up and down all tho morning be-

tween the lagoon and the tent, returned

and looked so piteously at Meyer that tha

latter burst into loud laughter.

“Well,” ho said, “be comforted, sir.

For aught I know, wo shall stay hero for-

a day—as yet, no preparations for setting

out have been made, and you may re-

cover from the effects of the festival.

What about tho coffee ?
”

“ It is ready. I take some when- run-

ning past it.”

Meyer laughed and went tokleo-coffee-

pot in order to help himself. Reiwald

had had time to put something more

substantial on the fire : it tvas-a kettlcful

of rice and a large piece of dried meat,

for he had not eaten any thing tho pre-

vious day ; at least not after breakfast;

The doctor had likewise been aroused

again by hearing coffee mentioned. Ho

raised hiB head and said

:

“ Meyer, do me the favor of running

round the comer, and getting me a her-

ring and a bottle of soda-water.”

“ I am sorry,” replied Meyer
;
“ this

day is Sunday, and all the stores are
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closed. But what is the matter with

you? You look strange, indeed I What

did you do with your cloak ?
”

“ Oh, my head 1
” murmured Pfeifel,

casting a glance on his cloak, which

looked crumplod and dirty, but, wretched

as he felt, he intended to clean it a little.

He suddenly exclaimed

:

“ These savages are infamous thieves,

indeed !

”

“ What is the matter ? ” asked Meyer.

“ Did they steal any thing from you ?
”

“Steal? Pray look at this cloak. They

have cut most of the buttons from it.”

“Yes," laughed Don Carlos, “I might

have foretold that they would take the

brass buttons as soon as they had an op-

portunity. The women wear them in

their ears, sir.”

“ But how am I now to button up my

cloak?”

“Tie bits of packthread to the but-

ton-holes, and fasten them. You can

manage that very easily. But it is time

for us to go over to the big tent, for half

an hour ago they recommenced drinking

.there.”

“ Ohicha ?” cried the doctor, in dis-

, may.

“Of course—what else? They will

soon call for us.”

“Listen, Meyer. I am naturally a

good, kind-hearted man
;

I have never

yet poisoned a well, or committed high-

way robbery, or murder; I have never

set fire to a house—nay, I havo not even

embezzled public money; but you may

fear the worst on my part, if I should be

once more compelled -to raise a chicha-

horn to my lips.”

“Well, well, ” exclaimed Meyer, “if

you have such an aversion to it, you may

perhaps avoid it. Just remain on your

couch all day and feign extreme illness.

I believe the Indians will not disturb you

then.”

“ But I confess I am not very partial

to that remedy.”

“ Tho frolic will not last long,” said

Meyer; “they drank four barrels, and

nearly the whole of the fifth. Only one

barrel is left, and if you want to get any

of it, you must make haste, for by noon-

day it will bo empty.”

“ Thank you,” replied Pfeifel, sigh-

ing
;
“I hope wo shall not again be sub-

jected to such temptations. Where is

Don Enrique now ?
”

“ Tomando,” replied Meyer. “ The

old gentleman seems to have undergone

a sudden change, and to have taken a lik-

ingtochicha. He drank a great deal ofit.”

“ And does he not feel wretched this

morning ?
”

“ He is as sound as a fish—but I think

our breakfast is ready. Shall I get you

some horse-steak ? The kitchen is just

across the way.”

“ Meyer, you are a monster
; but

where is Beiwald ?
”

“He will be back presently,” laughed

Meyer, and went to tho kettle, cut a piece

from the meat boiling in it, putting some

of the rice into the lid of the kettle,

which he used as a plate, and then seated

himself comfortably with his meal on one

of the furs. The doctor imitated his ex-

ample, bringing a tin plate from his sad-

dle-bags, but he had no appetite. He

pushed away the food, and lay down

again, when Meyer exclaimed

:

“There comes a messenger—now you

must be ill 1
” And the doctor lay at once

on his face, and did not stir.
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It was the one-eyed Indian who had

been ordered to conduct the Alemanos to

the chicha-tent
;
Reiwald reentered at this

moment, and looked so pale, and the doc-

tor’s attitude indicated so clearly the im-

possibility of his complying with such an

invitation, that Meyer succeeded easily

in convincing the messenger, and there-

upon accompanied him. The dissipation

had not produced disagreeable effects

upon him, and he felt able to continue it.

In the tent he found the same state of

affairs as on the day before
;
the cazique,

however, who was not as talkative, sat

almost motionless
;
some Indians came

and went, and, to all appearance, brought

him word
;
but he drank a great deal.

Cruzado had hitherto been outside

;

he now came in, and Tchaluak beckoned

him to take again a seat by his side.

The solemn silence of the previous day

no longer reigned in the tent, for the In-

dians seemed excited by the strong drink.

Women brought in dishes filled with

roast meat, of which the cazique took a

piece, tore it with his fingers, and de-

voured it, drying his hands in his hair.

“ Where are the Alemanos ? ” he in-

quired at last of Cruzado.

“Sick, cazique,” replied the half-

breed, smiling
;
“ the drink of the Pam-

pas does not agree with them, and they

are now very miserable in their tent.”

The cazique laughed, and looked

thoughtful; but his eyes had lost their

usual lustre, and were dim and glassy,

lie asked again

:

“ Whore are the Alemanos ?
”

Cruzado cast a searching glance at

him, and repeated his previous answer.

He saw the Indian was intoxicated, or

nearly so.

The caziquo burst into a laugh, and

laid his hand on Cruzado’s shoulder.

“And where is the old man?” ho

whispered to him.

“ no is close by; you spoke to him a

short time ago.”

The Indian nodded, saying in a low

voice to himself rather than his neighbor

:

“A very beautiful girl— whito and

delicate— like a young colt. And so

young—so sweet—but the women will

be angry. Ha ! what have they to say

about it? Am I no longer the master,

Cruzado ?
”

“ Certainly, cazique,” replied the

half-breed, who did not yet know exact-

ly what the intoxicated Indian was dri-

ving at, though he suspected what it was.

“You are the ruler of your tribes; not

only the women, but also tho warriors,

must obey you.”

“ Good, Cruzado 1
” said tho cazique,

taking a horn just presented to him, and

drinking it off immediately. “Yon are

wise—you are honest. The Penchuen-

ches are dogs,” he suddenly whispered.

“ They are cowards, and bow to a pol-

troon. Jenkitruss has the heart of a

woman,—I will tear it out and cast it to

the dogs.”

Cruzado was frightened, for, although

the cazique had said all this in the maud-

lin manner of a drunkard, these confi-

dential communications might become

dangerous, and he feigned not to have

heard them at all, but sat liko a man

who is very drowsy.

“ Ha ! ha I my friend,” laughed tho

cazique, whoso glances fell on him as

though he wanted to read in his face his

assent to what he had said, “ is tho chi-

cha too strong for you, too ?
”
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“Me? Certainly not, cazique,” ex-

claimed Cruzado, imitating to perfection

the movements of a man just aroused

from liis sleep.

“And what did I speak of? ”

“ Of a very beautiful girl—white and

delicate—and you said you were the mas-

ter of your tribe. Of course you are.”

Tchaluak laughed disdainfully
;
but it

was obviously difficult for him to fix his

thoughts upon any thing. Led back to

his first words in this manner, he sud-

denly moved up to Cruzado, laid his arm

round the half-breed’s shoulder, and whis-

pered in a low voice

:

“ Cruzado— you—you are a good,

honest fellow. Will you—will you help

me to win the girl ?
”

Cruzado did not give a start—his sus-

picion was confirmed, and ho was pre-

pared for such a question. He only

shrugged his shoulders, and replied in as

low a voice

:

“Yes, cazique, with all my heart, but

how ? Jenkitrnss has got her at present,

and if he give her back to the old Chi-

leno, of which I have serious doubt, he

will take a ransom for her, and, as is cus-

tomary, will cause him to be escorted

back to the mountains by a strong de-

tachment of warriors.”

“And suppose—I should now give

you—an escort?” said the Indian. “You

can persuade him that—they are perfect-

ly safe under my protection.”

“ But what if Jenkitruss should after-

ward learn that his agreement was vio-

lated ? ” asked the half-breed.

Tchaluak bent over him and applied

his lips to the interpreter’s oar, but not

a word fell from them—not even n whis-

per; ho then raised himself up and said

:

“ Never mind—what do you care for

the great Jenkitruss’s anger—so long as

you live on the other sido of the moun-

tains ?—How can he hurt you ?—But

when you come over to the Pampas ask

for Tchaluak’s camp—every Penchuen-

clie will be able to point it out to you

—

and you will have a friend in the plain.”

At this moment, there arose wild

shouts at the other end of the tent—two

Indians were quarrelling and bent on

attacking each other, while others pre-

vented them. Tchaluak started up and

uttered a peculiarly shrill note, which

produced an almost magic effect. The

two adversaries desisted immediately;

profound silence ensued, and all turned

their eyes toward the cazique. But,

content with the obedience of his tribe,

he waved his hand.

“It is good,” he said; “keep peaco

—

yon know me, do you not? What! is

the chicha gone ? Give me another horn

—my throat is dry.—Scoundrels, will

you allow your cazique to die of thirst ?
’"

He quaffed again a hornful of the

liquor, and leaned back upon his conch.

Probably he wished to reflect; but the

effects of the preceding night’s carousal,

and the large quantity of liquor he had

already drunk, overcame him. He shut

his eyes and was still for a moment ; his

head drooped slowly—he was asleep I

The sixth and last chicha-barrel was

exhausted, and the Indians returned to

their tents to sleep away the intoxication,

so that, in the afternoon, the camp seemed

almost deserted. Only the women went

to work as usual, and gathered wood for

their camp-fires, spread out the hides of

the slaughtered horses to dry them,

brought water from the lagoon, washed
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their clothes there, and nursed the chil-

dren.

Don Enrique finally met Cruzado, for

whom he had already been looking a long

time, while the half-breed had been on

the shore of the lagoon. It was proposed

to profit by the opportunity given to load

their pack-horses, and set out. Gut

Cruzado shook his head most emphati-

cally

:

“No, sefior,” he said, “that would be

the most foolish step we could take, for

Tchaluak would consider it a mortal insult.

I myself would start at this moment ra-

ther than an hour later, for I no longer

feel at ease here, but pacicncia, amigo.

We cannot help it
;
we must remain. By

being in too great a hurry, we shall

only fail to attain our object. Besides,

the rost is good for our horses, which

were somewhat exhausted in the moun-

tains, and no one can tell when we may

have need of all that they can do.”

“Do you think we are in danger

hero ? ” asked the Chileno.

“ No, not now,” said Cruzado, quiet-

ly; “but they are strange people, and

us unreliable as a tamed tiger
;
you never

know when they may show their claws,

and yet you may venture among them

with some degree of safety, as long as

you do not meddle with their hatred,

their love, or their faith. But if you in-

terfere in their customs, or arouse their

jealousy, then I would as soon cross the

Pilian-Leufu at high-water mark as be

at their mercy.”

“ But we do not wish to interfere, or

excite their jealousy.”

“Well,” said Cruzado “our object

amounts to about the same thing; we

come to take away a pretty young maid-

en whom they abducted, but regard now

as their property.”

“ Not by force,” exclaimed the old

man; “1 am ready to pay the cazique

the highest price he asks for her
;
only I

want to recover my child—my poor lost

child ! for do you think, Cruzado, that I

could have an hour's rest after knowing

that she is in the hands of these de-

mons ?
”

“ Never mind, sefior
;
wo are here to

obtain her release. I did not intend to

dishearten you, but only to entreat you

to avoid every thing that might irritate

those in whose power we are at present.

Pray, follow my instructions in every re-

spect, and do not distrust me, even though

you see me hold a great deal of intercourse

with the Penchuenches.”

“I was never yet distrustful of you,

Cruzado,” said the Chileno, mournfully.

“ What could you gain by deceiving an

old man so terribly strioken as I am ?
”

“Never mind,” said the interpreter.

“After we have Tchaluak’s tents once

behind us, I believe we shall have over-

come the greatest difficulties of our un-

dertaking.”

“ But must we not return by the same

route 1
”

“ Who knows ? ” replied Cruzado,

evasively
;
“ the most circuitous route is

sometimes after all the shortest
;
but we

Bhall see. And now, lie down and sleep,

you have more need of repose than any

of us. Besides, we cannot do any thing

now, and at daybreak to-morrow we

will try to prevail on the cazique to lot us

go.”

“ And what if he refuses ?
”

“ In that event, we shall stay, sefior,

until he consents,” said the interpreter,
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calmly. “ Paciencia !
” And, nodding

to the Chileno, he walked slowly down

the street.

CHAPTER XXVI.

ACROSS THE PAMPAS.

Although Cruzado had also drunk a

great deal of chicha, he did not sleep in

the afternoon, but strolled about, and

whenever he mot an Indian, awake and

sober, which was rarely the case, he

entered into a conversation with him.

He inquired particularly concerning the

passage across the lagoon and the proba-

ble condition of the Lima!, although he

might perhaps have given as much in-

formation on these points as any of the

Penchuenches, whom he consulted in re-

gard to them. But at the same time ho

alluded to other subjects; ho saw at the

camp a couplo of Indians who did not

belong to the tribe, but to that of the

Telhuets, or some other neighboring

nation; and, late in the evening, there

arrived on a horse, almost ridden to

death, another Indian, who, hearing that

the cazique was asleep, immediately dis-

mounted, threw his saddle and blanket

under a tree, and lay down. The horse-

man had evidently had a very long

journey.

The night passed without the least

disturbance. Even the wild sons of the

Pampas required repose for their abused

bodios. They do not, however, sleep

long. No sooner do the first streaks in

the east announce the approach of day,

than there is a commotion in the tents

;

and as the women enter upon their pe-

culiar occupations, so the men look after

their horses, and prepare for hunting.

Don Enrique was one of the first to

be up and doing, and he awakened Cru-

zado, to drive up the horses, but the in-

terpreter shook his head.

“ It will be of no avail, scllor, and we

shall not for all that get off an hour soon-

er
;
on tho contrary, it may delay our de-

parture, for the cazique might take um-

brage at it. We must bide our time, and

embrace the first good opportunity
;
yon

may depend upon it I will do so.”

The morning was clear and fresh, and,

while the Cordilleras were shrouded in

gloomy clouds, which concealed their

summits, the sun shone in the plain.

Our two German friends had slept long

enough, and were recovered from the in-

jurious effects of the liquor; at least

both of them looked again tolerably well,

and, after taking a cup of coffee, walked

out into the open air. But it was quite

chilly, autumn was at hand, and from the

south blew a sharp breeze which made

them wrap themselves more closely in

their cloaks. At this moment Cruzado

came down the street
;
they hailed him,

and asked how long they would have to

remain.

“Well, seflors,” said the half-breed,

carelessly—for he considered the two the

most useless creatures under the sun

—

“who knows ?—but let me advise yon to

pack up your baggage immediately, for

we may get orders to start at any mo-

ment, and it would be very disagreeable

then, if you kept us waiting,”

The doctor understood only tho words

“pack up your baggage,” and he ex-

claimed, “Bueno; adelante.” Cruzado

smiled and went on his way, when the
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cazique stepped from his tent, and at the

same moment his eyes fell on the doc-

tor’s cloak.

Pfeifel, who was more afraid of tho

cazique’s craving • for his highly-prized

cloak than of any thing else, turned aside

in order to get out of sight among the

tents, bnt it was too late.

“ Ho I
” shouted the Indian, and beck-

oned to Cruzado, to whom he said a few

words, which immediately caused the in-

terpreter to start in pursuit of the doc-

tor. He soon overtook him, and turned

a deaf ear to his objections and protesta-

tions. It was the cazique’s order which

had to be obeyed, and the doctor, in his

despair, now looked around for Don Car-

los, for how was he to get along without

him in his interview with the Indian?

But where was Meyer ? He was not to

be seen anywhere on the stroet, and

nothing therefore remained for Pfeiful

but to meet his fate.

He soon discovered that his misgiv-

ings were but too well-grounded, for no

sooner did ho approach the dreaded ca-

zique, than the latter, without looking at

him, pointed at bis cloak, and spoke to

the half-breed, which the doctor, of

course, did not understand, but which he

took for an order that he was to doff the

cloak, and deliver it to the heathen. Ho

was mistaken, however. Cruzado quick-

ly followed the direction of Tchalnak’s

arm, and exclaimed then in surprise

:

“ Caracho, adonde son sus lotones t
"

“What?” said the doctor, who did

not understand a word of what he said,

and shook his head significantly. Bnt

Cruzado did not enter upon a long expla-

nation
;
he seized the cloak, and pointed

to the places where the buttons were

wanting. He wished to know what had

become of them.

“Aha,” said Pfeifel, who understood

now what tho cazique meant. Ho knew

a Spanish word that might perhaps ex-

plain tho matter. “ Ladrone ” (thief)

;

and he ropeated it several times. Cru-

zado laughed and explained the probable

cause of the disappearance of the but-

tons. Tchaluak, however, did not laugh,

but became very angry. He quickly

beckoned to an Indian, and said to him

something in an angry and excited voice,

whereupon the man disappeared among

the tents. The doctor saw, to his sur-

prise, that no one took any further no-

tice of him, and that the cazique, en-

gaged in an animated conversation with

Cruzado, walked away in the direction

of the lagoon.

“They are strange people, indeed,”

ho said to Reiwald, who rejoined him as

he remained standing alone in the mid-

dle of the camp. “ Goodness knows

what ho wanted with my buttons, and

no one is making any preparations for

our departure. I roally believe that we

have rented our fur-roof by the month.”

“ My good knife was stolen last night,”

said Reiwald, angrily; “I would rather

have lost ten dollars
;
now, when I eat, I

shall have to use my fingers.”

“Horse-flesh is tender, and easily oat-

en. For the rest, inform the cazique of

your loss, and he will see that your prop-

erty is restored. On hearing that my
buttons had been cut off, he was greatly

displeased.”

“ And did you get them back ?
”

“ He has sent a policeman for them.

—Halloo, what is that confounded half-

breed running so fast for ? The fellow is
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as sprightly as quicksilver, and it makes

me quite nervous to see him.”

“ Saddle your horse I Vamosnosl”

shouted Cruzado, from afar. “ Oh, Don

Carlos, pray explain to your countrymen,

that they must pack their sacks as quick

as possible.”

“ Are we going to set out 8 ” asked

Meyer, who made his appearance.

“ This very moment, sir
;

I have al-

ready sent for our horses
;
the weather

is favorable, and the Lima!, it is expect-

ed, will not be very high. Make haste,

or the cazique may repent of having

given us leave to start.”

He hastened into the tent, to see if

every thing was in readiness to be placed

on the horses, as soon as they arrived.

Reiwald and the doctor were rather

at a loss to know whether or not to re-

joice at this sudden order. They had

found here an excellent tent, which, at

all events, protected them from the rain,

and as to horse-flesh, on penetrating far-

ther into the Pampas, they would doubt-

less get more of it rather than less, and

then the packing and unpacking of the

baggage ! The doctor, however, thought

of his cloak, which ho had good reason

to consider endangered, and Keiwald of

the raspberry - jelly, but both finally

seemed reconciled. Their baggage was

soon ready, for, no longer ignorant of the

thievish propensities of the Indians, they

had taken care to leave nothing exposed.

They were occupied with their sacks,

when Meyer stepped in, and, holding up

his hand, exclaimed

:

“ Doctor, do yon know what I have

here ?
”

“ Uow can I know 8 Has the cazique

conferred on you the fourth class of the

order of the Blue Condor, in acknowl-

edgment of your lack of merit 8
”

“Your buttons!” Baid Meyer, hold-

ing out his well -filled hand to him.

“ What do you say now 8

"

“ Indeed, I would recommend to the

German police the vigilance of that of the

Penchuenches, which seems to be so effi-

cient.”

“ Oh, Meyer,” said Keiwald, “ do me

the favor of informing the cazique that

the Indians have stolen ray knife. I will

pay a suitable reward to him who brings

it back ;
at any rate, I will let him choose

between my everlasting gratitude and

half a roll of tobacco.”

“I will tell him of it when I see

him,” replied Meyer
;
“ but I must first

pack up, for we are really about to start.

The cazique himself has sent out his men

to collect our horses, and they have al-

ready brought in some of them. But

what are you going to do, doctor 8 Un-

pack your baggage again 8
"

“ I merely want to sew on my but-

tons. They are all hero—not one want-

ing.”

“ But make haste.”

“ I shall be done long before you are

ready.”

Pfeifel had hardly promised too much,

though the horses arrived more speedily

than he had expected
;
however, he was

not called upon to assist in loading them,

for a number of Penchuenches, headed

by Cruzado, entered, and the sacks and

saddles were removed in an incredibly

short time. Now all was in readiness.

Don Enrique, in the saddle, seemed to

await in impatience the time when they

were to speed across the Pampas.

Tchaluak galloped down the street on
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a noble black horse
;
he had tiod a new

bine ribbon around his hair, but was

poorly dressed, having on a particularly

mean poncho, so that even his warriors

looked more decent than himself. He

held his head proudly erect, glancing

around in all directions, and whenever

he stretched out his arm, his men hast-

ened to obey him. He ruled by terrify-

ing the hearts of his people, and had

punished disobedience in so ferocious a

manner that no one dared give him cause

for dissatisfaction.

Don Enrique rode to meet him, and,

holding out his hand, ho requested Cru-

zado to tell him that ho was exceeding-

ly obliged for his hospitality, which he

would never forget, and would more lib-

erally reward him for the reception ho

had met with.

The cazique nodded kindly. “It is

good,” ho said; “we were glad to be

able to render you service. May Jenki-

truss be as favorably disposed toward

you I After attaining your object, return

to our camp, and my young men shall

convey you safely across the lagoon, and

escort you to the frontier. Farewell.”

A largo number of mounted Penchu-

enches surrounded the party, which now

passed the cazique at a brisk trot. Last

of all came the three Germans among the

drivers of the pack-horses. Cruzado

halted by the side of the cazique.

“All! amigo 1” exclaimed Tchaluak,

and beckoned to the doctor. A few

words which the cazique said to his men

brought them in the way of Pfeifel’s

horse, which they led aside, and our

friend, without knowing exactly how it

happened, suddenly halted in front of

the cazique.

“Ah,” exclaimed Tchaluak, smiling,

on fixing his eyes on the cloak, and see-

ing that all the buttons had been re-

placed, “that is right. Tell them, Cru-

zado, that I intend to bestow on him a

special mark of honor in acknowledgment

of the skill with which he healod ono of

my warriors. I will exchange my poncho

for his cloak, and he may wear mino

in commemoration of his visit to our

camp.”

Cruzado, who cast a glance on the

cazique’s garment, could hardly repress

a smile, but he translated the words to

Moyer, who, with a very grave air, con-

gratulated tho doctor on the distinction

bestowed on him, and requested him to

doff quickly his cloak and present it to

the cazique. Meanwhile Tchaluak di-

vested himself of his poncho and held it

in his hand.

“Well, it is just what I expected,”

said Pfeifel. “ I know, too, why he in-

sisted on the buttons being returned to

me. But it is better for a man to lose

his cloak than his scalp. There—tell the

red rogue that he had better hang him-

self in my cloak on the next tree.”

So saying, he unbuttoned the cloak

and handed it to Cruzado, who was by

his side. The caziquo’s face meantime

beamed with joy, and ho stretched out

his arm greedily for the coveted treas-

ure.

“ What did the Aleman say ?
”

“ Ho said he wished that the poncho

would protect your body and be impene-

trable to the arms of your enemies," re-

plied Cruzado, who never was at a loss

for an answer.

Tho cazique waved his hand clicor-

fully, and, as Meyer at this moment
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whipped the doctor’s horse, the animal

leaped forward, and a few seconds after-

ward the travellers galloped along the

Bhore toward the point where the Nontue

and Huetchun Lagoons are connected,

across which lies the road leading to the

east.

An old Indian kept a ferry hero, or

rather a raft, and had also built on the

north side a sort of hut, in which he

could livo during the winter-time, for the

tribos camped there only temporarily,

when tho apples wore ripening. In the

summer-time they lived farther in the in-

terior, where there were finer pastures

and more game, such as guanacos, os-

triches, and cassowaries. The passage

was effected with great rapidity, as all

tho Indians helped them with tho utmost

readiness. In a short time the horses

were unloaded again, and the saddles

and sacks laid on the raft. The ferry-

man had to cross tho connecting arm

three times before the travellers and

their baggage had all been conveyed

over. The Penchuenches drove the ani-

mals into the water, that they might

swim to the opposite shore, and in about

an hour and a half they were able to

proceed.

Don Enrique rewarded tho ferryman

liberally, for he felt only too happy to

see the Pampas beforo him, and he leaped

with almost youthftil agility into the

saddle. lie had had an impression that

the men which the cazique had sent

would accompany him only as far as the

last lagoon, for it is customary for the

Indians to honor a distinguished visitor

by furnishing him with an imposing

escort. But the Penchuenches had also

taken along pack-horses with tents and

poles, and seemed to be prepared for a

considerable expedition. Cruzado ex-

plained that they wero required to go

to the Lima! or Jenkitruss’s camp, and

thence back to Tchaluak’s tribe
;
but he

took good care not to communicate tho

reason which had induced the cazique to

adopt this course. The old man’s heart

was already heavy enough; he did not

wish to add to his sorrows.

The party, however, were not de-

tained by this addition to its numbers,

for the Indians had fresh and excellent

horses, and they are not in the habit of

sparing them. From the moment they

are in the saddle they continue to travel

at a gallop, and when tired encamp and

wait, often for weeks, until men and

horses are capable of renewed efforts.

Their pack-horses were singular crea-

tures and seemed to belong to a peculiar

race, having shorter legs than the othors,

and any thing but prepossessing, with

large square heads and protruding nos-

trils
;
they were very strong, with broad,

powerful backs, and, as it were, iron

limbs, resembling in their appearance the

Percherons of the French, but a great

deal clumsier, though certainly equal to

them in speed and persovcrance. The

others wero more slender, but all pos-

sessed broad chests and strong limbs.

Beauty was of no importance on the

Pampas, where only speed could be

useful to the rider. The Indians have

no use for fancy horses
;
the pony that

carries him must be able to gallop for

twelve, nay sixteen, hours in succession

;

then graze in the night, and set out

at daybreak on the following morning.

None but very strong horses could stand

this.
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A strange feeling stole over the two

Germans, as, after a Bhort ride, they left

the last trees behind them, and now, sur-

rounded by the wild Penehuenches, rode

out into the Pampas.

“Doctor,” said Reiwald, who was a

good horseman, and already actod as

though the saddle woro his proper place,

“ I think all this is very fine
;
does it not

seem to you like a dream ?
”

“I could not say that exactly,” re-

plied Doctor Pfcifel, who had not yet

forgotten the loss of his cloak, and

therefore did not rejoice as much as his

friend did at their romantic surround-

ings; “if it were all a dream, I would

certainly have awakened, for my ride is

not very comfortable.”

“But is it not beautiful here, doctor ?
”

exclaimed Reiwald, gazing in delight

upon the plain, and observing the figures

on either side. “ Look at those fine fel-

lows with their waving hair—how grace-

fully they go ! They are real Indians,

and we might exhibit them for money in

Germany; what do you think of en-

gaging them for Kroll’s garden at Berlin?

It would be a lucrative speculation.”

“But, in that ovent, we should also

have to make a contract with the oxc-

cutioner of Berlin,* for furnishing them

with horse-flesh.”

“Do not talk so on such a morning

as this; you should object to my idea

less than any of us, for in your poncho

you present a startling appearance, ex-

actly like a European turned into a

savage. I wish we were photographed

at this moment !

”

Pfeifel cast a glance of dissatisfaction

* Tho executioners in Germany remove dead

animale, etc., from the streets.

and made no reply. The reminiscence

was by no means agreeable to him.

“ Well,” laughed Meyer, who galloped

over to them, “how do you like it this

morning? Tho weather i3 very fine.

On the wooded side of the Cordilleras

the rainy season sots in a week earlier

than herb; it is generally far more in-

clement. I trust wo shall have no rain

until to-morrow, and, unless Jenkitruss

is encamped too high up the Lima!, we

may arrive at our destination by to-mor-

row evening. I wish we were already

safe over the river.”

“ Nevermind,” laughed Reiwald, who,

with the blue sky over him, and refreshed

by tho brisk ride, thought not of danger,

“ we shall get through—a man can do all

that he earnestly intends to do.—By-the-

way, Meyer, did you not speak to the

cazique this morning about my knife ?
”

“ I did,” replied Meyer, nodding with

a smile.

“ Well—and— ?”

“He said you had better go to the mis-

chief
;
he had more important business

to attend to than hunting up other peo-

ple’s knives.”

“But the buttons? ”

“ Yes,” laughed the German, “they

were not ‘ other people’s ’ buttons, but

his own, which he did not want to bo

stolen from him.”

“ Tout comme chez nous '
’ murmured

Reiwald. “ But tho scenery, the charm

of the new wild life, soon dispelled all

othor thoughts from his mind. Tell me,

Don Carlos, how does it happen that we

see no gamo in the plain ? I thought wo

should meet with plenty.”

“Well, there are guanaeos, though

Cruzado tells me not as many as on tho
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other side of the Liiuai, but there are said

to be no cassowaries hero at all, because

too many Indians traverse this territory,

surrounded as it is by rivers and lagoons.

We shall see game enough on the other

bank, but wo have little time to spare.”

“ Is the flesh of the guanacos pala-

table ?
”

“Excellent.”

“ And what about that of the ostrich-

es and cassowaries ?
”

“Still better,” replied Don Carlos,

laughing
;
“ you roast the leg of an old

cassowary, and you have something to

while your time away with all nightlong;

you have no idea how tough the meat is.”

“ Indeed !
” exclaimed Reiwald.

“You will discover it by-and-by,”

said Meyer.

Meanwhile the cavalcade was speed-

ing across the Pampas, where the cold

breeze had long since dried the surface.

Only here and there, at the bottom of

slight undulations, were to be seen ponds

whence rose flocks of wild ducks. Rei-

wald at first seized his rifle involuntarily,

but it was impossible for him to halt and

fire
;
his companions would have been

out of sight before he could reload his

rifle. lie could not therefore indulge his

sporting propensities.

Even the doctor looked sadly after

the disappearing birds. “ There are dain-

ties,” he said, “to which a Christian

might sit down with pleasure
;
but these

Indians never think of the appetite of

their civilized guests.”

The travellers pressed onward. When
Reiwald once looked back, the grove of

apple-trees, surrounding the lagoon, was

already so remote that it looked like a

meadow. Onward they sped; before

them extended the vast plain, with its

wave-like undulations. Whether they

ascended or descended, the Indians never

rode the less rapidly, and the old Chi-

leno, mounted on his white horse, and

riding with youthful grace, led the way

toward his eastern destination, for which

his heart yearned.

CHAPTER XXVII.

ACROSS THE L 1 M A f .

The travellers galloped all day with-

out exchanging horses, in accordance

with the custom of the Penchuenches
;

only once, toward two o'clock in the

afternoon, on reaching a rivulet, they

stopped, and half an hour’s rest was al-

lowed. They then resumed their journey

till nightfall, when there was scarcely

light left to make their camp. There

were now no trees whatever
;
on the road,

they had here and there met with a few

stunted groups, and the Penchuenches

had gathered some fruits, but they were

hard and unpalatable, and could serve

only to quench their thirst.

As they were to sleep in the open

air, the Germans were again out of their

element and well-nigh hopeless. In the

forest they had been able to spread their

blankets under a tree, to collect dry

wood, plenty of which was to be found,

and light and supply a fire
; but here a

cold wind swept by, and a heavy dew

was covering the plain.

“Say, doctor,” said Reiwald; “I

really do not know how wo are to get

along
;

for, although we wore told at

Valdivia that there were no trees on the
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Pampas, I never thought of fuel. I hope

our friends are not such brutes as to eat

raw horse-flesh.”

“ This will be another dreadful

night,” sighed Pfeifei
;
“ I am already

chilled. How fortunate it is that it does

not rain I

”

“That would be bad. Prescribe a

cup of hot tea for me. I do not feel

well.”

“ Gentlemen," said Moyer, approach-

ing them, “ if you wish to have supper

to-night, yon must help ns to get fuel.

Aftor dark, wo shall not be able to find

any.”

“Well, Don Carlos,” replied Keiwald,

“I believe we could not by sunlight.

Show me a tree in the neighborhood.”

“ There are none hero,” laughed Mey-

er, “ and wo cannot bum wood
;
we

must look around for different fuel.

These dried chips (meaning the excre-

ments of cattle) are as good as peat, and

bum well in fair weather.”

“ And are we to cook our supper with

them ?
”

“ I should be glad if you had other

fuel, but we must use thorn, and fortu-

nately there is plenty about hero.”

“Well, that is not so bad,” said the

doctor, “but what are we to gather

them in ? If wo had a basket—

”

“ A basket ! That is entirely super-

fluous so long as you have a poncho,

which will serve as well. If you find

any thistlo-stoms bring them along—they

also burn well, but do not last long
;
we

use them for kindling.”

Some of the Indians were searching

for fuel, while others attended to the

horses, fastening several with lassos to

posts fixed in the ground, to keep the

rest near them. Nothing remained for

Reiwald and his friend but to follow the

example set them, for they ought to

render at loast some assistance in order

to have the right of hanging their ket-

tle over the fire. They went therefore

where the Indians had not yet been, and

were quite successful. Meanwhile it had

grown so dark that they could not dis-

tinguish any thing on the ground. Rei-

wald raised himself up and groaned, rob-

bing his back with his right hand
;
on

his left arm was his poncho, which held

what he had gathered.

“ My spine I—I am not mnch accus-

tomed to stooping."

“Reiwald,” said the doctor, who

stood before him with a mournful air,

“ suppose our friends in Berlin could see

us now, and observe our occupation !
”

“It is a vory becoming one. We
probably emigrated to engage in it. I

believe wo might have done bettor at

home.”

.
“ It is a hard life, this,” murmured

tho doctor. “ If we knew all this before-

hand !

”

“ But now that wo aro here, wo must

endure patiently what happens. Away

with sentiment 1 I am becoming a fatal-

ist, and believe that Fate has predesti-

nated me.”

“ For this ? ” asked the doctor, point-

ing to Rciwald’s load. “In that case,

you ought not to have troubled yourself

about jurisprudence.”

“Well, at least for this wild mode of

life. If I find o woman that suits me, I

may settle down and beoome a Penchu-

cnche."

“Do not talk so sneeringly. Who

knows what may yet bo in store for us ?
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It seems to be very easy to get into this

country, but difficult to find the way out.

I do not trust that thief Tchaluak at all,

and Jenkitruss still less. What are we

to do if they refuse to lot us return to

Chili?”

A shout from the camp interrupted

the conversation
;
it had grown very dark,

and, as Meyer had lost sight of them, he

believed they had lost their way. There

was a faint gleam, emanating from the

fire just kindled. The Germans followed

it after responding to the shout
;
and, on

their arrival at the camp, they threw

down their fuel. The night passed with-

out any extraordinary event. The sky

remained moderately clear—at least, it

did not rain. They started early on the

following morning, mounting some of

their extra horses and leading others,

while those with the packs had to con-

tinue the journey with the same loads.

The Pampas presented the same mo-

notonous spectacle; they met with a few

spots covered with brushwood, at a dis-

tance having a resemblance to trees—an

illusion arising from unequal refraction

in the lower strata of the atmosphere.

Little was to be seen, save flocks of wild

ducks, and at times some horses, that

fled as soon as they beheld the approach

of the strangers. There was a small

hord of guanacos, which squatted in the

grass as the party passed, and then, sud-

denly springing to their feet, made their

escape. Several Indians seemed inclined

to pursue them, but Don Enrique gave

them no time. Onward was his only

thought, and nothing could swervo him

from his path.

It was about four in the afternoon

when they first caught sight of the

Limal. Meyer had been riding for some

time at Cruzado’s side, and the half-breed

pointed out to him that they were close

to the banks of a river. One has to bo

fnmiliar with the vegetation of the Pam-

pas to know that he approaches water,

for nothing else indicates it.

“Tell me, Don Carlos,” inquired Kei-

wald, “ if we shall reach the river to-day.

Cruzado said we should reach the Limal

on the evening of the second day.”

“ There it is already 1
” exclaimed

Meyer, stretching out his arm.

“What?”
“ The Lima!.”

“Where? I do not see any thing but

the plain.”

“Do you see that patch of shrubs

yonder?

”

“ At the ravine ?
”

“ That is the Limal.”

“ And yet that half-breed asserted we

should have to swim it; but I will engage

to leap over it ?
”

“You had better try,” said Meyer.

“ Why, it can hardly be ten yardB

wide.”

“Wait and seo,” said Meyer. “On
these prairies illusions are very common,

so that we never can say exactly what is

before us. The Limal is a very wide

river, and, as for your jumping across it,

you will soon have another opinion.”

“ But if that is the Limal, where are

tho Indians ? Jenkitruss, wo were told,

is encamped on tho opposite shore, and

there is nothing to bo seen in that direc-

tion.”

“Yes,” replied Meyer, “I have also

been looking for their camp, and who

knows if they are farther up or down tho

river ? At all events, it will bo necessary
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to send messengers
;
we shall stop on the

bank.”

“ I do not like the appearance of the

sky; it looks again like rain,” said

Reiwald,

“ Who can help it ? ” was the reply.

“We must try to make tho best of

it.”

The attention of tho travellers was

now engrossed by tho river lying before

them, for every thing depended on the

condition in which they would find it.

If there had been heavy rains in the Cor-

dilleras and farther down south, they

would bo unable to cross ;
and yet it is so

shallow in summer that the water reaches

only up to the knoes of the horses, and

at many places children are able to wade

it. They advanced quickly, for the mi-

rage of the Pampas is the reverse of that

of the Cordilleras, where objects seem to

be near when it takes you almost a day to

reach them. In the plain, we see often,

seemingly at a great distance before us, an

extensive forest, which wo reach in half

an hour, when it turns out to be but a

wilderness of insignificant shrubs.

The travellers approached the river

very rapidly, but the ncaror they came,

the more it widened, and they soon dis-

covered that tho Limal was a stream

which it seemed impossible to ford at

that time.

“ Why do you not leap ? ” said Meyer

to Reiwald.

“ Indeed I
” replied Reiwald, in Bur-

prise, “it is a great deal wider than I

thought
;
and are we to cross it ?

”

“ If we intend to reach the cazique

;

for I think he will not come ovor to us.”

“ And not a vestige of human life is

to be seon on the other side I What aro

the Indians looking for so close to the

water ?
”

“They have probably found the point

where the river is shallowest
;
hut never »

mind them ;
they will soon make up for

it. In such things they cannot be beaten,

and are worth more than a secret council

of state.”

The Indians were looking for some

time for a ford, and one galloped up and

another down tho river-bank. Pres-

ently they seemed to have found the

wished-for signs, for, at a yell uttered by

the Indian who had galloped to tho loft,

the rest of his companions started im-

mediately in the same direction. To all

appearances, thoy had discovered that

Jenkitruss had encamped nearer the Cusu-

Leufu or Black River, and the horse-

men now started in that direction.

—

Scarcely had they continued this courso

an hour, when the man leading the way

stopped again and talked excitedly, point-

ing over to the other side. As Oruzado

told Meyer, they believed that they saw

smoke, and the doctor turned his tele-

scope in that direction. Scarcely had he

done so, when he exclaimed :

“There they are! What eyes these

fellows havel Even through this glass

tho tents look like specks.”

Tho Indians now gathered inquisi-

tively round the doctor to ascertain what

he had seen; but no one would take the

gloss himsolf. When, indeed, tho doctor

offered it to any of them, they started

back, as if afraid lest harm should befall

them. But they wished to know what

he had seen, and nodded constantly

:

There was a largo tent surrounded by a

great many smaller ones
;
horses or cattle,

he could not distinctly make out which,
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were grazing on the bank; it seemed,

besides, as if there wore still other tents

up the river.

One of the Penehuenchcs, who ap-

peared to he the leader of tho escort,

exclaimed, confirming what he had heard

from the doctor, “There are tho npo’s

tents !
” And, without listening to Don

Enrique’s advice, ho dismounted, and

ordered his men to unload the horses.

The Chilono intended to protest against

this, for he hoped to reach the camp on

that very evening, but Cruzado shook his

head and told him there was no possi-

bility of crossing. In approaching the

tent of the supreme cazique, they would

have to proceed with due deliberation.

He, therefore, followed the example of

the others, and the old man, sighing, had

to submit to what could not be helped.

The camp was made in tho same

manner as the day before; but they

found here plenty of fuel which tho flood

bad carried down, and now, as it was not

very high, had left on the banks. But

the wind was an inconvenience, for after

sunrise it became so violent that they

were hardly able to kindle a fire, and, in

fact, did not succeed until they had

erected a barrier of stones, sand, and mud,

behind which the flames were protected.

At first the gale seemed to blow from

the south, but afterward turned more tow-

ard the east, when it increased to a hurri-

cane
;
on passing to the north, it abated

somewhat, and ended in a gentle brocze

from the west. It raged with such im-

petuosity that tho travellers had to ex-

tinguish the fire, because it scattered

ashes and sparks over the sleepers, and

thereby threatened to bum their olothes.

It was not until morning that it moder-

ated, and by that time the sky was clear

again.

From tho camp of tho Indians their

presence had been already noticed, for the

flames could not but be seen, and horsemen

halted at daybreak on the opposite bank.

“Reiwald,” exclaimed Pfeifel, who
was the first to discover them, “look

there I I never saw any thing more pic-

turesque in my life than the figures yon-

der, with their waving ponchos and hair,

and their long lances. What fine horses

they have ! See how proudly the black

one in front throws back its head.”

“Yes,” said Reiwald, “I like them

well enough so long as there is a river

between us
;
but, in near proximity, as

for instance last night, with my nose on

an Indian’s shoulder in order not to freeze

to death, I think they are well-nigh in-

tolerable
; their perspiration is any thing

but pleasant.”

The Indians on the other bank shout-

ed something, which was responded to.

On each side yells were uttered, but they

doubtless had a meaning well understood,

for those opposite suddenly turned their

horse3 and rode rapidly across the Pam-
pas, becoming smaller until they disap-

peared in the mist covering the plain.

Meanwhile breakfast was prepared, but,

that no time might bo wasted, tho horses

were loaded again. If the old Chileno

hod had his way, they would not have

taken time to eat, for he stood with his

hand loaning on the pommel, and ordered

tho others to mount
;
but Cruzado inter-

fered.

“Patience, my friend; we must re-

main a long timo on this side of the river,

until Jenkitruss permits us to cross over.

He knows that we arc coming, and that
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is sufflciont; it will bo noonday at least

beforo ho concludes his deliberations

with the chiefs now present at his camp.

You are not yet familiar with tho habits

of the Pcnchucnches.”

On setting out again, the travellers

did not continue their journey, as hereto-

fore, at a gallop, but at a moderate trot,

along the bank of the rapidly-flowing

Limal. The remainder of the distance

to the cazique’s comp was not considera-

ble, for they had scarcely been half an

hour in the saddle when they could dis-

tinguish with tho naked eye tents, men,

and herds.

On the other bank there was also

quite a commotion; a large concourse

assembled, and beforo long the whole

population soemed to have left the tents

in order to gaze at the approaching

strangers. The Pampas indeed otfor so

few interruptions to tho usual mode of

life there that such a visit created a great

deal of excitement. The women especial-

ly, who believed the now-comers to be

traders, were highly delighted.

But how was communication with

tho Indians to bo established ? Meyer

laughed on being asked by the doctor if

a bridge did not cross tho river. There

was not even a ferry-boat, and to swim

the river, which was at least ono hun-

dred and twenty yards wide, seemed im-

possible, or, at all events, exceedingly

dangorous. But Cruzado overcame this

difficulty much more rapidly than they

exported, for, after exchanging a few

words with the Penchuenches, who had

escorted them thus far, and who soemed

to be somewhat dissatisfiod with him, he

suddenly rode down the bank, and bofore

the Germans fully comprehended what
IS

ho intended to do, his horse plunged in-

to tho water and struggled vigorously

against the current.

Tho half-breed, who had previously

thrown off his saddle-bags in order to

render it less difficult to swim, sat intrep-

idly in tho saddle, and kept his eyes firm-

ly fixod on the opposite shore. Ho

reached tho middle of tho river, where

his horso found footing on a shoal of

considerable extent, whioh in the dry

season was probably above tho surfaoe.

Cruzado stopped scarcely a minute, plung-

ing again into tho water and quickly ap-

proaching the other side. Tho horse-

man dismounted, patted his ,animal's

neck, and led it slowly up.

“ Ah,” exclaimed Eeiwald, who with

a throbbing heart had followed the move-

ments of Cruzado; “ the passage is by far

easier than I thought. My whito horse

will swim the river as rapidly.”

“It is a miserable job,” said tho doc-

tor
;
“ and the worst is, that if we are

successful, we shall have to retrace our

steps beforo long.”

“ Cruzado is a smart fellow,” re-

marked Reiwald, and proceeded to un-

saddle his horse, for he noticed that tho

Indians woro again engaged in lighting a

fire, and, to all appearance, contemplating

a delay for some time.

The half-breed was by no means a

stranger to the soil on which be had now

set foot. For many a season ho had livod

and hunted with the natives, and Manke-

law the brother of Jenkitruss, seemed to

be partial to him, and was loath to allow

him at that time to return to Chili, for Cru-

zado, ho said, had less in common with tho

whites than with tho Penchuenches. The

Indians always had need of men familiar
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with the Spanish language, since thoy

held occasional intercourse, not only with

the Chilenos, but with the Argentines, at

distant Fort Carmen, and often received

messages from the Argentine Govern-

ment. The only difficulty however was,

that Cruzado could neither read nor

write, and when a dispatch arrived, who

was to decipher it ? But he had not per-

mitted himself to be detained, for he did

not make any money on the Pampas
;
and,

poor as he was, he desired first to accu-

mulate a small capital to purchase the

necessary horses and tents
;
afterward he

would be of some importance among tho

Penchuenches, who had hitherto looked

upon him as an insignificant fellow, seek-

ing his daily bread at the hands of the

different tribes. He desired to be con-

sidered by them as a free and independent

man, and Mankelaw loved him only the

more for this determination. On ascend-

ing tho precipitous bank, he joyfully

recognized his friond among the persons

awaiting him.

•‘Ah, Cruzado," exclaimed the young

chief, hastening to meet him, “ you have

returned to the Pampas ? Well done, my
friend, and I am sure you intend to stay

with us, for otherwise you would have

chosen a different season."

u Cazique Mankelaw, I am glad to see

you,” said Cruzado, while tho chief

embraced him after tho fashion of the

country ;
“ I hardly hoped to meet you

here.”

‘‘My brother is cazique—I am not,”

said the young man, smilingly
;

“ bestow

that title upon him—I am your friond.

And now, come; our young men havo

just killed a mare, and our hunters have

brought us this morning two guanacos.

We have plenty to eat, and also warm

furs and a tent for you.”

“But I do not come alone.”

“ Whom do you bring with you ?

Traders from Chili ? Are they eager to

cross tho mountains at the commencement

of the rainy season ? They will sell what

they brought with them, and then con-

sume what they get, before returning

home.”

“ They are not tradors."

“ Mot traders? ” exclaimed the young

chief, in surprise.

“No—the chief of the expedition is

an old man from Chili, whoso younger

daughter your brother carried off, and he

now comes to offer him a ransom for

her.”

“ Jenkitruss—yes—I know it,” he

murmured to himself, after a pause, “ and

I wish you success with all my heart;

but you could not have arrived at a more

unfavorablejuncture.”

« Why ?
”

“ I can toll you no moro now. Come,

eat and drink, and dry your clothes.

Tour horse is a good swimmer—you

crossed the river very rapidly.”

Cruzado was too much of an Indian

not to know that he could no longer con-

verse on a subject after a chief had once

dismissed it. Paciencia! He had often

repeated this word to the old Chileno

—

he now murmured it to himself—and

thereupon followed tho invitation as quiet-

ly and nnconcemedly as if he had swam

the Lima!, for the sole purpose of visiting

the young chief.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

JENKITKL'89.

Mahkelaw had a habitation of hia

own, in which he lived with his two

yonng wives. Ho conducted Cruzado

into the front room, which was separated

from the other part of the tent by means

of furs. A fire was burning, and while

in another room food was prepared for

the visitor, the chief gave him warm

clothes, and carried his guest’s away to

dry them.

Cruzado had taken nothing with him

across the river, except tobacco enough

to last him for several days, and some

to spare for his friends. He knew how

weloomo such a gift is in a caziquo’s

tent. Mankelaw’s face was radiant with

joy when the interpreter cut him off a

large piece, and handed it to him.

“And where is Jenkitruss?” asked

the half-breed.

“ Here. Did you not see his tent ?
”

“ Does he intend to remain here long,

or is he going over to the apple-trees ?

Tchaluak and his tribe are now there.”

“ I know it,” repliod Mankelaw, and

his features darkened again
;
“Jenkitruss

has already sent a messenger to call him

over, but he declared that he could not

force his men away from there until they

had consumed all the chicha. I believe

he himself is averse to leaving before that

time.”

Both were silent again, and slowly

blow the smoke through their noses.

“ Tchaluak is a powerful chief,” said

Cruzado, after a long pause, and Manke-

law cast a quick, distrustful glance on him.

“ What do you mean ? ” he asked.

“ He has many connections,” replied

the half-breed, cautiously
;
“ his messen-

gers have returned from the north and

east.”

“ Ha I Did you soo any of them ?
”

“ He made no seoret of it.”

Mankelaw was silent; ho lay stretched

out on his gnanaco-skin, leaning on his

left elbow, and smoking in silence. A
very pretty young woman brought in the

food in a large wooden dish, placed it silent-

ly near the fire, and disappeared. The

chief did not bestow a glance upon her.

“ And he refused to believe it when I

told him so,” he said at last. “ Day after

day I have given him warning; I have often

entreated him to send mo over with my
men

;
no, all was in vain, and the dangor

will overwhelm him before he is aware

of its existence.”

“ And what dims his eyes ?

"

“ A phantom—the formation of a con-

federacy of tho tribes for the annihilation

of tho whites—the recovery of the terri-

tory occupied by the latter.”

“ But he is on friendly terms with the

whites.”

“He was friendly toward individuals,

but tho last events in Chili—tho disre-

spectful manner in which he was treated

there, the outrage perpetrated upon his

envoy, who was made prisoner and bound

hand and foot—have aroused his wrath,

and this is the reason why I told you

previously that your white friends could

not have chosen a more unfavorable time

to demand the restoration of what has

become—perhaps to his own ruin—the

property of tho cazique.”

“ His property ?
”

“Tho white girl is his wife,” said

Mankelaw, gloomily.
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“ And, you say, to Ins own ruin ?
”

“ Because it brought hatred and dis-

cord into the midst of his own family,”

replied the Indian. The brother of his

last young wife is one of the wealthiest

and most distinguished Ponchuenches

;

he had a quarrel with Jenkitruss, and loft

the comp in high dudgeon, and it was

only the day bcforo yesterday that we

were informed that he had gone to the

Argentines at Fort Carmen.

“ But you are at peace with the Ar-

gentines ?
”

“A curse on the dogs !
” cried the In-

dian, starting up. “ As long as they pay

us tribute, they may live; but if they

dare again refuse it
—” IIo hit his teeth

and looked angry.

“Tho old Chileno is wealthy,” said

Cruzado, who had been absorbed in his

thoughts
;
“ he will give up his whole for-

tune to ransom his child.”

“ Bah ! what can he offor us that wo

have not, and in abundanco? Horses?

Tho Pampas teem with them, and tho

Argentines must furnish us four hundred

mares a year. Plate ? Jenkitruss’s horso

is scarcely able to bear the silver with

which its saddle and trappings are

mounted. What wearing apparol wo

need is woven by our women—and arms?

What need has a Penchuenche of what

he could not take himself from his ene-

mies ?
”

“ But costly knives,” said Cruzado.

“ indigo to dye your stuffs, beautiful silk

handkorchiefs, warm woollen blankets,

tobacco, trinkets for your wives and

daughters— in short, there are a great

many things which are not to be found

on the Pampas, and which are valuable

to you.”

“And though you were right," said

Mankelaw, “you would not find my
brother at this time disposed to listen to

such offers, much less to grant a favor to

the very pale face that wounded his pride.

As he told me himself, the girl is the

daughter of the man at whose house tho

messenger dispatched by him was at-

tacked. Now, Jenkitruss was not at all

on the war-path, but had crossed the

Cordilleras with peaceable designs. The

whites compelled him to assume a hos-

tile attitude, and he might have after-

ward gained a great deal of booty, and

carried off a number of women, but he

took only one, to punish the traitor.”

“I believe Don Enrique’s peon re-

ported that two women were carried

off.”

“Yes,” smiled Mankelaw. “ Saman

—

you remember him—a panther at which

be threw his las30 jumped at him and

scratched him badly—brought with him

a young wife from the settlements. I

believe ho would not turn a deaf ear to

you, but let you have her cheap.”

“ But Don Enrique asserts,” said Cru-

zado, “that the Indian envoy was ar-

rested by tho Chilian soldiers, not only

without his knowledge, but against his

will.”

“The whites have forked tongues,”

replied the chief, contemptuously. “Who
will believe his Assertion ? The outrage

was perpetrated at his own house, and

never will he persuade Jenkitruss that

he was innocent of it.”

“ But will he not at least listen to

him?”

Mankelaw shrugged his shoulders.

“Who can tell beforehand what he

will do ? ” ho said, doubtingly. “ I be-
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lievo he will not even permit him to

cross the river, and, though ho should, he

would not tolerate his presence at the

camp.”

“ Is the girl here ?
”

Mankelaw made no reply, hut looked

thoughtfully, and Cruzado felt that ho

had gone too far. Quickly dropping the

subject, he continued

:

“ There are also some Germans among

us—strange people, who, to all appear-

ance, have grown up among tall houses,

and are perfectly helpless on the Pam-

pas; at least two of them are. The third

is an old friend of mine, and has been a

long time in this country.”

“ Are they tradors ?
”

“ No
;
they have joined the expedi-

tion merely for the purpose of visiting

this region ?
”

“ Dnring the rainy season ? ” said

Mankelaw, shaking his head. “They are

strange people, indeed; but the Alema-

nos are the best whites, peaceable and

reliable, and Jenkitruss likes them
;
nay,

ho has taken them into account in laying

his plans, for he hopes that they will bo

his allies. You know, Cruzado, that they

are relatives of ours.”

“ I have been told,” said Cruzado,

“ that once upon a time a ship of theirs

stranded on the eastern shore.”

“ And the Penehuenches are descend-

ed from that shipwrecked crew,” replied

the Indian, proudly
;
“ the Alemanos and

Penehuenches were formerly one tribe.”

“ And will Jenkitruss permit the Ger-

mans to come to the camp ?
”

“ I believe he will. But we shall see.

Yon may speak to him yourself; he is

well acquainted with you, and knows

that you are a friend of mine. But what

do Tchaluak’s warriors want here? If

they come as messengers of their eaziquo,

why did they not cross ? They are now

encampod on the opposite bank.”

“ Tchaluak instructed them to escort

us.”

“ To escort you ? Tchaluak ?
”

“ I will afterward tell you more about

it, Mankelaw,” replied Cruzado, gravely.

“ Tchaluak i3 treacherous and insidious;

he is bent on mischief against all of you

;

beware of him. lie revealed, when in-

toxicated, more than was prudent.”

“ Beware of him /” cried Mankelaw,

laughing disdainfully. “If I wore al-

lowed to cross the Lima!, you might cau-

tion him against me.”

“ But, I ropeat it, ho is bent on mis-

chief against you.”

“ Let us go,” said Mankelaw, push-

ing back the dish, from which both of

them had hitherto eaten unceremoniously

with their fingers. “ Come, Jenkitruss

heard last night of your arrival, and he

is doubtless looking for us now ;
” and,

followed by Cruzado, he walked slowly

toward the dwelling of the supremo ca-

ziquo, which he alone was at liberty to

set foot in without having obtained per-

mission.

Cruzado remained respectfully out-

side until permitted to enter; but he was

kept waiting long, which, he thought,

portended the failure of his mission. It

seemed to him, though he kept at somo

distaneo from the entrance, as though he

heard loud voices in the tent—even Man-

kelaw seemed to exercise no influence

over his brothor. The half-breed, with

arms folded, was patiently pacing up and

down outside.—He w'as unable to accel-

erate the matter, and he had, perhaps,
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lingered an hoar, when the door at

length opened again, arid Mankelaw

beckoned to his friend to come in.

The tent, or rather a house, was made

of furs; its roof and walls consisted of

skins skilfully sewed together, so that not

the slightest breath of air could pcnctrato

into the interior; the floor was covered

with soft guanaco-skins in the most lav-

ish manner, while the next partition con-

sisted of trophies gained by Jenkitruss

himself—the hides of beasts, whose heads

and paws had not been removed. The

light fell on the side protected from the

wind, whore the walls were arranged, so

that they could be quickly oponod and

shut by means of strings.

Tclraluak, too, had a similar habita-

tion, but it was by no moans so richly

furnished as Jenkitruss’s, and doubtless

large numbers of pack-horses were re-

quired to convey it from one camping-

ground to another.

Jenkitruss stood in the middle of the

front room, opposite his couch, which was

covered with a suporb American tiger-

skin. Ho was tall and well-proportioned,

with open, honest features, a Grecian nose

of almost faultless regularity, a small,

tnout hand expressive dark eyes, to which

the defiant spirit gleaming in them lent

an air of singular ferocity. His complex-

ion, like that of many Penchuenches,

was not so copper-colored as that of the

tribes living farther south. He had even

a lighter color than many living on the

western slopes of the Cordilleras, and

similar to the Cayapas in Ecuador. He

wore a light party-colored poncho, with

arabesques skilfully woven in the stuff,

but he was bareheaded, like all the rest,

and had tied about his forehead a red and

blue ribbon, only in order to keep his

hair out of his face.

When Cruzado entered, Jenkitruss

fixed his eyes long and searcliingly, but

not unkindly on him, and then, holding

out his hand to him, he said quietly

:

“You are welcome, Cruzado. It is a

long time since the hoofs of your horse

trod the Pampas.”

“ I always longed for the merry and

unrestrained life on this side of the moun-

tains, cazique,” replied the half-breed,

shaking hands with the Indian
;
“I never

like to remain long in the settlements.”

“You are welcome,” repoatod Jenki-

truss, “ although I regret that you have

performed so long a journey in vain.”

“ In vain, cazique 1 ”

“You must be hungry—

”

“ Mankelaw was kind enough to give

mo plenty of food.”

“Very well—ho will assign to you a

tent whore you may stay, for you cannot

now return.”

“And my companions, caziquo ?
”

“There are a great many of them.

What do Tchaluak’s men want on tho

other side of the 1.im,'Ll ? I did not call

them.”

“ Nor did I request their company

and protection, Jenkitruss, for I knew

that I should he among friends.”

“ And what do they want ?
”

“ They are waiting for us to set out

for Chili.”

“ I will put their patience to the test,”

said the cazique, gloomily. “ You sup-

posed your commission a very easy one,

my friend.”

“ Tho cazique Jenkitruss,” said Cru-

zado, quietly, “has always shown him-

self to he a magnanimous foe, striking
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down his adversaries in battle, but for-

bearing and merciful after triumphing

over them.”

“Always?” exclaimed Jenkitruss,

laughing defiantly and scornfully
;
“ did

I treat my adversaries in that manner at

the time we took by storm the palisaded

fort of the Argentine thieves ? There is

not ono of them alive to tell the sto-

ry.”

“ They were men
,
Jenkitruss, and

—

enemies.”

“Very well,” said tho cazique, wav-

ing his hand, “ we shall see about it.

—

What do the whites concern you ? You

are ono of us
;
and what good did they

do our country except clearing the forests

and expelling the legitimate owners from

their hunting-grounds? We are the

masters here, and often we have sent

them home with bloody heads when

their arrogance brought them into our

Pampas. May Pilian’s wrath overtake

them 1 What have we to do with them

but to annihilate them whenever they

throw obstacles in our way? ”

“ And are all the Penchnenches ani-

mated with the same spirit? ” said Cru-

zado, seeking for another point on which

to turn his argument.

“What do you mean?” asked the

cazique.

“ If they all thought liko you, Jenki-

truss,” added Cruzado, “ never could the

pale-faces have obtained a footing on this

soil, and even now it would be possible

to drive them into the sea. But what

was the reason why the Arnucanians

were defeated by them lately, their coun-

try traversed by white hordes, their huts

burned, their herds driven off? The

hatred and jealousy animating the ca-

ziques toward each other, on the other

side of tho mountains, as well as hero on

the Pampas. Was even your own arm

powerful enough to causo them all to

rally around the supreme leader ?
”

Jenkitruss folded his arms on his

breast. Cruzado was right : at the time

he intended to succor tho Araucanians

with all his forces, many of the caziques

opposed his plan, especially Tchaluak.

But ho resisted tho thoughts which

Mankclaw had also awakened in him

from time to timo. IIo was loath to

brood over them, and yet they fillod his

heart. lie beckoned to Cruzado to leave,

who complied immediately.

Mankolaw accompanied him. From

the time Cruzado had entered the tent,

the young chief had not uttorod a word.

When they were again in the open air,

he said

:

“Well, was I right? Your Chileno

will have a bad time of it during the

winter, and he will be obliged to go

home without accomplishing his pur-

pose
;

for I know my brother. He is

good and honest, but at the same time

his spirit is os inflexible as iron, and all

our words, so far from causing him to

change his mind, will only add to his

obstinacy.”

“ Poor Don Enrique,” sighed Cru-

zado
;

“ and how longingly he is now

looking over to these tents, where ho

knows is his beloved child! How hope-

ful he is that he will soon fold his

daughter again to his heart I I dare not

meet him face to face.”

“ Then dispatch a messenger to him,”

exclaimed Mankelaw, “ and send him

word that the cazique refuses his pres-

ents, and will not grant his request.”
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“Jenkitruss did not tell me that,”

cried Crnzndo, hastily.

“ But he told me,” replied Mankelaw.

“ lie has made up his mind to keep the

girl.”

“ And, notwithstanding my reluc-

tance, I must return. The Chileno

would consider me a traitor if I shrank

from meeting him again. And how are

the men yonder to pass the winter with-

out tents and provisions ? Game is very

scarce on the other side of the river, and

I cannot even tell whether or not they

know how to hunt it. I wish the

cazique had permitted them at least to

cross.”

“ Is not the river open ? ” said Man-

kelaw. “ Did any one prevent you from

swimming it ?
”

“ But how are they to convey their

baggage—all the presents which they

have brought along ?
”

“ Come,” said Mankelaw, without

answering the question, “let me show

you now your own sleeping-place. I

will take you to Allumapu’s tent
;
there

is room enough for both, and you are

well acquainted with him. When I was

a bachelor, you stayed at my tent, but

times are changed now.”

Whilo they walked toward Alluma-

pu’s tent, they met a white man, who

passed them without a greeting, limping,

but with a defiant air, and Cruzado in-

voluntarily looked after him.

“You wonder at meeting here a

white man ? ” said the young chief,

laughing. “There are two of them

here. This one is an Argentine, whom
our warriors captured in Chili.”

“ An Argentine in Chili ?
”

“Yes; he is, moreover, an old ac-

quaintance of ours, and lived for some

time among us, until ho one day disap-

peared with a number of our best horses.

Since then he has not shown his face

again, and, although wo know that he

had crossed the mountains, wo wore nn-

ablo to ascertain his whereabouts, until

one of Jenkitruss’s men caught him and

handled him roughly. lie was unable

to stir for two weeks, hut he seems to

have recovered.”

“ But what is to be done with

him ?
”

' “ Messengers have been dispatched to

Tooreopan and Palliacan, the caziqucs to

whom belonged the horses stolen at the

time. We are looking daily for their re-

turn
;
those caziques may then decide on

his fate. He is a thief, and deserves

death.”

“ And who is the other man ?
”

“ A Chileno officiating as Jenkitruss’s

eacribano."

“As Jenkitruss’s secretary?” ex-

claimed Cruzado. “Jenkitruss has

much writing to do, then ?
”

Mankelaw laughed.

“ The only pen ice uso is our lance,”

ho said
;
“but the Argentine Govern-

ment sends mossengcr after messenger,

now with presents, now with tho tribute,

but always with tho same prayer—to-

day from this, to-morrow from that

white cazique of theirs, who happens to

he in tho ascendant—that we shall assist

thorn in their wars.”

“ Well,” exclaimed Cruzado, “ if they

sent to me a messenger ignorant of my
language, I should at once send him

hack. What do you care for them?

You do not want any thing of them.”

• “You aro right,” said Mankelaw;
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“ bnt, in that event, we should remain

entirely ignorant of what is going on in

the east. As it is, the case is widoly

different. The cscribanos— for even

Tooroopan, lluitallan, and Palliacan have

them—are reliable men from Chili, some

of them have oven married Penchuenchc

girls, and through them we learn many

things that are useful to us.”

“Then there are no Argentines

among them ?
”

“None at all. Any one may trust

them, I do not.”

“Escribanos among the Penchuen-

ches !
” said Cruzado, shaking his head

;

“ X had hitherto believed that they could

live only in large cities. What did Jen-

kentruss formerly know of an oscribano ?

and ho would havo pierced a letter con-

temptuously with his lance. Meanwhile

the whites are advancing farther and

farther, and I have been told that thore

is a permanent garrison at Fort Carmen,

on the Cuzu-Loufu, whither their vessels

make regular trips, and where they keep

a great many cannon.”

“ Because wo oursolves protect them

there,” said Mankclaw, haughtily
;
“ but

they dare not attempt again to occupy

the upper ford ; the first attempt proved

a disastrous failuro. Jenkitruss is right.

Not one of them escaped to tell the

story of their defeat, and when the next

detachment came up with arms and pro-

visions they found the placelevelled with

the ground, and the bones of the garri-

son scattered. They did not even en-

camp, but made their escape panic-

stricken. Bnt hero we are,” he suddenly

interrupted himself. “This is Alluma-

pu’s tent, and until he returns you may

use it,” ho added with a kind glance.

“ And where is Allumapu ?
”

“ lie has been dispatched as messen-

ger to the Cazique Huitallan. From

what I have hoard, he must be enoamped

on one of the smaller lagoons toward the

southeast.”

Mankelaw himself untied the noose

of raw-hide, with which the tent had

been closed, for this sufficed to keop

away intruders. It was a sign betoken-

ing the owner’s absence, and to set foot

in such a tent would have been looked

upon as a crime. The cazique alone had

the right, in case visitors arrived, and had

to be provided with lodging, of disposing

of it, or having it taken down, if the

tribe in the mean time changed their

place of encampment. The owner would

return and find that not only his dwell-

ing, but the whole camp, had disappeared,

when nothing remained for him bnt to

follow the track of his brethren, which

was plainly to be distinguished by tho

marks which the tent-poles made as they

trailed along the ground.

Tho two men now entered together,

and this ontitlod Cruzado to regard the

tent as his own, at least till Allumapu’s

return. If the owner afterward disposed

of it otherwise, the guest would of course

be obliged to look out for another place of

sojourn. A change in the weather seem-

ed to bo imminent. The wind had turn ed

toward the west, but remained unsteady,

and now it was passing again toward tho

northwest. In this direction heavy

black clouds covered the Cordilleras, and

indicated rain. The Penchuenohes were

not much concerned—they were well

sheltered in their fur tents
;
bnt there

was another bad night impending over

tho strangers, and tho storm was to burst
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over them with more violence than they

had expected.”

At eleven o’clock at night arose a

strong norther, and scarcely half an hour

afterward the first drops fell, and then a

deluge came, lasting till daylight, when

the storm subsided with a drizzling rain

;

but the wind still continued to blow, and

the Pampas resembled a sea rather than

the land. No great effect however was

made upon the waters of the Limai, for

the flooded streams had not descended

into it from the mountains, nor would

they before nightfall. The sky was over-

cast and threatening
;
there was no doubt

that there would be more rain in the

course of a few hours, and it would be

impossible to cross the river for many

days, if not weeks.

CHAPTER XXIX.

SHELTERED.

The Germans had hardly ever passed

a more wretched night. The storm pre-

vented them even from wrapping them-

selves closely in their blankets, and they

were soon drenched. But while they

were suffering such hardships, Don En-

rique was in great anxiety, for he knew

too well the effect which the rain would

have, and he thought it altogether im-

probable that he could cross the river

with his baggage. Cruzado did not re-

turn, either. Had he deserted him, too ?

But the old man was by no means will-

ing to let the storm keep him from his

child, without at least making desperate

efforts to reach her.

Don Enrique believed that Meyer was

the most reliable of his companions. He
determined to leave him and Jos6 in

charge of his baggago, and to risk the

passage of the river beforo it would bo

too late. No sooner, therefore, had day-

light dawned than he awakened Jos6,

who was sleeping at his side, and ordered

him to saddle the horse. As yet, all lay

around wrapped in their wet blankets,

as the rain did not cease all night. He
remembered well enough the spot where

Cruzado had crossed the day before, and,

though tho water had somewhat risen,

it was not sufficient to render the pas-

sage moro difficult or hazardous. His

white horse was a noble creature, not too

heavy, and full of fire and mettle. It en-

tered tho river and swam vigorously.

When Don Enriquo, arriving at the shoal

in the middle of tho current, intended to

stop and rest there, the horse did not

allow him. Neighing defiantly, it shook

its head, plunged again into the water,

and arrived safe at the opposite bank.

There stood two dusky men, who had

watched with evident interest the pas-

sage of the Chileno—Mankelaw and Cru-

zado. Both of them know that Jenki-

truss, if applied to, would never have

granted him permission to cross tho

river
; but, after he had once done so,

the cqzique could no longer object to it,

much less bo angry with the father for

leaving nothing untried to recover his

child.

“ Bravo !
” murmured Cruzado to him-

self as ho saw Don Enriquo pressing so

courageously onward through the flood
;

“ that is a fino animal he has, and as floet

as the wind. I do not believe any of

your horsos, Mankelaw, would be able

to overtake it on the Pampas.”
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“ It swam the river very well,” said

Mankolaw, nodding
;
“ bnt what next ?

Your German friends yet seem to bo

asleep.”

“ And Tehaluak’s men will appropri-

ate all the baggage and the gift3 as soon

as the river begins to rise.”

“Behind the bend yonder,” said

Mankelaw, “ lies a raft which we built

on coming over here.”

“ Ah, good !
” exclaimed Cruzado,

joyously. “Jonkitruss cannot blame us

for conveying tho stranger’s property to

this side, after he himself has already

crossed.”

Mankelaw stood for a moment gaz-

ing thoughtfully
; at last he said, reso-

lutely :

“You may receive your friond hero,

and leave the rest to me. Is any man on

tho other bank familiar with our lan-

guage ?
”

“Yes, the Chileno’s servant, Jos6.

He has boon with traders on the Pam-

pas.”

“It is well.” And without paying

further attention to the venerable Chi-

leno, who was leading up his horse, he

quickly disappeared among the tents. He

had not much time to lose if he intended

to attain his object, for he knew well how

rapidly the river would rise after so vio-

lent a rain. It is true that the water,

descending from tho Cordilleras, would

be discharged into the Naguelhuapi La-

goon, where it would increase for several

hours, and then flow into the Limal

River, rushing with impetuosity and car-

rying with it every thing in its course.

“ Did you seo her 1—Is sho here ?
”

was the first query which the poor fa-

ther propounded to the half-breed. What

did he care for the danger through which

he had just passed, or for the property

he had left in the hands of strangers ?

He inquired only for his beloved child,

and, in doing so, he seized Cruzado’s

arm in tremulous haste.

“ I do not know whether she is hero

or not, Don Enrique,” Replied Cruzado,

in a calm but not disheartening tone.

“ I believe she is, though I did not see

her.”

“ And Jenkitruss? Oh, when I think

of that dreadful hour when ho soized my
poor daughter, and drew hor to his sad-

dlo—and now I am to moot him again f
”

“ He is here—yonder is his tent.”

“ Ah, let us go to him !

”

“We must not be in haste,” said Cru-

zado, shaking his head. “ Mankelaw, the

cazique’s brother, has gone to convey

your baggage on a raft to this side. After

last night’s rain, tho river will rise rapid-

ly, and it will then be impossible to cross.

We must wait until he returns. Ho is

well disposed toward us, and if, by any

one’s assistance, wo shall be successful,

he is the man—we can never do without

him.”

“All right, Cruzado,” said tho old

man, who was well-nigh in despair by the

delay
;
“ I will follow your advice—I be-

lieve you are a sincere well-wisher of

mine."

“ Then accompany me to the tent as-

signed me. We shall there kindle a fire,

that you may dry your clothes—wo have

time enough until Mankelaw returns

;

afterward we can lay our plans.”

So saying, he walked with the Chi-

leno toward tho tent, which was near,

when the Argentine came to meet them.

“ Don Enrique I
” he exclaimed. “ Is
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it possible that you are here? I have

suffered many hardships for your sake.”

“Don Pedro !” cried the Chileno, al-

most in dismay. “ Oh, you doubtless

can give me some information concern-

ing my daughter.”

An Indian was galloping down, but,

on seeing the prisoner conversing, he

turned his horse, and, hitting tho Argen-

tine with the blunt end of his lance in

the side, so that he fell to tho ground, he

exclaimed :

“ Ah, you Argentine rascal ! have you

not been forbidden to hold intercourse

with strangers? Do yon wish to have

your throat cut before it is time ? Tooro-

opan will be here in due season. Begone

into your tent, or I will amuse you with

the sharp point of my lance.”

The Argentine rose, and, casting a

glanoe of deadly hatred on tho Indian,

merely remarked :

“ This is an old friend whom I hap-

pened to meet here.”

“ Gol ” cried the Indian, imperiously,

without taking any notice of the others
;

and the Argentine obeyed, for ho knew by

experience how relentlessly the Indians

punish disobedience on the part of

prisoners. But Cruzado, who, above all

things, was anxious not to give the Pen-

chuenclics even tho slightest cause for

suspicion, seized Don Enrique’s arm, as

soon as the Indian bad uttered his first

words, and, drawing him away from Pe-

dro, he said in a low voice :

“ Come, let him alone
; it is doubtful

if he would tell you the truth, and be-

sides we are not allowed to converse with

him, as he is charged with having com-

mitted a crime. How do you come to

know him ?
”

“ Ho was the scout of the expedition

which pursued Jenkitruss into the moun-

tains. Is that his crime ?
”

“ No, sellor,” replied Cruzado. “ The

Penchuenclies were formerly acquainted

with him. Ho stole some of their horses,

and will be tried for it in the course of a

few days. But hero is the tent, and you

may leave tho rest to me.”

Mankclaw had meanwhile carried his

purpose into effect. Without applying

to his brother for permission, he sent a

messenger across the river to tell the

Chileno’s servants to keep the baggage

in readiness, and ride down to the place

where they would find the raft. This

messenger was an old acquaintance of

ours, Saman, who in Chili had followed

Allumapn, and during the flight soized

and carried off the Chilian woman. On

riding down to the ford he met the Ar-

gentine whom he so unceremoniously

struck and ordered back to his tent
;
he

then trotted down and plunged as un-

concernedly into the water as though it

were the route he was daily accustomed

to take.

There was soon quite a bustle in the

camp on tho other side, and the Indians

there packed up their tents. Scarcely

half an hour afterward they moved with

the whites down to the raft, on which,

under Saraan’s directions, they embarked

their baggage without delay. Beiwald

swam the Lima! by Josh’s side, but the

doctor preferred the safer passage of the

raft, which, owing to Meyer’s interces-

sion (for Saman strongly objected to it),

was finally granted him. Tho raft had

to make two trips before all tho baggage

of the whites had been conveyed to tho

opposite bank, and the Penchuenclies of
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Tchaluak'a tribe hoped that it would re-

turn a third time in order to take over

their tents, too, hut nothing of the kind

was done. The Indians were not forbid-

den to swim over on horseback, but their

tents wero not removed, and before long

they themselves seemed to have given

up the idea of paying a visit to Jenki-

truss's camp, for they reSrected their

poles, and arranged every thing as if

they intended to remain where they wero

for some time.

Jenkitruss had soen the commotion

on the other sido of the river, and doubt-

less divined the cause, but did not inter-

fere. He allowed the strangers to come

over, and it was not disagreeable to him

that the Germans should visit his camp

—they would bring him presents, and

thereby help him to while away the

long, monotonous winter. But why did

tho Penchuenches, who had accompanied

the party, remain on the other side?

Were they afraid lest tlicir retreat would

be cut off by tho rising water? Their

fears wero not ill-grounded, for scarcely

an hour elapsed since the Indians made

their last trip with tho raft, when sud-

denly a piercing yell—uttered by the

Penchuenches stationed farther up—an-

nounced tho waters rushing down from

the mountains. Alroady at a distance

could be seen the mud-colorod waves,

and the roar of the torrent was distinctly

heard. All the inmates of the camp now

flocked to the high bank in order to ob-

serve this interesting spectacle, and for

tho moment it made them forget every

thing else.

While all fixed their eyes in eager

suspense on the next bend, suddenly the

cry burst from all lips, “ There it comes

!

there it is! ” and down surged tho waters

with a loud, deafening roar, drowning

every other sound, and raising their

foaming crests far above the level of the

shore. Tho turbulent flood swelled the

I.imai two and three feet in a few

seconds.

Tho two Germans witnessed with

astonishment this exceedingly rapid rise

of the river. They had hitherto deemed

such a phenomenon incredible, but the

Penchuenches were accustomed to it.

Tho former knew, of course, that after a

night's heavy rain, the water could not

but rise, but they believed it would be

by degrees. Now however they beheld,

with the slightly uncomfortable impres-

sion which scenes of this description pro-

duce upon us, that it was the work of

but a few moments, and that the quiet

Lima! was almost instantly converted into

a raging torrent.

“ Doctor,” exclaimed Beiwald, “ if

this had occurred during the passage,

where would we be now ?
”

“It is not difficult to answer that

question,” replied the doctor, who treated

tho danger very unconcernedly, since it

was over. “AVe should be on our way

to the Atlantic—perhaps better off than

here, for aught I know. According to

my opinion, we are now, as I had for-

merly tho honor of suggesting to you, in

a worse position than ever. Hitherto

thore was some possibility of retracing

our steps, but now we are hopelessly

caught.”

“We are no worse off here than on

tho other side. On the contrary, there

aro tents enough to givo us shelter
;
but

if wo pass another night such as the last

ono on tho open plain, we might as well
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have our skins taken off, and be made

mummies of, as examples for other trav-

ellers.”

“I only wonder,” said the doctor,

“ that the storm did not blow away the

tents. What trouble we had to hold the

leathern straps !—But do you see tho

Indians yonder, Reiwald? How skilful

they are in protecting their raft !

”

In fact, the Penchuenches had at-

tended to this in time, and as soon as the

first cry had warned them of tho moun-

tain overflow, they tied three strong

lassos around the raft, and then awaited

tho effect with apparent composure.

The experiment, however, did not seem

to be freo from dangor, for they were, to

all appearance, not fully convinced that

their horses would be able to gain tho

bank, and, if they were not, all would

have been lost. Additional lassos, there-

fore, were fastened to tho rings of the

saddle-straps, and held by a dozen In-

dians. It seemed almost as if the horses

knew exactly why, for, as if to withstand

a sudden jerk, they strained themselves

to tighten the ropes. They succeeded in

crossing, though at times it seemed as

though they would be swept away. The

raft was drawn up and securely fastened.

“What next?” asked Pfcifel, who

had vainly looked about for Meyer.

“ Don Carlos is never on hand when wo

have need of him.”

“ It is fortunate, at all ovents, that he

is hero,” remarkod Reiwald, “for I really

do not know how we should have got

along on tho Pampas without him.”

“Somehow or other,” replied the

doctor.

“ Probably by the aid of your 1 buenot

diaa' ‘ buenaa nochca,’ ‘ graeiaa,’ and ‘ ca-

ramba' for these aro tho only Spanish

words with which you are familiar, doc-

tor. Your self-confidence came near

playing a very bad trick upon you as

well as myself. Yon do not even know

how to beg a piece of horse-flesh.”

“Oh,” murmured the doctor, “hush,

do not provoke me. I am still quite wet.

But certain it is, that, if I am to pass

another night in the rain, I shall follow

tho example of the frog and dive straight

into tho water. Thoy aro sensible ani-

mals
;

it is better to becomo wet at once

than by degreos.”

“ Yes,” said Reiwald, “if we had such

water-proof coats as the frogs wear—but

there comes Meyer; now we shall learn

what is going to be done with us.”

“Well?” said Meyer, who found the

Germans quietly standing on the river-

bank instead of being engaged with thoir

baggage. “ Do you wish to remain here

all night ?
”

“ Well, we do not know at all if
—

”

“ Perhaps you are waiting for some-

body to take care of your traps? That

will not do ! Come, gentlemen, go to

work at once, or aro you afraid of soiling

your hands? We cannot carry the bag-

gage on our backs to the tents.—That is

right, Mr. Reiwald, take off your cloak.”

His appeals were successful : the Ger-

mans, somewhat ashamed of their inac-

tivity, proceeded to put their heavy sacks

on tho pack-horses, and Meyer helped to

tie them, for they could not do that

alone. Meanwhile Jos6, assisted by the

two Chilian Indians, had already strapped

Don Enrique’s baggage to the pack-

saddles of the horses, and they were now

able to proceed to the tents. It was high

time for them to got away from here, for
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tke sky was again overcast, and tho rain

commenced afresh.

Meanwhile Mankelaw had entered his

brother’s dwelling in order to inform

him of what had happened
;
it could now

no longer be helped. He found Jenki-

truss reclining frowningly on the tiger-

skin covering his couch.

“ Jenkitruss! ” he said, “the old man

in search of his daughter swam the river

this morning.”

“I know it,” replied the eazique,

briefly and gloomily; “and you took

pains to convey his baggago to this sido

of the river.”

“ But I could not leave it in the hands

of Tchaluak’s men ?
”

“And what is to be done now? I

hope you remember what I told you ?
”

“ Speak yourself with him, and then

make up your mind.”

“ But I will not see him !
” cried tho

eazique, starting up angrily. “ What can

he tell me that I do not know alroady ?

Am I to sell my own wifo for silver

spurs and other trumpery ?
”

Mankelaw made no reply. Time and

again he had begged him not to take the

white girl for his wifo, if only for the

sake of that peace which he had dis-

turbed in his own family. But his

brother lent a deaf ear to his appeals.

Hence, he needed no repetition of

them.

“And what is to be done with tho

aged Chileno ? ” he said, after a while.

“Treat him kindl-y,” replied Jonki-

truss, quickly pacified by Mankolaw’s

silence, and yet conscious of having done

wrong. “But I do not want to have him

here in the camp. He must not como

near, nor must she hear his voice, or even

learn that ho is on the Pampas. On tho

outskirts of the camp, I have a tent con-

taining our supplies. Give him a room

in it, and furs enough for a warm couch

;

he must not suffer from want—we have

provisions enough.”

“ And then ?
”

“ When the river falls, he will roturn

to Chili. Tho winter will not continue

as it commenced. Cruzado will stay

here. I will give the Chilenos an escort

to accompany them across tho moun-

tains.”

“And tho Germans?” asked Manke-

law. “I have taken Cruzado to Allu-

mapu’s tent. There is room enough in

it; shall I quarter them there too ? They

do not speak our language, and Cruzado

may assist them ?
”

“ Do as you ploase,” said the eazique,

relapsing into his former attitude. “ I do

not wish to hear any more about tho

matter. As soon as tho rains cease, I

will leave the camp for a time. You will

moanwliile remain here. On my return,

I hope I shall no longor meet with any

strangers.”

“ Are you going out hunting? ”

“Yes; but I shall take my tent with

me,” he said, laying stress on the word;

“ when the caziques, whom I have sent

for, arrive at the camp, it will not be

difficult for our men to find my where-

abouts. Saman knows the place which I

liavo selected; a great many guanacos

are there, and, on riding over those plains

for the last time, he saw not less than

three pumas in the tall grass.”

Mankelaw bent his head; he know

full well that his objections would not

cause his brother to chango his mind, but

only add to his obstinacy; honco, ho left
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to carry out tho orders, and conduct the

guests to the designated quarters.

Tho tents among which Don Enrique

was to take up his abode stood at a dis-

tance of about three hundred yards from

the principal camp, and they had been

erected at this somewhat higher and

drier spot, because the supplies, especially

salt, were better protected there than

closer to the river. The so-called pam-

peros are storms sometimes so violent as

to upset the best-fastened tents, if there

wore no trees to tie them to ;
and here

was a grove of apple-trees, among which

they were perfectly safe, wkilo the rain

quickly disappeared from the undulating

ground.

Near tho river stood some young

trees, which had probably been planted

by tho Indians, but they did not yet

afford much protection, and the main

camp was established near them only

because of the water, and the dry wood

found on the bank.

On leaving Jenkitruss, Mankclaw met

the pack-horses on their way up, and

sent Saman with Don Enrique's horses to

the tent destined for the old Chileno.

He then requested Cruzado to take

thither Don Enrique, Jos6, and tho two

Chilian Indians, and tell the haciendero

not to leave tho place for several days to

come; at all events, not until Jenkitruss

would permit him.

Don Enrique asked beseechingly when

he would see his daughter, but the Indian

shrugged his shoulders and told him that

every thing depended on the cazique’s

will, while Cruzado whispered to him a

kind “ Paciencia! ” adding that that was

the best thing for him. Ho assured him

that he should have all that he desired

for his comfort as long as he chose to

remain.

The old gentleman submitted to every

thing; he was powerless in tho hands of

the cazique. He could bo successful only

by entreaty and not by force; for tho

sake of his child ho was obliged to enduro

whatever treatment he might receive.

Just as he left the place, tho Gormans

arrived with their baggage, and wore

quito agreeably surprised at the accom-

modations provided for thorn. A pleasant

firo was already burning, and Cruzado

had told Meyer in a few words that the

Germans might considor as their own so

spacious and comfortable a dwelling, in

which he would himself sleep. Ho fol-

lowed the haciendero to assist in arran-

ging Don Enrique’s tent.

“Well, Don Carlos,” exclaimed Rci-

wald, ns soon as they were alone, “ what

do you think of this? It is a parlor

—

elegantly furnished—four horse-skulls,

probably to be used as chairs
;

if wo had

chairs, we might use them as stools. In

the corner yonder is a bureau, W'hich

boars somo resemblance to a sailor’s chest,

and I must confess that I am at a loss to

know how the Penchuenches got posses-

sion of it. And these guanaco-skins

!

I long to make the acquaintance of an

animal furnishing such useful furs.”

“Well, I think you will be able to

stand it here,” said Meyer, glancing about

cheerfully; “I really wish it would rain

all night, only in order to have the

agreeable feeling of being sheltered from

the fury of the storm. Bnt I know that

it will not rain when I am in a tent
;
but

whenever I happen to pass a night in tho

open air, you may wager that there will

be a shower.”
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The doctor had no sooner entered

than he went to the fire, where he

warmed his hands, and, turning to his

friends, said:

“ I wish I could get rid of this swell-

ing of my glands. But here we are at

least nhle to exist, and I hare a present-

iment that I Bhall stay here long enough

to recover from the hardships of the

journey. What about our provisions,

Meyer ?
”

“Who knows ? ” replied Meyer, who

had thrown off his jacket, and hung it up

on one of the poles fixed for that purpose.

“ I believe we have food enough for some

time, but I will ask Cruzado to got us some

guanaco-flesh. I saw one of these animals

in a tent yonder, and I think it was killed

quite recently.”

“Oh, I wish wo had once again a

decent dinner,” said the doctor, squat-

ting down on one of the horse-skulls

close to the fire. “One of my fervent

wishes, however—that wo might have a

little room of our own—has been ful-

filled.”

“What about the Ohileno’s daugh-

ter?” asked Reiwald, who occasionally

remembered the object of their journey.

“ Did you hoar any thing of her,

Meyer?”

“I inquired just now of Cruzado con-

cerning her,” replied Meyer, undressing

quite unceremoniously, in order to dry

his clothes, “but he put on such a myste-

rious air that I suspect ho himself does

not know much about her. She must be

near by, or they would not have sent her

father outside the camp. Perhaps they

want to get him a little out of their

way.”

“ A strango affair,” said Reiwald,

14

“ and at the same time it is carried on,

as it were, in a very business-like manner.

It has lost much of its romantic character

since we have been obliged to eat horse-

flesh.”

“Well, it might be rendered again

highly romantic,” said the doctor, who

began to warm up, “ if you, for instance,

discovered the whereabouts of the girl,

Reiwald, put her on your horse, plunged

into the river, and swam to the opposite,

bank. Of course, you would have to

take her back to Chili.”

“Of courso—and I should have be-

hind mo the whole horde of Indians, with

a forest of lances, to whioh these Pen-

chuenches have fixed bayonet - points,

knife-blades, and Heaven knows what.

Besides, I am afraid wo have arrived too

late, for the young lady must be married

by this time, and her happy husband will

doubtless, before long, cause himself to

be introduced—if not in a black dress-

coat, at least in a red skin—to his old

father-in-law."

“ They earned off at the time another

Chilian girl from Concepcion or its vicin-

ity, as Cruzado told me,” said Meyer;

“her parents and other relatives, how-

ever, seem not to troublo themselves

much about her fate, for, as fur as I know,

they havo not even sent by us a string of

glass beads to ransom her.”

“ Poor thing I
” said Reiwald, compas-

sionately; “she is, perhaps, an orphan,

about whom no one concerns himself.

Doctor, we might act as good Christians

toward her. Wo havo brought along

plenty of presents, and wo may possibly

be able to ransom her. We would then

have accomplished something very praise-

worthy by our journey, and would not
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be laughed at on our return. It will

sound very ridiculous if we have to tell

people that we merely made a pleasure-

trip to the Pampas.”

“And you do not count tho ethno-

graphic interest at all 1 ” said the doctor.

“ Well, that would be a tolerable sub-

terfuge,” answered Rciwald
;

“ nt all

events, we must try to ferret out where

the seflorita is concealed, and to whom

.she belongs; afterward, wo shall per-

haps be able to make a trade with the

red heathen, ileyer, you will attend to

that for us, and if we succeed in ransom-

ing her previous to our departure from

tho camp she may bo our housekeeper

here.”

“I will do so with pleasure,” said

Mever. “ Cruzado will doubtless ascer-

tain all about it. But if she is pretty,

it will be difficult for you to procuro her

release, for these savages are exceedingly

fond of white women. But now make

yourself comfortable,” he added, “ for to

stand here in wet clothes is surely no

pleasure. Wo will afterward endeavor

to get a boy to fetch us a kettleful of

water. Wait, I will look out immediate-

ly.”

“ In that costume 1
” cried Reiwald,

who believed that Don Carlos had entire-

ly forgotten his dishabille.

“ Oh, we are at homo here,” smiled

Meyer, stepping out in his scanty cos-

tume, and soon returning with a half-

grown boy. A piece of tobacco was

shown to him, whereupon, uttering a loud

cry ofjoy, he took up the kettle and has-

tened at the top of his speed to tho river.

He returned in an incredibly short time,

and tho Germans prepared somo good

coffeo.

CHAPTER XXX.

THE PURCHASED WIFE.

Meter seemed to have been mistaken

;

for, although he lay in an excellent tent,

it rained not only all day, but all night,

and next morning until noonday, and the

Lima! rolled its muddy waters with ex-

traordinary rapidity through tho Pampas.

All communication with the Penchu-

enches encamped opposite had thereby

been rendered impossible, nor did any

one seem to care for, or feel any special

desire to hold any intercourse with them.

They were not seen outside the tents.

Having slaughtered a young horse on tho

first day, it furnished them with food for

some time, and that was all they needed.

All was quiet in the camp on the oth-

er side. Now and then Indian lads has-

tened to the river to fetch wood or wa-

ter. Occasionally some Penchuenche rode

about to look after tho animals, perhaps

to catch one, and let that on which be

was mounted graze in its place on the

plain. Saddles are not used by this

tribe
;
their horses have a girth around

the body, to which the lasso is fastened.

A Sabbath-like stillness reigned, and

the only one who was not in good spirits,

but counting in an agony the slowly-creep-

ing hours, was the poor old Chileno. As

long as he was on horseback and pressed

onward through the greatest hardships

and privations, he did not feel this tor-

turing anxiety; but now that he was

probably near his lost and dearly-bcloved

daughter, compelled to wait in inactivity,

ho was no longer able to overcome his

impatience. Having on the first day se-

lected a number of presents for Jenki-

\
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truss, he wrapped them up, and sent

Cruzado with the package to the cazique,

which Jenkitruss returned without open-

ing. Nay, he forbade the half-breed to

make any further attempts of that kind,

and remarked that, if he wished to see

the Chileno, he would send for him

—

that until then the old gentleman must

remain quietly in his tent, and that he,

the cazique, did not want presents. This

broke off all intercourse between the

two, and unless Don Enrique intended to

run the risk of arousing Jenkitruss’s an-

ger, ho was obliged to desist from other

efforts in the same direction. Suoh a

dreadful word as “ patience ” made him

very irritable.

On the third morning the storm

clearod off, and Meyer, who had gone to

the river at daybreak, noticed to his sur-

prise that the tents of the Penchuenches

opposite, whose fires he had seen late at

night, hod entirely disappeared. Not a

living being was longer to bo seen there

;

they had doubtless become tired ofremain-

ing in the rain and eating up their own

horses. In Jenkitruss’s camp, however,,

no notice was taken of their departure
;

it

is true, some Indians stood on the bank,

chatting and looking over to the other

side, and the absence of Tchaluak’s men

was reported to the cazique; but that

was all. On the other hand, Cruzado in-

formed the Germans, on behalf of the

cazique, that he would receive them on

this day, and, as both had already been

prepared for this since their arrival, they

selected such gifts as they intended to

present. At the same time Cruzado

learned that Saman possessed the Chilian

woman who had been abducted, and was

willing to sell her if he could get a good

price. This was a private affair, and did

not concern Jenkitruss at all. It was

necessary for the Germans to comply

with the invitation, and Reiwald was

cautious enough to leave his cloak behind,

for, although it was not lined with red

flannel, he seemed to have become dis-

trustful of the covetousness of these lords

of the Pampas, and would not rashly run

the risk of losing an article so necessary

to him.

Jenkitruss received Reiwald and his

friend, contrary to their expectation, in

the kindest manner, accepted their pres-

ents thankfully, and conversed for a time

with them by the aid of the interpreter,

who asked them many questions con-

cerning their native country, and tho

reasons that led them to this remoto

quarter of the world. But he always

averted at once any allusion to the ab-

ducted girl, without uttering a word, by

a mere wave of his hand, and finally dis-

missed them as a European prince his

subjects, when he wishes to terminate

the audience.

When they were already at the door

of the tent, he called back Cruzado and

bade him ask tho Germans if they would

accompany him on a hunting-excursion.

Ho added that he had beon informed

of their sporting proclivities, which had

brought them to the country
;
and sinco

they had doubtless met with very little

game on their route, he would give them

a chance to exercise their skill. Of

course, they had to accept this invitation

with many thanks, and Jenkitruss re-

quested them to make their preparations

that evening, as they would probably set

out at a very early hour. He himself

would furnish them pack-horses.
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Tho audienco was over, and as much

as Reiwidd, who was a zealous sports-

man, was delighted with the opportunity

thus offered him, as little seemed the

doctor to like it. He would have pre-

ferred to remain in his comfortable tent,

and foresaw again, and by no means un-

reasonably, a great many needless pri-

vations and hardships. But, as ho was

unable to offer any valid oxeuscs, he had

to submit to the stern necessity of ac-

companying the cuzique; and only ono

consideration reassured him, viz., that in

a region abounding with game they

would not be obliged to eat horse-flesh.

Meanwhile Rciwald proceeded busily

to unpack his hunting-apparatus
;
he had

to discharge his rifle, clean, and reload it.

The afternoon passed, they hardly knew

how. It was very agreeable to them that

Meyer was to take part in the expedition,

and, as for their conversation with the In-

dians, Jenkitruss, as Cruzado told them,

would take with him his escribano, who

would officiate as interpreter. Cruzado

was to remain at the camp.

It was about four in tho afternoon

when they completed all their prepara-

tions, and wearily stretched themselves

on their couches. Meyer, smoking a

short pipe, was lying thoughtfully by the

tire, when a shout resounded outside the

tent. Cruzado rose
;
some one asked to

bo admitted, and ho went out to see who

it was, and what ho wanted. Ho re-

turned presently with Saman, who im-

mediately moved one of the horse-skulls

to the fire, nodded pleasantly to all, and

then, holding out his hand to the doctor,

said “ Tabaco !
” A conversation without

tobacco seemed impossible to him.

Cruzado had given Saman to under-

stand that ho would receive valuable gifts

as a ransom for the abducted Chilian

woman
;
and, instead of sitting for hours

in silence, as is the habit of these In-

dians, before explaining what they come

for, he came quickly to the point as soon

as ho had received the tobacco, and made

himself a cigarette. lie informed Cru-

zado that he was willing to sell to tho

highest bidder the woman he had brought

with him from Chili, “handsomo and

amiable as she was.” He had another

wife, and as he was frequently absent

from the camp, and often did not come

home for weeks, the two women would

quarrel and evencome to blows
;
moreover,

two wives were too expensive for him.

“ And what would ho tako for her ?
”

“Well,” said tho Indian, thoughtfully,

for this was the most important part of

the transaction, “ I do not know exactly

what to ask for her; besides, I cannot

toll what things the strangers have, or,

if I need them. Let them display the

goods, and we shall then the sooner come

to an understanding.”

Cruzado agreed to this, and requested

the Germans to produce what they were

willing to give as a ransom for the Chi-

lian woman
;

they would then easily

come to a bargain with the Indian.

However, they must not offer too much

at the outset, lest they should make him

too avaricious.

The doctor, who had taken the goods

under his charge and knewr how they

had been packed, brought a leathern sack

and commenced unpacking it. In tho

first place, lie exhibited a largo roll of

tobacco; and Saman’s face, which had

hitherto looked quite indifferent and

careless, immediately assumed a more
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joyous expression. Tho doctor next took

from a package containing cotton hand-

kerchiefs two of the most gayly-colored,

which he put with the tobacco on the

hide spread, out before Saman. He also

brought out a small bag containing in-

digo, and put down two large pieces.

He then added to these treasures a com-

mon butcher-knife with a wooden handle,

a handful of glass heads, and lost, a few

Jows’-harps, of which Saman, who had

just finished his cigarette, took up one

and began to play.

The doctor gazed with evident pleas-

ure on tho treasures thus displayed, while

Saman was not in such an ecstasy as it

was expected ho would be. Only the

Jews’-harp mot with his entire approba-

tion, and it seemed almost as if it caused

him to forget the whole transaction, for

he did not cease to execute his monoto-

nous melodies on it

Meyer lay near on several guanaco-

skins, and, to all appoarance, enjoyed the

scene greatly.

“Well!” said Pfeifel at last, almost

offended at the little attention the Indian

bestowed upon the goods, “ I wonder

what the red caracho may want in addi-

tion.”

“ Fie !
” exclaimed Saman, with so lu-

dicrous an expression that Crnzado burst

into loud laughter—“ not caracho—ugly

word !
”

“Well, does ho want the things, or

not ? ” said the doctor to Meyer. “ If

he docs not, I will put them away

again, and he may go where he came

from.”

“Well, how is it, Saman?” asked

Oruzado. “Will you trade? We are

about to set out; make up your mind

quickly, or you may keep tho woman,

and the strangers will tako away their

treasures.”

“Yes,” said Saman, putting down the

Jews’-harp, and, as if absent-minded,

cutting off another piece of tobacco. It

is all very well—tobacco is good, glass

beads are good, indigo, handkerchiefs,

Jews’-harps, knife—all good
;

but too

little. I want more of every thing

—

three pieces of tobacco like this ” (and

to render a misunderstanding impossi-

ble, he lifted up three fingers of his

hand), “much indigo, many handker-

chiefs, and many glass beads !

”

“ The fellow is impudent,” said Cru-

zado, quietly to Meyer
;
“ tell your coun-

trymen to repack their property.”

“Ah, the trumpery is of no conse-

quence,” replied Meyer, good-naturedly

;

“ they have brought with them more than

they need, and certainly do not care to

take the articles back to Chili. We can-

not leave the poor girl in the hands of

this fellow.”

“That is not necessary," said Cru-

zado, who was more familiar with the

peculiarities of tho Indians. “ Let them

first act as though he had asked too

much, and he will assuredly come down.

They may offer him more, but should

not at once yield to his demands.”

Meyer translated what Cruzado had

told him, and the doctor, who began to

bo half sorry for having entered upon

the transaction, inasmuch as they could

not tell what burden they might impose
,

upon themselves by ransoming the Chi-

lian girl, quickly proceeded to pack up.

“ Stop !
” exclaimed Saman, in sur-

prise, as tho doctor put the tobacco,

which was most endangered, into the
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sack, “What is the matter? lie must

give more, and not take any away.”

“ Well, my friend,” said Cruzado,

carelessly, “ yon ask more than the

strangers are willing to pay; for they

are to remain for some time on the
0

Pampas, and have afterward to make a

long journey hack to their homes. If

you ask so exorbitantly for the woman,

you must keep her.”

The Indian was evidently displeased

at their refusal to comply with his de-

mand, which, if they had accepted, he

would then have immediately increased.

Besides, he was loath to let the strangers

discover that he was more anxious to

make the trade than to keep the woman,

for, at the best, he would not have obtain-

ed from his brethren so much as an old

horse for her. If Saman conld not get

along with her, others were not inclined

to try. Ilowever, he finished his ciga-

rette before speaking another word. At

last, when the doctor had put away the

sack, and, considering the matter at an

end, resumed his seat by the fire, Saman

rose slowly, murmured something to

himself, and left the tent,

Meyer now became uneasy. “Amigo,”

ho exclaimed, “ if you make him angry,

tho affair is settled. If another roll of

tobacco will satisfy him, I am quite ready

to give it.—Mr. Reiwald, do not forsake

tho poor woman. It is dreadful for her

to live among these savages.”

“I am of your opinion, too,” ex-

claimed Reiwald, springing to his foot.

“ I will call him back
; a handful of

trinkets more or less is of no conse-

quence.”

Cruzado beckoned to him. “ The In-

dian, I affirm, shall not keep her, nor, in

fact, does he wish to do so, for what he

has seen has already awakened his covet-

ousness
;
but let him return of his own

accord. Meyer, tell your friend to sit

down again. I will stake my head against

a glass bead that he will be back in less

than a quarter of an hour.

The prediction was verified, for scarce-

ly had Reiwald resumed his sent, when

the door opened, and Saman returned as

quietly and unconcernedly as though ho

had stepped out only to look after tho

weather. He asked Cruzado immediately

to have the goods displayed once more,

and, after tho doctor had complied with

his request, he repeated his former de-

mand. But Cruzado knew now that he

was anxious to get rid of the woman, and,

after a short time, Saman consented to

make the trade, provided another roll of

tobacco and two handfuls of red pepper

were added. The Germans readily com-

plied with this demand, and, when Saman

wrapped every thing carefully in his

poncho, he asked for an additional roll of

tobacco, more achi, and two red hand-

kerchiefs.

Cruzado laughed, and suggested the

departure of the Indian to a very hot

place
;
but tho fellow begged so earnestly,

that Reiwald finally gave him more to-

bacco, a pair of scissors, and a handful of

brass thimbles, which seemed to satisfy

him, although he asked for paper for his

cigarettes. He received that too, but

still remained standing, as if he had for-

gotten something. He did not remember,

however, what else to bog for, and finally

left tho tent, in ordor to introduce the

woman, and deliver her to her new mas-

ter, the doctor—for it was Pfeifel who

had paid the ransom.
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“There,” laughed. Reiwald, after Sa-

man had withdrawn, “the sale is over,

and I can tell you now, doctor, that I am

quite anxious to see our Chilian belle.

Of course, she will throw herself at our

feet, and thank us for having released her.

You may rely on it, there will be a touch-

ing scene.”

Moyer, who had made for himself a

sort of sofa from some pack-saddles and

guanaco-skins, which he spread over

them, was reclining on his elbow and

smoking his cigarette.

“ Really,” he said, chuckling, “ we

ought to draw lots for her, for one of us

must be her caballero on the road
;
the

doctor, however, will take that upon

himself.”

“ Let me tell you, Don Carlos,” re-

plied Pfeifel, “ I have so much to attend

to that I have no time to spare. For the

rest, I hope the lady will be independent

and self-reliant enough to take care of

herself, for I have been told that all Chi-

lenas are skilful riders.”

“I do not think she is very pretty,”

remarked Reiwald, “to judge from the

low price paid to her worthy owner. I

believe the whole amount wo gave falls

short of five dollars. What can you ex-

pect for that? ”

“At all events, this is a brilliant ad-

venture, Reiwald,” said the doctor, “ one

of those which you have so desired—

a

helpless woman, carried off from her home

by barbarians, and we, a couple of Don

Quixotes, swimming on our chargers a

foaming torrent—

”

“ But you did not swim it at all, doc-

tor
;
you and the other sacks were con-

veyed on the raft.”

“ That makes no difference, for, at all

events, I felt as much anxiety as though

I had encountered it, for the raft came near

being swept away.—So we swam a monn-

tain-torrent, and hunted up an Indian

tribe to release> the unfortunate sefiorita,

whose name possibly may be Dulcinea.

Even Don Carlos joined the expedition,

or was compelled to. The matter is as

yet enshrouded in mystery,” he added,

glancing at Meyer.

“ But the adventure terminates in a

prosaic manner,” interrupted Reiwald,

“ for instead of releasing the unfortunate

princess, guarded by a giant, and spilling

our blood for hor, wo obtain her deliver-

ance by paying five dollars’ worth of

goods, after higgling a long while with a

very dirty Indian.”

“ Bah !
” replied the doctor, “ ho is at

least a genuine red-skin, that lives on

horse-flesh and blood-pies; and can you

wish for more romantic scenery than this

guanaco-skin tent— we seated here on

horse-skulls, Meyer yonder reclining on

his couch and smoking ? I am fully satis-

fied, and confess to you that I am waiting

impatiently for the appearance of the

wild warrior who is to bring to us his

fair captive, that, like knight-errants of

yore, we may break her fetters, when she

will throw herself at our feet, thanking

us and the gods.”

“ The doctor talks poetically,” laughed

Meyer, in great glee. “ I wish the old

Chileno suocoss in ransoming his daugh-

ter, but I am doubtful, for, if tho cazique

now sets out upon a hunting excursion, to

which he will hardly invite Don Enrique,

the latter may wait here a long time,

unless meanwhile ho has a ohanco to res-

cue tho girl. It is certain that Saman

parted very willingly with his wife, and I
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am afraid he has good reason. Did yon

not see her, Cruzado ?
”

“ Who 1 ” asked the interpreter, who

understood only the last words addrossed

' to him.

“The Chilian woman whom Saman

has just sold to us.”

“No,” said Cruzado, shaking his head;*

“since we are here he has kept her all the

time in his tent, and not even allowed her

to fetch water and wood. But, I believe,

there he is coming! Ho has made haste

to bring her.”

“ How unfortunate,” said Reiwald,

“ that we have not even a chair for

the lady ! I believe I shall have to offer

her my horse-skull.”

The conversation was interrupted, for

at this moment the door opened, and the

Chilian woman, followed by Saman,

entered the tent. Of coarse, nil fixed

their eyes attentively on her; and both

Reiwald and the doctor had just time to

see that she was still young, and oven

good-looking, though she wore a ragged

and dirty dress, when Meyer uttered a

loud cry.

“ 0 heavens !
” he said, ns he raised

himself up, with an air of astonishment.

His cigarette dropped from his mouth,

and he stared at her as though sho had

risen from the dead.

The captive now turned her eyes in-

voluntarily toward Meyer, and, strange

to say, the sight of him seemed equally

to surprise her. While he remained in

his half-reclining attitude, like a marble

statue, sho quickly regained her self-pos-

session, and, hastening to him, encircled

his nock with her arms, exclaiming

:

“ Don Carlos ! My Carlos 1 Oh, you

have saved me, have you not ?
”

“ My wife I ” gasped Meyer. “ ’ Tis

she, as sure as I live 1
”

But he seemed more surprised than

delighted, and would certainly have sunk

to the floor if she had not held him in

her embrace. The spectators were con-

founded, exoept Saman, who probably

considered it a matter of course that the

white woman was glad of escaping from

him, and recognizing ono of the stran-

gers.

“ Forsooth, Meyer,” exclaimed the

doctor, “ an exceedingly fortunate coinci-

dence ! I shall henceforth believe in

miracles. Why, this is the most roman-

tio affair I ever heard of.”

“ Indeed, we may congratulate you,”

exclaimed Reiwald.

Cruzado alone stood with arms folded,

and looking as if he endeavored to avoid

bursting into, a fit of laughter
;
for Meyer

had told him on the road the history of

his life, and he knew well under what

circumstances Meyer’s wife had left him.

“ Pray,” Baid Meyer, in a piteous tone,

“ do not trouble yourself. This lady—

”

But the lady did not allow him to con-

tinue, for she folded him with gushing

tenderness to her heart, regardless of the

presenco of his friends, exclaiming

:

“ Ah, I did not deserve, Carlos, that

yon should expose yourself to such dan-

gers for my sake. Oh, if you knew how

happy this makes me !—And how did you

ascertain my whereabouts and my misfor-

tune ? But I will no longer call it a mis-

fortune. Ah, how happy I am that I am

with you again ! All is well now, and

for the soke of this blissful momont I

would willingly bear ten times as many

hardships as I have undergone.”

Meyer heaved a deep sigh; so com-
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pletely was he taken by surprise, and so

much was he afraid lost the others, if they

were aware of his feelings, would deride

him, that he finally submitted to neces-

sity. He rose, embraced his wife, but with

much less tenderness than she had mani-

fested, and then, turning to the two Ger-

mans, he said

:

“ Gentlemen, I have the pleasure of

introducing you to my wife, Sefiora Mer-

cedes Meyer.”

“I am ashamed,” said Mercedes, “of

appearing in such a costume before the

gentlemen
;
but if you knew what I have

suffered during tho last few weeks—

"

So saying, she covered her face with her

mantilla. Meyer meanwhile thought of

other things. He was pacing the tent

with a quick step, when Saman ap-

proached him, and, holding out his hand,

said, smilingly:

“ Tobacco, amigo ! You have recov-

ered your wife.”

Meyer did not understand immedi-

ately what ho wanted of him
;
but Cru-

zado was no longer able to repress his

mirth, and burst into a peal of laughter.

Meyer, however, was not in a mood to

troat the Indian very ceremoniously
;
he

seized him by the arm, turned him about,

and put him out. Saman seemed to con-

sider this all right
;
at least he did not

offer any resistance, but returned, to all

appearance well satisfied with his bar-

gain, to his own tent.

“ Well,” said Meyer to Cruzado, after

the Indian had left, “ what are wo to do

now ? My wife has been restored to me,

and to-morrow I am to take part in the

hunting excursion of the cozique, who
will tako no excuse for my absence.”

“ Be comforted, Don Carlos,” replied

Cruzado, “ for to-day wo shall make a

partition in the tent; there aro furs

enough, and in the back part is already a

sort of ‘bunk,’ which Allumapn used.

When yon aro away, your wife may live

alone there. I will go to Don Enrique,

because Jenkitruss has no need of me in

the mean time,”

“And you intend to leave me so

soon ? ” asked Mercedes, with the most

tender solicitude. Meyer made no reply,

and, evidently well satisfied with Cruza-

do’s suggestion, proceeded immediately

to make the partition. After completing

it, he threw himself again upon his

couch, without taking further notice of

the sefiora, and smoked more vigorously

than ever; but the good-natured smile

had disappeared, and he really did not

look like a man who, by a happy play

of fortune, had just recovered his be-

loved wife.

The sefiora, who knew well how

guilty she was, took good care not

to remind him of her shortcomings, or

incommode him by too many caresses.

Time heals all wounds, and she herself

went gladly to work to prepare her

couch for the night. She was oveijoyed

at her escape from the hands of the

Indians, and at tho prospect of returning

to her beloved Chili. She would, by-

and-by, explain every thing to her hus-

band and pacify him.

Meanwhile evening had come, and it

was time for making supper, which Cru-

zado had to do by himself on this day,

for Meyer did not stir
;
nay, when supper

was ready, he hardly moved to partake

of tho meal. He bestowed no attention

on his wife. Cruzado had to bring her

supper, while Don Carlos, after drinking
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a cup of tea, and eating a few morsels,

lay down on his furs and fell asleep.

Pfeifcl retired very late, for, as he did

not know how early Jenkitruss intended

to set out, a great many things had to be

arranged. He hod scarcely shut his eyes,

when somebody seized his shoulder and

shook him.

“ Ah !
” he exclaimed, starting up in

dismay. “Who is there ?
”

“ It is I,” said Meyer, “ Cruzado has

jnst awakened me. Where is your can-

dle?”

“ What do you want it for ? Lot mo

sleep at least an hour.”

“A messengor from Jenkitruss was

here just now,” continued Meyer; “the

horses are saddled. We must set

out.”

“ Set out ? At ten o’olock ot night? ”

exclaimed the doctor, who thought he

was to be deprived of his night’s rest.

“Ten o’clock?” said Meyer. “It is

three in the morning. You have slept

as soundly as a rat. Where is your can-

dle?”

The doctor was so drowsy as to be

unable to realize that it was so late, but

ho groped for the candle, which was

standing by his side; and Meyer, stirring

up the embers, lighted it quickly.

—

Voices resounded from without, and

horses were stamping at the door. Rei-

wald also had meanwhile been aroused,

and while Cruzado proceeded to carry

out the saddle-bags, and fasten them,

the Germans took up their hunting-uten-

sils and stepped out. The fresh night

air soon revived them, and scarcely ten

minutes afterward they trotted briskly

toward the rendezvous, whence they

were to start with the caziquo

CHAPTER XXXI.

THE HUNTING EXCUBSION.

Reiwald and his companion were

greatly surprised on finding vacant the

place on which the cazique’s tent had

stood. Not a vestige was longer to be

seen there, but some forty horses, loaded

with baggage, ormounted by Indians, were

ready to start. It seemed strange to

Reiwald that a solemn silence prevailed,

and that, among so many, not a word

was spoken.

This did not look like a merry hunt-

ing cavalcade about to speed across the

Pampas
;
on the contrary, a band of de-

mons preparing for an ambuscade, or

some stealthy attack. Even tho horses

seomod to observe tho same caution as

their masters, for none of them neighed

or snorted, and only stamped the ground

impatiently, as if tired of the delay.

When the Germans, for whom the others

had apparently been waiting, were there

scarcely ten minutes, the signal to start

seemed given; but no command was

heard—the foremost animals led the way,

and the others followed slowly, passing

by the tents, which remained standing,

and out into the open plains. The

ground was still so soft that even the

footsteps of the horses could not be

heard, nor was any thing to be seen, ex-

cept that detached group of tents, where

Don Enrique had taken up his abode,

and which the Indians shunned, as they

advanced, looking, as it were, like a

squadron of spectres.

“ Forsooth, Reiwald,” said the doc-

tor to his friend, who was riding by his

side, involuntarily speaking in a whisper,
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“ this is a very strange affair, and wo aro

here under the cover of darkness, as if

we owed somebody money, and were en-

deavoring to avoid him.”

“How many men and horses there

are here 1
” exclaimed Eeiwald

;
“ I

really believe they intend to kill all the

game on the Pampas. It will be, how-

ever, an interesting excursion, for we

shall certainly have great success.”

“ But I wonder why they aro pro-

ceeding on such an occasion with so

much solemnity 1 ”

“Well, you do not wish us to make a

noise and scare away the garno?” said

his friend. “ In the camp it was un-

necessary to keep silence
;
hut good hunt-

ers never make any unnecessary outcry.

They always pursue their course as

noiselessly as possible, so that if any

bird or beast is near, they do not frighten

it.”

“ I do not know,” replied the doctdr,

“ hut this seems to me not very like a

hunting party, but rather an expedition

for the purpose of taking us out into the

Pampas, and deserting ns at some lonely

spot. We do not oven know in what

direction we are moving—for the sky is

overcast, and, for my part, I should be

altogether unable to retrace my steps.”

“Never fear,” said Reiwald; “so

large a number of horses cannot but

leave a broad track. Your apprehen-

sions are not well grounded, and I only

wonder why wo are riding so slowly.

Can you tell mo the reason, Meyer ?
”

Meyer had not yet spoken a word all

the morning, for he still felt yesterday’s

unpleasant surprise, and thoughts of a

different character engrossed his atten-

tion. On tho other side of the Cordille-

ras lay a small cabin, where a poor, un-

fortunate girl was waiting with a throb-

bing heart for his longed-for return.

“ I feel like blowing out my brains,”

he murmured to himself.

“ What do you say ? ” asked Eeiwald,

who had not quite understood him.

“This is a fine morning! ” growled

out Meyer. “All that is wanting is a

little shower to lay the dust.”

“ You must be crazy,” said the doc-

tor
;
“ the ground is still so wet that the

horses move very slowly
;
but I believe

it is daylight—look at that bright streak

yonder, Eeiwald."

“I believe you are right,” replied

Eeiwald. All rode in silence, absorbed

in their reflections. It was dawning.

A light breeze swept tho Pampas from

the east, where the sky grew brighter

and brighter. Suddonly a rosy lustre

was shed over the horizon, and in a few

minutes the sun rose. But our two

friends took hardly any notice of the

surpassingly beautiful morning, for their

surroundings engrossed their attention at

this moment. It was not until then that

they recognized their companions, and

in truth nothing more picturesque could

bo imagined than this cavalcade. They

turned their horses a little aside to be

better able to survey and admire the

scene.

At the head rode Jenkitruss, baro-

headed, as usual, with his long hair upon

his shoulders, holding ]iis lance in his

hand, and his horse tricked off with

many silver ornaments on its saddle and

trappings. Close behind him rode three

beautiful young women, clad alike in a

tastoful blue costume, but differing from

one another in appoaranco.
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Two of thorn seemed to be Indians

;

their color, if not very dark, was at least

a light bronze. They wore ornaments of

glass beads about their necks, and in

their ears. The third presented a strik-

ing contrast
;
for her complexion was of

dazzling whiteness, and her black hair

was not straight, like that of the Indian

women, but surrounded her temples, and

fell about her neck in ringlets. She

looked pale and careworn, while the

other two were gayly chatting and laugh-

ing with each other.

The Indian women know nothing of

course of saddles, and mount their horses

astraddle, though this lady was evidently

not yet accustomed to such a mode of

travelling; her two companions sat boldly

and confidently, regardless of the fact

that they somewhat exposed their plump

brown limbs. The young white woman

had wrapped about her body an addi-

tional garment, which, on either side, al-

most touched the ground; and, hanging

her pretty head, she rode in mournful

silence at the side of her companions.

“ Heavens !
” whispered Eeiwald to

the doctor, “ that is old Enrique’s daugh-

ter. Oh, what a sweet girl !
”

“ Now I know why we stole away so

mysteriously, like thieves in the night,”

said the doctor. “ Look at the multitude

of pack-horses. In order not to meet

the old Ohileno, Jenkitruss has changed

his place of encampment, and will now

stay somewhere else on the Pampas,

where, when the next shower obliterates

his tracks, no one will be able to find

him. It is certain that our expedition,

so far as the poor girl is concerned, has

been in vain, for you may depend on it

that the rascal will not give her up, and,

to toll the truth, if I were in his stead, I

would not.”

“ Poor child !
” sighed Reiwnld, “ I

wonder if she suspects that her father

for several days has been so near her 1 ”

“I do not think she does, or she

would not sit with so calm and resigned

an air on her horse
;

and what good

would it do her ? She would be unable

to hold any intercourse with her father;

it would have only added to her grief—

perhaps have driven her to despair.”

“ How surpassingly beautiful she is,

and how pale!— Merciful Heavens, I

would not like to shed the blood of any

human being, bnt I believe it would givo

me no remorse to put to death that cop-

per-colored enzique.”

“Whereupon his men would simply

cut yonr throat—that would be the re-

sult of your heroic deed,” said the doc-

tor. “ No, since the neighboring gov-

ernments are unable to put a stop to the

outrages committed by these savages, I

am pretty confident that we two shall

not bring about a change in that respect.

I wish the mischief would take them all.

—But see, Jenkitruss commences gallop-

ing, and I think matters will become

somewhat livelier.”

He was right. It was now daylight,

and the morning rays pierced the fog,

scattering it in thin masses over the

plain. The men, however, were able to

see the ground, over which they bad to

lead their horses; and though, on account

of the numerous holes, it was not advi-

sable to ride fast in the darkness, they

were now enabled to avoid every thing

dangerous to the safety of the animals.

The slow pace at which they had rid-

den, had long since been irksome to the
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Indians; they were not accustomed to

it, and even the horses at the outset

could hardly he restrained from quicken-

ing their pace, for they scarcely ever

moved otherwise than at a gallop. Now
there was a sudden change. The cazique

pressed his heavy silver spurs into the

flanks of his black steed, so that it darted

forward, and the women followed their

lord and master. The other Indians,

about twenty of them, kept near their

chief, having their lassos coiled up be-

hind them on their saddles, their bolas

tied about their waists, and their lances

ready. Even the pack-horses, of which

there were perhaps fifty, carrying tho

tent bundles on their backs, and trailing

the light poles on the ground, kept paco

with the others.

Jenkitrnss in the meanwhile repeated-

ly looked back, and, to all appearance,

sought for tho Germans. One of his In-

dian wives galloped ahead and led the

way, while the cazique turned asido and

stopped until the Germans were by his

side.

“Ah, the Germans,” he said, nodding

to them kindly, and speaking a mixture

of Spanish and Indian, which the two

friends did not understand, except the

word “Alemanos,” which they had al-

ready heard so often. “ Did you really

comply with my invitation? Well, I am

glad of it. Lot us see now what you can

do with your rifles, and whether you can

kill with them more game than I with

my bola.”

“Yes,” said the doctor, who was at a

loss to know wbat the cazique said to

them, “ fine morning to-day, only a little

fresh.”

The cazique, smiling, shook his head,

and beckoned to his escribano, who had

meanwhile been conversing with Meyer,

and inquiring of him about Chili, but es-

pecially about the cazique Cajuante’s vil-

lage, where he seemed to be acquainted.

The escribano was to officiate as inter-

preter between them, but oven this was

insufficient
; for Doctor Pfeifel, mounted

as ho was on a particularly restless horse,

did not get along very well with his

Spanish. Meyer had to bo called up,

and Jenkitruss then explained to them

that he intended to encamp for several

months at the place whither they were

moving, and that afterward he would

perhaps go still farther east. The Ale-

manos, he said, might remain with him

as long as they pleased, and hunt guana-

cos, ostriches and pumas, to their heart’s

content.

“ But I should like to know whither

we are going,” inquired the doctor,

somewhat imprudently, for, if any strange

name had been mentioned to him, he

would have had no idea of the situation

of tho place. The cazique, however,

laughed, and, stretching forth his arm

—

(they were now taking a southeastern

direction)—he said, “ Thither.” So say-

ing, he spurred his horse, and galloped

to his wives at tho head of the column.

They proceeded at a rapid rate for a

time, when suddenly one of the Indians

rode up to the doctor, seized his arm with

his loft hand, and pointed with his lance.

Pfeifel looked in the direction indicated,

and noticed immediately in tho plain a

number of strango creatures, which looked

like men carrying bundles on their

backs, and tottering under their burden.

“What are they?” exclaimed tho

doctor, in surprise.
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“ Choique," replied the Indian, laugh-

ing.

“What is that?” asked the doctor.

“ I know no more now than before.”

The Indian smiled, but, as if believ-

ing the doctor had not understood him,

because he had spoken in too low a tone,

he bent over him and shouted, “Choique! ”

so loud that not only the doctor started,

but his horse made a bound forward.

Pfoifel, however, learned by Meyer’s aid,

that the animals were ostriches, or cas-

sowaries, which, pressing awkwardly on-

ward by means of their legs and wings,

were avoiding the hunters. It was really

ludicrous to Bee them throw up their

long, thin legs, and try to balance them-

sefves with their wings, which are unfit

for flying, and beating the air liko wind-

mills. Eeiwald, delighted with the spec-

tacle, asked why they did not stop and

shoot the birds. But the Chilian inter-

preter, whom Jenkitruss called Tymaco,

assured him that no one would dare to

detain the party for the sake of a miser-

able aveetruz. They would meet with

plenty of them, the more as they ad-

vanced into the Pampas, and, moreover,

they could not do any thing with them,

for only their feathers were valuable.

“ Ha, guanaco 1
” suddenly exclaimed

Jenkitruss, whose eagle eye constantly

swept the plain, though he did not seem

to take any notice of the flying casso-

waries. At the same moment his horse

felt the pressure of his thighs, and it was

a fine spectacle to see the chief darting

across the plain. Without turning his

head, ho threw his lance to tho next hun-

ter, and while his stood scarcely appeared

to touch the ground, he raised himself

up in the saddle, and unfastened the bola,

which, liko his men, ho wore around the

body.

The others did not take part in the

pursuit, for they did not yet need pro-

visions, and must not tarry too long lest

they should reach tho new place of en-

campment at too late an hour. This was

only a little private recreation of the ca-

zique, and they knew full well that he

did not need assistance on this occasion.

Only two Indians galloped behind him,

holding their lances.

Young Reiwald, meanwhile, watched

the movements of the cazique with the

greatest suspense, for in the distance he

beheld a number of long-necked animals,

which, on account of their thick wool,

seemed much larger and stronger than

they really were. The cazique did not

exactly direct his course toward the spot

where they were standing, with their

heads raised suspiciously, and gazing

upon the intruders. He rode in an ob-

lique direction, as though he intended

to gallop past them; but, in adopting

this stratagem, he came close up before

they became fully awaro .of tho dan-

ger menacing them. Not until then,

when he knew that he was within range

of the game, did he suddenly change his

course, and, like an arrow from the bow,

darted straight at them. All this oc-

curred so rapidly- that the frightened

creatures for a moment did not know in

what direction to escape
;
they dispersed

to the right and left, and stopped again

until one of them took the lead, when,

followed by the rest, it apod at a furious

rate across the Pampas. But it was too

late, at least for the hindmost. The In-

dian was after them, and, standing in his

stirrups, his right arm uplifted, and bran-
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dishing the bola round his head, he kept

close on their track.

Seeing that tho pursuer was gmning

upon them, tho animals turned to the

left, so that they fled back in the path

travelled by tho excursionists, and this

enabled the Germans to e^joy tho scene

in all its details. The cazique was, per-

haps, a hundred yards from the game,

when he suddenly drew himself up. The

bola was whirled once more around his

head, and almost at the same moment

one of the guanacos fell heavily to the

ground. Jenkitruss, however, bestowed

no further attention upon it. lie turned

and galloped slowly back to his party,

while the two Indians sped toward the

dying animal, but did not dismount.

Both of them threw their lassos around

the head of tho fallen croature, and soon

returned, dragging it still living after

them, as fast as their horses could go.

On their arrival, the guanaco’s nock was

broken, and it was strapped to the back

of one of tho pack-horses. Tho doctor

and Reiwald had halted and saw now to

their surprise that the bola, consisting of

three balls and thongs, had so firmly en-

circled the legs of tho gnanaco that they

could hardly bo removed. But while

one of tho Indians was engaged in so

doing, tho other skinned one of the hams

and cut from it in a most skilful manner

thin pieces, about a foot wide, which

would certainly furnish excellent stoaks.

“ Doctor,” exclaimed Reiwald, in

groat glee, “ we shall have fresh moat to-

night. That was a good idea on tho part

of the cazique. I hope the heathens will

not now kill another horse.”

“Look at the number of colts they

have taken along,” said the doctor; “I

believe they are all destined for the

table. But let us make haste. Our

friends are already almost out of sight.”

“ I wonder what he is doing now with

the steaks ?
”

“ Oh, never mind him. Bo will take

care of them.”

Turning their horses, they followed

the party which was galloping at a con-

siderable distance in front. Nothing re-

markable transpired until evening. They

met repeatedly with ostriches and guana-

cos, and twice with a small and exceeding-

ly graceful kind of deer, but the Indians

did not stop to pursue them. They

always replied that they would meet with

a great deal of game of the same descrip-

tion, and so there was no halt until the

sun was near setting, when they made

preparations for encamping.

The large tent of the cazique, which

they had brought with them, was not

erected, but they put up a number of

small ones in an incredibly short space of

time. Two of them were destined for

Jenkitruss and his wives, one for the

Germans and the interpreter, and, as for

tho rest, they might get along as well as

they could. There was not room enough

for all of them, but this was no great

misfortune, as the sky was not overcast,

and, so long as tho weather was dry,

they did not object to sleeping in tho

open air. Several fires had already beon

kindled. An abundance of very hard

thistles grew in the vicinity; besides,

there were to bo seen here and there a

few myrtle shrubs with very thick and

brittle roots, protruding from the ground,

so that they had plenty of fuel.

The baggage had arrived in the mean

time, and Reiwald, who was quite an
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epicure, looked with suspense for the

steaks which, by anticipation, he had

enjoyed tho whole afternoon. The last

horse, on which the guanaco had been

placed, came somewhat later than the

others, and four or five Indians accom-

panied it. Tho guanaco, to Reiwald’s

surprise, was delivered to the men, each

of whom cut a piece from it and disap-

peared, while the German made at tho

same time a discovery which filled him

with dismay. No sooner had the Indians,

who had accompanied the guanaco ar-

rived, than they dismounted, and, remov-

ing the sheepskins from their saddles,

produced the steaks, which they had

previously cut off. They had sat upon

them during their ride of four or five

leagues, and thereby rendered the meat

exceedingly tender.

“ Great Heavens,” exclaimod Reiwald,

as a vague suspicion of what this meant

dawned upon his mind, “I hope they do

not want us to eat this moat ?
”

“ Let me tell you,” said Meyer, “ it is

a real delicacy
;
they prepare it in Chili

after the sarno fashion. It will melt on

your tongue.”

“Gracious,” exclaimed Reiwald, “is

it impossible, then, to find in this ac-

cursed country a single dish that does not

turn one’s stomach. What an appetite I

had, and now it has gone again 1

”

“Bah!” said the doctor, who was

standing by his side, “ you must not be

so particular; you must bear in mind

that we eat every thing with great relish

at the hotels without knowing how it is

prepared. Why do you examine into

every thing ? Pray do not trouble your-

self about things that do not concern

you.”

“But those fellows have been Boated

the whole afternoon on tho meat,” cried

Reiwald, in despair.

“Well, what of it?” replied the doc-

tor, shaking his head. “It lay at least

under a sheepskin, and the fire will

purify the meat. Come and let us pre-

pare our sleoping-place.”

Reiwald, however, was unable to eat

anything on that evening, and, as they

had not taken any provisions with them

save some coffee, he had to go to bed

hungry. The doctor, on the other hand,

ate a large piece of the meat, which was

destined only for them and the caziqne.

He declared afterward, perhaps only to

tease Reiwald, that he had nover before

oaten a more dolieato dish of venison.

The next day’s journey was a very

short one, for by ten o’clock they had

reached the place where Jenkitruss in-

tended to stay for a time and engage in

hunting. In fact, a more pleasant loca-

tion could not have been found anywhere

on the Pampas, and it would havo de-

lighted a painter’s eye. A rivulet, that

flowed only in the winter-time, passed

here into a lagoon about two hundred

yards wide, which, although not sur-

rounded by mountains, had its shores

somewhat higher than the country

around, so that the water was well pro-

tected from the wind. A group of trees

stood in such a manner at the month of

the stream that the tents could be erected

among them, while the sloping southern

shore was covered with dense shrubs,

yielding an abundance of good firewood.

Almost in a moment tho whole camp

was prepared, and even tho cazique's

large tent was put up as quickly as it had

been taken down.
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“ There,” said Meyer, when their own

tent was finished and appeared to them

quite comfortable; “if you will now fol-

low my advice, one of you—I mean the

best marksman—will go out and kill for

our kitchen either a guanaco or a deer

;

otherwise we shall again have to subsist

on horse-flesh. I will meanwhile put

things in order and make coffee.”

“Well, I will go,” said Reiwald. “ I

should like best to try it on foot, if I

knew that there was any game near.”

“Oh, there is plenty,” replied Meyer,

“but can you carry it home on your

back ? Wait; I wonder what the Indians

want to do ? They havo not oven unsad-

dled their horses yet.—Tymaco, what is

the matter? Why does not tho cazique

dismount ?
”

“ There is to be a grand hunt,” said

the interpreter. “ The Indians that were

sent out ahead have seen largo numbers

of guanacos and deer beyond the hill

yonder, at no great distance, and wo ore

going to surround them. Tell tho Ger-

mans to be ready as soon as possible.

When tho tents are all up, we intend to

start.”

“ Well,” said Meyer, “ we shall cer-

tainly havo plenty of meat, and may defer

preparing coffee.”

The doctor was not altogether pleased

with the intelligence; he would hove

preferred recreating himself a littlo after

the hardships of the journey
;
but as a

large piece of ground was to be sur-

rounded, no one was allowed to remain

at the camp. Even tho women were to

take part, and Reiwald noticed that the

two Indian wives of the cazique burst

into loud exultation and cantered up and

down gaylv. Irene sat silent and resigned
15

on her horse, a small, but excellent trot-

ter, which had already excited Reiwald’s

admiration, as, without changing its

place, it kept with the others at a gallop,

and had to be restrained in order not to

outstrip them.

Not even a guard remained at the

camp, and no fires had been kindled yet.

Tho warriors put down their lances, and

doffed their ponchos so as not to be im-

peded in their movements. The cazique

assumed command of the hunters and

arranged their plan of operations. He

knew exactly where the game was, for

he was familiar with every inch of the

ground, and was awaro of the direction

the animals generally took when startled

by the approach of hunters. He there-

fore divided his men into two equal de-

tachments. Ho himself, accompanied by

the women and tho Germans, his es-

cribano, and fivo or six Indians; the

other party turned to the left, rode at

first at a slow trot up tho hill, and passed

the crest at a still slower paco, for they

caught sight already of a number of

guanacos. They moved on at the same

rate until another undulation was reached,

when they began to gallop as fast as their

horses could carry them, in a curved line,

one of them remaining behind and halt-

ing at certain intervals.

Jenkitrass, on his part, observed the

same precautions, and in an exceedingly

short time tho wild animals were sur-

rounded, so as to bo now hardly able to

escape without coming within range of

the bolus or lassos of the hunters. At

the same time steps were taken with a

circumspection which delighted Reiwald,

who was a great sportsman. No sooner

had thoy reached the next elevation than
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the game became uneasy. A flock of

long-legged cassowaries gave the first

alarm and tried to break through tho line

toward the south. In so doing, they took

tho very course in which the doctor was

slowly jogging along. On getting sight

of him, they started, and were turning,

when they beheld tho approaching forms

of new enemies, and fled at the top of

their speed. Tho doctor became so high-

ly excited that ho was at a loss to know

at which of the birds to aim first. In his

agitation ho did not notice that one of

the young Indian women had also turned

her horse and was speeding straight tow-

ard him. At this moment a large cas-

sowary passed closo to him, pressing on-

ward with legs and wings. Was he to

fire shot or a bullet at him ? He thought

he would try tho bullet first
;

if he missed

with that he would certainly hit it with

shot. The cassowary, escaped uninjured,

but his own horse, unaccustomed as it

was to tho reports of fire-arms, reared

and plunged, while the rider had to take

great pains to keep himself in the saddle.

It was fortunate for him that he did not

hear the laughter of tho young huntress

who flew past him twirling the bola

around her head as dexterously as a war-

rior. She threw the next moment, and

entangled the legs of the bird, which fell

to tho ground and vainly struggled to

disengage itself from the fatal coil.

Jcnkitruss, who had witnessed this

skill, uttered a cry of exultation, but the

hunt engrossed his attention so much

that he did not take further notice of

this little incident.

Some Bmaller Pampas deer, with short

antlers, seemed inclined to move toward

the east, but were intimidated by the ap-

pearance of their enemies, and, on turn-

ing south, found the road there also ob-

structed. They retreated again, and

gathered in the centre of the circle

formed by the hunters, whore they were

joined by a number of guanacos, which,

frightened and bewildered, stopped in

the midst of the deer. Several casso-

waries had broken through tho line

above
;

one of the Indians caught the

last of them with his lasso, and without

deeming it worth while to stop on that

account was dragging tho bird after him.

The Penchuenches approached nearer

tho game, until within rifle range of some

of them huddling together, trembling

and panic-struck. Reiwald knew that if

he fired into their midst, one bullet might

kill three or four
; tut he hesitated, al-

though in their flight he was never cer-

tain of hitting one. At the same time,

his horse became so restless that he

could hardly master it. Suddenly the

cazique gavo a signal, and the Indians

rushed in from all quarters.

A short time previously Reiwald

thought he had noticod an animal creep-

ing slowly, like a snake, through the tall

grass, in a straight line, and across the

interval lying between the German and

his neighbor, the young white woman.

What was it? He cast a glanco toward

Irene, and saw that she also had been

unable to resist the pleasure of the chase.

She sat no longer gloomy and abstracted

on her little horse, which pranced and can-

tered in tho sprightliest manner, but she

was flushed with excitement, and, having

recognized what was in the grass be-

fore her, turned her head toward the ca-

zique, and stretched out her arm.

Jenkitruss, who hardly ever lost sight
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of her, noticed immediately the gesture

she made and followed with his eyes the

direction she indicated. At tho same

moment he transferred the bola to his

left hand, with which he held tho bridle

;

then, leaning back in his saddle, ho

quickly unfastened the lasso. Ho held it

in a moment ready for use, between his

fingers, and uttered a yell, whereupon

his horse darted toward the animal half-

concealed in the grass.

The latter seemed to perceive the

movement directed against it, and lay

still and motionless, but the horse was

already close upon it : the lasso was

whirling around the caziquo’s head, and it

was not till then that, suddenly starting

up from the ground, a large puma darted

at a furious rate past Irene and broke

through the line of the hunters.

“A lion!” shouted those who were

near to it
;
but Jenkitruss was already

on its track, and the deer again engrossed

their attention. The game dispersed in

a panic, and the Indians pursued them

with bolas and lassos. Here fell a gua-

naco, struck by the bolas
;
there a deer,

hopolessly entangled in the lasso, vainly

struggled along the ground. Reiwald,

warned by the doctor's experience, and

unwilling to shoot in the saddle, dis-

mounted, missed a guanaco, but brought

down a deer with a load of shot.

Greatly as he rejoiced over this

achievement, Reiwald hardly vouchsafed

a glance upon the animal ho had killed,

for, at no great distance from him, the

caziquo hurled his lasso at the puma,

which was caught in it, and the next

moment jerked aside. Jenkitruss, fa-

miliar as he was with the nature of these

formidable beasts of prey, spurred his

horse to its utmost speed, lest tho lion

should succeed in regaining his feet.

But tho puma was more agile and quick

than the horse, which was unable to

obey immediately the cazique’s orders.

With a violent effort tho puma sprang

up, and its sharp teeth attempted to tear

the rope, but in vain : tho tough leather

withstood its bite, so that tho beast soon

desisted from the attempt and rushed

straight upon its enemy,

Jenkitruss had not lost sight of tho

puma for a second, and seemed by no

means willing to engage in so dangerous

a conflict. Two Indians were galloping

up at this moment, but he wished to dis-

patch the puma before they came to his

assistance. The horse by this time prob-

ably anticipated what was to be done,

for it broke away at tho top of its speed.

The puma followed, but tho lasso pre-

vented it from leaping
;

tho foro-paw

got entangled, and it was down again.

The caziquo bestowed no further atten-

tion upon the lasso, which was well fast-

ened to tho saddle-girth. He took the

bola which he had held in his left hand,'

turned his horse and stopped, facing his

terrible adversary. The puma, dragged

as it was along the ground, had hitherto

been unable to regain a firm foothold,

but no sooner did the rope slacken, than

the beast, with unabated fury, sprang to

its feet again, and looked its adversary

full in tho face, but did not leap.

“Aha! ” laughed tho Indian. “You

think I have released you, my fine fel-

low 1
” And, without ceasing to whirl

the bola, he seized the lasso, which now

lay straining on hiskneo, and jerked it.

No sooner did the puma feel the move-

ment than its fury redoubled, and, utter-
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ing a hoarse noise, rushed toward tho

horse. Tho latter attempted to turn

aside, hut tho cazique held the bridle

firmly, and, at tho same moment, threw

his missilo at tho puma, whoso forehead

it struck, so that it fell dead without ut-

tering a sound.

This scene passed with great rapidity,

but Reiwald stated afterward that ho had

never before seen any thing more inter-

esting than this vigorous Indian catching

the lionof the Pampas—not dragging it to

death in a cowardly manner, but bravely

facing and killing it. Irene, forgetting

every thing else for the moment, fixed her

eyes in trembling suspense on tho ca-

ziquo’s noble form, and a smile over-

sproad her pale features as the dangerous

animal foil dead. Wild, deafening cheers

rent the air
;
here and there soveral In-

dians galloped after the oscaped game,

and attempted to overtake some of the

guanacos, which are by no means so

swift-footed as the deer. Others assem-

bled at no great distance from the ca-

zique, and gathered the game that had

been killed. There was a great deal of

it. Seven guanacos, four deer, three cas-

sowaries, and the puma, lay on the

ground. The hunters had now provis-

ions to last them for some time, though

nothing more should he killed for the

next few days.

The scene was quite animated at the

moment when the game was loaded upon

the horses
;
the Indians stood about laugh-

ing and chatting, and telling one another

what they had seen, and how they had

secured their prey. They laughed at the

“four-eyed Aleman” (tho doctor wore

spectacles), who had missed his aim, and,

at the same timo, barely escaped falling

from his horse, while Entunjal, the ca-

zique’s second wife, had so quickly killed

the cassowary with her light bola. It

was fortunate for the doctor that he did

not understand the stories told about

him, and how they were making merry

at his awkwardness and mishap.

On tho whole, the Germans did not

distinguish themselves in this chase
;
at

least, they did not convince the Penchu-

enches of the formidable character of

their fire-arms, since with the three

shots they had fired they killed only a

single animal. But Jcnkitruss, whose

face was radiant with joy, rode up and

made his interpreter tell them that he

was glad they had assisted at so fine a

hunt; that they might ride out with

their guns the next day by themselves,

in order to see how much game they

were able to kill, for rifles were not

suitable, while lassos and bolas wore by

far more effective.

Tho loading of the horses did not

last so long as the Gormans expected,

and tho doctor was still busily engaged

in examining the puma when some In-

dians came to carry it away. They had

not brought pack-animals with them,

but, as the distance was short, their sad-

dle-horses were able to bear the double

woight of tho Indians and tho booty.

Ono of them therefore mounted, and the

others handed to him pieces of venison,

which he held before him on the saddle

;

the others followed his example, and,

while tho sun was yet high, the excur-

sionists returned to their tents.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

THE EKTCRN.

The Germans liked their abode on

the shore of the small lagoon far better

than that at their other stopping-places

during their present journey. They had

food enough, though consisting only of

meat, but at least they were at liberty to

prepare it alter their own cleanly fash-

ion
;
and when the Indians, after a few

days, killed a young mare, no one com-

pelled them to partake of it. Some in-

deed was offered to them, but the Pen-

chuenches laughed good-naturedly at

their refusal to accept it. The Alemanos,

they thought, did not know better, and

henceforth they were not any more

troubled. Both of them afterward went

out hunting on their own account, and as

they were quite successful—on foot, too,

which seemed incomprehensible to the

Indians—they recovered some of the re-

spect which they seemed to have lost.

Reiwald and his friend did not see the

young white woman very often, and, as

they did not even speak her language,

they were unable to hold intercourse

with her. It seemed as though Jenki-

truss did not intend ever to return to his

former place of encampment on the

Lima!
;
at least, he once asked the Ger-

mans if they purposed passing the winter

on the Pampas. In that event, they

might shortly accompany him to the

eastern part of the plains and visit some

caziques living there. He always treated

them very kindly, and differed from all

the Indians whom they had hitherto met,

in never asking for any thing—not oven

for a piece of tobacco. If they gave him

any—for they had brought with them

most of their supply— he accepted it

with cordial thanks, and smoked it with

great relish. It was observable, too,

that he was delighted with some strings

of red and blue corals which they pre-

sented him
;

hut he never asked, as

others had done, for this and that, nor

did he manifest any desire for Reiwald’s

cloak or any thing else which tho Ger-

mans possessed.

Thus pleasantly passed here three

weeks. Heavy showers had occurred

repeatedly, particularly in the beginning

of their sojourn on the shore of tho small

lagoon, and there had been also several

storms of such violence that, when they

were surprised by them on the Pampas,

they were hardly able to remain on horse-

back. But their camp was so well pro-

tected from tho wind, that they felt littlo

or nothing of it. At the close ofthe three

weeks calmer and drier weather set in,

and the sun quickly evaporated the moist-

ure of the soil.

Moyer seemed to be exceedingly com-

fortable, and, strange to say, he did not

express the slightest inclination for his

wife. He once spoke of even accompa-

nying the cazique to Fort Carmen, whenco

it was said, it was easy for travellers to

reach the Argentine Republic. Reiwald

was, perhaps, quite justified in suspect-

ing him of laying plans to run away, in

his turn, from his just-recovered wife, es-

pecially as he surmised that almost insur-

mountable difficulties prevented him from

revisiting Chili. It is truo he could not

meet with a better opportunity for carry-

ing his schemes into effect than was now

offered him; hut he "seemed to regret

already having hinted that his attention
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was engrossod in this way. At all

events, he skilfully evaded further queries

and allusions, and never lost his temper.

They were Burprisod one day by a

request from the cazique, to accompany

him for a few days to the old camp. At

an advanced hour of the preceding night,

a messenger had arrived thence, and, to

all appearance, brought important news,

for Jenkitruss looked gloomy and re-

served. The Germans would havo pre-

ferred to stay, and especially did Meyer,

by means of all sorts of subterfuges, at-

tempt to avoid returning to the camp,

but in vain. Tymaco told him at onco

that he would never receive permission

to remain, as the cazique would leave his

tent and his wives under the protection

and surveillance of an old chief. The

other Penchuenches did not leave, as

Jenkitruss would return in the course of

three or four days.

The preparations for the trip wero

rapidly made ; and, as they did not take

any baggage or pack-horses with them,

and as their horses were in excellent con-

dition, they could travel tho whole dis-

tance at a gallop. Nevertheless, they

did not reach the Limal until late at

night, and, as tho Germans had surren-

dered their tent to Doha Mercedes, and

did not wish to disturb the lady in the

dead of night, they kindled a fire on tho

river-bank, and encamped in the open air.

It was a clear and calm night, and thoy

wero getting more accustomed to the in-

conveniences of Indian life.

Reiwald meanwhile thought of the

beautiful but unhappy white woman.

—

Were they to conceal from her father

that they had seen his daughter, and that

she was alive and well J This would at

least afford some consolation to him.

But Meyer, whom he consulted on this

point, exclaimed in dismay :

“For mercy’s sake, do not meddle

with female affairs among the Indians.

The cazique knows that her father is

here to ransom her, but he refuses to en-

ter upon any negotiations on this point,

and declines even to see tho Chileno.

Do you wish to interfere in a matter so

delicate, and play the mediator ?—In that

event, permit me to congratulate you;

but, if you should be badly treated, pray

remember what I tell you.”

“And what if ho should aftorward

discover that we knew of it ?
”

“But what does it concern you t"

said Meyer. “Do yon not know that it

is exceedingly foolish to meddlo with

other people’s business ? And if I had

been shrewd—” It occurred to him, prob-

ably at this moment, that it would not

bo prudent for him to say more; and,

breaking off in the middle of his sen-

tence, he turned to the other side and

fell asleep. On the following morning,

there was quite a commotion at the camp

;

horsemen were galloping up and down

among the tents, and tho wholo popula-

tion seemed to be excited. Something

extraordinary was about to transpire, for

when Cruzado at sunrise repaired to tho

place where the friends were encamped,

ho told them that the trial of the Argen-

tine prisoner was to take place on that

day, and that some of tho most powerful

chiefs had been summoned for this pur-

pose from their remote winter quarters.

For all that, the prisoner was rnean-

whilo allowed to go freely about the

camp, and it was scarcely deemed neces-

sary to keep him under surveillance. At
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first, indeed, owing to tho rough treat-

ment he received at tho hands of the In-

dian who had dragged him on the ground,

he was so lame and bruised, that he was

barely able to walk from one tent to the

other. During the last week, however,

his health had much improved. His leg

had healed, and, as his enemies in gen-

eral treated him—if not very kindly—at

least indifferently, he no longer seemed

to apprehend any danger. He himself

knew of many instances of prisoners

whom tho Indians had at first intended

to execute, and whom they had kept for

a long time at their camp, and finally

treated as regular members of their tribe.

He thought a similar fate awaited him,

too, and he would sooner or later find an

opportunity to make his escape; he only

needed to bide his time.

But this morning ho was startled on

meeting in tho camp with the cazique

Turoopan, who rode past him, not only

disdainfully, but with a most scornful

and malicious smile. Ho knew that this

cazique hated him above all, and ho had

good reason for so doing. What could

have led him from his remote winter

quarters to this camp? An expedition?

But in that event Jenkitruss would not

have divided his tribe into halves. All

doubt was soon to bo dispelled, for addi-

tional visitors arrived at ten o'clock in

tho morning—the cazique Palliaean, by

whose side Allumapu was riding. How
intensely that Indian hated him, ho knew

very well.

They assembled in ono of the larger

tents, and the Argentine was just think-

ing if it would not be best for him to

keep out of the way, and take a walk up

the river, when Saman, who had caught

a horse, and was holding his lasso in

his right hand, rode up to him and said

:

“ Follow me, my friend
;
tho caziqnes

want to see you. They would like to

know what you did with all our horses.”

“ What do I know about them ? ” re-

plied the Argentine, sullenly. “ Did you

appoint me their custodian ?
”

He was about to pass Saman and go

on his way, but the Indian stopped him,

and, bursting into laughter, exclaimed

:

“ That will not do you any good, my
friend; Jenkitruss wants to see you, and

you must obey.”

Tho Argentine started
;
his worst fears

seemed about to be realized. But what

could he do? Flee? Whither? And at

this moment ho was not even mounted,

while the Indian was before him, lasso

in hand. Nothing remained for him but

to obey. Feigning the utmost indiffer-

ence, and throwing back his head, he

asked

:

“ What does the caziquo want of me ?

No matter, I will go to him.”

He turned, and, slowly followed by

Saman, walked to the council-tent, which

the Indian pointed out to him.

Meanwhile Cruzado had informed

Doha Mercedes that tho owners of the

tent had returned, and the lady, there-

fore, moved into the room destined for

her. The doctor was busily engaged in

stirring up the fire and preparing coffee,

while Beiwald sat quietly on a horse-

skull by the fire, and smoked his pipe.

Cruzado left the place in order to as-

certain what would bo tho result of tho

meeting, as Jenkitruss himself had told

him that the prisoner was to bo tried.

Meyer lay again in his favorite recumbent

attitude, with his cigarette, but looking
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by no means so unconcerned as usual,

and glancing now and then timidly at the

small fur partition, behind which he

know his wife was making her toilet.

Suddenly the door of the tent opened,

and an Indian appeared on the threshold,

who gazed upon the group with a pe-

culiar smile; ho did not, however, ad-

vance, but waited for an invitation.

Ho was a tall young man, with open,

good-natured features, but a much darker

complexion than that of the Penchu-

enches. The doctor looked at him in

surprise, for up to this time every Indian

that wished to enter the tent had an-

nounced himself by a shout. Reiwald

took the pipe from his mouth, and con-

templated the new-comer, whom he did

not remember having ever Been before.

The visitor, nodding to them kindly,

said:

“ Mari! Mari! AUmanos."

“Pray,” said Reiwald, “explain your-

self. Perhaps, you are a new neighbor

of ours and wish to give us your compli-

ments ?
”

The young man shook his head smil-

ingly, for he did not understand the

words. He remained standing in the

entrance, and Keiwald continued with a

corresponding gesture

:

“Step in, seflor. Be seated; I will

get you a chair.”

The Indian complied with the invita-

tion, but still stood glancing about the

tent.

“He is obviously in search of some

one,” said the doctor. “We cannot con-

verse with such rascals. Put the fellow

out.—Reiwald, coffee is ready. Tell him

to visit us some other time, when wo are

not at home.”

The young man, who seemed also to

give up all thought of entering upon a

conversation with the strangers, now

walked unceremoniously into one of the

corners of the tent, where there were

additional gnanaco - skins. He spread

them out, and threw himself upon them.

“In truth,” remarked tho doctor,

"he acts as though he were at home

here.”

“ And I believe he is,” replied Meyer,

who had meanwhile observed him atten-

tively. “ He is doubtless the owner of

the tent, who has returned this morning

with the other caziques.—Allumapu ?
”

Meyer turned inquiringly to tho In-

dian, who had heard his own name. The

latter seemed to understand what he

meant, for he nodded again smilingly,

and Reiwald exclaimed in dismay

:

“ Dear me, doctor, he can put us ont 1

What are we to do ? Shall we invite him

to drink a cup of coffee ?
”

“Of course,” replied the doctor;

“but, above all things, give him a piece

of tobacco. That is the customary coin

hereabouts, and it will gladden his heart

more than any thing else ; see, how he

smiles since he has heard the mere

word I

”

Reiwald acted immediately upon the

suggestion, and the young Indian really

seemed delighted with the gift
; but he

accepted it with so much grace, and such

a noble, frank bearing, that he almost

embarrassed the Germans. Nor did ho

refuse their invitation to partake of the

coffee, though perhaps he never before

had tasted any. But, as the Germans

added sugar, he seemed to relish the

beverage greatly, and, addressing his

guests or hosts—for they were both—in
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tolorably good Spanish, ho asked them

if none of them spoke that language.

All difficulties wore now overcome,

and they could sustain a conversation

with him. Allumapu told them that the

caziques had assembled that morning to

punish a white criminal, whom they had

always treated with kindness, making

him many presents, but who had infa-

mously betrayed and defrauded them.

Tho witnesses were at hand, and, if con-

victed of the charges preferred against

him, he would have to expiate his

crimes.

While he was speaking, a loud cry of

pain suddenly rent tho air, and Reiwald

and the doctor started up from their

seats. Allumapu beckoned them to keep

their scats, but tho piercing shriek was

repeated, and they were unable to re-

main longer in tho tent. It is true, Mey-

er attempted to detain them, for he was

more familiar with the savage customs,

and, kindly as he and his friends had al-

ways been treated by the Indians, he

did not wish to meet them at a moment

when their anger was aroused—especial-

ly against a white man. Besides, they

conld not render any assistance to the

criminal, nor was there any reason why

they should. But Reiwald and his friend

did not allow themselves to be kept back,

and at last oven Allnmapu followed them.

Meyer, however, mindful of the warning

which Cruzado had given him not to in-

terfere with any thing that might trans-

pire, and not to disturb the Indians,

quietly remained reclining at the fire, and

from time to time heard the shouts and

shrieks which penetrated from without.

“ Don Carlos !
” suddenly exclaimed a

soft voice, and Meyer started, for his at-

tention was given to the drama outside,

and he did not think of his wife. But

the voice continued in a kind though

slightly reproachful tone: “You have so

long been away from me, and yet, on

on your return, yon do not vouchsafe me

a single affectionate word! Is it not

wrong in you to treat mo thus? If you

knew how profoundly I have repented

of the iqjury I did you, and how griev-

ously I was punished for it, you would

certainly take compassion on your poor

Mercedes, and no longer be angry with

her.”

Meyer groaned aloud, but he did not

move. Mercedes approached : she felt

that she must take the first step toward

their reconciliation, and, putting her

hand on his shoulder, kissed her hus-

band’s lips, which he suffered without

resistance.

“ Don Carlos,” she whispered, “ why

do you not look at me? Have you en-

tirely forgotten the time when you called

mo your dear, beautiful Mercedes—when

you sat for hours by me and listened to

the songs I sung and the airs I played on

the guitar ? Do you no longer recollect

all that?”

“ Seflora," said Moyer, irritated at

her not referring to her disappearance,

and at alluding only to what he had said

and done, “ do not remind mo of my
weaknesses. I confess to you that I was

a fool.” i

“ Oh,” sighed Mercedes, covering her

face with her hands, “ then I am lost

—

irretrievably wretched ! Would you had

left me to my fate ! Death would soon

have delivered mo from my misery
;
but

as it is, you have only appeared to make

me feel the agony of my unfortunato po-

*
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sition and behold the abyss on whose

brink I am standing. Oh, I am very un-

happy, and cannot even complain, for I

know well that I myself hare brought

my sufferings on my own head by dis-

daining tlio happiness of which perhaps I

never was worthy.” And, as if overcome

by her despair, slio sat down near tho fire

and wept bitterly.

Meyer, it is true, had reason to be

distrustful of his wife, for, aside from the

indignities ho had received at her hands

daring the last months of their wedded

life, she had filled the measure of her ini-

quities by running away from him. But,

soft-hearted ashe was, he could not see any

one weep, least of all a woman, much less

his own wife. She had certainly grievous-

ly suffered after her separation from him

;

but what if she really repented? The

cabin on the Mayhuo Lagoon rose again

before his memory, and ho saw there also

a weeping, unhappy being.

“Oh, that I were dead! ” said Mer-

cedes at this moment, in a low, but

mournful voice, “ for what is in store for

mo but a life of endless wretchedness? ”

“Mercedes I
” exclaimed Meyer, in a

low voice
;

but she made no reply,

weeping and sobbing louder than before.

“ Mercedes 1
” repeated tho German, after

a brief pause, in a somewhat louder tone,

“come — reassure yourself. You may

perhaps become happy again.”

“ Oh, you do not love me any longer

—yon cannot love me,” continued Mer-

cedes, without raising herself. “ I was

» bad woman—X have treated you mean-

ly and ungratefully, and you will nover

forgive mo—you cannot."

“ Oh, console yourself, Mercedes,” re-

plied her husband, who really began to

take compassion on her. “ Tho good

God decreed that wo should meet again,

and all may yet be well.”

“And can you ever forget the injury

I did you ? ” cried the young wife, lifting

her face and gazing at him with her

large dark eyes.—She was still very

pretty, and Meyer said, in doep emo-

tion :

“ I will try to do so, Mercedes. Dry

your tears
;

your sufferings and hard-

ships will soon be over, and we shall

return as quickly as possible to Chili.”

“ My Carlos! my dear, dear Carlos 1

”

exclaimed Mercedes, springing ' to her

feet, folding him to her heart and cover-

ing his lips and forehead with kisses.

But he returned her caresses less im-

petuously
;
disengaging himself from her

embrace, and, casting a glance on her

dress, he said

:

“We must attend to your toilet.

Yonr dress is almost in shreds.”

“Ah, Carlos, I shall occasion you

again much expense.”

“Yes,” sighed Don Carlos, in a low

tone, “ but that can no longer be helped.

It is true, we shall not bo able to get here

many goods—but perhaps a shawl and a

wrapper from one of the Indian women.”

“ My dear, dear Carlos !

”

“ Never mind,” responded Meyer,

lighting his cigarette ; “it cannot be

helped. The past is past, and-r-” Ho

suddenly started and listened. A shot

crashed without, accompanied with wild,

piercing yells, as if from a thousand

throats. At the same moment a horso

passed the tent at a furious gallop, and

the ground trembled, as if tho whole

camp were in uproar, or an enemy had

suddenly taken it by surprise.
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“ What is the matter ? ” cried Meyer,

arising from his couch in dismay. “ A
Bhot— heavens ! my countrymen must

have committed some folly
—

”

“But their rifles are here,” exclaimed

Mercedes, pointing to the two weapons.

“ Well, something extraordinary must

havo happened, at all events,” exclaimed

Meyer, “and they are doubtless con-

cerned with it. I know my country-

men.”

“ And you intend to leave mo? ” cried

his wife, in great terror. “ Oh, do not

cross the path of the Indians while their

anger is aroused. It is terrible.”

“ I cannot, indeod, help them now,”

replied Meyer, alarmed for the safety of

his friends
;
“ but I have least to fear

from the savages. Let me go, Mercedes

;

I shall be back directly ;
” and, disenga-

ging himself from her arms, ho took his

hat and rushed from the tent.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

MURDER.

The caziquea, presidod ovor by Jenki-

truss, had assembled in the large council-

tent to try a criminal not only charged

with having stolen a largo number of the

horses, but also for murder. At that

very time the old Indian ferry-man of

the Nontue and nuctchun Lagoons had

been slain on the northern shore of the

narrow arm connecting the two lakes.

When the Indians at the time pursued

the horse-thief, on whom they were

gaining rapidly, the ferry-boat or raft did

not come over, despite their loud calls,

and finally one of the chiefs was obliged

to swim across on horseback—a danger-

ous attempt, which had already cost tho

life of many a bold man. The boat was

fastened to the shore, but by its side lay

the owner, dead and stiff in his gore, and,

to all appearance, tho arraigned criminal

had assassinated him in cold blood, partly

in order to got rid of a dangerous witness,

and partly to prevent the Indians from

crossing, and thoreby to secure his

flight.

His pursuers, in fact, were detained

long enough for him to gain the other

slope of the Cordilleras and reach tho

Chileno settlements
;

but the Penchu-

enches had not forgotten him and his

crime, and it was the height of impru-

dence on the part of Don Pedro to ven-

ture again within reach of their lassos.

Nevertheless, they treated tho prisoner

humanely until his guilt had been proved.

He was allowed to go freely about the

camp, but forbidden to mount a horse ;

and, if ho had done so, whither could he

havo flod ? At the ferry of the Ranco

Pass there was encamped Tchaluak, to

whom word had already been sent not to

let any whites pass, unless accompanied

by a messenger of Jenkitruss. Toward

the north? How could he travel for

many days across the Pampas without

lasso or bola, and where wero roaming

liordos into whose hands he would inovi-

tably fall? Flight was impossible, or

nearly so, and Pedro Alfeira knew the

country too well to venture upon such an

attompt at such a season. Besides, why

should he do so? He enjoyed almost

entire liberty among the Penchuonches

—

food in abundance had • been given him,

and all his wants provided for ;
in fact,

for the time, his position was quite com-
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fortable, and, by the ensning summer, he

would certainly meet with an opportuni-

ty to escape from the restraint so irksome

to him.

Suddenly, in the midst of his sup-

posed security, Pedro heard of the meet-

ing of the caziques, and, almost before he

had an inkling of the danger impending

over him, he stood before his judges

—

a nearly-convicted criminal. lie denied

every thing, asserting that he had neither

stolen horses, nor even taken the route

by the ferry ; that all the streams on the

Pampas were dry, and, without being

conscious of any crime whatever, ho

leisurely journeyed toward the Villa

Rica Pass, and entered Chili by it. But

these statements were refuted by Tureo-

pan, who had seen him at the time south

of the Nontue Lagoon, but did not sus-

pect crime until Paillncan had called upon

him to join in the pursuit of the fugitive.

These two caziques afterward found the

corpse of the ferry-man, and close by a

white buckle such as no Indian wears,

but it had been seen on a leathern strap

fastened to Pedro’s long boots.

As the Argentine still persisted in his

denial, the indignation of the Indians

surpassed all bounds. They knew that

he had committed the crimes for which

he was arrested, and hatred and resent-

ment against the criminal drove them to

extremities.

The Indians on guard outside were

called in; the prisoner was seized and

tied, and Saman whipped him with the

heavy lower end of his lasso, so that he

burst into wild shrieks of pain.

“ Mercy ! mercy I
” cried the wretch.

But his judges were ignorant of that

word. As they themselves were able to

bear with unflinching courage the great-

est pain, so they despised the lamenta-

tions of others. Saman whipped him as

long as he could move his arm, and Al-

feira, writhing under the fearful punish-

ment, cried out that he would make a

full confession. It was not till then that

he was unfettered, and, fixing his blood-

shot eyes with a terrified expression on

Saman, who remained standing with his

uplifted lasso, ho admitted having stolen

tho horses, and assassinated the ferry-

man in order not to be betrayed by him.

A deathlike silence reigned in the

tent, and the Indians listened with calm-

ness to his account of the deed. They

had no need of proponnding additional

questions to him.

“ Take him out, Saman,” said Jenki-

truss, in a dispassionate voice. “ The

caziques will meanwhile decide upon his

fate. Take him out—we wish to be

alone.”

Saman seized Pedro, and said to him

in an imperious tone

:

“ Come along, my boy 1 You have

heard what the cazique said. I hope

you will never again steal horses and as-

sassinate Penchuenches. Come along!"

Alfeira stepped out of the tent. lie

was not fettered, which was deemed un-

necessary, for he was in the middle of

the camp, surrounded by the Pampas,

having at that time no communication

with the mountains, owing to the sudden

rise of the Limal River. If ho had run

away into the plains, the Indians would

soon have reached him, and even taken

pleasure in the pursuit. lie glanced

around in dismay. Despite the danger,

he thought that he might still make his

escape : he foresaw the fate that awaited
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him if he submitted without resistance.

Several years beforo he witnessed the

exultation with which these Penchu-

enchcs dragged to death one of his coun-

trymen whom thoy had convicted of a

similar offence, and had then left his

corpse .on the Pampas a prey to the

pumas and buzzards. But how was he

to flee ? No horse was near, save that of

his executioner, who mounted it himself,

and slowly rode down the street, bestow-

ing little attention upon the prisoner.

There were, however, groups of Indians

everywhere casting on him glances of

sullen hatred. Of course they would

have attacked him the moment he made

the slightest attempt to escape. Minute

after minute elapsed, and his fate would

presently be irrevocably decided.

What a time of suspense and expecta-

tion had the unfortunate old Ohileno

meanwhile passed through 1 IIow often

had he asked and entreated the Indians

to let him see his child 1 All was of no

avail. The only reply was, that Jenki-

truss was with his wives on the Pampas,

where ho would probably pass several

weeks. On his return he would perhaps

come to some decision. “ Perhaps, come

to some decision 1
” This was the only

consolation—the only beam of hope il-

lumining the darkness of his soul.

But Jenkitruss had now returned.

Jos6, who had been at the principal

camp in order to fetch meat, which

Mankelaw furnished him very liberally,

informed the Ohilono of the arrival of

the caziqne. He himself had seen Jenki-

truss as he went to tho council-tent,

where, ho was told, many chiefs had as-

somblod.

In tremulous haste Don Enrique or-

dered his horse te be saddled, that he

might speak with the cazique, and throw

himself at his feet, if there were no other

means of moving his iron heart. Jos6

entreated him urgently to desist from his

purpose, as the chief had issued stringent

orders that he must not bo troubled until

he sent for the Ohileno. But was tho

latter to remain here in agony, merely

because he was afraid of tho cazique’s

anger? No; what could befall him?

Jenkitruss might kill him; but he would

rather die than bear any longor his

misery.

Jos6 at last obeyed and caught his

master’s horse; but, owing to the long

rest and good pasture, it had becomo so

spirited that the peon was scarcoly able

to overtake it. But he was an excellent

groom, and, like all his countrymen, woll-

versed in using the lasso, ne led the

animal to the tent, where Don Enriquo

was waiting, who, in his impatience^ put

on the saddle, strapped, and fastened

it.

“ The pistols are in the holsters,

seflor,” said Jos6, holding the bridle.

“ Had I better take them out ?
”

“No, compaflero,” replied tho old

man, “ leave them where they aro, but

if thoy refuse to restore my daughter to

me, I swear I will try to find out where

she is; for I am determined to be no

longer trifled with in this manner."

“ Seflor 1
” reinonstratod tho peon,

beseechingly.

“No, no! pack up my travelling-bag

and have it in readiness, lest I should

afterward bo detained. Get your own

horse, too; the next hour must decide

our fate.”

“ Oh, dearest seflor,” insisted Jos6,
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“ beware of ruining yourself by your im-

petuosity—patience !
”

“ Begone !
” cried the old man ;

“ let

me hear no more this word, which has

made my hlood boil for several months

past. Begone—obey my order, and I

will bear the consequences.”

Without waiting for a reply, he vaulted

with youthful agility into the saddle, and

trotted to the other camp, where he knew

the caziques and chiefs were assembled.

On his arrival, he stopped in surprise,

for, while at a distance he heard pier-

cing cries rending the air, a deathlike

stillness prevailed in the camp. He

listened; not a sound was to be heard,

and, on coming near, he saw several In-

dians standing in front of their tents, or

leisurely walking up the streets toward

the council. He now rode slowly on,

thinking he would meet with Cruzado,

who was to lay his request before the

cazique. At the place where he was

halting, grew one of those small apple-

trees, of which there were a good many

throughout the camp, and which seemed

to have been planted that the tents might

bo fastened to them. He dismounted,

hung the bridle on one of the branches,

and walked with a throbbing heart tow-

ard the place where his fate was to be

decided.

' The Argentine, Pedro, with whom Don

Enrique was well acquainted, was pass-

ing out of the council-tent, looking livid

and terrified. The old man quickly for-

got his surroundings, for in the door of

the council-tent appeared Jcnkitruss, to

whom he had so long vainly attempted

to gain access. The bystanders shouted

something to him, but he did not under-

stand them. A few started back, others

pointed to the road by which he had

just arrived : did they refer to his child ?

He turned his head, bewildered and

frightened, when suddenly the Argen-

tine mounted on Don Enrique's white

horse, and passed him at a full gallop.

“ Stop the villain 1
” cried Jenkitruss,

who saw at a glance how it had hap-

pened. “He intends to escape! seize

him from the horse !

”

The Indians hastened, and Jenkitruss

threw himself in front to stop him—

a

flash!—a report!—and the swift-footed

animal darted in another direction through

tho camp.

At this moment two Indians were

driving a number of horses down tho

street, and a score of Pcnchuenchos in a

moment jumped upon their backs. Few

of them had in tho hurry taken lassos

—

to pursue the fugitive was their only

thought.

Pfeifel and Reiwald were surprised at

the whole scene, and at a loss to know

what it all meant. The cavalcade

pressed onward, without taking notice

of them. The doctor was hurled aside

;

Reiwald, before he knew what had hap-

pened, fell to the ground, and the In-

dians rode over him, rending the air with

demoniacal yells.

Jenkitruss stood in tho middle of the

street, with one arm uplifted, and the

other pressed to his breast. No one

particularly regarded him, for all oyes

were fixed on the fugitive. Tho cazique

made a stop forward—reeled, turned, and

fell heavily on his face.*

* Tho supremo cazique of the Penchuenchcs,

Jenkitruss, was really shot in this mannor by an

Argentine in his own camp, and in tho midst of all

his warriors. Tho murderer succeeded in making
his escape. Mankelaw, tho brother of tho assassi-
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The Indians, who had started in pur-

suit of Pedro, did not notice the event,

and if they heard the shot, they scarcely

knew who had fired it, much les3 at

whom it had been discharged. The

whole scene occurred with such rapidity

that few minutes elapsed when all was

over. Those who wore able to lay their

hands on a horse mounted it and galloped

after the Argentine.

Meanwhile the wailing cry, “Jenki-

truss, the cazique, has been killed !
” re-

sounded through the camp. Some In-

dians, intending to raise him up, because

they believed at first that he had been

thrown down by one of the horses, be-

held his wound and the life-blood issuing

from it. Mankelaw knelt by his side

—

ho held the upper part of his brother’s

body before him, spoke to him, and en-

treated him to reply. The cazique still

broathed—he raised his eyes, but not a

word fell from his lips—quivering con-

vulsively, ho lay a corpse in his brother’s

arms.

The Indians, men and women, now

rushed out, and nothing was heard but

howls and yells, which terrified the

whites, who were not familiar with their

customs on such occasions. Cruzado

rushed past Meyer, who was just en-

gaged in lifting the unconscious Keiwald

from the ground and conveying him to

the tent.

“Where is the doctor!’’ ho ex-

claimed. “ The caziquo has been

shot.”

“ Shot 1 Great hoavens ! by whom ?
”

“ By tho Argentine.”

“Doctor! Yonder! ” cried Meyer.

nated cazique, took bla brother's place, and la still

the supreme rulor of the Pampas.

Cruzado wa3 soon at the side of

Pfeifel, who, ns soon as he understood

what was the matter, at once accom-

panied the half-breed. But what

availed science on this occasion ? It

could not resuscitate the dead. The

-cazique’s poncho was removed, in order

to discover where the bullet had struck

him, but a glance at the wound con-

vinced the doctor that human assistance

would be of no avail. The bullet had

struck the heart, and the pulse stood

still.

Mankelaw remained motionless by

the side of his brother. lie covered his

head, lest tho Ponchuenches should seo

his tears. The Indians now gathered in

profound silence around the group. The

fact that tho white doctor still seemed to

make efforts to revive Jenkitrnss, and

applied his car to the dead cazique’s

breast, caused them to hope that ho

might yet bo saved. All eyes were

fixed on Pfeifel in the utmost suspense,

but as he shook his head mournfully,

and covered again the eaziquo’s pierced

breast with the poncho, the Indians

burst afresh into deafening lamentations,

which lasted a long time. Mankelaw at

length uncovered his head, and, looking

around calmly, made a signal to lift up

the cazique and carry him into the tent,

which was done quickly and noise-

lessly.

Meanwhile Cruzado had approachod

Meyer, and, touching his shoulder, whis-

pered to him

:

“Get the whites out of the way; let

them go to their dwelling and leave it

no more on this day. The Indians are

exasperated, else wo may fear the worst.

Make haste—I will remove the old man,
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and then request Mankelaw to take you

under his protection. Go !
”

The warning was too well meant not

to be acted upon immediately, and, seiz-

ing the doctor's arm, Meyer led him over

to the still half-paralyzed Eeiwald, whom

they assisted in reaching their tent.

There they arranged his conch, and ex-

amined his injuries, which fortunately

proved to be not very dangerous. The

horses had all sprung over him
;
but, on

being thrown down, his head was struck

by the knee of one of the Indians, and a

hoof had badly bruised the calf of his

right leg
;

no bones, however, were

broken, and ordinary remedies were

likely to restore him.

There was the greatest commotion at

the camp all day. A large concourse

waa surging up and down in front of the

Germans’ tent, and often were heard

imprecations which might have made the

hearts of the whites tremble if they

had understood their meaning. But not

an Indian entered; even Allnmapu did

not show himself there all day, and

Pfeifel, almost frightened at their being

left alone in this manner, finally intended

to step out, but Meyer would not allow

him.

It was not until late in the afternoon

that Cruzado made his appearance. The

noise had ceased, and even the groans

and lamentations of the women. The

half-breed explained to them the cause

of this stillness. The cazique’s remains,

according to custom, had immediately

been conveyed to his camp on the Pam-

pas, where he had left his wives, and

where his funeral was to be colebrated

with due solemnity. The ceremonies

might last a week, and even longer.

For the rest, he told them that they

need no more fear for their safety.—

True, the Indians had been beside them-

selves with rage for a few hours, and

had even demanded that the whites

should expiate the crime committed by

one of their race. But Mankelaw issued

orders that no harm should befall them

—not even the Ohileno, on whose horse

the assassin had fled.

And was the murderer overtaken 1

None of the pursuers had as yet re-

turned. Pedro had taken the northern

route toward the Cusu-Leufii, and they

hoped to come up with him, at least on

the banks, which, if he did not reach the

only ford, would impede his flight, as

they were precipitous
;

moreover, the

river was very high, and he could not

but fall into their hands.

For the next few days the camp

seemed entirely deserted
;
only a small

guard remained there, while all the

others hastened to the Pampas to assist

at the funeral ceremonies of a cazique.

The hopes that the torture and execution

of tho murderer would add to the solem-

nity of these ceremonies were not to bo

supplied
;
for the pursuers, exhausted by

hunger, and riding wearied horses, re-

turned one after another to receive the

tidings of the death of their beloved

chief. The criminal had escaped 1

—

Familiar with the ford of tho Ousu-

Leufu, and, fully alive to tho fate that

awaited him in case he should be cap-

tured by the Penchuenchcs, he plunged

into the raging torrent and succeeded in

swimming it. Although four or five

followed, the horse of the Chilono soon

distanced them. They lost sight of him

;

he was safe, unless fallen in with by the
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tribes on tbo other side of tho river, be-

fore reaching the northern districts.

The unfortunate Chileno was mean-

while a prey to his anxiety, as he saw

himself doomed once more to the same

inactivity as before. It is true, he once

took the rash resolution of repairing to

tho caziques, while they wero engaged

in those funeral rites, on the Pampas

;

but Cruzado prevented him from carry-

ing it into effect. By such a step, he

would have exposed his life to the

greatest danger, without having any

prospect of success. The Indians were

encamped there in tho paroxysm of their

grief; for—while tho rites of the Pen-

chnenches were observed, and the corpse

dissected, until nothing was left but his

skeleton, which was placed in an open

gravo with the ornaments and arms of

tho doccascd, together with his horses,

which wero also killed—tho lond lamen-

tations of tho women kept the whole

tribe in a state of incessant and feverish

excitement. They would have killed

any stranger who attempted to disturb

them, much more to carry off one of the

women belonging to the caziquo. The

mourning-time had to be observed; it

was not until it was over that Jlan-

kelaw would be able to decide concern-

ing Don Enriquo’s application.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE CAZIQUE MANKELAW.

Two weeks had elapsod before mes-

sengers from tho camp on the Pampas

announced tho return of Mankelaw and

his companions, and their absence might

16

perhaps have lasted even longer but for

the fact that Tchaluak, who had mean-

while been waiting in impatience for the

return of the strangers, had arrived on

the banks of the Lima! and demanded

an interview with the caziques. For,

the news of the death of Jenkitruss had

been disseminated, and ambitious plans

filled Tclialuak’s mind, and urged the

restless chief to take decisive steps. He

had dispatched couriers in all directions,

to the northern and southern tribes, and

his own men, maddened as they were by

the immoderate use of cliicha, had been

worked upon by his addresses and prom-

ises in such a manner that they would

have blindly followed him wherever he

led the way. ne aspired to nothing

short of the supremo sovereignty over

all the tribes, from the settlements of the

whites in the north to the regions where

the Patagonians live under chieftains and

rulors of their own. Tins dignity for-

merly belonged to his family, and what-

ever had deprived thorn of it—treason

and rebellion against the rights of the

Indians, as tho old folks sometimes re-

lated to tho children at the camp-firos

—

these family rights could never become

extinot. Though one of the former

caziques had been divosted of them, his

grandsons were justified in boldly claim-

ing their restoration.

Tchaluak arrived with sixty of his

men, having passed the now somewhat

lower Lima! without calling for tho raft.

The doctor was grieved on noticing that

he wore his cloak
;
but he wore it inside

out, so as to display the gay red lining,

on which the brightly-burnished buttons

had been sowed, and which, with his

brown head, and wild, dishevelled hair,
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gave him a very singular and almost de-

moniacal appearance.

“ Why, that must be Old Nick him-

self! ” exclaimed Reiwald, as Tchaluak,

dripping from his river -bath, galloped

through the camp and halted in front of

the council-tent, of which he and his

men immediately took possession, with-

out asking any one’s leave. No sooner

had he come than he inquired whether

the Germans were yet on the Limal, and,

on being answered in the affirmative, he

immediately dispatched a messenger, and

requested them to send him—some to-

bacco. He did not cure to see them
;
but

ho sent for Cruzado, and, besides desiring

of him information on many other points,

he asked him whether the old Chileno

had recovered his dangliter, or what

would become of her, how that the ca-

ziquo was dead—a query which the half-

brood could answer only by his usual

“ Quien sabe ?
”

On the same evening Cruzado saddled

his horse, and rode out into the Pampas,

to inform Mankelaw of Tchaluak’s arri-

val, and of the claims he laid to the su-

preme dignity. At the samo time he in-

tended to advocate the cause of the Chi-

leno, on whom he had taken compassion,

and who seemed now to succumb to the

grief and incertitudo which had been

gnawing so long at his heart. Hith-

erto hope had sustained him, made him

indifferent to privations, and directed his

eyes constantly toward the one longed-

for goal. His mind now began to give

way, and Cruzado feared the worst
;
he

repeated incessantly that he was afraid

lest Mankelaw, like his brother, would

refuse to give up Irene, and keep her as

his wife. Don Enrique’B appearance for

the last Ibw days had undergone so

marked a change, that it did not even

escape the usually careless half-breed.

His cheeks had become livid, his eyes lay

deep in their sockets, and seemed inces-

santly in search of something
;
and, as he

had formerly walked about restlessly, or

packed and unpacked the presents which

he had brought with him, so he sat now

for hours motionless, a prey to the most

distressing anxiety.

That his apprehensions were not alto-

gether ill-grounded, Cruzado knew very

well, though he took good care not to

tell him so. ne was too familiar with

the Indians, and whatever Mankelaw

might have thought of the course adopt-

ed by his brother, or might have said

to him on this subject, who could tell

what he was likely to do now, since the

young woman was at his mercy? Cru-

zado could give the father but one conso-

lation : that the wife of a cazique could

not belong to another within one year

aftor her husband’s death, and that an in-

fraction of this law, which was conscien-

tiously observed by the Penchuenches,

was punished with death. He then

promised to ride over to Mankelaw, and

return as soon os possible with the ca-

zique's answer
;
until then he encouraged

him to hope that all would yet be well.

Day after day passed by, but the messen-

ger did not return. The Chileno sat

waiting patiently in his tent, and when

his throbbing heart threatened to burst,

he murmured, in a low voice, “ Pacien-

cia !
”

Cruzado meanwhile mot the caziques

at the camp on the Pampas, whither

oven Huitnllan and Huentchapan had

hastened to mourn over the untimely
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death of their highest ruler, and render

homage to the now one. Tchaluak’s ar-

rival, too, had not surprised any one
;
nay,

it had been expected that lie would come,

as he was encamped at no great distance

from the Lima!. But the excitement ran

very high when Cruzado informed the In*

dians ofthat chiefs aspirations to the su-

preme power. At first the others intended

to hasten hack to the old camp to chastise

him for his insolence, hut Mankelaw

quieted them. He said it was a subject

that could not he fought out with lances

and holas, if they wished to maintain

poaco in their country, hut must be dis-

cussed and decided in the council-tent;

and there was no better opportunity than

now, when most of tho caziques of the

Pampas were assembled. Only Huin-

caval and Jankin were absent. Messen-

gers had been also dispatched to them

with the mournful intelligence, but Huin-

caval happened to be at the fort of the

whites, to receive the tribute of the Ar-

gentines, while Jankin had undertaken a

journey to the southern district to keep

np the friendly relations between tho

Penchuenches and Patagonians. Months

must elapse before an answer could bo re-

ceived from either. Besides, the mourn-

ing-time was over, as the roraains of the

deceased cazique had been interred amid

the usual ceremonies, and it remained

only for the women to lament the prema-

ture death of their husband.

The signal to Btart was given, but

Cruzado had not yet met with an oppor-

tunity to speak to Mankelaw in regard to

the Ohileno’s daughter, and it had, more-

over, been docrcod that tho women, with

a guard of honor, should stay for a short

time longer at the place of sepulture.

The interpreter now approached the ca-

zique, and, putting his hand on his arm,

said, in a low voice

:

“ The waters of the Limal have fall-

en, the moon is in the heavens, tho wind

blows from the south, and the Cordilleras

lie before us in the clear atmosphere.

But on the Lima! there sits an old man

weeping over his lost daughter— his

cheeks are hollow, and his eyes are dim

—will Mankelaw restore the child to the

father ?
”

Tho cazique made no reply, and looked

down gloomily.

“ Can you ask me," he said at last,

“to do good to the whites, while my
brother’s blood reddens tho ground ?

”

“ The old man has suffered much
;
he

will die,” said Cruzado, quietly
;

“ and

the flower wither and perish. They aro

whites—but you are Mankelaw, the ca-

zique of the Penchuenches.”

Mankelaw looked him full in the face,

but his prepossessing features had lost

their stem and sombre expression. He

did not reply, but walked slowly back to

his tent, while two Indians galloped into

the Pampas to catch a small chestnut

horse.

“ And the white woman will be al-

lowed to accompany us ? ” exclaimed

Cruzado, his eyes radiant with joy, when

Mankelaw returned to him. “Oh, you

take a generous and noble course, Man-

kelaw.”

“To accompany us? ” replied the ca-

zique, evasively. “I had forgotten her

;

but I must not leave her hero, as the

Indian women hate her. I will for the

present place her under the protection

of my tent.”

Cruzado looked up to him in dismay

;
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but the Indian’s features did not betray

his thoughts—his face was stern and im-

penetrable; and, walking to his horse,

he sprung into the saddle. Some time

elapsed before the other caziques assem-

bled their respective parties, and in their

midst appeared tho young whito woman,

but disfigured by tho mourning costume

she was compelled to wear. She had

been ordered to blacken hor face, and,

her hoad covered with a handkerchief

she complied with timid resignation.

“Poor child,” sighed Cruzado, who

had lived too long among the whites,

and become too familiar with their habits,

not to know what she sutfered. Ho

would gladly have whispered a word of

consolation, but Mankelaw, as if afraid

that he would do so, and wished to pre-

vent it, did not allow the interpreter to

leave his place, and, after she had mounted

her horse, ho invited her to ride on the

qtlier side.

The Indians conversed in a whisper.

It was unusual that the widow of a ca-

zique should be allowed to leave her tent

so shortly after his death
;
but they did

not wish to ask Mankelaw for the reason

of this strange proceeding, for he looked

gloomy and careworn. The cavalcade

set out at last and galloped briskly across

the Pampas until nightfall brought them

to a halt. They did not once stop during

the day, and now they erected only a

single small tent, in which Irene was to

‘ pass tho night. All tho others encamped

in the open air. At dawn the horses

were already saddled and in readiness.

As soon as the sun rose, the wild horse-

men resumed their course across the

plains, and Irene with them. They ad-

vanced until noon, when they reached a

rivulet discharging its waters into the

I.imaY. Here Mankelaw ordered a halt,

and, turning to Cruzado, he said in a

much kinder tone than usual

:

“ Tell the Chilian woman to wash her

face in this stream.”

Cruzado hesitated, and looked at him

in surprise.

“Do you understand mo? ” added the

cazique, quietly. “ Until wo arrived

here, she was the widow of my brother

Jenkitruss, but she must not appear with

a blackened face before her father.”

“ Mankelaw 1
” exclaimed the inter-

preter, profoundly moved.

“ Do not speak another word to her,”

added the cazique, raising his hand

warningly. “ I know your language

sufficiently to understand.”

“ Hot a syllable, cazique,” oxclaimed

Cruzado, joyfully. “You yourself must

break to hor the glad tidings;” and,

turning to Irene, he Baid kindly

:

“ SeOorita, the cazique desires you to

wash away at this rivulet the black dye

from your face."

“ May I really do so ? ” asked the poor

lady, timidly.

“You may, never fear.”

“ Come, Cruzado,” said Mankelaw,

who did not yet trust him
;
“ we shall

meanwhile ride over to the other side,

that she may be undisturbed. She will

follow as soon as she is ready.” And he

led the way at a slow trot until they

reached a knoll where the camp on the

Lima! was plainly visible. They were

also able to discern distinctly the tents to

the left, where the old Chileno had taken

up his abode.

Ireno meanwhile finished her ablu-

tion, which was a great relief to her, foi
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ever since lier Husband's death she had

not been permitted to wash her face,

while only food enough to sustain life

had been allowed to the cazique’s wives.

Having washed the dye from her pale

cheeks, she rose, monntod her horse,

which was quietly standing by, and fol-

lowed the cavalcade.

“ Huenia!" exclaimed Tureopan, in

surprise, on beholding again the beauti-

ful widow, and seizing the arm of Pailla-

can, who was riding at his side. “ How

charming she is !- and how white her

complexion !
”

“ Mankelaw did wrong in shortening

the days of her mourning in this man-

ner,” replied Paillacan
;
“ she is a dan-"

gerous legacy bequeathed him by his

brother.”

But Mankelaw did not heod their ob-

jections. Irene rejoined them, and they

galloped until within four or five hundred

yards from tho next camp. Mankelaw

stopped his horse; putting his hand on

Cruzado’s arm, ho drew him aside, and

said, smilingly

:

“ For tho first time in my life I wish

I could speak the language of the Chi-

lenos. Help me—what do you say when

you wish to tell any one,
1 There is your

father ?
’ ”

Cruzado, who could scarcely suppress

his feelings, complied with the request.

The cazique lookod mnsingly, and nodded.

Ho then turned and rode up to Irene.

“Irene,” ho said, and his noble fea-

tures beamed with joy, as ho stretched

ont his arm toward the camp. “ There

is your father.”

“My father?” she exclaimed, almost

petrified, and scarcely believing her oars.

“ My father ?—Where ?—Here ?
”

“You must speak to her, Cruzado,”

said the cazique; “I cannot. Tell her

that she will meet her father in one of

those tents.”

The interpreter hurriedly informed

her of the glad tidings, while a deep

blush suffused her cheeks. But this

lasted only a moment, and she then

cried cxultingly :
“ My father !—Santa

Maria 1
” And her little horse sped with

her as if he scarcely touched the ground.

“ Hal ha !
” laughed the cazique, also

spurring his horse. “ How her chestnut

pony runs !

”

All followed at a gallop, tho Indians

being at a loss to know whether or not

they were to overtake the fugitive Chi-

lena. Some of them, in fact, unfastened

their lassos, but Mankolaw, laughing, said

to them

:

“Never mind her, she is freo, and

will return to her family.”

Nor would tho swift hunters have

been able to overtake Irene. Like an

arrow, her horse darted across the Pam-

pas, and, approaching the tents, she

dropped the reins, and, stretching out

her arms, cried

:

“ Father, father ! where are you ?

Oh, come to your child 1
”

A wild cry issued from one of the

tents—a wan, bent form, walked pain-

fully forth. Irene scarcely succeeded in

stopping her spirited steed, while sho

cried, “Father, come to me—come to

me !
” She dismounted. The old father

was no longer able to advance—she was

by his side, and embraced him. Over-

come by tho blessednoss of the moment,

he fainted in her arms.

At the same time the Indians ap-

proached, and ono of them caught Irene’s
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horse, took the saddle and bridle from it,

and allowed it to graze.

Mankelaw halted in front of the

group, while Cruzado hastened to attend

to Don Enrique.

“Is ho dead ? ” asked the cazique, in

a low voioe.

“He lives,” exclaimed Cruzado
;
“his

joy has overcome him.”

“ Go then and call your German doc-

tor,” said the cazique. “He will restore

him to consciousness.”

Giving the reins to the horses, the

whole party now galloped over to the

principal camp, and halted in front of

the council-tent, which, to their astonish-

ment, they found occupied by Tchaluak

and his men. Tchaluak stood in front of

the door, knitting his brow', with arms

folded on his breast. He did not salute

the new-comers, but seemed, on the con-

trary, to await their greetings. His face

darkened as the others gathered around

him in sullen silence.

“ Ah 1
” exclaimed Mankelaw, casting

a glance into the tent and noticing the

busy scene in its interior. “Who per-

mitted yon to make a sleeping-place of

tho council-tent of the caziques? Leave

it at once ! Do you understand me ? or

shall I order my men to throw your sad-

dles and blankets into the street ?
”

“Stop, Mankelaw,” cried Tchaluak,

menacingly, “ I myself gave them permis-

sion.”

“You, Tchaluak? And what right

did you have to dispose of it? ” exclaimed

the cazique, whose eyes shot fire. “Al-

lumapu, Saman,—this way, my men—ex-

pel the rabble.”

The Indians hurried from all quarters,

and Tchaluak’s mon probably did not

deem it prudent to await the execution

of Mankelaw’s order, for many horsemen

were galloping up, and it seemed to them

as if they had somewhat overrated Tchal-

uak’s influence, of which their cazique

had boasted. At all events, Mankelaw

treated Tchaluak most unceremoniously.

Hence, they did not hesitate to comply

with his order, and seized their saddles

and bridles; and, as their baggage was

piled up before the tent, they evacuated

it speedily. Women were then ordered

to sweep out and clean it, and Saman,

who had kindled a fire in the centre, ar-

ranged around it seats, reserving for Man-

kelaw the place of honor at the upper end.

Tchaluak had gone down the street,

his hands folded on his back, hatred and

rage struggled in his breast, but he saw

now that, in his drunken arrogance,

on the shores of tho lagoons, and sur-

rounded by his own men, he had ex-

aggerated his influence over the Penchu-

enches. The Indians, reenforced as they

had been by tho attendants of the other

chiefs, rendered it impossible for him to

carry out his plan by main force, and his

only hope henceforth was to move his

peers by the power of his eloquence, and

to win them over by means of promises

;

their people would of course follow. But

his calculations proved futile, for he was

to deliver his speech, which was destined

only for the cars ot the caziques, before

a widely different audience.

No sooner had all arrangements in

the council been completed, and the as-

sembly taken their seats, than, at a signal

given by Mankelaw, tho furs covering

the sides of the tent were removed,

whereby permission was given to tho In-

dians, generally, if not to participate in
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the deliberations, at least to listen to the

speeches to be delivered. All were ren-

dered curious by the previous events, and

thronged around their leaders. Tchal-

uak’s men had already declared openly

that henceforth their cazique would bo

the only legitimate Apo of the Pampas,

and that the supreme dignity must be

conferred on him.

Tchaluak, on entering the council-

tent and noticing the new arrangement,

cast an angry glance at Mankelaw, and

asked in a loud voice

:

“Since when is it customary for

chiefs, assembled in council, to admit the

whole tribe? The old rulo is that the

leaders of the people shall exchange their

views and opinions before the result of

their deliberations is communicated.”

The caziques were silent and looked

at Mankelaw, who, rising from his seat,

said calmly :
-

“ Friends and allies, wo did not meet

to deliberate and decide upon peace or

war, or on important domestic affairs of

our people, but—

”

“But who told you that?” interrupt-

ed Tchaluak. “ I myself demand—

”

“ Silence—silence !
” shouted the oth-

ers, indignantly. “Mankelaw is speak-

ing. You must wait until he is through.”

“But I have summoned you,” contin-

ued Mankelaw, “to place myself at the

head of the tribes as heir of my family

and of my murdered brother Jenkitrnss,

and to ask you if you will stand by me

as faithfully and loyally as you did by

the deceased apo.”

“ Listen to mo, caziques !
” exclaimed

Tchaluak, almost beside himself, for no

time remained for him to adapt his plans

to the present circumstances. “Jenki-

truss was our highest chief—he is dead,

and wo will honor his memory. He was

brave and wise
;
he, however, obtained

the supreme power, not, as onr customs

require, as the legitimate heir of the rul-

ing family, but by election.”

“His father held the same offioe,

Tchaluak,” exclaimed Tnreopan.

“ But his grandfather did not,” criod

Tchaluak. “ He was elected cazique

amidst strife and rebellion, owing to in-

famous slanders uttered against a family

which time out of mind had held absolute

authority on these Pampas. Cqjapol,

my great ancestor, was apo, and his de-

scendants were reviled, because they de-

sired to make peace with the whites, and

put an end to war and massacre. By such

means his kindred might bo deprived of

rank for a short time, but their rights

did not become extinct. I, Tchaluak,

stand here the last of that noble stook,

and ask you, caziques, to honor the laws

and customs of our confederacy, and not

excite sedition in our native country.

The people know what I have done,” he

added, proudly straightening himself

;

“ the Moluches have felt my lance, and

their young men have fallen under my
bolas. I undertook three expeditions

against the whites of the north
;
twice I

penetrated to their fortified city of San

Luis. On my return, their dwellings

were in ashes, and the Pampas destitute

of horses and cattle. I killed fifty pris-

oners during my last expedition
;
death

preceded mo, and bloody were the places

I left behind me, while the pack-horses

groaned under my booty.”

“And where was Tchaluak,” ex-

claimed Mankelaw, while a murmur of

applause ran through the audience as-
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Bumbled outside, “ at the time the whites

built a fort at the only ford of the Cusu-

Leufu by which we could obtain our salt?

Where was Tchaluak at the time my
brother Jenkitruss called for him to as-

sist in driving our enemies, with their

rifles and cannon, from their fortified

position ? Tchaluak waged war against

women and children—ho surprised de-

fenceless huts under cover of night, gave

them to the flames, and drove awaytheir

cattle, but he did not venture to take

part in an attack upon the armed and

powerful. Tchaluak refused to join the

expedition, and Jenkitruss and liis men

alone assaulted the fort, passed the pali-

sades, and reopened for us the path which

no white man has since ventured to dis-

pute with us.”

“Yes, so it was! ” shouted numerous

voices, “that was what Jenkitruss did.”

“And where was Tchaluak,” contin-

ued Mankelaw, glancing angrily and dis-

dainfully at the chief, “;it tho time the

whites beyond the mountains carried de-

struction into tho land of our red breth-

ren, burned down their dwellings, and

drovo off their herds ? Where was ho at

the time Jenkitruss again called to him to

help his brethren against the common

enemy and expel him from the red man’s

land ? He refused to battle against

armed men, but accepted it only against

women and children.”

“Because I wished to preserve our

country from the horrors of war,” cried

Tchaluak, casting glances of hatred on

tho cazique.

“ What ? ” exclaimed Mankelaw, con-

temptuously. “ And for this purpose, I

suppose, Tchaluak sent his messengers to

the Poypus and Chanos, to the Dihuits

and Teluchets, to excite them to rise

against Jenkitruss. For this purpose, he

hold secret intercourse with tho em-

issaries from Carmen, who appeared so

stealthily at his tent, and whom ho asked

to pay no tribute, that they might be-

come his allies against tho Penchu-

enches f Begone, false Teliuelche! Hero

stand the caziques of our country, and it

is for them to say who is to bo tho ruler

of these vast plains — Mankelaw, the

brother of Jenkitruss, or Tchaluak, the

traitor, who would have sold them to the

whites ?
”

“Mankelaw shall be our cazique,”

shouted Paillacan, jumping up from his

scat—“Mankelaw, the heir of Jenki-

truss !
” And tho chiefs repeated with

ono accord, “ Mankelaw !
” while tho

hundreds of warriors who had listened

outside with the utmost suspense to the

speeches, burst into a shout for “ Manke-

law ! Long live tho caziqne Mankelaw !

Down with his enemies !

”

Mankelaw stood silent and motion-

less
;
not a muscle of his face betrayed

the passions agitating his breast, and only

when tho crowd applauded him in deaf-

ening cheers, did a faint, triumphant

smile play round his lips.

“ And now, Tchaluak,” continued

Mankelaw, raising his voice, after the

noise had ceased, “ yon see that your ar-

rogant claims are rejeoted, and yon know,

besides, that I am not ignorant of your

intrigues, of which my brother deemed

you incapable. Ho ordered you already

to leave tho Nontuo Lagoon and move

southward to the Lien-Leufu. I give

you five days’ time to change your place

of encampment. Do you understand

me?”
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Tchaluak stood biting bis lips, his

right hand convulsively olutching his

crimson cloak. It seemed as though ho

desired to address the assembly once

more, but the searching look with which

he scanned those around, convinced him

that thore was, in this vast concourse of

people, probably not one who would

have sided with him. He wrapped him-

self more closely in his cloak, and with a

gloomy air said :

“Very well, tho caziques have spo-

ken
;
the laws of the Penchuenches have

been trampled into the dust
;
they are

no longer valid
;
brute force alone de-

cides. Tchaluak withdraws.” And,

turning, he walked defiantly to the en-

trance, where the Indians quickly and

willingly gave place to him.

Huentchapan, a powerful Indian, clad

in a tiger’s skin, with the clawB crossed

on his breast, started up on hearing

Tchaluak’s words, but Hankelaw beck-

oned him to calmness.

“Nevermind him,” said Mankelaw,

kindly, when Tchaluak had left the tent,

and was calling to his men. “On the

Lien-Leufu, ho is unablo to injure us, and

may vent his spite upon guanacos and

ostriches
;
whito messengers will not

reach him there.”

“And what if he should join the

southern tribes ? ” exclaimed Huitcallan.

“If they trusted him,” replied Jlan-

kelaw, smiling, “they would not have

sent to me that I might warn my brother

of his schemes. He is powerless. And

now, my friends, leave, that the chiefs

may hold a secret council in regard to

tho stops to bo taken at this crisis. The

business of the Penchuenches is at an

end
;
that of the caziques commences

—

have the side-walls put up again, Saman,

lest we bo disturbed.”

CHAPTER XXXV.

PBEPAEATIOXS FOB THE EETCBN TO

omti.

If Maukelaw had thus frustrated the

schemes of an ambitious and arrogant

heart, on the other hand he made happy

two persons, who, in the joy of their

mooting, forgot all that surrounded them.

The father was indeed overcome by his

feelings, and sunk into a long and deep

swoon, and tho doctor, whom Cruzado

quickly called to Don Enrique’s assist-

ance, had had a great deal of trouble in

restoring him to consciousness
;
but joy

does not kill a man so easily, and now

that he sat on his couch in the tent, his

arms encircling his beloved daughter, and

his eyes gazing into hers, his heart over-

flowed with happiness.

How many sorrows had both of them

endured within a few months !—how des-

perately had they struggled against the

terrible calamities which had befallen

them! But the time of adversity had

passed, and they did not bestow a mo-

ment’s thought upon the difficulties yet

to be surmounted in the long and fatiguing

journey back during the rainy season;

they seemed to them of no consequence,

for they would undergo them together,

mutually relieving the hardships of the

way by the love of parent and child.

Night carno on rapidly, and tho old

man himself now prepared with trem-

bling hands a resting-place for his daugh-

ter by his side, that he might hear her
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respiration, hold her hand in his own,

and not be disturbed again by maddening

dreams, wherein she would be tom away

from him afresh, and his search in vain.

The Indians were up and doing be-

times in the morning. Tchaluak had al-

ready, after leaving the council-tent,

called his men together, recrossed the

Limai, and, without staying longer on

the bank of the river, encamped at a

place where his tents could not be seen

;

but no one took any notice of his move-

ments. That the ambitious cazique was

angry was a matter of course, but what

could he do with his small force against

the whole tribe of the Penchuenches,

oven though enthusiastically supported

by his men? Nothing at all. That his

own present neighbors, the Araucanians,

would not assist him, was equally ob-

vious, as they knew that it was owing to

his artful designs that Jcnkitruss’s alli-

ance with them had been prevented.

His rage was powerless, and Mankelaw

was strong enough to enforce obedience

on his part, if he should ever refuse it.

But the preparations of the Penchu-

enches were not of a warlike character,

and intended neither for defence nor pur-

suit. No one thought of such a thing,

but only of celebrating the accession of

the new cazique. The only celebration

customary under such circumstances was

a banquet.

At dawn two young mares were

caught, and, at the time when the doctor

and Reiwald passed the Indians on their

way to the old Chilono, to whom they

intended to pay a visit in order to con-

gratulate him on the success of his jour-

ned, and inquire of him when he pur-

posed setting out for Chili, an operation

similar to that which had filled Beiwald

with such dismay on the Bhore of the

lagoon, was being performed on the un-

fortunate animals. Meyer stood quietly

looking on, with his hands behind his

back; but, seeing his two countrymen,

he went with them.

“For mercy’s sake, how could you

look on so quietly while that horrible

cruelty was practised?” said IJeiwald.

“It wrings my heart to think of it.”

“ Well,” laughed Meyer, “but really,

you aro right: it is abominable—about

as bad as that method by whioh the

geese whoso livers are to be used for

pdttt de foie gras are fattened. It is

strange to what lengths man will go in

order to gratify his palate for a moment.

Talk to me of tho tiger ! thoro is no more

ferocious creature on earth than a human

being, whether civilized or not.”

“But tell me what are tho Indians

doing there?” asked the doctor. “We
really ought, at least once, assist them.”

“ You have already seen what it is,”

roplied Moyor. “ They remove the skin

from tho throat of tho animal, and put a

handful of powdered Spanish popper into

the gash. A lasso is then tied very firm-

ly round the lower part of tho neck, so

that the warn) blood streaming up mixes

with the pepper. As soon as that is done

they let the fluid run into a wooden bowl

covered with a thin layer of fat, and then

it looks like raspberry jelly, Mr. Rei-

wald.”

“Do not speak of it,” exclaimed Rei-

wald, with an air of disgust. “I can

never again eat raspberry -jolly, for I

shall always remembor those disgusting

blood -cakes.— Doctor, restore the old

Chileno as speedily as possible, that we
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may depart without delay to civilized

Bociety. Oh, the flcsh-pota of Valdivia,

how I long for thorn !
”

“Yesterday ho was quite unwell,”

said the doctor. “ After fainting, he re-

mained so feoble that he could not have

mounted his horse; but I think his joy

at having recovered his child must have

restored his health.”

“ What a sweet creature she is !
"

“By-the-way, did you notice the im-

pudent manner in which that heathen

Tchaluak strutted about yesterday in my

red-lined cloak. I felt greatly tempted

to cut his throat.”

“ I saw him,” said Eeiwald. “ Short-

ly after his arrival he sent for tobacco

;

but, meeting us in the street, he did not

salute us, nor even bestow a glance of

recognition.”

“ I wish we had alroady passed through

that part of the plains where ho is en-

camped," said Meyer, thoughtfully; “he

is a most infamous villain, and, if I were

in the Chileno’s place, I would rather

take my daughter through Carmen and

the whole Argentine Republic than pay

Tchaluak another visit.”

“ But what can Tchaluak do after the

supreme enzique has permitted us to

leave his country ?
”

“ What he can do ? About all he

wishes; for, as a matter of course, he

would afterward not allow us to reeross

the lagoon to return to Mankelaw, and

prefer charges against him.”

“ Suppose we should inform Manke-

law of our suspicion ?
”

“ I have already spoken to Cruzado

about it,” said Meyer; “he also shook

his head distrustfully, and said ho would

speak to Mankelaw. If the caziquo give

us an escort of sevoral men, wo might

safely get back to Chili
;
but I am afraid

he will not do so—we shall see. Ah,

there is our old commander from ‘Don

Giovanni ’ all right again, to all appear-

ance, and as fresh and blooming as a

rose.”

Meyer was not mistaken. Don En-

rique had undergone an almost miracu-

lous change: his eyes were radiant, his

whole form was more erect and vigorous,

and he came to meet them with almost

youthful vivacity.

“Well, seOor,” said tho doctor, in his

broken Spanish, “ no more medicine ?
”

“ No more medioino !
” replied tho

Ohileno, smiling ;
“ this medicine,” he

added, seizing his daughter’s hand, “ has

cured me
;
and, now my friend, see to it

that wo set out very speedily. So long

as I see the Pampas around me, I shall

not feel entirely at ease.”

“ And are you able to mount your

horse ?
”

“I can gallop anywhere, though wo

should remain day and night in the sad-

dle. But tell me, Don Carlos, where is

Cruzado ?
”

“He is just conferring with tho ca-

zique as to our departure.”

“You may tell him, then, Don Carlos

—but you must do so immediately, lest

the caziquo should take us for mean,

niggardly men—that he has restored to

me my only happiness on earth, and that

at least I may be permitted to give him

such goods ns I have brought with mo.

I wish to present rich gifts to him
;
pray

request Cruzado to beg, on my behalf,

liberty to deliver them, and to thank

him from the bottom of my heart.”

“H’m, I believe these gifts will be
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made in the right time to-day,” said

Meyer
;
“ at all events, I will immediately

go to Cruzado
;

for, if they enter upon

the celebrations, you may have no oppor-

tunity for presenting them. Put up the

goods, setlor
;

I believe I shall soon re-

turn with a favorable reply."

So saying, he quickly went to the

principal camp on the Limal in order to

speak to the half-breed. He met him at

the moment Cruzado was leaving the

cazique’s tent, and communicated the

Chileno’s message to him.

“ Bueno,” said Cruzado, inclining his

head, “nothing could be more in season.

The women happen to be with him.

Pray wait for me here, Bon Carlos
;

I

shall bring you word presently.”

Cmzado stepped back into the tent.

Mankelaw lay on his couch, holding in

his hand a short pipe, from which he

slowly drew clouds of smoko, and blew

them through bis nose. His two young

wives were seated at his side. They

were sisters, and one of them held a

chubby little boy on her knees, whilo

the other was kneeling before her and

playing with the little one.

“What brought you back to me,

Cruzado? ” asked the cazique. “ Have

you any further misgivings ? I tell you,

a single messenger from me could very

effectually intimidate that man."

“Ho, cazique; but the Chileno, to

whom you restored his daughter, re-

quests you to permit him to thank you,

and, as a proof of his esteem and love, to

lay at your feet the presents which he

has brought with him to the Pam-

pas.”

“ I did not restore his child to him

for the purpose of obtaining presents,”

said the cazique, frowning. “He could

never have purchased her from me.”

“ But he does not want to purchase

her; you have given her to him; and

now he begs of you not to deprive him

of the satisfaction of thanking you be-

fore returning to his native country.”

“ Oh, pray, cazique, let him come,”

said the two young women, caressing

Mankelaw
;

“ he has, perhaps, brought

many pretty things with him, and he is

so happy at having recovered his child.”

“ Let him go on his way,” said the

cazique, pushing them back gently.

“ And take back with liitn all the

presents ho has brought along ? ” ex-

claimed the youngor wife, in ludicrous

anger. “ So you can give away, then,

something belonging to us? And do

you know if you confer a favor on him

by obliging him to reload his pack-horses

with these goods? He has plenty of

them in his native country; and the

whites rarely come to us with such

treasures.”

“Yon wiE occasion even greater

pleasure to him than to your wives,

cazique, by granting his request.”

“Well, then, let him come. We
shaU see if ho has with him any thing

that will please these foolish women.”

“ And tell him to bring his daughter

with him,” exclaimed the younger wife,

“that we may take leave of her.”

“ May he do so, cazique ?
”

Mankelaw assented smilingly. “ They

will have their way in spite of me,” Ire

said. “ Let her come."

Scarcely half an hour had elapsed,

though the two young womon often

lifted the furs of the entrance, and looked

out into tbe street, when they at length
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caught sight of the longed-for visitors,

the old gentleman and his daughter;

they also saw Cruzado, who led by the

bridle a pack-horse carrying two large

leathern sacks. The Ghileno, they

thought, could hardly intend to present

them with so many gifts. But they were

brought to the front of the tent, and two

Indians carried them in and laid them on

tho floor close to the fire. The Chileno,

followed by Irene, who kept timidly be-

hind him, then entered the tent, and,

with tearful eyes, approached the ca-

zique. Don Enriquo did not avail him-

self of tho services of the interpreter.

What he wished to say to the cazique

must como from his heart, and, though the

Indian should not understand his words,

he could feel their meaning and intent.

Tho eyes of the two women filled

with tears as tho father stammered out

his thanks, and, softly rising from their

seats, they folded the young woman to

their hearts, kissing her, playing with her

soft silken hair, and embracing her again

and again.

Mankelaw stood silent, but smiling,

and listening to the words falling from

the Ohileno’s lips, as though he under-

stood them. When he concluded, and,

in his gushing emotion, seized the young

Indian’s hand and pressed it to his lips,

the latter, withdrawing his arm as if in

dismay, said

:

“ Speak to him, Cruzado—it is good

—

he is an old man—I am glad that he is

happy. I will have him safely conducted

over the mountains. And now, if he has

brought with him any presents for the

women, let him unpack them.”

Don Enrique commenced displaying

with trembling hands the gifts he wished

to presont to them, and ho was almost

ashamod of their insignificance
;
for how

gladly would ho havo given all that he

owned on seeing his child seated between

the two young wives, and knowing, as he

did, that she was happy

!

The Indians were overjoyed at the

sight of the presents which were un-

packed. In the first place, were rolls

after roils of tobacco, when the grave

caziquo burst into laughter; next, a

package of silk handkerchiefs, which

made the eye3 of the young women beam

with delight
;
then, a largo pioce of beau-

tiful red calico, the favorite color of the

Indians; glass beads, red, white, and

blue, set in silver and gold
;

scissors,

thimbles, needles, thread, indigo, Span-

ish pepper, candy, spoons, tin plates,

knives and forks—in short, articles al-

most numerous enough to fill the tent.

Whenever any thing new was produced,

there woro exclamations of great delight.

The caziquo seemed highly pleased

at tho appearance, from the second sack,

of splendid trappings and heavy silver

spurs, for the Indians know very woll how

to distinguish genuine from plated goods.

“ It is too much, Cruzado,” said the

cazique, deprecatingly. “Tell tho old

gentleman so. These gifts are twice as

valuable as the tribute paid us by tho

Argentines.”

“Do not dopress his joy,” replied

Cruzado, smiling
;
“ you soo how gladly

he gives all to you.”

“We must share some of the tobacco

with our men.”

“ He has requested one of tho Ger-

mans to distribute twice as much among

them.”

“ And tljo caziques 1 ”
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“ He has presents ready for each of

them. He is wealthy, and will return

only the more easily and rapidly to his

native country.”

The sacks were now empty, Don

Enrique having brought out last some

gilded lance-points of excellent steel, and

a drinking-horn beautifully wrought and

inlaid with silver. Mankelaw was sur-

prised at the large number of costly arti-

cles displayed before him.

“ Our fostival lasts three days
;
I can-

not give you an escort before that time,

but the sky is clear, and the wind blows

from the south. Three days hence you

will set out for your home. Until then

you may leave your daughter with my
own wives, who will take good care of

her. When you wish to see her, come

to my tent; you will be welcome.—And
now let us go over to the caziques, who

are waiting for mo. The tobacco will

please them,” he said, smiling
;

and,

wrapping a roll of it in his poncho, he

left.

Don Enrique had not yet exhausted

his stock, no made handsome presents

to all the caziques, and lavished gifts on

Allumapu, whom he recognized. Mean-

while the festival commenced outside.

It was no carousal, such as they wit-

nessed on the lagoon, for the intoxicat-

ing chicha was wanting, nor could the

Indians, at this time of the year, obtain

whiskey from the other side of the

mountains
;
but they had enough to eat

and to smoke, and that was all they

cared for. Two mares had been killed,

and the hunters had brought in three or

four guanacos. Don Enriquo, besides,

surprised the wives of the cazique by

causing Irene to boil for them a large

kettleful of chocolate, to which they are

very partial, and, as a matter of course,

can obtain only very rarely.

Singularly-looking groups wero soon

formed outside. After appeasing their

hunger, and lighting their cigarettes, the

Indians lay down on their stomachs, in

ciroles of twelve or sixteen, with their

heads toward the centre, and chanted

wild, monotonous airs; one of them

first howled rather than sung the solo,

when the others began the refrain, with

their faces on the ground.

Keiwald had gathered about him a

small private circle, apparently for his

own pleasure, and seemed to amuse him-

self to his heart’s content
;
at all events,

ho was in the best of spirits, ne sat in

the middle, holding on his knees a long

roll of tobacco, from which he cut off

pieces whenever any one desired them,

and whistling Indian melodies which he

knew by heart
;
but whenever the chorus

was to be sung, he paused, and the Pen-

chuenchos began.

“Reiwald,” said the doctor, on ap-

proaching him, “ I believe you are giving

a concert here ?
”

“ I am rehearsing with the orches-

tra,” replied the young man, laughing,

“with whom I am going to Berlin.

Don’t you believe that we shall create

a sensation there ?
’’

“Half a dollar ndmission, and a

crowded house every night,” replied the

doctor
;
“ I am already deaf in my left

car, and I think I had better go to bed.

Do not come home too late.”

The festivities occupied three days,

and the Indians displayed remarkable per-

severance during this time. Old English

sailors are able to sing a long time to the
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same melody ballads of naval battles, con-

taining many stanzas
;

but only the

South-American Indians, playing on the

marimba, as in the north, or howling

their ditties, as in the south, can continue

for six or eight hours in succession.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

OS THE LAGOON.

At the festivities in honor of the new

cazique’s accession, an incrodible quanti-

ty of food had been consumed, noarly all

the tobacco smoked, and laughter, songs,

cheers, and yells, resounded day and

night throughout the camp
;

but no

quarrels arose among these wild men,

though, owing to the presence of the

other caziques, large numbers of five or

six tribes had assembled on the Lima!.

The weather was exceedingly mild and

favorable
;
the sky—a vory rare occur-

rence at this unseasonable time of the

year—remained clear, and the wind blew

steadily from the south. Clouds some-

times enshrouded the summits of the

Cordilleras, whose outlines, owing to the

transparency of the atmosphere, were

generally distinctly visible. It was ob-

vious that the rivers in the mountain-dis-

tricts had sufficiently fallen by this time

,
to justify the travellers in venturing on-

;
ward.

Don Enrique meanwhile was not idle,

but prepared every thing so ns to be

roady to mount the moment the cazique,

who treated him constantly with great

kindness, would permit him to proceed.

Pedro, indeed, had deprived him of his

best horse, and probably killed it in his

furious ride. The don’s two pistols were

also gone—but, no matter, he had no

need of them, and he had now horses

enough to spare for his own use as well

as that of his daughter.

As the festival was drawing to a

close, Mahkelaw himself did not hesitate,

well aware as he was of the inconstancy

of the weather at this season, and of the

possibility of an immediate change for

the worst. In accordance with Cruza-

do’s warning, he delayed the departure

of his visitors, chiefly because of his de-

sire that Tchaluak’s men should leave

the lagoon prior to the departure of the

strangers. Now, or at least by the time

they reached the shores of the lagoon,

the five days allowed to Tchaluak would

have expired, and the whites have nothing

to fear from the avaricious and aspiring

chief.

The cazique kept his promise of send-

ing with them an escort to the frontier

of the country. Possibly they would

meet on the road roving bands of Pen-

chnenches
;
perhaps some of the Arau-

canians expelled from Chili might be

wandering about this part of the Pam-

pas.

Allumapn offered of his own accord

to be the leader of this escort, and, at an

early hour on the fourth day, the horses

were caught and saddled, so that the

small accompanying party halted about

eight o’clock in the morning, roady for

immediate departure, in front of the ca-

ziqne’s tent.

Irene’s little chestnut pony, which

Jenkitruss had presented her, and which

was, perhaps, the best horse of the bind

in all that region, was led up to the door

at the time she wished to go to her fa-

ther’s tent. Mankelaw had so ordered
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it. She was to take the nohle animal

with her to her home, in memory of her

sojourn on the Pampas.

For the rest, in place of Cruzado,

who, for reasons of his own, did not de-

sire to return to Chili, and would accom-

pany the travellers only as far as the la-

goon, another interpreter offered them

his services : it was Tymaco, Jcnkitruss’s

escribano. As Cruzado was to remain

with Mankelaw, and would be his inter-

preter in case a messenger of the Argen-

tine Government should arrive in the

mean time, Tymaco begged leave of ab-

sence of the cazique. He intended to

embrace the opportunity to visit his

friends on the other side of the Cordille-

ras, and to return with the first company

of traders to the Otra Banda. At all

events, he offered to be their interpreter

for the timo they might pass at the vil-

lage of the Cazique Cajuanto
;

thence

they could reach in the course of a single

day the settlements of the Chilenos,

where the Indian language was no long-

er spoken.

As the time for their departure was

drawing nigh, the two young wives of

the cazique were profuso in their assur-

ances of affection for Irene. They em-

braced and kissed lior again and again,

and told her how sorry they were that

she would not 6tay with them
;
and yet,

at heart, they were overjoyed at her re-

fusal, for both of them had already been

afraid lest their husband Mankelaw

would retain the charming stranger, and

their jealousy had occasioned them many

pains. But the danger was over now,

and the recovered daughter ofthe Chilian

had really taken their hearts by storm,

and awakened a sincere love for her

during the short time of their inter

course.

The travellers halted at the chiefs

tent
;
what little baggage they had yet

with them had already, at daybreak, by

Allumapu’s order, been conveyed to the

opposite bank of the Lima!, and the raft

had been brought over again to take

across Irene and Mercedes.

Mankolaw stood by the side of his

horse in front of his tent ; as a mark of

respect ho intended to accompany the

party to the river-bank. Don Enrique

thanked him once more, and tho cazique

embraced tho old man cordially, ne

then seized Irene’s hand and gazed long

and intently into her face, which was

suffused with a deep blush, bent over her

jn the most graceful manner, kissed her

on tho forehead, and said kindly in Span-

ish, “ God be with you 1
” Cruzado had

had a great deal of trouble in making

him learn these words by heart. And

then, as if the farewells were over, ho

leaped into the saddle. “Adios, Ale-

manos I
” he exclaimed. “ Tell them,

Cruzado, if they wish to come over to us

in the summer-time, they may hunt to

their hearts’ content, and,” he added,

laughingly, “I will havo a young horse

slaughtered for them every wook.”

“The cazique is very kind, indeed,”

exclaimed the doctor, when Cruzado had

translated these words to him, “ but if I

ever cross the Cordilleras again, it must

be at night, and by a very griovous mis-

take on my part. Intentionally, I shall

certainly not return to the Pampas.”

Moyer translated this as follows

:

“ Tho doctor will probably avail himself

next summer of the cazique’s hospitali-

ty
;
” whereupon Mankelaw nodded kind-
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ly to the Germans. Mercedes, who now

wore a decent Indian dress, was also

present, but Mankelaw took no notice of

her. He knew that Saman had sold her

to the whites, and he did not concern

himself in the transactions of his ser-

vants. Ho led the way to the ford.

The doctor wished to cross the river

again on the raft, but Moyer assured

him that if he did he would become the

laughing-stock of the Indians
;
he there-

fore compressed his lips, and rode with

the others into the water. This method

of crossing was almost fatal, for his horse,

as some animals occasionally have, had

the bad habit of swimming on its side.

No sooner did they get into the deep

port of the river, than, regardless of

its rider, the animal inclined to the right,

and, of courso, immersed the doctor.

Fortunately, ho succeeded in time in

drawing his right foot from the stirrup
;

otherwise he would certainly have per-

ished. Allumapu happened to swim at

his side, and seizing conveyed him to the

opposite shore.

The Indians noticed the doctor’s mis-

hap and laughed at it, but not so loud

that the swimmer—whoso ears were

fillod with water—could hear it. All of

them had now safely crossed
;
the doctor

dripping wet, and cursing in the midst

of the warriors, with their long lances,

who caught his horse again, lest he

should be obliged to ascend the slip-

pery bank in his wet hoots. In a fow

minutes they reached the crest, and now

arose tremendous cheers from the con-

course of Pcnehuenches standing on the

other side.

Tho travellers responded by giving

three cheers—tho men raised their arms

17

—the women waved their handkercliiofs

The leader of the escort, seeing that

Irene and Mercedes had mounted, uttered

a yell—it was the signal to start. The

Indians turned and gollopod westward,

in the direction of the mountains, which,

linod by faint streaks of mist, lay in the

blue distance.

“ Well,” said the doctor, angrily to

Meyer, who was riding at his side, “ I

hope I am not to make the journey in

these clothes ?
”

“ But, my dear doctor, do you believe

that we are all dry?” replied Meyer.

“ Our saddles were under water.”

“But I am wet up to the throat,”

cried the doctor, indignantly, “ and in this

chilling breeze I shall certainly take cold.”

“I will speak to Cruzado about it,"

said Meyer
;

41 perhaps wo shall halt

somewhere, so that you may wring your

clothes. Your rifle is wet, too."

“ The deuce take the rifle,” exclaimed

Pfeifel, who was in an execrable humor

;

“ I should like to know why I took it with

me. But Reiwald, whose head is always

filled with vagaries, urged me incessantly

not to go unarmed. It is worse than a

useless burden, for, during our journey

over the mountains, it rubbed my left

leg so badly that it is quite sore. I wish

I had given it to the cazique.”

Meyer had not yet informed the in-

terpreter of tho doctor’s wish when the

company halted
;
for it seemed they had

advanced only a slight distance, in order

not to divest tho parting scone of its due

solemnity. But now tho horses were

unsaddled, and tho blankets squeezed as

much as possible in ordor to dry them

,

not only for tho sake of the riders, but

also for that of tho horses, whose load
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was thereby considerably lessened. The

Indians also kindly helped the doctor

amid laughter and good-natured jokes.

While the women, at Cruzado’s request,

slowly rode ahead, Pfeifel’s clothes were

taken off, and wrung until almost all the

seams burst. Although he asserted he

was still “ moist,” yet was he put in such

a condition that the air in the course of

a few hours would dry his clothes. They

all then remounted, and sped again across

the Pampas.

Pressing onward on their spirited and

strong horses, the company presented a

very fine appearance. It was' headed by

Allumapu, the leader of the escort. Cru-

zado, and the Chilian escribano. Behind

them rode Don Enrique, with the two

women, of whom Mercedes was the most

talkative; she told the old Chilono so

many things that he had to interrupt her

repeatedly lest ho should learn too many

details of her adventures among the Pen-

chuenches. Then followed the Germans

and forty armed Indian warriors, who did

not ride in a very martial manner, but

amused themselves in racing, catching

each other with their lassos, and giving

vent to their exuberant spirits.

Allumapu did not encamp until late

in the evening, when the party in his

charge halted for this purpose near a

small lagoon. The weather was yet

quite fair, but the wind commenced again

to become variable, and it was evident

that they could not count for any length

of time on a cloudless Bky and a south

wind. Their movements no longer being

impeded by pack-horses, the day’s ride

had brought them considerably nearer to

the Cordilleras, and on the following noon

they caught sight of the broad surface of

the Iluetchun Lagoon, with the darker

green of the apple-grove ; but neverthe-

less they did not slacken their speed, for

Allumapu desired to cross the strait be-

tween the two lagoons before nightfall, so

that the travellers might reach the sum-

mit of the mountains at the latest by the

next evening.

Allumapu and his two companions

were somewhat ahead of the rest, when,

suddenly galloping up to Cruzado, he

seized his arm and said

:

“ Look there, compaflero 1 do you not

see smoke rising above the trees ?
”

“ It doubtless ascends from the ferry-

man’s hut.”

“It is farther to the left.—No, I seo

the smoke now in four or five places.”

“One of the Germans,” said Cruza-

do, “ has a glass with which he can view

distant objects.”

“I have no need of it,” replied the

Indian, shaking his head; “my eyes do

not deccivome; Tchaluak did not obey

the cazique’s order.”

“It is likely,” murmured Cruzado,

“ and we need not look for a very cor-

dial reception at his hands.”

Allumapu appeared very anxious, but

made no reply, and quickened the move-

ment of his horse, so that the others

were scarcely able to follow him. But the

nearer they came to the grove, the more

distinctly they saw the smoke ascending

into the air from many camp-fires, and

there was no longer any doubt that the

disobedient cazique had not yet removed

his camp.

“ Stop, Allumapu 1
” said Cruzado,

“ before wo advance any fartlior and al-

low Tchaluak’s men to seo ns, lot me at

least inform you of the danger to which
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we expose ourselves in entering liis

camp.”

“Danger! ” exclaimed the leader, de-

fiantly. “ What danger con menace us? ”

“Not exactly us,” replied the inter-

preter, “but tho young woman just re-

leased by Mankelaw. Tchalnak is de-

sirous of obtaining her, and who can tell

what outrages ho may commit in his defi-

ant spirit ?
”

“Ha!” cried Allumapu, raising him-

self up, “ are you sure of it ? ”,

Cruzado now briefly related to him

the conversation he had had with Tchal-

uak, or rather of tho confession the chief

had made to him in his maudlin drunk-

enness. Tho Indian knit his brow, and

his eyes shot fire, but he did not for a

moment slacken the speed of his horse.

Onward they pressed toward their desti-

nation and wero already able to discern

the Nontue water, while a well-beaten

road led to tho narrows between the two

lagoons, on which lay the ferry-man’s

raft. Concealed as they had been up to

this timo by tho foliage, they had not yet

been seen by any one on the other side

;

and, as tho old Indian with his raft hap-

pened to be on tills sido in ordor to gath-

er apples, the passago could bo made

without delay.

This time, however, by ordor of Al-

lumapu, who meanwhile had secretly

exchanged a few words with some of his

brethren, the women and the white men

were left until all the warriors had been

ferried over. The ferryman, indeed, ob-

jected at first to the whole arrangement,

asserting that the cazique had given him

stringent orders not to take any one

across without previously notifying him

;

but Allumapu communicated to him the

orders issued by Mankelaw, tho apo,

and he could not but obey, oven if any

other choice had remained to him. But

they were not to remain undisturbed, or

at least not unperceived, for a long time.

Just as the raft was making its second

trip, and while Allumapu and his men
were strapping their saddles to the backs

of their horses, Tchaluak himself, fol-

lowed by three or four of his men, was

Been at a distance with his red cloak

flashing through the branches. He gal-

loped up and halted, apparently in a high

state of excitement, in front of Allu-

mapu.

“ What !
” ho said to him, angrily.

“ Do yon not know that it is customary

for Indians of another tribe to announco

their arrival to the cazique before setting

foot in his camp and in his hunting-

grounds? Whence do you come, and

whither bound ?
”

“I did not know,” said Allumapu,

calmly, “ that any caziquo was encamped

at this point, for Mankelaw assured me

positively that Tchaluak would have re-

moved his camp by this morning. I

myself am commissioned to select here a

place for our tents, as Mankelaw and his

men will arrive to-morrow to prepare

chiclia.”

“ And what if tho place selected for

your tents is occupied ? ” asked Tchaluak,

scornfully.

“ I do not believe it,” replied Allu-

mapu; “for tho apo’s orders must be

obeyed.”

“And whom have you yonder on tho

other side ?
”

“ The strangers who are returning

ovor the mountains.”

“ There are women among them,”
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exclaimed Tchaluak, hastily. “ Did the

cazique sell his brother’s widow 1 ”

“ He released her,” replied Allumapu,

quietly, “ and ordered us to escort her to

her home.”

“ Very well,” murmured tho cazique,

chuckling. “Mankelaw is a great ca-

zique—the supreme ruler of a large

country. Have them brought over

—

they are welcome.—But tell mo whoro

is that warrior galloping ? Why does he

not remain with his company ? What is

ho about to do ?
”

“ I have sent him back,” said AUu-

mapu, firmly, “ to take word to Monke-

law that he will not find room for his

camp.”

Tchaluak looked wildly and defiantly

at the young Indian, but Allumapu bore

tho look without flinching, and if there

was any perceptible change in his fea-

tures, it was a faint smile playing

round his lips. But whatever Tchaluak

thought, he did not speak another word.

He gazed for a few minutes at the raft,

which was now approaching the shore

for the second time, and then, turning

his horso and followed by his men, he

galloped away, leaving the unwelcome

guests at liberty to effect the passage of

the rivor.

Scarcely an hour had elapsed when

tho travellers were transported to the

other side. All mounted their horses

again, for, though the distance between

the landing-place and that for tho tents

was insignificant, no ono thought of go-

ing afoot, much less of carrying his bag-

gage. The pack-horses were reloaded,

as though a long journey still lay before

them.

Allumapu did not fail to notice the

glance which Tchaluak had cast on him

when he heard that tho released white

woman was among the travellers; and

what with the caziqne’s suspicious bear-

ing and the information Cruzado had

previously given, he deemed it incum-

bent on him to proceed with the utmost

caution. On the other hand, he did not

wish to alarm tho strangers needlessly.

Tchaluak would not resort to violont

steps when he knew that ho had to deal

with Mankelaw’s messengers, and, having

been forewarned in time of his evil de-

signs, they were not afraid that he would

accomplish much by any kind of strategy.

It is true, Allumapu would have pre-

ferred to continno the journey that very

evening. But, in the first place, the

horses wore exhausted; and, next, the

sun had gone down behind the Cordil-

leras, and night would overtake them at

no great distance from Tchaluak’s camp.

It was, therefore, safer for them to re-

main under the protection of the friendly

Pcnchnenches, and the most important

thing for them was to find an eligible

place for erecting their tents.

On their arrival at tho camp, the ca-

zique met tho strangers again, but ho

was as kind as he had before been mo-

roBe.

“Allumapu,” he said to the young

man, “there was no necessity for your

sending off that messenger, for, when

Mankelaw comes to-morrow, he will

probably meet none of us here, and have

as much space as he wants. But, come

;

we are just engaged in finishing our

last barrel of chicha, and your men will

not object to a share.”

Allumapu would have gladly declined

this invitation, but he did not wish to ir-
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ritate the caziquc, and replied, “ I thank

you. My men will gladly avail them-

selves of your hospitality, but permit us

to make our camp and shelter the women.

I have been instructed to attend to their

comfort.”

“ Oh, do not trouble yourself about

that,” replied Tchaluak. “You cannot

shelter them in a more comfortable man-

ner than by leaving them for the night

with my wives. Our tent is large, and

they will find thore furs enough for soft

and warm beds.”

“ I am much obliged to yon, cazique,”

said Allumapu, quietly, “ but I have been

instructed not to separate Jenkitruss's

widow from her father, but to have a

special tent for them every night as long

as they are under my protection.”

Tchaluak bit his lips, but exclaimed,

laughingly

:

“Well, that may be arranged, too;

you may bring the old man with her to

my wives. He is welcome, and they will

smoke with him.”

“ He will send presents to them," re-

plied Allumapu, firmly
;

“ but leave it to

me to take care of Mankelaw’s guests.”

Tchaluak’s horse reared, so violently

and suddenly he had drawn back the

reins under his cloak. The young In-

dian, however, feigned not to notice his

agitation, and, glancing around cautious-

ly, ho now rode, followed by the party,

through Tchaluak’s camp, and selected a

place on the Nontue Lagoon. Apple-

trees were to be seen almost everywhere,

which greatly aided the erection of the

fur tents. Night had not yet set in when

they had completed their work and were

comfortably sheltered.

That Tchaluak really entertained in-

sidious designs toward them, Allumapu

considered certain, and, after a brief con-

sultation with Cruzado, they agreed to

set out before daybreak, and escort the

strangers to a point whence they could

safely reach the summit of the moun-

tains. The half-breed deemed it prudent

now to warn the Germans to be on their

guard, and hold their arms in readiness

;

at all events, he thought it best for them

to be prepared for any emergency.

“Well, this is too bad,” said the doc-

tor, after Meyer had communicated this

advice to them
;
“ you come after night-

fall, and at a time when there is more

water than powder in my rifle. I wonder

how I am to get the bullet out of it.”

“ Have you no candle ?
”

“ Only a very small piece
;
and, if I

burn it up now, we shall be obliged to

oat our supper every night in the dark.”

“I think,” said Meyer, “it will be

better for you to be able to eat your sup-

per than otherwise. Put your rifle in

order without delay
;

it would be rather

unpleasant if it should not go off when

you really need it.”

“ And you think there is danger ?
”

“Well, I am afraid there is. Cruzado

generally does not cry before ho is in

pain. It is certainly well for you to

comply with my advice.”

The doctor heaved a deep sigh, for he

was tired, and would have preferred his

bed, but Reiwald helped him, and they

soon removed the wet powder from the

barrel. After a short time, Reiwald suc-

ceeded in discharging the rifle.

The report must have been heard at

Tchaluak's camp, but it could not be

helped, and, besides, it did no harm. It

was, perhaps, right to let him know that
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tlio whites were armed and prepared to

defend themselves.

Don Enrique, who was not informed

of the apprehensions entertained by the

others, lest he should be unnecessarily

alarmed, was now requested to send to

Tohaluak such gifts as he intended for

him, for the caziques always demand

tribute on allowing strangers to pass

through their camps.

The Germans also added such trifles

as they conld spare, lest Tchaluak should

have any cause for dissatisfaction; and

Allumapu himself took tho presents over

to him.

Meanwhile no precautions had been

neglected to protect the small camp from

a sudden attack. Tho tents of the whites

were in the middle ;
tho Indians (as

their rear was covered by tho lagoon),

encamped in a semicircle
;
nor did they

allow their horses to graze freely during

tho night, but fastened them to tbeir

lassos, tied to poles fixed in tho ground.

The moonlight was sufficiently bright to

enable them to see their surroundings

and quickly mount their horses in case

they should suddenly need them.

Allumapu did not permit nil his men

to take part in the chicha carousal,

though ho could not forbid his whole de-

tachment to comply with Tchaluak’s in-

vitation. One half of his men received

permission to go over for an hour, when

they were to return and relievo the other

half. But it really seemed as though

Tchaluak did not entertain any hostile

designs toward them
;
besides, he would

have hardly succeeded in prevailing upon

his men to make an open attack up-

on Mankelaw's Pcnchuenches. At all

events, he sat quietly in the chicha-tent,

to all appearance highly relishing tho

beverage. He received the presents

cheerfully, nnd complainod only of tho

non-arrival of the Germans
;
he accept-

ed, however, Allumapu’s oxcuso that

they were fatigued, and had gone to re-

tire. The two barrels were empty by

midnight, when Allumapu’s warriors

withdrew to their comp, and soon a pro-

found stillness reigned around tho lagoon

—naught could be heard save tho mur-

mur of the waves driven ashoro by the

south wind.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

TREACHERY.

Allumapp, well nwaro of tho dangor

to which Tchaluak exposed himself by

bidding open defiance to Mankelaw’s or-

ders, now felt perfectly safe. Possibly

the insidious caziquo might attempt to

deceive him, and in fact some of his sug-

gestions seemed to indicato such n pur-

pose
;
but tho young Indian was firmly

convinced that Tchaluak would never re-

sort to force in order to attain his object.

Nevertheless, Allumapu omitted no pre-

caution, and posted sentinels all night

around tho camp. He himself slept calm-

ly in the open air
;
ho had stuck his

lance in the ground at his side, and fas-

tened his horse near a place on the

slioro whero there was a great deal of

long grass.

Cruzado acted otherwise
;
he had not

yet forgotten his former conversation

with Tchaluak, and for this reason ho

could not sleep. He rose at least ton

times, and looked after tho horses. Tho

observation that thin patches of cloud
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passed from the south, covering the

moon from time to time, did not reassure

him. But his apprehensions were un-

founded, and tho morning-star shone

above the fog of the Pampas before

any thing whatever occurred to disturb

the slumber of the party.

But did he not hear a noiso at Tchal-

nak’s camp ? Be listened—a dark form

glided ovor the ground toward him—it

was one of their own guards.

“ What is the matter yonder, compa-

Oero ?
”

“ The cazique strikes his tents,” said

tho Indian
;

“ I crept along the brake

near his camp.”

“ Indeed !
” said Cruzado, heaving 'a

sigh of relief
;
“ well, thank God, he

seems to keep his promise, after all.

Are their horses already saddled? ”

“ They are
; they must have entered

on their preparations an hour ago, but

so softly that wo did not hear any thing

of it.”

“ I wonder why they are proceeding

so cautiously,” murmured Cruzndo to

himself
;
“ well, in that event, it is cer-

tainly time for us also to get ready.

Awoken your leader, my friend, and tell

him what you have seen
; I will mean-

while arouse the strangers.”

Ten minutes had not elapsed when
I

all the persons at the camp wero awake,

and engaged in their departure as noiso-

lessly as Tchaluak’s men. The horses

wero led up and loaded
;
but their pre-

cautions were needless, for they soon dis-

covered that they were secretly watched.

Among the trees there appeared now and

then a form, which vanished as quickly as

it had como. They were not, however,

molested by any one, nor wero any ob-

stacles thrown in their way in complet-

ing their preparations. But Cruzado did

not confide in this apparent quiet. Was

it possible that the insidious Tchaluak

had suddenly abandoned all his plans

and wishes ? At all events, it would bo

best to remove as speedily as possible out

of his neighborhood, and, above all

things, not to take formal leave of the

cazique. If possible, he should bo pre-

vented iu seeing again the young white

woman.

Allumnpu did not approve of this

;

it was, on the one hand, contrary to eti-

quette
;
and, on the other, it looked al-

most like fear. But, as they themselves

were ordered not to leave the Pampas,

but only to escort the strangers, he final-

ly consented that this course should be

adopted. The cazique might tako um-

brage at it, but then the whites were not

his guests, and had passed only as Man-

kelaw’s through tho camp
;

hence, it

was unnecessary for them to treat him so

very ceremoniously.

Daylight dawned
;
tho clouds, whioh

seemed to have thickly gathered by this

time, indicated on impending change of

weather, for they reflected tho red

beams of tho morning, and tho mist

floating over tho Pampas prevented the

sun from being soen.

Tho travellers wero soon ready, and

tho women again in tho saddle—Irene on

her spirited little pony, and Mercedes on

Roiwald’s pack-horse, a somewhat heavy-

looking animal, but gentlo and easy to ride.

Tho road was smooth and even, while it

ran along the shoro of the Nontuo Lagoon,

which lay on their loft. On the right

extended tho wild plains which they

could traverse for a long distance without
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meeting with any other obstacles than

small streams, discharging their waters

into the lagoon, or, farther above, into

the Onsu-Leufn, but which, owing to the

continued drought, did not contain much

water. The route to the Villa-Rica Pass

lay in that direction.

“ Forward !
” shouted Allumapu.

—

“ Cruzado, send the sefioras to the head

of the column, and tell the Germans to

remain near them—we will accompany

the strangers as far as the first gorge in

the mountains, and encamp there until

nightfall. They will henceforth be safe.

Forward !

”

The order was issued. Irene, over-

joyed on being allowed to leave this des-

olate region, gave the reins to her horse,

and, turning to Cruzado, who rode at her

side, she said

:

“ Ah, how glad I am, senor, that wo

are away from hero, and shall no longer

meet that repulsive cazique ! Do you

know that I was greatly afraid of him,

and that my apprehensions prevented

me nearly all night from shutting my

eyes ?
”

“Afraid? Why, seflora, should you

be afraid? ”

“You did not soo the glance he cast

on mo yesterday,” replied Irene, timidly

;

“ nor was that the first time he met me.

When we descended from the mountains

he was encamped there with his men,

and ho persecuted mo incessantly during

our sojourn at his camp.”

Cruzado made no reply
;
he raised

himself in his saddle and turned back his

head. The noise was heard of horses be-

hind thorn, which could not belong to

their party, and, as he glanced down the

lagoon, Tchaluak’s warriors emerged rap-

idly from the grove, and the red oloak

was plainly visible in their midst.

“ Caracho !
” murmured Cruzado.

“ Are we, after all, still in danger ?

What do the rascals want of us?—Allu-

mapu, Tckaluak's whole force is at our

heels.”

“ I see them,” stud tho Indian, calm-

ly, but his eyes shot fire
;
“ ho will not

not dare to obstruct our path.” lie add-

ed, defiantly, “ he cannot.”

“ They are three to one."

“ But he is unable to rely on all his

men,” replied Allumapu, laughing con-

temptuously. “ Mankelaw’s name strikes

terror into their hearts.”

“ But what if he should attack

us?”

“Tell your Gormans to hold their

fire-arms in readiness.”

“ But I suppose we cannot commence

hostilities?”

“ No, but the cazique is outlawed as

soon as he lowers a lance against us.”

“In that case I will also prepare for

the conflict,” murmured Cruzado, unfas-

tening his bolas, which he wore, as the

Indians did, around his body. “But look,

there they are already 1
”

“ Holy mother, sefior,” cried Irene,

riding up in great terror, “ is there any

danger?”

“ Quien sabe,” said Cruzado, quietly
;

“ please keep always in our midst. Don

Carlos, have your friends their rifles in

readiness ? There is no telling what may

happen.”

“ The rifles are ready and in good or-

der
;
but, tell me, Cruzado, do you be-

lieve that—

”

“ Tell your friends, in case of an at-

tack, to firo at no one but the fellow in
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the red cloak. He deserves it. Atten-

tion ! Keep a sharp lookout.”

“ Ah 1 my friends,” shouted Tchaluak,

who headed his men, laughing, and wav-

ing his left hand toward them. “ It was

wrong in you, Allumapu, to depart with-

out taking leave of me.”

“ Wo do not leave the Pnmpas, ca-

zique,” replied Allumapu, while Tchal-

uak’s men came up and moved kindly

among Mankelaw’s Penchuenches
;
“ only

•the strangers leave, and, as we could not

know that yon had risen so early this

morning, we did not wish to disturb you.”

“Hot disturb us, my friend? How
could you disturb us ?

”

“ Keep back a little, men,” said Al-

lumapu to Tchaluak’s warriors. “You

will frighten our horses, and drivo them

into the lagoon.”

“And where is my old friend the

Chileno ? ” exclaimed the cazique, as if

looking for him, though he had long be-

fore seen him between the two women;

“ Ah I yonder 1 Well, I must shake

hands, and thank him for his numerous

presents, especially the large quantity of

tobacco ho sent me yesterday.—Back,

back, my boys, or you will press the

women into the water. There!—lead

their horses again into the road.—Ride

to the head of the party, do you hear

me ?
”

“Tchaluak, call your warriors hack,”

said Allumapu, endeavoring to approach

him; but ten or twelve of Tchaluak’s

men, laughing and chatting, brought their

horses hetweon him and the cazique,

who had now ridden ahead, and forced

his black horse botween Irene and her

father.

“Ah, Don Enrique,” he exclaimed,

holding out his hand to him, yet looking

around to see who were near them, hut

there were scarcely any save his war-

riors, who had pushed aside the Germans

also. “Don Enrique, I wish you a pros-

perous journey, my old fellow—a happy

journey; and meanwhile we moan to

keep your little daughter bore—oh, my
men ?

”

The old Ohileno did not understand

the words, but he was forced farther and

farther away from Irene, and was unablo

to approach her again.

“ Cruzado 1
” cried Don Enrique, in

the utmost terror. “ This way ! Pro-

tect my ohild !

”

“ Bah, Cruzado I
” laughed the wild

cazique, at the same moment uttering a

piercing cry. lie then seized with his

right hand the bridle of Irene’s horse,

which began to grow very restless.

Another seized it on the right, and whon

those behind struck the animal with

their lances it jumped forward, and

would have speedily distanced the In-

dians but for their strenuous efforts to

draw it back. In so doing they sped in

a northern direction, Tchaluak and his

confederate at a full gallop. Irene in

the centre, and the Penchuenohes be-

hind.

“This is baso treachery,” shouted

Allumapu, in a thundering voice; and,

passing an Indian who was tearing Dona

Mercedes from her horse, to place her on

his own, he pursued the cazique as fast

as he could gallop. By his side, and

almost outstripping him, was Reiwald.

The doctor had already cocked and

raised his rifle, but the movement of his

horse disconcerted him. No soonor,

however, did he see that the rest of
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Tchaluak’s men did not follow the ca-

zique at the time the stratagem had suc-

ceeded, but turned to the north, than,

accompanied by all the friendly Indians,

he started in pursuit of them. At this

moment he beheld the man who had

Doha Morcedes before him on his saddle,

and shouting, “Stop! you red-skinned

villain,” he dismounted and fired, appar-

ently without aiming at all
;
but it was a

lucky shot, for the bullet broke the

horse's spine, and he fell in an instant,

hurling the robber and the woman to

the ground.

The friendly Indians, uttering tri-

umphant shouts, rode up
;
one of them

threw his lasso at the villain, who was

soon writhing in its coil, while the doc-

tor’s horse, without waiting for its rider,

continued meanwhile the pursuit on its

own account.

Meyer who did not take part in the

chase, becauso he was entirely unarmed,

looked on with singular calmness while

his wife was carried away. As he lei-

surely moved after the other men, ho

stopped in surprise, for ho saw the In-

dian’s horse falling simultaneously with

the report of the rifle. But while one

of Mankelaw’s men was dragging her ab-

ductor along, Dotia Mercedes sprang to

her feet entirely uninjured—and Meyer

groaned

:

“I knew that the doctor would do

mischief to-day.”

Meanwliilo the other Penchuenches

passed them at a furious rate. They

went by liko swift shadows
;

clouds of

dust rose behind them, and with the

suppleness of serpents they avoided the

protruding branches along the road.

They seemed falling from their horses,

but their hands clutching the mano they

hung on the side, and, as soon as the ob-

struction had been passed, sat again

erect in the saddle.

The young Indian, accompanied by

ten or twelve of his best-mounted men,

followed close on the treacherous caziquc.

Reiwald galloped with him, but the trees

which occasionally grew in the way, he

was unable to avoid with the skill of tho

Indians, and had to turn and spur his

horse to renewed efforts. Allumapu was

so near Tchaluak that ho might havo

thrown his bola at him, but here the

use of this weapon was difficult, and then

he could not have avoided hitting Irene

by the cazique’s side. They left their

own men far behind, while Tchalnak’s

warriors, mounted as they were on fresh

and good horses, wore in this respect

much superior to them.

If Allumapu had had to deal here

with hostile Indians, the small force of

bold pursuers would have perished, for

tho fugitives were too strong, but the

latter themselves shrank from making an

attack upon those who had hitherto been

their allies. They wero ready to abduct

a woman, which was an affair of no con-

sequence, but it would bo far different if

tho blood of the Penchuenches woro

spilled, and all of them wore afraid of

Mankelaw’s wrath. Allumapu was al-

most beside himself with rage, and often

seized his bola to hurl it at the legs of

Tchaluak’s horse, but tho distance be-

tween them was somewhat too groat,

and it was now widening every moment.

Tchaluak and his confederates made

the utmost efforts to quicken the speed

of Irene. Before them lay a narrow

stream. The road led through it; on
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tho other side there wero no trees, and

on the open plains they would spoedily

distanco the jadod horses of their pur-

suers.

“Stop !
” shouted Tchaluak, “ turn to

the right—there is a break in tho bank in

front, and we cannot cross there ; the

other ford is near. Forward ! Our

friends yonder are unable to overtake us.

Tho warriors turned to tho right,

though some of tho most daring passed

the rivulet at tho forbidden place, when

suddenly a horseman came galloping to

meet them. They could not avoid him;

on the left was the precipitous bank,

with a gap scarcely twelve yards in

width, and groves of trees stood on the

right. Ono of tho Penchuenchcs low-

ered his lance, when Reiwald, who met

them here, raised his rifle, and discharged

it loaded with shot at tho foremost Indi-

an. The wounded man, uttering a pier-

cing cry, fell from the saddle, and the

dreaded rifle caused the Indians to fall

back on both sides. Tchaluak was now

in front of the young lawyer.

“ Stand, villain 1
” shouted Reiwald.

“ I have you at last !

”

“ Kill the whito dog,” cried Tchaluak

just as ho heard tho hoofs of a horse

strike the ground behind him. It was

Allumapu. The Indians did not know

which they wero to attack. The young

Pcnchuenche’s lance was lowered in an

instant, and vibratod in such a manner

that it was almost impossible to parry its

thrusts. “ Ha 1
” cried tho cazique, seeing

the danger, and dropping Irene’s bridle,

in order to gallop down tho bank. Tho

avenger pressed onward. “Help ! help !
”

screamed Tchaluak, but it was too late

—

the keen iron entered his left side, and

such was tho impetuosity of Allumapn’s

onset that he hurled horse and rider into

the rivulet, and he himself, unable to

arrest tho speod of his own animal, tum-

bled after them.

Ono of the Indians made a thrust at

him with his lancO, but at the same mo-

ment Roiwald's bullet hit him, and ho

fell lifeless from his saddle. Throwing

away his rifle, and drawing his revolvers

from the holster, the young German fired

away at the Indians who wore riding up

;

at a loss to know what sort of weapon

was used against them, they fell back in

dismay.

At this moment succor arrived.

Amid deafening shouts of “Mankolaw!

Mankelaw !
” a few bravo men came up

on both sides of the rivulet, and while

Tchaluak’s warriors, bewildered and in-

timidated as they were, did not know

whether to fight or flee, Allumapu’s

companions attacked them with tho ut-

most vigor. “ Mankelaw ! Mankelaw !
”

Bolas whirled, lanoes flashed, and while

tho cry “ Tchaluak is dead !
” added to

the discouragement of the enemies, they

suddenly fled, leaving tho battle-fiold and

their fallen comrados in the hands of

Mankelaw’s victorious men.

Reiwald had jumped from his saddle

and reloaded his rifle hurriedly, and Al-

lumapu, without thinking of his horse,

which he left to shift as well as it could,

climbed the precipitous bank in tho ut-

most haste, ne beheld Irene, deadly

pale, and trombling violently, but firmly

holding tho reins of her panting pony,

and, on seeing that the young woman,

who had been placed nndcr his protec-

tion, was safo, the Indian uttered a cry

of exultation.
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The other Penchucnches, however,

took good care not to continue the pur-

suit by themselves, for, in case their ad-

versaries should return to the charge,

even their united forco would hardly ho

able to resist them. But such an attack

was not likely to bo made, as the rascal

who had originated the outrage lay wel-

tering in his blood in the bed of the

stream.

Three or four of Allumapu’s men had

been wounded, but ten or twelve of his

enemies lay on the ground, and others

had received severe wounds, as they were

seen reeling in their saddles. The rider-

less horses were caught, and among them

the doctor’s. Allumapu, mounting one,

and beckoning to Irene to follow him,

started back by the same route by which

they had just arrived at such a break-

neck speed. Ho disdained to notice the

cazique.

The Penehuenchcs had meanwhile

drawn the dead body out of the rivulet.

They would not leave behind the silver

stirrups and silver-mounted trappings.

And what became of his remains ? They

were of no consequence—his own men

might have come and taken them. lie

was a traitor, and did not deserve a ca-

zique’s grave. One of the Indians di-

vested him of his red cloak and put it on

with evident satisfaction and pride, which

Reiwald, occupied as he was with his

own horse, had not yet noticed. But

while the warrior was strutting about,

amid the jubilant cheers of his comrades,

a heavy hand was suddenly laid on his

shoulder, and the doctor, quietly taking

the cloak from him, said

:

“ Pray permit me, senor. I supposo

yon would like to keep it, would you

not ? The scoundrels have almost worn

it out already—there are holes in it, and

it is bloody.—Come, young man, get me

my horse yonder.”

The Penchuenche laughed and did

not resist the doctor, for his gesture was

too eloquent to be misunderstood; and,

moreover, the strangers had excited the

admiration of the Indians, and filled them

with respect, by the use they had made

of their fire-arms. Now they prepared

to rejoin their companions
;
a messenger

had already come to call them back, and,

after gathering the bolas and lassos lying

about the scene of action, they galloped

back to the lagoon.

But who can depict the transports of

the old Chileno as ho took to his heart

his daughter, restored to him a second

time, and the gushing emotion with

which he thanked the friends who had

so intrepidly risked their lives to avert

the new calamity. Allumapu, indeed,

protested that ho had not contributed

much to Tchaluak’s discomfiture, and as-

sured Cruzado that, but for Reiwald’s

timely intervention, they would never

have overtaken the enemy
;

still, he had

given the death-blow, and Irene, blush-

ing deeply, held out her hand to Rei-

wald, and thanked him with touching

words.

Allumapu thereupon urged them to

depart immediately. The sky was over-

cast, and the clouds had assumed a

menacing appearance; the sooner they

crossed the Witchi-Leufu on the other

side of the mountains the better. The

company formed again in great haste; all

longed to get away from the wild coun-

try, the more so as only the Cordilleras

lay between them and security. The
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young Indian, who seemod to bo re-

solved not to leave the strangers until

he knew they were safe beyond the

Pampas, headed them again, and his

warriors accompanied him until they

arrived at a narrow gorge, whero there

was no fear of any renewed attacks on

the part of Tchaluak’s men.

Allumapu had hitherto kept timid-

ly aloof from Irene, who was riding

by her father’s side at the head of the

column, but now ho approached her, and,

holding out his hand, which she shook

cordially, he said in a kind tone

:

“Farewell, white woman!—your path

is safe. We return to our plains. Allu-

mapu never forgot tho kindness with

which you treated him when he lay a

captive in your father’s cabin. I could

not avert the misfortunes which befell

you, otherwise I would havo done so.

Farewell ! May the sun shine upon your

path, and when you remember the Pam-

pas, let not all your thoughts be unkind.

Believe me, you will havo friends and

well-wishers thoro. Farewell !

”

Without waiting for a reply, he

dropped her hand, turned his horse, and,

followed by all his men, galloped back to

the plains.

Cruzado meanwhile had taken leave

of the old Chileno, who liberally reward-

ed him, and, besides, left him many horses,

lie was now halting by Meyer’s side.

“ Don Carlos,” he said, shaking hands

with him, “ you are going back to

Chili, but bo cautious. If they should

catch you—

”

“ Cruzado, good fellow ! they havo

already caught me—present my respects

to Saman. Farewell !

”

So saying, Meyer nodded kindly to

his friend, and followed the returning

party up the slope.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

CONCLUSION.

Tiik Indians were no longer dangerous

to tho travellers, for, though they had

entertained hostile designs toward them,

they would never have dared to follow

tho strangers, provided as they were with

fire-arms, into these mountain fastnesses.

The weather might still obstruct their

path, if it should not continue fair for at

least a day. They had to make haste,

and, profiting by the favorable hours,

they pressed onward with great rapidity.

All were in good spirits
;
Meyer alone sat

gloomy and taciturn in his saddle, and

his ill-humor increased the nearer they

catno to the summit of tho Cordilleras.

He made no reply to tho questions asked

him, or at least evaded them, complain-

ing of having a headache and rheuma-

tism.

Next morning, at ten o’clock, Don

Enrique and his friends reached the sum-

mit of the pass, but it seemed as if the

rain had waited until they returnod to

a wooded country, for, from tho mo-

ment they commenced descending the

western slope, the sky became more and

more overcast, and at dusk there was a

heavy shower. It was, howevor, only

the forerunner of what was to come,

though during tho night the rain ceased,

and wo need not say that they acceler-

ated tho speed of their horses. They

pressed onward incessantly, and, by tho

time it commenced raining again next
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day, they had already performed the

most arduous part of the journey. Be-

fore the waters could descend from the

mountains, they would have crossed the

Witchi-Leufu, by way of the Mayliue

Lagoon. It was therefore resolved to

pass the night again at the cabin of the

Caziqne Cajuante. Meyer also stayed

there; he would have preferred to go

elsewhere, but he dared not. Tymaco,

the escribano, said that he had an old

friend living close by, and that ho would

sleep at his house.

Cajuante was unfortunately intoxi-

cated again on that evening, and did not

oven recognize his guests; but he was

overjoyed next morning on seeing them,

and learning the startling adventures

they had passed through in the mean

time. He told them, however, that he

would not permit them to continue their

journey for at least a day. Ilis objec-

tions were not heeded, and the travellers

resolved to start again in the forenoon,

especially ns messengers whom they had

sent out informed them that both the

Witchi-Leufu and the Pilian-I.oufn were

passable, but, as the rain continued, tow-

ard nightfall they would probably be

so no longer.

Meyer had been on his feet all the

morning, and ran out at least ten times

into the rain, now under one pretence,

and now under another. He cast melan-

choly glances to the small house on the

hillside, whose outlines were to be seen

through the foliage. What would poor

Tadea think of him? Could he pns3

through the place and remain a night in

her immediate neighborhood, without so

much as calling upon her or informing

her of the accident which had happened

to him in the mean time, and which pre-

vented him from keeping his word? It

wrong his heart to think of the moment

when he would meet her, and ho would

have preferred to sneak past her father’s

dwelling like a thief in the dark, but he

was incapable of acting in that manner,

no did not desire to have reason to re-

proach himself with his conduct toward

her.

The horses were already being sad-

dled in front of Cajuante’s house
;
the old

Chileno was as restless as ever, and as

desirous of reaching his home at the

earliest moment. Bnt a few minutes re-

mained to Meyer, and, with a heavy

heart and a quick step ho ascended the

path leading to tho cabin to which he

had so intensely longed to return, and

into which ho was now almost afraid to

enter. Tho door was ajar- perhaps he

would not find any of tho inmates at

homo—but yes, tho Chileno was at work

yonder in the field, and his wifo was

standing by his side, picking up potatoes.

Tadea was not with them; she was prob-

ably alone at the house. He walked up

to the dwelling and rapped softly. Ho
one responded

;
he opened the door

cautiously and put his head into tho

room.

“ Ah, Don Carlos,” said a well-known

voice, “entra, litmibre.”

“ Pardon me,” said Meyer, while he

remained standing in surprise on the

threshold. On the only chair to be

found in the house, there sat the escri-

bano, who had accompanied them from

the Pampas, and in his arms he held

Tadea, whom he kissed and caressed.

Neither he nor Tadea seemed embar-

rassed at the presence of Don Carlos.
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“I hope I do not disturb you?”

asked Moyor.

“By no means,” replied the es-

cribano, laughing. “The sellor, Tadea,

is a fellow-traveller of mine—and, Don

Carlos, I have the pleasure of introdu-

cing my betrothed to you.”

“ Your betrothed ?
”

“ Yes, sefior. I came over the moun-

tains only for the purpose of paying a

visit to her. But why did you not bring

your wife along ? Pray come in ?
”

Without speaking a singlo word, or

setting his foot in the house, Meyer

shut the door, put both his hands into

his pockets, and went whistling on his

way back to the cazique’s cabin. Ho

arrived at the right time. The women

had already mounted their horses, and

Mercedes told him she had soino concern

lest an accident had bofallon him.

—

After shaking hands with the cazique, he

galloped away with the others, accom-

panied by a few Indians who were to

guide them across the two rivers.

The passage was difficult, and not

entirely free from danger, the Pilian-

Leufu having recently risen several

inches
;
but they got safely over. The

road thenceforth was bettor, and some

of them could now and then ride

abreast.

“Toll me, Meyer,” said Reiwald to

the German, who was trotting at his

side, “ what has been the matter with

you for tho last few days? This morn-

ing you are again in the best of spirits,

but yesterday yon looked as though you

were meditating murder.”

Moyer looked around to see if any

one was riding behind them
;
then, bend-

ing over to Reiwald, he said:

“ Let me tell you, my dear friend,

whatever may be said of other women,

the Chilenas are of little account. If

you should ever take it into yonr head

to marry, which I hope you never wUi,

do not take a Ohilena.”

Reiwald laughed. “But what has

turned you so suddenly against the fair

Chilenas? You must have formerly

thought otherwise in regard to them.”

“ Unfortunately I did,” said Meyer,

sighing, and casting another anxious

glance over his shoulder; “but lot us

drop a subject which might prevent us

from enjoying this fine morning. I hope

we shall ford the Lifen without any

trouble, and pass the Bunco Lagoon

safely
;
there will then be no more water

in our way, for wo can turn aside from

tho Kinchilca River. I know the road.

I have often travelled it over the moun-

tains.”

“ But tell mo confidentially, Meyer,”

said Reiwald, “ what trouble did you

have with the Chilian policemen? For

it is my firm conviction that wo are in-

debted to them for the pleasure of your

agreeable company—and how comes it

that you now venture again to enter tho

lion’s mouth ?
”

“I had no trouble with the police-

men, only with tho custom-house officers,

and nothing but my weak constitution

was to blame for it
;
for cigars, on which

tho duty has been paid, do not agree

with me—they are too strong. No ono

can prove any thing against mo
;
they

only suspect, and, as Cruzado has re-

mained on tho other side of tho moun-

tains, I beliovo they will have to let me

alone. For the rest,” ho added slowly,

“I do not intend to remain a long time
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at Valdivia, and—by-the-way, what day

of the month is it ¥
”

“I am sure I do not know,” said

Eeiwald, “I lost tho course of time on

the Pampas; but the doctor knows all

about it. Ho jots down ovcry thing in

his note-book.—Doctor, what day of the

month is it ?
”

“ Aro you very particular about it ?
”

inquired the doctor, drawing a small book

from his pocket.

“lain.”

“Saturday, Juno 16th, 12| o’clock

—

about dinner-time.”

“ Bueno !
” exclaimed Meyer, “ that is

all right.”

“ What is all right ?
”

“ Oh, nothing of any consequence.”

The conversation was interrupted, for

the road ascended another acclivity,' and

became so narrow that they had to ride

again in single file. Fortunately, they

passed all the places made dangerous

by high water, and reached Valdivia on

the third day after nightfall. They would

have arrived in the afternoon but for

Meyer, who accidentally pushed a pack-

horse from one of the numerous small

bridges into tho water, and then insisted

that its baggage should be unloaded and

examined.

Before tho party entered Valdivia,

Meyer had a long talk with his wife,

whom he informed of his difficulty with

the custom-house officers, and of the

necessity not to show himself in public

for a few days, in order to discover first

if any of the custom-house men had been

drowned or injured at the capsizing of

the revenue-boat. Until then, he re-

quested her to inform her friends, with

whom sho was to remain, that he had

gone to the Rio Bueno, where he intend-

ed to rent a house—that he would re-

turn next day, and then take her to their

new place of residence.

Meyer then disappeared in one of the

lanes, and rode straight to the dwelling

of Don Pasquale, with whom he con-

versed a considerable time. The first

question was, “Is the steamer here, and

will she sail at her usual time ?
”

“Of course,” said the Chileno, who

was glad of the German’s return. “ But

you need not bo afraid, Don Carlos; the

affair has blown over."

“And no one was injured ?
”

“ No, thank God, all wore saved ;
but

where have you been 'in the mean

time ?
”

“ It would take me a month to tell

you the whole story. By-the-way, are

you ready to settle with me ?
”

“ Yes, sir.”

“ And do you wish to buy a horse ?
”

“Are you really going to leave Val-

divia? ”

“Yes, at least for a time. I am

obliged to do so.—The steamer, then,

will start to-morrow morning ?
”

“ At ten o’clock.”

“ Bueno 1” exclaimed Meyer. “By-

the-way, have you a cigar, on which the

duty was not paid? I long to smoko

one.”

Don Pasqualo laughed. Their account

was soon sottled.

Tho same evening, a small boat, rowed

only by two persons, glided down the

Valdivia River, and, on reaching tho bay,

it steered straight toward tho red signal-

lights of the steamer. It was conveying

a passenger. The boat wont back with

tho tide to Valdivia.
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Oar friends meanwhile had returned

to their hotel, and visited in the course

of the evening some of their fellow-pas-

sengers who had arrived by the emigrant-

ship. The doctor had resolved to aban-

don all further “ romantic ” tours, and,

at least for the present, seek his fortune

in the city by practical attention to his

profession. If ho did not succeed, he

oould go to Valparaiso. But he thought

he would do well here, for since his

journey to the Pampas he had consider-

ably abated his expectations.

Don Enrique and his daughter were

to embark on board the steamer for Con-

cepcion. lteiwald determined also to go

north — whither? He did not know;

perhaps to Valparaiso or Lima. Ho said

ho would leave it to chance to decide.

The doctor was to sell his friend’s horses

as soon as ho had an opportunity, and

send him the money. Tho rest of his

property Beiwald took with him.

At tho appointed timo next morning,

tho Vapor steamed down the beautiful

bay to the open sea, and Irene, fondly

leaning on her father’s breast, fixed her

eyes a long time with an expression of

terror on the snow-clad cone of the Villa

Rica. But her mournful thoughts yield-

ed to a sense of security, and of the hap-

piness restored to her, and she even tried

on the same evening to chat with her fel-

low-traveller of the Pampas, young Roi-

wald, who had joined them, and who en-

deavored to recall all the Spanish words

he had heard, in order to bo as amiablo

and gallant as possible toward the young

lady.

The steamer coaled at Lota and re-

mained until nightfall. On the follow-

ing day they were to reach Talcahuana,

18

whither both Don Enrique and Reiwald

—who explained to tho old gontleman

that he wished to sec as much as possible

of Chili—had taken passage. On hear-

ing this, Don Enriquo of courso cordially

invited him to visit at their hacienda in

the interior.

Talcahuana, where they intended to

disembark, in order to continue their

joumoy thenco to Concepcion, camo in

sight, and Reiwald went to the bow of

the vessel to obtain a better view of the

scenery. While he was standing there

and gazing upon the truly charming land-

scape, a voico at bis side said :

“Well, how are you, Mr. Reiwald? ’’

You arc also on board the steamer? ”

“ Don Carlos !
” exclaimed the young

German, in surprise. “Where in Heav-

en’s name do you come from ? Have you

been on board since we left Valdivia? ”

“ I hope you do not think that I fly ?
”

said Meyer, laughing.

“ And where is your wife ?
”

“My wife!—H’m,” smiled Meyer,

slightly embarrassed. “ Well, we treat

each other like children, and sometimes

play hide-and-seek.”

“You have run away from her?”

exclaimed Reiwald, quickly.

“ To tell you the truth,” replied Moy-

er, “ I did not know exactly if I should

succeed in so doing, for I strongly sus-

pected her of intending to tako passage

on the samo steamer. But she must have

missed it.”

“And are you going to desert tho

poor woman ?
”

“ Let mo tell you, Mr. Reiwald," re-

plied Meyer, “ that she is a free woman,

and I roally wish that red rascal of an

Indian who put her on his horse the oth-
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or day had kept her. Unfortunately, the

doctor’s rifle did no damage, and the In-

dian escaped.”

“ But where are you going ?
”

“ I am trying to get away from hor as

far and as fast as possible,” said Meyer,

emphatically. “At all events, I shall

leave Chili, and, if possible, South Amer-

ica
;
but where I am going, I do not my-

self know exactly.—You are going to

Concepcion? ”

“For the present, perhaps only for a

few days. I wish to see the city and its

environs, which seem to be very beauti-

ful.”

“ The scenery, eh ?
”

“ Of course ;
you know I am a pas-

sionate admirer of the beauties ofnature.”

“ You are, ’I said Meyer, thoughtfully,

while Keiwald, trying to look as uncon-

cerned as possible, gazed upon the land-

scape. “ Will you permit a well-wisher

to give you some good advice—merely to

aid your studies of natural history ?
”

“ Certainly. What would you advise

me? ”

“ Not to marry a Chilena.”

“ But, my dear Don Carlos—

”

“ Hush 1 you are in a fair way of

doing so,” said Meyer
;
“ but a man’s

will is his hobby, and when—well, you

are now forewarned,” he interrupted

himself. “ If my example is not yet suffi-

cient for you, yon must not complain

afterward.”

“ But I pledge you my word—

”

Meyer looked him full in the face. At

the same moment tho engine stopped,

and the anchor rattled overboard.

“ You are lost 1 ”he said. “ Go ashore

now, and, if you should ever cross the

THE

mountains again, present my compli-

ments to the dear parientes.—Farewell.”

And, shaking hands with Reiwald, he

turned and descended the staircase of the

second-cabin.

Sixteen months had elapsed since the

events related above had occurred, when

Doctor Pfeifel at Valdivia received a let-

ter and two large trunks. Tho letter

road as follows : ,

“ My deab Doctob :

“You will be surprised on learning

that I am still here at Concepcion
;
the

reason of it is, that for three months past

I have been the happiest man in all Chili,

and—Irene’s husband. I cannot describe

to you how happy I am. By the next

steamer I shall send you a detailed ac-

count ofmy adventures since we parted

at Valdivia. For the present, let me
inform you that Don Enrique, who has

sold his hacienda on account of the

mournful reminiscences connected with

it, lives here at Concepcion. I have my-

self bought extensive vineyards, which I

superintend in person, in the immediat e

environs of the city.

“ Pray send the accompanying trunksi

in my name and that of Don Enrique, by

a reliable messenger, to the Cazique Man-

kelaw. They contain presents for him,

Allumapu, and Cruzado, and also a letter

from us all.

“ Pay the messenger with the money

in your hands from tho sale of my horses

and saddles. I give you my address.

Let me hear from you soon. With the

most heartfelt wishes for your welfare,

“Your old friend and fellow-traveller,

“Beiwxld.”

x h d. '
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SHERBROOKE. By II. B. G., author of “ Madge.” lvol.,12mo. Cloth. $2.00.

MARY STAUNTON: or, The Pupils of Marvel Hall. By tho Author of

“ Portraits of My Married Friends." 1 vol., 12mo. Cloth. $1.75.

MINISTRY OF LIFE. By the Author of “Ministering Children.” Illustrated. 1vol.,

12mo. Cloth. $2.00.

THE VIRGINIA COMEDIANS; or, Old Days in the Old Dominion. 2

vola., 12mo. Cloth. $3.00.

WIFE’S STRATAGEM. A 8tory for Fireside and Wayside. By Aunt Fanny. Illus-

trated. 1 vol., 12mo. Cloth. $1.50.
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Captain Marryat.

Marryat’s Popular Hovels and Tales, a new and beautiful edition.

12 vols., 12mo. Cloth. $21.

Or, separately:

PETER SIMPLE. 12mo. Cloth. $1.75.

JACOB FAITHFUL. 12mo. Cloth.

$1.75.

NAVAL OFFICER. 12mo. Cloth.

$1.75.

KING’S OWN. 12mo. Cloth. $1.75.

JAPHET IN SEARCH OF A FA-
THER. l2mo. Cloth. $1.75.

NEWTON FORSTER. 12mo. Cloth.

$1.75.

MIDSHIPMAN EASY. 12mo. Cloth.

$1.75.

PACHA OF MANY TALES. 12mo.

Cloth. $1.75.

THE POACHER. 12mo.' Cloth. $1.75.

THE PHANTOM SHIP. 12mo. Cloth.

$1.75.

SNARLEYOW. 12mo. Cloth. $1.75.

PERCTVAL KEENE. 12iuo. Cloth.

$1.75.

Fine editioD, printed on tinted paper. 12 vols., large 12mo. Cloth, $80.00; Half

Calf, extra, $54.00.

THE CHEAP POPULAR EDITION OF MARRYAT’S NOVELS. To

be completed in 12 volumes. Printed from new stereotype plates, in clear type,

on good paper. Price per volume, 40 cents.

44 Capt. Marryat is a classic among novel-writers. A better idea may be had of

the sea, of ship-life, especially in the navy, from these enchanting books, than from

any other source. They will continue to be read as long as the language exists.”

• Miss Jane Porter.

SCOTTISH CHIEFS. A Eoraance. New and handaomo edition. With Engravings. 1

VoL, large 8vo. Cloth. $8.00 ;
Half Calf, extra, $5.50.

The great popularity of this novel has rendered it necessary to furnish this hand

some edition in large, readable type, with appropriate embellishments for the domes-

tic library.

E. M. Sewell.

AMY HERBERT. A Tale. 12mo. Cloth.

$1.50.

CLEVE HALL. A Tale. 12mo. Cloth.

$2.00.

THE EARL’S DAUGHTER. 12mo.

Cloth. $1.50.

EXPERIENCE OF LIFE. 12mo.

Cloth. $1.50.

A GLIMPSE OF THE WORLD.
12mo. Cloth. $1.75.

GERTRUDE. A Tale. 12ino. Cloth.

$1.50.

IVORS. A Story of English Country Life.

2 vols. Cloth. $8.00.

KATHARINE ASHTON. 2 vols., 12mo.

Cloth. $8.00.

MARGARET PERCIVAL. 2 vols,

12mo. Cloth. $3.00.

URSULA. A Tale of Country Life. 2 vols..

12mo. Cloth. $8.00.

LANETON PARSONAGE. A Tale.

8 vols., 12 mo. Cloth. $4.50.

HOME LIFE. A Journal. 1 vol., 12mo.

Cloth. $2.00.

“ Scarcely any modem English authoress stands so high as Miss Sewell
;
and so

long as the English language exists, such books as 4 Amy Herbert,’ 4 Gertrude,’ etc.,

will continually be sought for.”
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Sir Walter Scott.

WAVERLEY NOVELS. The Cheap Popular Edition of the Waverley Novels.

To be completed in Twenty-five Volumes, from New Stereotype Plates, uniform

with the New Edition of Dickens, containing all the Notes of the Author, and

printed from the latest edition of the Authorized Text, on fine white paper, in

clear type, and convenient in size. Each volume illustrated with a Frontispiece.

Pronounced “ A Miracle of Cheapness.”

> »

Order of Issue.

14. FORTUNES OF NIGEL 25
15. FEVERIL OF THE PEAK. ..25

10. QUENTIN DURWAED 25
17. ST. RONAN’S WELL 25

18. REDGAUNTLET 25

10. THE BETROTHED, and
HIGHLAND WIDOW 26

20. THE TALISMAN 25

21. WOODSTOCK 25

22. FAIR MAID OF PERTH 25

23. ANNE OF GEIERSTEIN 25

24. COUNT ROBERT OF PARIS 25

25. THE SURGEON’S DAUGH-
TER 25

The Complete Popular Library Edition of the Waverley Novels.

Handsomely printed, in good clear type. Illustrated with numerous Engravings,

and a Steel-plate Portrait of the Author. 6 vols., small 8vo. (Uniform with

the “ Popular Library Edition of Dickens.”) Cloth, extra, $ 10.50.

1. WAVERLEY 25

2. IVANHOE 25

3. KENILWORTH 25

4. GUY MANNERING 25
5. ANTIQUARY 25

6. ROB ROY 25

7. OLD MORTALITY.: 25

8. THE BLACK DWARF, and
. A LEGEND OF MONTROSE.25

9. BRIDE OF LAMMERMOOR..25
10. HEART OF MID-LOTHIAN .25

11. THE MONASTERY .25

12. THE ABBOT 25

13. THE PIRATE 26 !

WAVERLEY NOVELS. Black’s Edition. Illustrated with 204 Steel Engrav-

ings. 25 vols., 8vo. Full Calf, extra, gilt edges, $175.00. Morocco, antique,

$250.00.

Thackeray.

The popular Novels of W. M. Thackeray, comprising

:

THE LUCK OF BARRY LYNDON,
j

PARIS SKETCH-BOOK.
CONFESSIONS OF FITZ-BOODLE.

|

PUNCH’S PRIZE NOVELISTS.
MR. BROWN’S LETTERS. A SHABBY GENTEEL STORY.
JEAMES’S DIARY. TBCE YELLOWPLUSH PAPERS.
MEN’S WIVES. BOOK OF SNOBS.

12 vols. in 6, 12mo. Cloth, $10.50 ; Half Calf, extra, $20.00.

\
\
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